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Mercury Soars and FIRES IN THREE PLACES Then Does Nosè Dive ÜAT ONE TIME THREATEN
' CIÏY IGNORE PLOT IDEA

during the night that was a surf ,
Prise> ^

About eleven «dock the the*, 

t morning i

Has—L.
«*.. . - ■ 3 ■ ■ 1 ' - > ,. ••

D’ANNUNZIO LEAVES
JS BLAZE OF GLOBY

*■!; DIES SUDDENLY 
DURING MEETING

CANADIAN FIRME 
GETS BIG ORDER

SEND THREE MEN 
TO FACE TRIAL

;

•.

The
mRev. Cluts. H. Coon, Native of 

Hat*tings and Albert Grsdu-Timber Concession Granted toy 
Soviet Government to Me- 

> Dougall-Hepburn ,v
NOT WITiTVANDEBLIB

0-&ÆC£%f'" “*
known Quantity.

I(By Chadian Press Ltd.) '
WORCESTER, Maas., Jan.19—This city was spotted by 

fires early today with a loss that ran upwards of a million dol-
1&T8.

Two business buildings on the main street, heavily stocked 
handize were burned ottt, a few biotas south of the

igs Are to be Held 
How to Help 

ie Place '
agistrate Masson Committed 
Newton, Cummins, Holland 

on Tuesday.
% OTHERS DISCHARGED.

She New Charges Redd Agaii 
Two of Aeensed — The

M
:

the DR. BAKER’S TRIBUTE.► *v
rS FINE POINTS

he, Major Ponton, 
Mr. Cooper, Mr. 
ues Leaders.

cnrjr rend 17 < V This 4'3Mr Tragicnst >rUn-
in China.lowest 

. hoar f
While this epidemH; of flames engaged all the city's appar

atus .another fiery shob developed a few blocks north where 
the wood-working plant of the M. K. Smith corporation was 
burned with a loss of a hundred thousand dollars. 'JïM . '

The origin of none of the principal fires was determined 
definitely, but the police said they had only the fainest suspicion 
that incendiarism was involved. - ?

Evidence. Rev. Chas. H. Coon, of Lindsay, 
President of the Bay of Quinte Con
ference of the Methodist .Church and 
a graduate of Albert College, ex
pired suddenly In Peterborough last 
evening while presiding at a meet-
.of the Co-operative Company of 

The fire area was too great to be ty-four miles of bleak road from Bos the pre6byterian and Methodist
, covered adequately by the city’s tire ton in quick time. The exposed churches held in St. Paul’s Church.
, fighting resources and Boston, Clin- wooden roots of the tenement dis- Rev Mr Coon WaB juBt about to

ton Mill Bridge and West boro were trict beyond, developed blaze after. 0pen evening’s session and was
called on to send addition apparatus, blaze while the .people they had; shel- 

AI1 responded. Engine number 26 téred turned ont in thé streets in 
a motorized unit coming over for- night clothes. , .

—I........... ... _ - . ... ESUSDN, Jan. 1H«ai¥ladI«i
After a :.he*rteg *ln the milice firm «t operators aaA con

court on Tuesday afternoon;: on a ; [tractor*, tit which General Alex.
' charge of breaWng And entering J -MaeDoggan an* General B. B. He*.
James A. Boy’s brewery warehouse, | burn, late of the Canadian Forestry
Front street, - on. January 8th and. .<* [corps, ate partners, has been awftd-

M ”-t£; i b,r a sft&ts
and Harry Holland were committed j Government of Russia. A recent
by Magistrate Masson for trial by a jji deapatqh ’from Russia mentioned A
higher court. Three other .young < contract which had been given to a
men were accused of the same of-[a Cattadlan |trm, and General’Hepburn
fence but were, discharged. j|Ejjgi|^| i said! Idd»# "that ft was hM company
--------------------------isdd ^Which waf%«w indicated. The con-«TLHSLÏ11.1 .*» J II IF* “t,“*““t Harold O. HLSSSl. *3» tt ««Id li,

Cummins and on all ot them the to ____ „-d„
weT artL^quesT^ t^Mwnl Trieste, Jan. 19-D’Ann«nzio let, [circumstances it is only speculation. 
I®!* L-rues were —of breaklngF,ume tWs raornln® ^ automobile.-,No attempt will be made, said Gen- 

g pnterind ,M»n Venn’s shop Hte departure was pathetic. ersl Hepburn, to work It until more^ut^tovSTiJenVto Sto!v The poet made a long speech in stable conditions are established, 
^kintTnd Imterto? F F Car- the «®un<fll hall and Hr. Antonio Large areas of timber lands have al- 
ïevÎwUh întent to JeaV £Jt=g ««ssich, the provisional governor, so been bought by the firm In La- 

e^nx S A * Ow- re»lled The stores were closed, tvia. After the sum of thirty thous-

«-
ing and entering Casement A Bel- monstration. mZv Taltor uro-
nap’s barber shop and dealing *68, ; r...............................—longed^egotiattons the Government

the property of Casement A Belnap; --------- has been induced to reconsider its
freaking and entering tbs Walker J J « f 

». stor»B|aag|[1'¥—1 
waking -and

1
ied In thatloes Belleville come

city?”
I interesting question, 
per of Commerce has 
hmine. ; • -
ptudy of the city will 
[at a series of “Know 
lie meetings to be held 
pall. Standard Effi- 
will be applied, 

ktion will be most 
thorough and wDl be 

pr ten topics,— 
pness; 2. Educationa: 
lusiness; 4. People ; 6. 
Living Conditions; 7. 
8. Employment; 9, 
10. Progressiveness, 

y attended joint con- 
board of directors, the 
tee and the attendance 
[was decided to begin

time was 8 above.i
)

RUNG , 4

MAffi
^batting cheerfully with the other 
members present when he suddenly 
collapsed.

"'B» Fermer

ti
Faithfulness Shortened Life.

Rev. Dr. Baker, principal of Al
bert College today paid the following 
tribute to the late Mr. Coon:—“He 
was one of the most faithful, devoted 
pastors that we have in the church 
He was ■ beloved by all his brethren 
His faithfulness was shown by the 
shortness ot his life. The cares of 
the presidency and the great work 
Of building his new church in Lind
say, a herculean task and a brilliant 
success, no doubt had much to do 
with the shortening of bis life. He 
was quiet, unassuming, unobtrusive, 
but faithful.”

.Cork Fires Laid ■#U. F. 6. AMSYEAR IN

TO PLEASE ALLin
Belleville Well Look-

eii (By Canadian Press) > à : 
The airplane and the handling of TORONTO, Jan. 19—Proportion- 

it hare undergone great changes, at represenation, initiative and the 
ever since the war and It is now safe direct referendum id elections are 
—•almost fool-proof, said Mr. Eardley among the principles enunciated in 
Wilmot, today, Speaking at the noon the provincial platform of the U.F. 
luncheon of the 4fensi Club at the o. as published in tjüs week’s issue 
Hotel of the Farmer's Sun, the official or-

Mr. Eardley Wiimot is a Belie- gun of the United Farmers ot Ontar- 
vllle boy, who fought the war in the to. The platform also advocated the 
air and make goad In every sense of enactment and enforcement of such 
the word. ; ' V*sW|ï||. ligner prohibition legislation as tbe

lerai Hepburn also stated that Since he quit fighting the Hun he people shall demand by referendum, 
ran had a contract with the has with the Handley-Page Co. abolition of party - patronage, rigid 
; Russian Government to sell and for the past year has been in economy in public expenditures,
Ulygise million standards of tIte Argentine. He has disposed of cheapening the Hyrdo Electric devel-
m timber In the event of aiHfty H.-P. machines to ranchers tq^uenL promotion • ot reforestation 
«greement bring concluded be- ‘kero, and the provision of equal .education

's Allies and Russia. His He referred briefly today to his al opportunities for children pt all
eaHngs, he added, hare no experiences there and sa» it was a* people by Improving the facilities in
m with the Vender Up con-( ideal country for flying, flgt, wRBjthe rural districts are also mention-

IK

■. .. (By Canadian Press) 
LONDON Jan. 19—Crown forces 

are charged with the burning of pub
lic buildings and stores in Cork and 
tbe ensuing looting on the right of 
December 11-tS, In * report issued 
this afternoon by the Irish Labor 
party and Trades Union Congress 
through the British Labor party. 

-------- --------
FARMERS LIKE DRURY

>

ice.
katlon will be held in 
Debate and pro and con. 
led by all speakers.

[n Attractive dty?

an attractive city?
Ink so. Can Belleville 
[attractive, than it is? z1 
Mat it can.
lie attract outsiders to 
ïiveî Does Belleville 
[? Is BeilevRle at- 
h to hold the poptila- 1 
VT have? Has Belle- 
Uary qualifications to 
dustries to come here 
not, why not? Are 
fair share of business 

ty round about?

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Farmer and 
Labor members have voted confi

dence in the Premier’s break with J. 
3. Morrison.

V
i m Death in Actual service.

The following reference was made 
by the Rev. Wesley Elliott, of the 
Tabernacle Methodist Church, chair
man of the Belleville district,— 

ey'news of the death, of Rev. C. H. 
h, president of the Bay of Quinte 

ice came with a great shock, 
nown him for about twenty-- ‘

M

■ *|

—r
O; A, C. MAN GOES HUNGRY

f

“Th

«ry. He has been nicknamed *ac- 
flMnqjfv

ingtl \ed.

tviag *»r years in poter WANTS mand I
,£:A

r Rebate. gNormet* ‘ <

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ jtej M ott‘" “ M" EB^toSasr*
TVmt REBELS WOULD QUIT^^ ^

late, president were, Janetville, 
Cherry Valley, Mark Street, Peter
borough, Lakefleld, Tweed and 
Lindsay. < •

Rev. Mr. Coon was bora 69 years 
ago on the tth concession of Sidney 
Twp. He entered the Methodist 
Ministry in 1885 and four years later 
married Miss Emma Whatton of Pic- 
ton, They bad eight children, two 
béysufifrhlx gîrî..' kn. RlrnnhS 
Ketcheson, of Belleville and Mrs. 
Bartlett of Flint, Mich., are sisters 
and Mr. David Coon, of Sidney Twp. 
is a-brother. ' ■

Miss Marion Coon, a daughter, 
who once taught school here, left 
not long ago for China as a mission
ary of the Methodist Church.

k noMUIK^I.i tiwrw. Nright lie i 4X.Vras little trouble. He had « very 
narrow escape ,whM hts . machine

owed deposits of 1saving titis comfsî 
to Sept. 1*. ’

books found 
$70,000.

Wish’ngton mothers and club wo
men are on 9he trail of the person 
who originated the charge that there 
is am epidemic or promiscuous kiss-, 
ing in the capitally.

Representatives of 160 hosiery 
mills in the south mild all but two 
are operating three and* four days a 
week and all are expected to be run
ning dull time soon. . ’ *. 0

Model Giantress 111., Poland Ghlna 
type, said to he the biggest birood 
sow in the world, was sold at La
fayette, Ind., for $11,300. Her litter 
of pigs brought $15,000.

St. Thomas Board of Education is 
arranging -for an industrial survey 
of the city.

Repaid O-CaHughtoft 
would hé surrendered to tbe, tn>- ■

StittfifiWMi TPirW-Ami Beer
*»IMd you miss. beer?” asked 

Crown Attorney Cqrérèw.
“I thought there were two Jalf- 

barrris of beer gone at that time.” 
This was not Intoxicating beer.

On Jan. 8th, 1921 he visited the 
brewery and saw traces of liquid on 
tbe floors and stairways. He traced 
the liquor to the cellar. It was 
about noon when he made a report 
to the police.

Mr. Roy identified the two pails 
produced in court, they having been 
made especially for him. On Jan
uary 7th these had been- in the cel-

heT1*-
■TJ.

hst on the Not given 
He’s Attract!’
Re will open the dis- 
rlH endeavor to show 
llevllle comes to being 
one hundred per cent.

“lit up” but he. got away with it. 
This was net referred* to by Me. Wil
mot himself bet titter by Major Pon
ton, who spoke briefly about the ex
ploits of the dab’s guest, who was 
troubled with excess!* modesty as 
all good fighting men- are.

Vast improvements hâve -been made 
in construction ot planes. The 
speaker, saw a great future for heav
ier than air machines In the carry
ing of malls and goods fbr the new 
H.-P. machines WÊÊMË 
pousfds more easily than the ones 
used in France could 1000 pounds.

Mayor Hanna, himself a “cub,” 
spoke a brief eulogy of Mr. Eardley 
Wilmot.

ed. Bolapd said the decision 
rested with the Lord Mayor's 

who- had protested 
against the deportation.

>r
CONBTANTriNOPLÆL nJAi^11 l^^e^Turkiah Nationalists 

are willing to negotiate for a settlement with the Allies, accord
ing to an Angora despatch today, quoting Hamed Mouchtar Bey, 
Commissary for Foreign Affairs, in Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s 
cabinet: ; :

. Ponton, chairman of 
tustries in last year’s 
resent the reverse side 
ind tell of some things 
1 and some things Bel- 
do before she thinks 
nr the perfect- class.

sion to Follow.

GOING TO E8QVMALT

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—The Canadian 
naval squadron, now en route to Es
quimau, British Columbia, its Paci
fic base, will probably reach that 
port on March 9th. Stops will be 
made at Cerlnto, Acajutla, San Jose 
(Guatemala), Salina Cruz, Manza
nillo, San Diego and San Pedro be-' 
fore reaching Esquimau. ■%

/
“We are ready to accept the good offices of some neutral 

power to mediate with the allies,” the commissary is quoted as 
declaring. “Negotiations can begin as soon as the offer tg 
made;” * -

can carry 2000ü m
m
ISO Gallons Hard Stuff Missing 
• “I know there was over « hundred 
gallons of beer taken,” said Mr. Roy. 
A hundred-gallon puncheon was 
drained and perhaps half of another 
was gone.

“Did you look at the -beer the af
ternoon it was brought here?” asked 
the Crown.

“Yes and I .thought it was mine.”
Mr. Roy said his beer was pale, 

and P. C. Trualsch put some in à 
glass. Mr. Roy declared it resem
bled his.

A wooden faucet - was produced, 
hut Mr. Roy did not remem'i&f'1'hav
ing seen it in his brewery, where "all 
the taps were brass.

On the eighth of Jayiary there 
was nothing broken about the prem
ises.

TO MIX CHINESE FLOUR 
WITH CANADIAN PRODUCT

■will then be thrown 
ral discussion. Any- 
idience will be free to 
resses will be limited 
s so that as many as 
e able to take part.

to - i-’-wr ;*i ;
There was some discussion at the 

meeting relative to proposals, that 
any deserving poor in BeltoviUe 
should be kept warm and given 
enough to egt. Mayor Hanna prompt
ly told them .- that the Women’s 

was and Strttzfcrland. Christian Association had this mat-
The pictures thrown upon the ter in charge and was doing Rs part 

screen, showed the unique methods [splendidly, bet’any assistance would 
employed, such as the mission sta- always be welcomed, 
tlons, the movable halls, the gospel It developed, Incidentally that His 
automobile, toe floating chapels. In Worship has p«id outtof his own poc 
cities, village hamlets, country fairs, ket for (odd ,fqr one or more nnfor- 
market places, rivers and canals, the tunate :
gospel message, is presented by song 
and sermon and distribution of 
iracU and scription portions. During 
and since the war, the Me An* Mission 
has measured up to its opportunity, 
and has been a leader in every

js
MALL MISSION PRAISED;

SCREEN SHOWS BIG WORK LONDON, Jan. 19—The latest at
tempt of the British Ministry of 
Food to promote better impérial re
lations is being made the subject of 
strong criticism by flour exporters 
and mêlera here today, it con
cerns the attitude of the Ministry to
ward the export of floor to Central 
Europe. It is said there are some 
one hundred thousand tohs ot Chin
ese flour in this country which the 
Ministry is anxious to get off its 
hands without loss. Large orders 
are said to hive been received by

British millers and exporters to sup-

:rr»ti „ m—«• •» - -
Friday. *v-"'

Rev. Dr. Baker and Mr. H. W.

Æ
kvie, editor of The In- 
I L. B. Cooper, .and 
I will act as a commit- 
p summarise the points 
I the discussion and on 
pie discussion the jud- 
k their valuations. 
Liveness of Belleville 
[erod under the subdi- 
Blows,—l. Dwellings,

Lawns, 50 points; 3i 
[oints; 4. Parks, 100 
pes of Amusement; 126 
»nt Lots, 25 points, 7; 
pints; 8. Scenery, 100 
prit of the People; ;0, 

100 points.
r would have the value 
kted above. ît will be 
to say how near Belle-- 

\ the ideal of each of

The McAil Mission ot Franqp 
the subject of an illustrated lecture 
given last night in the Bridge street 
Methodist Church by the Field Secre 
tary of tie Canadian McAil Associa
tion, the Rev. W. H. BTokenshire,
M.A., of Toronto. Thé audience ought 
to have been larger and more repre
sentative for the hundred views dis
played were of a high order and 
well calculated to arouse Interest 
in the social and religious work be
ing done in France. Moreover, the

both entertainiùt’^I^HI^HHpQHQPHPQHH 
and instructive, worthy indeed of the worth-while effort on behalf of the

military and civilian population. By 
Forty-nine years ago—almost to a Its free dispensaries, Its 

day—the McAil Mission was born in
France, the date being January 17, Phans, its Bible schools on.Sundayi 
i?Its. Its founder was the Rev. Rob- and-Thursdays, its crechés where 
eri W. McAil, D.D., a congregational small children are looked after while , ,
pa|tor of England. From its (ncep- their widowed mothers are engaged 3taten*ent in official circles. No in-
tion, the work has been both inter- as bread-winners, by its sane and dlcatfon 18 given, however, of the
denominational and International, effective gospel appeal to the anxious,
and It has grown until almost every a wonderful work has been accom-
part ‘qf France is Influenced^ directly plished which needs but to be known 
or Indirectly, by this unique move- 1» order to he appreciated and sup- 
roent of social and religions uplift, ported. . to , ,
The government of France has set Last night’s audience responded 
its seal-.of approval upon the effort,[by a generous collection and by 
and a splendid spirit of co-operation voting to ' organize an auxiliary for
has always existed between thé mis- Belleville, which will have the dis.
sion and* the various Protestant tinotion of being the only McAil
churches ot France. The McAil work auxiliary on the continent wholly
has never sppght to proselytise from officered by pien< Mr. R. B. Wiseman
the ancient Frange, its chosen, field was elected President; Mr. Fred

search the brewery. being among the 25 million of un- Deacon, Vice-President and Mr.
P. C. Boyd told of a number of churched and unevangelized French Charles S. Clapp, Secretary-Treas-

young men being in tbe vicinity people, thousands of whom have urer- It is planned that men from
Cummins’ workshop, Where the beer jaken the McAU Mission to its heart, the varions city churches will be re-
waa found. The work is largely financed by the presented on the executive board.

Messrs. E. J. Butler and C. A. i McAil Associations of Greet Britain, Meetings will be held four times a
Payne were counsel for the accused. [ Canada, the United States, Holland y*ar

the Ministry refuses permits to ex-
port -this flour unless a certain quan-_____ . _ . „ ® ..
tity of the Chinese flour is also tak- A<:kennan oZ ***• Albert College 

is aiso rax Board, WBl likely represent Albert
College at the funeral of the late 

dent of the Bay of Quinte Con-

.en, just as it obliges the bacon trade 
to sell one hundred boxes of infer
ior United States bacon to each fif
teen boxes of prime Canadian pro
duct. It is said that the Chinese . „ _ . ,
flour; like the American bacon, has ^ "
been held here so long that it has f* 4 fUng ™ ^ >
slightly deteriorated and should toe ,eB in an elevator acci-
disposed of at low prices, ^ ^h°tlow,*otb lef? «-

der the wheels of * street car was
given $42,600.

;
El

; a; n

WilMrawinf Troop^l 
^ from MesopotamiaMr, Roy was very emphatic that 

the pails In court were his.
Envelope, Handkerchief Pound

Police Constable J, M| Trualsch 
testified to the discovery of two pails 
of beer in the Cummins workshop 
on January 8 th. On Jan. 18th he 
inspected Roy’s brewery and in the 
cellar near the bepr he found an en
velope addressed* to Mr. Harold 
Ijewton, an empty cigarette box an* 
stubs, a handkerchief without name, 
and other things. The back window : 
had not been disturbed.

With a key provided by Constable 
Booth, the lock on the brewery was 
opened, said P. C. Trualsch.

A skeleton key was found by P. 
C. Booth on Harry Holland, when 
searching him.

This key Booth said he gave to 
Officer Trualsch when he went to

HEAVY CRITICISM FOLLOWS
APPOINTMENT) «“û”«“a(.HT“p"ï„1L
__  [collar manufacturers to arrange to
- - — ------- -■ ..... wnd delegates to ashington Jam.

LONDON, JEfco. 19—British troops
_ ____J Its h^pit7l|4re WtM^wn gradually from

work, Jts car,for the thousands of or., M^qpotamia only as thé country be
comes morefjMfceffied, maklng;it po«- MBWWWWWW—TT ..
slble for fewèr troops to maintain LONDON, Jan. 19 — Wjhston He had to resign the Admiralty,*, ,
order according to an authoritative Churchill's transfer from the War over the Gallipoli scandal but Lloyd ]26 t0 UPge tarlff Protection,
statement In' official circles. No in- Office to the Colonial Office M ex

citing considerable criticism here
number té he withdrawn, because which is expected to be echoed by

the Colonies and Dominions. 4
The Dally News pointe ont that, 

under the , new arrangement in his 
duties as Colonial Secretary, he will 

Official circles Hatty deny that] have control of the mandated tqrrt- 
any change in the fundamental pol- tories, although no • Minister has 
icy has toeen decided upon or even shown less sympathy ' with the 
contemplated, for Great Britain in- League of Nations. No other Mints- 
tends to carry out top* mandatory ter either has held ,such a Variety 
obligations according to her pledges, of ministerial posts as Churchill in

the ssjjm period’!
Since tils first1 appointèrent as

Under Secretary for the Colonies in 
1906 fce~h*s been president Of the 
Board ot Trade, Home Secretary,
First Lord of the Admiralty Chen- 

Beatrice MoCubbin, 16, Was shot cel1 of the Bnchy of Lancaster, jlia- 
and fatally wounded by G. A. Slater, of Munitions and Secretary for 
her ?»-year-*!d suitor. . ‘Wir and Air.

attention ot Belleville citizens.

TOE CHURCHILL/ m

!

I S’:I
mGeorge prevented th^ report of ti*sl Ernest Inman, a returned soldier 

Gallipoli commission from . being aged 22, was drowned while skating 
published, and took the first oppor- 'at BrockviUe yesterday morning, 
tunity of getting ChurchUl back to 
the Government W way of the aec-[ 
ond-rate post of Chancellor of the 
Duchy, from which, however, he was 
soon transferred to the Ministry ot 
Monitions, ly- > *„

It is said that the Premier and 
Churchill have a personal pact that 
they will etick together whatever 
the political development in the fu
ture may be, as they feel confident 
bhey chn swing the great part of the 
Liberal as well as the Tory of action, 
to coalition when the crisis comes.

They are undoubtedly toe most 5 
able and most resourceful of their 
side, ah well as the least trammeled 
by consistency, while their opponents 
have no one to pit against them.

[Report.
bring a practical re- 

[ investigation, a com* 
fng of Rev. Geo. Mari 
bf the Reformed Epié- 
Mr. J. A. Higgs, man

ual plant of the Steet; 
panada and Mrs. P. Ç, 
[incipal of BelleviHe 
Will make notes during 
[ prepare a report of 
[ based on the d-sena
te recommendations of 
he of action or policy 
in order that BelleviHe 
the proud eminence of 
[ cent. city.
I public is invited to 
ft whether members of 
of Commerce or not. ’ 

po especially TeqnJjfcïC®;'J

-this will depend on how long it tak,es 
to restore order, but as the districts 
become normal the troops will de
part. ' ‘" COMING EVENTS

m» = »
CONCERT AND SMOKER, Aus

pices Trades and Labour Council, 
City Hall, Jan. 19th, good pro
gram, local talent, also wrestling, 
boxing and orchestra. Admission 
2gc. H8-atd

—•—HHÜ, ..IÜB, .,1
New York cafes that have been 

open until 4 and 5 a.m, must now 
close at 1 a.m.I NAOMI AND RUTH PRESENTED 

as drama under auspices of Ladies’ 
Aid, Tabernacle Church, Friday 
evening, Jan. 21. Program starts 
at 8 o’clock. Admission 26c.
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY, J.
'-'"f— ^4t”4 tTi. -Ç . '1''*'-Ij "" "A.1'^. ,-c

Z^I'^sSVrSS^oïSSÎ^ite whether it was in prose or poetry it might havfe | ”
front stroot. o-t«rta. been something for the music halls. ^eeemeeeeeme

™u™^\^?nworjf^ot'<io^^r^ in At last accounts thé inquiry was still pro- MÈS£ thomas wise.
«« . to tfce Un,ted st.te> ceedings, in the hofe of ascertaining just what Mre. Thomas Wiae, ^'18 Chatham

w. h, MORTON. > J. 4t was the man wrote to entitle hi mto knight- Street, died in Belleville General
hoed but is there any need for farther Infor- Hospital today after am lliaees of a 
mation If it is established .that he wrote po- Wh°i was twice
litical articles in support of "the Unionist party Marsh, "of Beiieriiie "and w. "h. 0f EJ|rW; Cases of Tyofu>id 

is not that sufficient? It is generally under- Marsh, of Detroit and tour daughters Traced 'to One Well T\Vt> 
stood that such honors are usually renewed for Mrs. Alfred McCoy^and Misses Win- Proved Fatal.

An article in the Manchester Guardian gives party servfce, and if the party is satisfied with jnUred, Esther'and Constance Marsh . e,
the gist of the third, yet unpublsihed volume the quality of the service, is not that all that is * residenT of ^eUewne fferste health conditions in Beiievme for
of Bismarck’s autobigraphy. It tells the story necessary? 1 months past. the year 1920 , is a very favorable
of his quarrel with the late Kaiser, his dismis- . . ~ ■ . ■ . _______ one. There was the epidemic of in-
sal by him, and an incisive estimate of Wilhelm's ONE YEAR’S WORK IN THE LEAGUE MRS. r. pox.
character. • , - ^ „ The death occurred on Thursday flcer ot Health, Dr. Teoinans, and of

Bismarck is well known to have been tricky- The League of Nations is one year old. Its last of Mrs. r! Fox. at the home of 'heae the -medical, profession lost 
and none too strict an observer of truth. An- membership now comprises 49 nations repre- her son, Mr. Evan Fox, Northport.|only ?6Ven cases. There were other 
noyed by the new Kaiser’s'arrogance and pre- senting, it is estimated, 1,260,000,000 people, or Mrs- *"ox had been in ailing health outbreaks sucti as smallpox, diph- 
tensions during first two years of reign (1888- three-fourths of the world’s population of 44,- ^ 80me time- She was 79 years of C0^ny”cab™^®gJ®sésTha6ndt0tda^t°g

1890), Bismarck goaded and tricked him into an 000,000 hare formally applied for admission, Mrs. Fox belonged to » well therefrom reported follow:
anti-Russian attitude, though he himself ne- While it is known that Germany with its 60,- known and highly respected Prince Smallpox, 128 cases, no deaths; 
lieved firmly in a pro-Russian policy and had 000,000 people wants to join as soon as she is Edward family, lie? husband pre- ®da[let fever- ‘2 2 cases, ho deaths; 
followed it-steadily for 30 years, just so that he given a chanrè. This leaves about 300,000,000 £ soTLanï^Thl *L\eTu5 cLL.Tdeaths; whoïp-
might make a fool of Wilhelm, check and be of the world’s inhabitants completely outsidejieavee one daughter, Mrs. Smith, |ing cough, <6 cases, o deaths; 
checked by him. For he saw that sooner or. la- of the League. wife of Samuel Smith, the postman typhoid fever, 8 cases( 5 traced to
ter he and the emperor must part, and he was The League began its life when the Coun- ter at Plct°n. Mr. Reaner of Belle- 
resolved not to resign but to be dismissed. cil met .for the first time in Paris at the sum- lB a brother. Mrs. Fox

One subject on which the young eqjperor mons of President Wilson on January 16, 1920, m^es funeral Mastoid ° Saturday 
and the old chancellor could not agreeV&as la- quarters of Its own but today it is installed in the Rev. Rufus Garrett officiating,
bor legislation. Here the Kaiser showed to with 23 members. By the time the first meet- a“dated by the Rev. Mrf Howard,
better advantage, Bismarck thinking that the ing of the Assembly was held a few months agô, ^he ^urlaI Wfts made in Gienwood - ..
workingmen should be kept down and opposing the membership had increased to 41. Eight MrntiTnom^ame6 cVnlda °m ° er causes- 206
fixed horns on the ground that if a man want- have since been added. - - Harold Barker,
ed to work he should not be compelled to rest. At the time of its birth the League had no John Clement and Fred Maxwell.
Perhaps some of the Kaiser’s friends who pre- its permanent seat at Geneva where an old hô- 
vented the publication of the volume thought ted has been transformed into the Palace of the 
that Wilhelm showed up poorly in this respect Nations. The General Secretariat, under Sir 
also! But there can be no question of Bis- Eric Drummond, has a staff of more than 360. 
march’s good sense, from the German viewpoint There have been 11 meetings of the Council 
in seeking to block the Kaiser’s intention of sùfo- of the League and most of the subsidiary or 
jecting more thoroughly all the other princes semi-independent bodies contemplated by the 
of Germany many of his paramount control, 
and in opposing any steps that might lead to a 
breach with Russia. That breach, when it 
dame in 1914, spelled^the overthrow of Hohen- 

' * * zollero, and both in Germany and in Russia of 
that military autocracy which Bismarck had 
spent his life in -building up.

Very amusing is Bismarck’s analysis of Wjl- tistics and the International Labor Office. _ 
helm’s character. He makes him out to inher- Preparations have been made for bodies to 
it aU the weakriçssess oft his various ancestors deal with international communications and 
aifd hdiie of their virit»|^pM^d IPSeâèriék G*e'ingression of the' #6*te'suivie traffice and 
I’s love of pomp and splendor, Frederick Wil- the creation has begin of permanent machinery 
liam I’s weakness for tall soldiers,-Frederick for the regulation of ihternationaf credits and 
Wflliam IV’s romantic sentiment, Frederick the the economic rehabilitation of countries ruined 
Great’s, excessive ambition, and Frederick in.’s by the war. Friends of the League point to its 

excessive vanity. “The Kaiser’s grandfather,” Intercessiotf in the Poland-Lithuanian and Swed- 
says Bismarck, ’‘Wilhelm J. had a really fine ish-Finnish disputée, the latter over the Aland 
character—the only ancestor from whom Wil- .Islands, as among its achievements, although 
helm II does not seem to have inherited any7 both 
thing.” . ■
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ILTH REPORT 
VERT FAVORABLE

City Clerk" Holmes Issues "List 
for 1920 Showing Facts' 

and Figures -
7 DIED OF INFLUENZA

■; LEGAL.

FRENCH TROOPS 
SHOOT COSSACKS

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, pamphlet or book—tire chief 
could not remember what it mbi cas

<fTy COLLINS A COCHRANE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, &c. Solicitors 
for Bank ot -Montreal and The 
Royal Bank of Canada at Tweed. 
Offices, Union Bank Chambers, 
Front and Compbell Streets, Bel
leville, also at Tweed. A. Bernard

- Collins, Arch. Cochrane. Money to 
loan.

WALLBKIDGE, CAMERON * CO., 
(Successors to the late F. 8. Wall- 
bridge.) Barristers, Solicitors, No
tariée. Money to loan. Dominion 
Bank Building, Cor. Front & 
Bridge Sts., Belleville, Ontario.

MKEL * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitor»- tor the Molsons Bank. 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., G. Alford. Of
fices: Belleville and Trenton.

MALCOLM WRIGHT .Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St:, ’ Belleville. Money 
to loan at lowest 'rates.

=
mt

PRiNClin
UlSIDEl

ÜÊ

Turn Machiito Guns on Mutta-
ous Forces—Once W ran gel’s 

Anny.
RUSSIANS RETURN FIRE

French Have Casualties Before
" Mutineers Are Brought 

Under Control.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 18.— 

French black troops turned their ma
chine guns on mutinous Cossacks of 
General Wràngel's fdrmer army en
camped at TchataLJ, at Northwestern 
Constantinople, Saturday night,'" af
ter the Cossacks had disarmed their 
officers.

The,Russian returned the fire, kill 
ing ten Senegalese and wounding 
.twenty others and two French 'of
ficers.

The French encircled the Cds- 
sacft’ camp and ultimately got the 
mutineers under control. Leaders of 
thé uprising, were placed undfer 
arrest and are being courtmartialled 
by the French Military forces.

X
Manager.
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Seventh Report 
, cess—Over 

With Faith 
lined. x

A SUPPRESSED BOOK

Rev. Dr. Bal 
report was'issue! 
He proposes to J 
new Albert Collfl 
make Belleville J 

Dr. Baker’s j 
the seventh und! 
record made by J 
Examination wal 

. last year, and ad 
the class of stud 
an hunger for ed 
taking in their 
teaching of the 

The report t 
man, Mr. W. B. 
adopted. The pj 

* college buildings 
to the completid 
should be providl 

With resped 
$100,000 are now 
be required to cd 

The Board 
raise this amoti] 
ents past and pn 
Hastings Countd 
persons not incli 

‘This looks 
devoted to their J 
counties who wfl 
lege, and a host 
elate the value I 
be surmounted,’! 
' The full ted
To the members 

Board — 
Gentlemen :

This Is the repol 
year of our work tl 
pal and Board of 
Seven trying year* 
and .yet seven veil 
and years'of triuni 
are not unmindful 
and efficient worm 
the care and low 
serve the College 
dining-room, nor xn 
operation and helj 
local executive, e 
sympathy and a 
agencies, this sin 

! been impossible, al 
agents of Him, w 
and whose eervanj 
we accord the prj 
the success that M 

la the departmel 
examinations last 
tained our excel 
cause of such a J 
First, i the class oi 
them ot mature j 
hanger for an ed 
fore, are diligent] 
in their work; an! 
ful effort of an e] 
whom are honour | 

I versity, or have | 
cates with Facu] 
standing.

The late date o* 
makes it possible] 
the great ingatn 
week of prayer la 
Graham. Secreta] 
who had spent tha 
St. Church, very | 
and opened the « 
evening by a ver] 
Rev. J. B. Laj 
Church, Toronto, ] 
services for the re 
messages were i 
make the most | 
was laid on the fal 
possible without | 
relationship with] 
and Lord. The | 
encouraging, not | 
but took an intel 
and most of thos] 
ready decided | 
throughout the ] 
who were Christ! 
à richer experiend 
success of the sel 
the splendid lead 
ham and Brother] 
the teaching in | 
Religious Educal 
three years and t| 

■ sowing of the fad 
of students, wild 
soul-saving ever ■ 

Inspired by tH 
the past, we read 
the opportunities] 
of the future. wJ 
things that are g] 
into the larger ai 
Albert that is-to I 
outline, we oui 
future policy for] 
would respectful] 

~ consideration the] 
the function of J 
be “to provide | 
tion presumably ]

If

TONTON* PONTON, 
Heitors, Notaries P

Barristers. So- 
Public, Commis

sioners. Office Bast Bridge St. So
licitors Merchants Bank of Canada, 
Bank of Montreal, and Town of 
Deseronto. Money to loan on Mort
gages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville ^nd Stirling.

WM. CARNE w, Barrister, Etc.
County Crown Attorney. Office: 
Court House Building. Phone— 
Office 238, house 435.

r4>.
one well), 2 deaths;'tuberculdsis, 11 
deaths; infantile paralysis, 0; spinal 
meningitis, 1 death; Influenza, 558 
cases, 7 deaths; acute influemzal 
pneumonia, 4 deaths; acute primary 
pneumonia. 13 deaths; trench fever, 
no cases; relapsing fever, no cases;

FOUR ARE SLAIN 
IN GALWAY FIGHT

PORTER, BUTLER * PAYNE, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for" Union Bank.

E. Gass Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne. ,

Money to loan on mortgages, and 
Investments made. Offices, 21» 
Front St.. Belleville. Ont.

was a

Black and Tans Lose Seven 
Wounded in Replying to 

Ambnshers. -
ESSÈX REGT. ENGAGES

Labor Party Probers Say 
Photos Faked to Show the 

‘“Battle of Tralee”

-sReduce Indian Army 
Expense the Cause

W. M. Carruthers, INSURANCE !

TOUS, LIFE, AUTO and Accident. 
Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Your ..bus In ess will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. F. Ket- 
cheeon Co., Limited. H. F. Ketch- 
esdn. Mgr., 26 Bridge St., Belle
ville. Ont. Phone 228.

SHOOTING IS FATAL

DELHI, India, Jan. 18—Uneasi-
Kingstou, Jan. 18—Joseplf O’Con 

nor, aged 16 years, Is dead as the re
sult of a shooting accident on Satur
day afternoon near his home, three 
miles from Hlnchlnbrooke. The 

covenant have been brought into existence. young Iad ha<* been out shooting 
These Include the International Court of Jus- 0,COn*
tice, the first institution of its tond in the unknown manner he was shot in the 
world’s history machinery for the registration lett leg above the knee by a dis- 
of international treaties commissions to deal charge from one of the shotguns, 
with disarmament, mandates economic block- 

jade measures, public health, international sta-

ness prevails in the Indian army 
at the Government's decision to de
mobilize 30,000 Indian troops and 
8,500 British officers toy the end of 
March. It |s also believed that six 
British battalions are about to be 
repatriated, partly owing to the Bri- 

In some i tlsh withdrawal from Mesopotamia 
and also the bad financial outlook 
and .the consequent Indian outcry at 
the heavy grmy expenditures, 
big budget deficit is considered in
evitable owing to the fall ot ex, 
change and severe trade depression.

—(Canadian Press Ltd,)
/ DUBLIN Jan. 18—Bulletin—Ar
thur Griffith, founder of thé Sinn 
Fein organization, who was arrested 
on Nov.' 26 will be court martial ed if 
/he present plans of the authorities 
are' carried out.. .The date of court 
martial, however, has not yet been

1

B. W. ADAMS, established 1884. 
Flip Insurance, Municipal Deben
tures and Real Estate. Marriage 
Licenses Issued. Office 24 Victoria 
▲vs. Phone 862.

FARM INSURANCE,

ft ■
I\

. Frame Bulldr 
ï»J5c to 21 per $169; Brick

LONDON, Jan. 18—Four civil-
ians were killed and seven Black and or .metal roof. Why^Any “higher 
Tan auxiliary policemen were wound rates when yon can get cheaper 
ed in a tight in County Galway, Ire- Company guaranteed?

Is there any activity Lady Rhondha NEW INDUSTRY FOR LINDSAY. land, according to reports received quot»rates*^ore'Vcm
hesitates to take up? - • ' , here today- n*w ytfcr Insurance. Chancey Ash-

HeppettoteMtoSiS Kbtg for leave , . ^ *«new , ,sThe,.jgKfegyagd., when a Black toy,.4»8.Front 8tv Belleville,to sit in the House of Lords will, mdustry whlch w’1 manq(aeture Tap patrol wks.ambushed nét^ Mhilnâl #!ro
take months to answer. In the mean- 8peeial automobile ,,tops, and do sll Qslway city Intt- Co., Phoenix (of London) As-
time Lady Rhondha has followed the k,nda of trlmmiqg. Mr. Beverley Dublin-, Jan. 18—While preparing surattee Co,, NoVS Scotla Flre Co-

Bck, of Belleville, who, has had icon- an ambush at Tlmoleague, in the derwriters. Union (of Paris) Fire
sldereble experience in tip automo- martial law area, 25 men were tak- transacted aTtowTt rates.1 Ph^ê
bile business, especially in the mak- en prisoners today by a detachment 866 Office. Box 85. Union Ban*
ing ot tops, along with bis brother ot the Essex Regiment. Chambers,
Mr. Ambrose Eck, of Lindsay, have 
decided to frtart W a-business In the 
bunding formerly, occupied by iMr.
Wm. Burden, blacksmith, on WiHiam
Street North. Mr. A. Eck has been Hcatkm of the testimony of one wit- 
witit 'the D. Sinclair Carriage Co. nesg before the Investigating Com- 
for a number" of years, and is an mission resulted in a visit to his 
experienced trimmer. It is under- home by armed men, who, not find- 
stood that they are already* In tench *ng~ the -Witness, proceeded to dam- 
wlth< a ready market for the product. aSe the" furniture. •

A

NOW LADY RHONDHA 
' IS RUNNING A PAPERr

I**'
Wdr:
h,f

example ot certain public men who 
are centres in Britain’s life. She has 
acquired a paper. ’ -It is said to be 
her chief interest now.

From copies received in Canada, 
“Time »nd Tide" looks like a suc
cess. It 4eals with many topics at 
interest to women, and a review of 
the events ot the week. Lady Rhon
dha explains that it was started to 
fill a long-felt want In journals cat
ering to feminine tastes. It doek not 
pretend to confine its scope merely, 
to women's interests, but it aims 
rather^ to write of general matters 
from the" women’s point

m t9

London, Jan, 17—A supplement
ary repont of thejrish Investigating 
Commission of the, Labor party, is-, 
sued this evening states that the pab-

REAL ESTATE
l await finsL settlement.- They also 

enumerate as standing to the League’s credit 
the repatriation of more than 200,000 war pris
oners and a campaign against typhus )n Poland.
They say it? has furnished a government for the 
Saar district, formerly Gorman, and that it has 
helped Danzig to assume its position as a free 
city under the League’s special protection.

The special correspondent at Geneva of the 
London Daily Telegraph, in a review of the 
work of the assembly of the League of Nations, 
makes the statement that what was accomplish
ed was due to the efforts of about half a dozen 
men. First of all he places M. Viviani, and the 
fourth name mentioned is that of our own N.
W- Rowell. Of Mr. Rowell the correspondent
says: “The practical value' of his addresses, Mrs. h. b. irvmg, Dame Helen 
combined with his frank, straightforward man- Wyline Vaughn, a noted scientist and
ner, and his clear and confident" knowledge of ^°tany profeasdr; M,ss Elizabeth victoria, b.c„ jan. , is— 
the work Of the Assembly soon established him ^ and,¥rs-'. Archdale, the British Columbia is now to have 

as one of its most nseful members.”
This is praise, indeed, but it will corne as the =°ntributtiés’are Lady Wolsdley, been allowed to import non-potable 

no surprise to those in Canada who have been ”e d”ghter of the Fenwal- Shè « non-matùred alcohol only m Umit-
able to follow Mr. Bowell’a work and judge Of and ^T^ing^womeV^Mch1 to ^ Provinclal„ prohihl- Miller’s Worm Powders act so SORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction-
fa is ability without prejudice. a favorite nnrahit in Ihi« 7.„I tton °ff cIals asked tor and °6talned thoroughly that stomachic and in- eer. Brighton, Box 18,0, telephone

J J 1 L, ,6W U Permission from federal authorities worms Pass from the child • (01.
tirated conntrÿ. She is also -a flu- to lmport ,la quantities into ”lthout ,belng noticed and without = 
ent writer on horticultiiral subjects, BriMh r-„lnmhla inconvenience to the sufferer. They
as well as on old iegends and eus- ^ C°Uld be 8,6 Palnleaa a«d Perfect in action, -
toms. ld at 8 lower ptice' and at a11 tlmes wiu be found a SELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE —

healthy medicine, strengthening the Ores and Minerals of all kindstest- 
intantile stomach and maintaining it ed and assayed. Samples sent by 
in vigorous operation, so that be- mail or express will receive prompt 
sides being an effective vermifuge, attention. All results guaranteed, 
they are tonical and health-giving in Bleecker and Victoria Ave. East 
their effects. - - Belleville. Phone 398

INSURANCE ^
ESTATES MANAGED 

r a McCarthy. 27» front at.
IBt

The analysis may have been the cause why 
the ex-Kaiser joined his friends in vetoing the 
publication of Bismarck's final volume, 
wood-cutter of Amerongen would call it blas
phemy, àg bad as Fitzgerald or Samuel Butler 
criticising God. The main reason Why Wil- 
he/lm is so devoted to his Bible is that he feels 
that he and it are two Infallibles, his own great
ness and perfection sanctioned by it.

Bismarck closed his forbidden volume with 
prophetic warning in regard to the anti-Rus

sian trend ©f Wilhelm II.’s policy. His almost 
uncanny political instinct had pre-vision of the 
shipwreck of imperialism, militarism and oli
garchy that must come, over ail central and 
eastern Europe, if German and Russian 
ism did not hold together.
I see dangers arising from these circumstan

ces, dangers not only to Germàny but to all 
Europe—the later the catastrophe comes the 
more terrible it will be A’. Bismarck felt Bol
shevism loom up as the outcome of a clash be
tween Potsdam and Petrograd. He had 
“gone to Canossa,” almost, rather than let red 
socialism get a start, preferring even to join 
with the Catholic Centre rather jhim give 
archy an inch. But in war with Rusia he fore
saw dimly the work of Lénine.

MEDICALThe
DR. M. E. BRANSCOMBE, Surgery, 

64 Queen St., Phone 737. <127-ly

DR- f. G. WALLBRIDGE, Physlcton 
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge St. Best. 
Belleville. Phone $68.

a*
To Support Evidence.

The supplementary _ report chal
lenges the accuracy of the Govern
ment’s accounts of tlhe “battle of Tra 
lee,” drawing the conclusion that 
the “Battle of Tralee is a figment of 
the imagination,’'’ and alleges that 
"there is serious conflict between 
the evidence gathered toy the com- 
missiqp and the fanciful, highly col
ored story of the battle of Tralee 
presented in- the House of Commons 
by the Chief Secretary.’’

The document cites what it inti
mates was a case of the deliberate 
faking of a photograph portraying a 
battlé scene in order to support ac
counts given in the House.

BERT WAS TOO LONG.of view.
Some outstanding women in Lon

don life figure on its board. They 
include Mrs. Chalmers Watson, M.D., 
the well-known sister of the Geddes 
family. She to famous for her organ
ization of the Waacs and for having 
obtained the first medical degree 
ever given to a woman by the Edin
burgh College of Physicians and Sur- 
geons. " - J? V ' v*>

VANCOUVER, Jan. 18.—C. Bert, 
a seven-foot-six giant, charged with 
assaulting a diminutive man named 
Normah, was released on- bail here 
recently when jt was discovered that 
the cots at police headquarters were 
hot large enough to accommodate 
Bert.

DENTAL
2. M. WILSON, DJDA, Graduate of 

Toronto University, Licentiate of 
the Royal College ot Dental Sur
geons ot Ontario. Office over Mer
chants Bank, Belleville. Office 
phone, 1076; house phone 877. 
Special attention to Plate, Crown 
and Bridge Work. »

a

CHEAPER alcohol.PfV
FLORISTSczar-

UUT FLOWERS in season. Wedding 
and funeral designs a specialty. 
COLLIIJ, phtfne 205—night phone

AUCTIONEERS

once Z

ASSAYERS'H“PEP*

Vigor, vitality, vim | and punch—
That’s pep!

The courage to act on a sudden hunch— . . ■
That’s pep! " _

The nerve to tackle the’hardest thing,
With feet that climb, and hands tha£ cling. 
And a heart that never forgets to sing, 

That’s pep! v

an-
—7*

MARSH FIRE SPECTACULAR. ' 
About .two in the afternoon a fire, 

Josie McDonald, who 1s the presumably started by some' hoys, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John «’Neill Yas noticed in the marsh to the east 
Cape Vincent, N.Y., had the mlsfor- ot the harbor, at Whitby, near the 
tune to sever an artery in her lett waterworks plant. Steady progress 
hand with a sharp knife, Dr._Daw- in the coarse grass and rushes pro- 
soni Was immediately summoned and duced a Are in the evening which 
found it necessary to take a couple rivalled and» even outshone the 
of stitches in the wound.

Mat HAND BADLY CUT.
'. Miss

SOLVING A MYSTERY

SURVEYORSWOULD USE AIRPLANESAmong the recipients of New Year’s hon
ors in Great Britain was on Wilfred Denham, 
who was described as “author and writer.” He
received a knighthood. Examination of “Who’s Sand and grit in a concrete base- '
Who and other books of reference failed to re-i That’s pep! '
veal any such “author and writer,” and inquir- j Friendly smile on 
ies among publishers were equally fruitless. That’s pep!

éHèEErHEHB EP’rSF ™ wTOsssssstebut in nractiW ,> i „ „ °f honor> loves its neighbor, and loves in town— like 3,600 jobless denizens. Victoria matism a trial ot Parmelee’s Vege-
in practice it is generally found that gov- That’s pet)1 counts about l.ooo unemployed table P1,ls is recommended; They

ernment whips have information that the pub- To say “I will”—for von know vhn con Chinese. Scattered throughout other 1 upon theHe ma, lack. It pmvad ,o In thl, caae. The1 mat"!,. ? ^ BH‘m C°‘aM'
Chief coaltion Whip admitted that he knew Of! To rneot , New Westminster, there are about alternative in preventing the ad- Hamilton, Jan. 18—Rev. Dr. S JB.
the existence of the man 7° °f; To meet ®aeh thundering knock-out blow-, 2,500 workle* Chinese. These; men mixture of uric and blood that Nelson, after preaching
was a vm is question that he You’ll ge(f the best ibf the whole darned Show— are princlpaHy laborers and do not ””ses. thl8 painful disorder. They ton. the Beat City in Nortih America”

ring the war he had written an important : —Grace G craftsman whose Dumber may be aetjtions and used steadily and they6 will ">e came out of church to hnd that
at 3,600. _ j ficlal effects. fhis automobile had been stolen.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Jan. FRASER AYLESWORTH, Ontario ft 
18.—A novel experiment designed Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil
to decimate the salmon-eating herds -----naineer. Madoc. Phone 6

Off hair seal in the Fraser'river has 
been proposed by the Fishermen’s 
Association. Hunting the seal with 
airplanes and machine 
cated. ~ _ .

t
Whitby hospital blaze at Its height 
and this blaze continued the great 
part-of the night until many acres 
were burned over to a level of the 
water standing in the marsh.

-

Dr.G.A. Morton
—DENTIST—

\
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an honest face— MANY CELESTIALS JOBLESS guns is adv.o-

1
t

'

X.Ray Equipment 
Office^ Burrows Block 

Front St. City

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway’» Corn Remover, which is 
entirely safe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its action.

.  -------- :—■ »
CHANGED HIS' MIND?

Phone 462.
*

Edinburgh, Scotland,
The Canadian curlers 
eleventh and twelfth victories, de
feating Midlothian 75 to 65 and win
ning from East Lothian by 59 shorn.

on “Kamil- Jan. 18- 
won their
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$500,000 to Complete Building Scheme
j

»

Albert College Asks M

s=

ONE MAN FREED; 
OTHER PAYS $200

PRINCIPAL BAKER, MAN OF COURAGE, 
UNDERTAKES HUGE TASK, WITH VIGOR; 

BLAZE NEW TRAIL IN EDUCATION WORK

High School “Lit”
Sees Forest Views 

and Hears Lecture i
Big Crowd on Hand at Police 

Court to Hear Liquor 
, Cases. ,

Last eveihng a very enjoyable lec
ture was given hi the .High School" 
under the auspices of the" Literary 
Society. Notwithstanding the in
clemency of the weather, quite1 a few 
pupils and teachers were present. a 
The lecture, given by Mr. P. C. Mac- 
Laurin, was enjoyed by all and the 
views oî the beautiful Canadian 
forests were voted splendid, fjiis 
was the second lectqre, of its kind 
held in the school and next time the 
Assembly Hall should be filled.

Mr. Wrightmyer, President-elect, 
opened the program by encouraging 
the students to do their best to make

’ -------------------- t ' _ ----------- """ e
Seventh Report as Bend of Well-Known'Institution Tells of Stic- Chid Kîfld WOITted 

, cess-—Over $400,000 Raised for New College—Future Faced 
With Faith and Courage—Aims of. Larger Institution Out-

V-

Bis Airedale Missing NEWTON IS DISMISSED
Constable Foupd Two Pails on 

• Cummins’ Property—The

i

PfSomewhere in the city is Pix
ie, the well-known Airdale bitch 
which Chief Kidd, who

Rev. Dr. Baker, principal of Albert College, whose annual 
report was'issued to the press today, has a big work on hand. 
He proposes to raise halt a million dollars more xto make the 
new Albert College a really big institution and incidentally to 
majte Belleville a finer city on that account.

Dr. Baker’s report, the 63rd of the work of the college and 
under his principalishp, showed that the excellent 

record\nade by Albert students in Departmental and University 
Examination was main tallied at the midsummer examinations 
last year, and attributed the cause of this fine record,' (1). to 
the class of students,who attend the college—those who have 
an hunger for education and, therefore, are diligent and pains
taking in their work, and (2). to the faithful and efficient 
teaching of the staff. / -

The report of the Building Committee, read by the chair
man, Mr. W. B. Deacon, was unanimously and enthusiastically 
adopted. The purport of this report was’th&t work on the new 

* college buildings should be begun next spring and carried on 
to the completion of the entire scheme as rapidly as funds 
should be provided:

With respect to this, $350,006 besides an endowment of 
$100,000 are now in sight for this enterprise; $500,600 more will 
be required to complete the work.

SonoraEvidence.
Liquor cases continue to attract 

such dense crowds, at the police 
court even on a cold day like today, 
that the problem of seating the cur
ious public is growing acute.

“Can you not send out' for some 
furniflfre to provide accommodation 
for the spectato 
Masson. Chief

what of a dog fancier, brought • .
here. Pixie made her escajfc 
today from the chief and he is 
very anxious that she be found. 
Pixie "wears a leather collar of 
white metal, without any name 
on it. Anyone finding the ani- " 
mal 'is asked to communicate 
at once with Chief of Police 
Alex. Kidd, Belleville.

the

rq?" said Magistrate 
Kidd smiled as he

the society a success. _
Miss M. Young, the Honorary 

looked around the packed court, Presldent thlnkea the pupils for
many of the spectators standing, electing “her qnd said she would en- 

Harold G. Newton charged with deavour td make the society as well 
having liquor in a place ether than known to t„e students as are ath- 
his usual dwelling place qras tnb“| ]atics. 
first rtried. He had previously

T"TTAVING a rare beauty of tone distinguished. 
v by charming design, and possessing unique, 

important and exclusive features. SONORA is 
famous as being the Highest Class Talking 
Machine in the World.
It the heat is none too" good for you, your 
choice will be the Sonora.

FRIENDS REQUEST 
LENIENCY, WIN Miss Clara Womans, 1st Vice- 

President spoke briefly on her tak
ing office and thanked the pupils for 
her ^election.

Mr. Leslie Allen, Treasurer-elect, 
thanked the pupils for electing him 
and said his slogan was, “Honesty is 
the best policy.” ~

1 Mr. Percy J. Hart, Secretary-elect, 
.also emphasized the need of the co
operation of the whole school to 
make the society a success.

Mr. Wendell Johnston, 2nd, Vice- 
President, said that the society was 
rather overlooked the last few years 
but he would endeavour to make it 
popular the coming year.

The slides were then shown and 
Mr. MacLaurin explained each view. 
During the lecture he stated that, 
two-thirds of Canada’s former forest 
area had been "destroyed by tiré and 
during nine months of 1920, 25 mil
lions of dollars worth of timber htiâ 

Ibeen destroyed. TJhe scenes were 
very picturesque as well as interest
ing and instructive. Mr." MacLaurin 
expressed the hope that the publie 
would turn out better the next time 
it the weather pënnitted.

«■
STRUCK BY HOT RIVET

pleaddd not guilty.
A citizen gave evidence that a 

week ago Saturday morning about 
eight-thirty o’clock Newton met him 
near the lower bridge and asked ihim 
to have a drink. Newton held a 
pitcher of "granite ware material and 
was accompanied by James Cummins. 
The citizen declined the offer. New
ton saying it, was att right. The 
witness could not state what the 
liquid was it was" not given any 

designation by Newton,
“That’s all the evidence ’’said 

Crown Attorney Garaew, *
Magistrate Masson dismissed the 

charge not calling on _ Newton to 
submit a defence.

Neighbors of Burton JE. Hob
son, IS, Who Pleaded' Guilty 

to Theft, Behind Him.
STOLEN ROBE"RECOVERED
Magistrate Masson Listens to 

Plea Presented Through 
’ Crdwn Attorney.

T,?!*This loots like a stupendous task, but with a student body I in police court this morning Bur- 
devoted to their Alma Mater, citizens of Belleville and adjoining
counties who will reap the- greatest benefits from the new Ool- stealing a robe of thé value of 
lege, and a host of friends throughout the province who appre- ty dollars, the property of Mr. 
date the value of Albert to this country, every difficulty wHl 
be surmounted,” declared Dr.' Baker.
' The full text of his report to the Board follows:

V

LIMPS AY’SThe Board decided that an endeavor should be made to
raise this amount in the following way—$150,000 from stud
ents past and present; $160,000 from the citizens Belleville, 
Hastings County and Prince Edward County, and $200,000 from 
persons no£ included in either of these classes. 249; Front Street, Belleville

ton E. Hobson pleaded guilty to
twen-

’MANITOBA W.C.T.U. STARTS WAR
ON “FAG” TO SAVE BOYS AND GIRLS

WINNIPEG, Jan. 18.—-An anti-cigarette bill should be intro- 
jthe Manitoba Legislature at the approaching session, according „ 
to Mrs. T. Duff-Smith, Provincial President of the W.C.T.U. 
“Something should be done to protect young boys, and young 
girls as well, from becoming victims of~the cigarette,” she de- 

, 'dared. She asserted that she had personal knowledge of many 
cases where boys under 18 had made the purchase of cigarettes, 
In spite of the civic by-law against such safes.

Thomas Vincent. The offence was 
committed on January 6th.

A petition from "neighbors of 
young Hobson- was presented by 
Crown Attorney Carttew to Magis
trate Masson and Mr. C. A. Payne ap
pealed for leniency in view of the 
character* ol the young man who is 
only nineteen.

Hobson was allowed to go under 
band of ongyear’* probation of good, 
conduct.

Is Pined $200.in a community under Christian in
fluences,” for the following classes:

(a) Boys who have in view the 
Christian ministry.

(b) Boys and girls who have in 
view the mission field.

(c) Boys and girts who have been

To the members of Albert College
Board-

Gentlemen : /•
James Cummins charged with -hav

ing liquor in a place other than his
usual dwelling house was found 
guilty and fined 200 and. costs or 
three months in default.

, Constable Truaisch told of a visit 
to the workshop in the r,ear of the 
Cummins’ property on Front street, 
the find including two pails contain
ing what he said, was. beer. The of
ficer 'stated there was some .cheese 
on the tableJn |fre .«odwhofc Which 
was furnished witin*. couple of loun
ges and some chairs.

Police Constable Boyd also relat
ed" the results of the search of the 
workshop. Four men were standing 

j» *4 «I-,____ e tfim. ___»H I outside the workshop, the door o£DOIl I Worry ! lucre II {which was locked When he get there.

$e Ice lor Summer 2&T F

■This is the report of the seventh 
year of our work together as Princi
pal and Board of this institution.
Seven trying years they have been, called by God t0 sp-eclfic Christian 
and-yet seven very pleasant years, worfc but have not gufflcient means 
and years'of triumphant success. We 
are not unmindful of the faitflfnl
and efficient work of our staff, nor (fl) ^ 8<mg and daughter8 of 
the cure, and loyalty of thope who Fmlnlgt6rg
serve the College in kitdfeu and , fe) The song aBd daüghte„ o(
^ring-room, Canada to be £
operation and help rendered by the 
local executive. Without the " United 
sympathy and support of these 
agencies, this success would have 

f been impossible, and yet, we are .but 
agents of Him, Whose work this is 
and whose eervints we are. To Him, 
we accord Ihe praise and- glory for 
the success that has been achieved.

In the departmental and university

• •?!

The robe had been sold to a second 
hand dealer for live dollars. Magis
trate .Masson said that second hgtid 
dealers would have to take care In 
buying, n^erwls»: licensee might be 
caueenèdr-î'

The boy Hobsdn paid costs and 
made compensation.

The robe was recovered. / J.

to secure the education necessary for 
such work. ROTARY CLUB ENTERTAINS BOYS;

- GIVES THEM DINNER AND ADVICE: Henry DaUon^^atertqwn. mar-, 
' rowly escaped Serious injury when j 
he was struck by-a flying hot rivet, 
falling from the steel framework ~ot

ucated who are under the matricula
tion standard.

(f) Young men and women, who 
by reason of their age, are unable to 
prepare themselves in the Provincial 
High Schools for university work.

(g) 'Boys Who look forward to a 
career in farming, with or without a 
course at an Agricultural College.

(h) Girls who are prospective 
housewives*

(i) Boys and girls who look for
ward to a commerciali career.

(J) -Boys and girls v^ho by reason 
of their location are obliged to leave 
home to get their secondary educa
tion.

Fifty-six Lads as Geests of Leading Mem of This City—Mr. W. 
B. Cook, National Roys’ Secretary, of YJT.C.A., Speaks 

- —Church “Prnraàe” Shortly by Rotarlgns}

i the Woodruff House construction 
job. Mr. Dalton was passing near 
the place and in some manner the 
rivet fell short of the man on the 
girder and struck Dalton In the right 
leg. In a fraction of a second the 
hot rivet burned a large hole in Dal
ton’s trousers,

* *•*;.
Rotarianism 'has definitely linked 

itself up with the care and develop
ment of the boyhood of Belleville.

This was demonstrated at the- ban
quet at Hotel Quinte last evening 
when,the club members entertained 
llfty-six boys.

Each Rotarlan brought as his 
guest a boy. These lads enjoyed the 
Quinte’s magnificent spread ahd the 
feast of song and speech that follow-

Vice-President Rotarlan W. B. 
Deacon occupied the chair during 
the business session, while Rotarlan 
Harry Ackerman took charge of the 
after-dinner program.

Mr. W. R. Cook, national boyS’ 
secretary of. thte Y.M.C.A. for Que
bec and Ontario, was the speaker of 
the evening. Re introduced .a couple 
of fine songs which the boys took up 
with p great deal of gusto.

He brought a message that was 
educational tin its outlook. The. boys 
present, he belièved were mainly, 
those who had left school and were 
earning their living. They should 

j not think the great object was to get

money but to secürè something of 
lasting benefit. Mr. Cook urged at
tendance 1 at night school classes, if 
possible, and a continuance of study, 
as this little sacrifice will bring un
told benefits ip life equipment.

The talk was illustrated by many 
stories with a peculiar appeal to boy- 
hood.

Rotarlan Scott, Rotarlan Doyle, 
Rotarlan Wills and Mr. Angus 
Buchanan also spoke. Rotarlan Wills 
declared, that every boy started life 
with a certain natural endowment. 
Some use their equipment, others do 
not. Night classes provided 
portunity for development ot these 
powers.

The lade Joined lustily in the 
songs, their older comrades, the Ro- 
tarians, catching the fire of youth 
£nd becoming hoys again. A link has 
been welded between the two which 
cannot be broken.

The Rotarians have a ladies’ night 
program on January 31st and in a 
few weeks will attend divine service 
in John Stl Prepbyterian Church, 
during Rotary peek.

. -

/
Ice is making very fast during the 

past few dayS of severe weather and 
the. ice harvest will soon be in full 
swing. Ten inches was the thick
ness last Saturday, but this has been 
greatly increased since the mercury 
descended. Dealers were beginning 
to tear for the coming

Were His Pails.
Mr. James A. Roy, formerly a 

brewer in this city, identified the 
galvanized iron pails produced in 
court as his pails. These were found 
in the Cummins property. The 'beer 
he thought, belonged to him-Or came 
from his premises. He had missed 
beer from tlhe cellar of the brewery. 
The beer .Was there since he ceased 
business in 1916. The two pails 
were in the cellar. The beer was 
in large casks. .% '

He had trouble • to open the door, 
apparently somebody had ibeen using 
a key. He identified the liquid pro
duced in court as certainly beer.

The charges of breaking into 
Roy’s brewery, went on at two o’clock 
this afternoon.

examinations last summer, we main- 
tained our excellent record. The 
cause of such a record is two-fold :
First.ithe class of students, most of 
them of mature years, who have a 
hunger for an education and there
fore, are diligent and pains-taking
IB their work; and second, the faith-, ____________Gentlemen -hat
ful effort of an efficient staff, all of j ..
whom are honour graduates of a unt, ** 1 * JT S *

, versUv or have first-claUs certifi- provlnce' fhl8 country and the church 
y’, . e can fall to the lot ot any body of mèn

catee with Faculty of Educationstanding - than the planting of an institution,
The late date ôf our {board meeting 

makes it possible for us >o refer to 
the great Ingathering during the 
week of prayer last November. Dr.
Graham. Secretary of Education, 
who had spent the Sabbath" in Bridge 
St. Church, very kindly stayed over 
and opened the services on Monday 
evening by a very forceful address.
Rev. J. B. Lamb, of Queen St.
Church, Torohto, took charge of the 
services for the rest of the week. The 
messages "’were all a challenge to 
make the most of life. Emphasis 
was laid on the fact that this was not 
possible without a living, -personal 
relationship with Christ, as Saviour 
and Lord., The response was ' most 
encouraging, not one of the students 
but took an interest in the services 
and most of those who had not al
ready decided for dhrist did so 
throughout the week; while those 
who were Christians, were led into 
à richer experience. We attribute the 
success of the services, not only to 
the splendid leadership of Dr. Gra
ham and Brother Lamb, but also to 
the teaching in the Department of 
Religions Education for the last 
three years and to the faithful seed- 

• sowing of the faculty and, a number 
of students, who set the work of 
soul-saving ever before them.^

Inspired by the achievements of 
the past, we reach forward to grasp 
the opportunities and responsibilities 
of the future. We will bold fast the 
things that are g<fcd and carry them 
into the larger and fuller life of the 
Albert that ls-4o be. Today, in broad 
outline, we ought to define the 
future policy top the College, and I 
would respectfully submit for your 

v consideration the following: That 
the function of Albert College shall 
be “to provide a Secondary educa
tion presumably for resident students

BROKEN STONE ARRIVES DAILY
Four Or five calloads of broken 

stone are arriving daily at Whitby 
town station of the G.T.R. and a 
large force.of men and teams are 
engaged in unloading and hauling 
the stone <o continue the Kingston 
road improvements .between'Whitby 
and Pickering. There is no scarcity 
of either teams or men and there 

have been many applications for 
employment which- have had to be 
turned down.

summer sea- 
8 are 
eath-

dr they hope Jo store up enough for 
the needs of the people. Good sleigh
ing is ot, prime importance in con
nection with the hauling of ice.

The Ice it being, swept today in 
the section southeast of the docks 
and. cutting will begin this afternoon 
ahd tomorrow? It is expected that 
nearly one hundred men will be en

gaged In the operations."

son's supply of ice but their tear 
how allayed. WRh fair winter wi ed.

an op-
capable of carrying on the work" I 

| have outlined. It means the blazing 
of a nçw trail in the educational 
work of this country.

You have the report of the Build
ing Committee before you. It is your 
business. today to decide on ways 
and means for the completion of this 
scheme. A task so large as the one 
before us will require the united 
effort and enthusiastic support of 
every member of this board. Jit 
means the raising of, at least $509,- 
000 In addition to that which is al
ready available. But with a united 
board, a united^ Belleville and the 
Methodist Church., which has en
dorsed this scheme, you will not fail. 
I say it reverently in the' light of paqt 
blessings, you cannot fail. The God 
o"f Heaven, who has given you in 
these seven years over $400,000 will 
enable you to complete your task.

-7

IN THE BANANA BELT.

Bert Johnson, Forth street, Cob- 
ourg, last week picked several bunch
es of lilacs, which were bursting tn- 

< to bud, and " placed them to water. 
He says the flowers tire now budding 
and expects them to be In full bloom 
this week. »

4?*►- '

Springs Sensation 
In Timber Probe

Six p. m. Robber 
Brings Them $8,060

TORONTO, .Jan. 18—Another sen
sation wat sprung at this morning’s 
session of thfe HiddeR-Latchfofd tlm-

(By Canadian Frees) 
VAINCOUVER, Jan. 18"—While

hundreds of people were passing the 
her inquiry, when Sirley Denison, K. brilliantly lighted store of H. Max- 
C„ the investigating counsel in- ! well, jeweller, Hastings St. Wefct, be- 
formed the judges that the grant of tween six and seven last night burg- 
fifty-five hundred square nilles of 
pulp limits to the Spanish River 
Pulp and Paper Company, has been 
arranged for in September 1919" jnst 
before the provincial election.

The government counsel stated 
that the Spanish River Company was 
now trying to get confirmation of 
this grant by the present government.

“And in the Interest of the public 
I ask you for as early an investtga- 
tion as possible,’.’ he declared.

FIRST OFFICIALS OF F RANK- 
FORD.

. t - j* '. ,;
The newly-elected municipal 

ctl of Frankford met for the first 
time on " Monday, previous to which 
Reeve W. E. Windover and Council
lors H. T. Miller, J. E. Finnigan, C. 
P. Rose and F. A. Cory all tbok their 
oath of office.

Matters of importance to Frank
ford, which will be firit to receive 
the attention of the council, 
referred, to in the inaugurai remarks 
of, Reeve Windover and were dis
cussed by the council.

DETROIT, Mich.. Jan. 18—Pay- The following appointments of
ment.of eight million dollars to the officials were made: ■
77,000 employees of the Ford Motor W. N. Simmons, "Clerk/ 
company baa begun. The money 
is a bonus and each man was handed 
an average of $112 as his proportion.

When the paymasters’ wickets W. J. Gallagher and W. W. Pettit, 
opened at 10 o’clock there was a assessors, 
line extending four blocks in either D. E. McIntosh, engineer. 
direction, while hundreds of men 8. Masten. solicitor, 
were crowded out into, the middle of 
the street." Twenty poùoemen and 
a score of special ‘officers kept the

Taylor Statien Will 
Be Heard in Trenton

here. It is the oldest Hudson Bay 
fort on the mainland of British 
Columbia and the scene of the first 
white settlement.

: i
coun-

lars entered by cutting a partition 
of the adjoining store and made 
their getaway" with-diamonds valued 
at eight thousand dollars. 1

In Trenton on January 28, 29th, —------
and 30th a boys’ work conference gBRIOls driving ACCIDENT, 
will be held for ministers, boys
workers, leaders^ S. 8. superinten- Wm. Fee, Lindsay, who is in the 
denis and older boys. The sessions sixties, met with a serious accident 
will be held in the- Masonic Hall at Omemee while exercising bis race 

were (leader’s meeting and in Wesley horse. ^While driving through the 
Methodist Church. ‘ The speakers' village of Omemee he took a wheel 

will be Statten Taylor, Toronto Gen- off his gig when passing an auto- 
eral Secretary of the National Boys’ { mobile. He was. thrown out, and 
Work Board; Rev Manson, Toronto, sustained a broken thigh, several 
associate secretary of the.-Depart- fractured ribs, a bad gash in the 

salary {.ment of Sunday Schools and Young face, and dislocation of the jaw. 
Peoples Societies of the Methodist Although be is still conscious, no 
church and the Rev. C. A. Myers, As- hopqs aj-e entertained for his 
soclate Secretary of the Band of S. ery.
Schools and Young People’s Socie
ties of the Presbyterian church.

— ■*»■■■ — ■
WOULD ^“SAVE" LANDMARK

Work on%treets New 
Found Too Expensive

V

Paying $8^66,006 
To Ford EmployeesThere will be no extraordinary 

public works activities this winter, 
the council, decided yesterday after
noon at an informal meeting when 
the" members met Welfare Worker 
Miss Smith and Miss Yeomans, in 
reference to the matter of unemploy
ment. The situation is such that the 
council will bock the efforts of the 
social workers. It was felt that 
sewer work, for instance; would be 
so expensive, that it would be out of 
all proportion to the need. It was 
likewise felt it wonld be difficult to 
get men to work in the open during 
the severe weather.

,

m
:BACK ON JOB.

W. Duncan, inspector of detec
tives, is back on the job at Ports
mouth penitentiary. He is looking, 
very weH after Ms rest, but he would 
not care to go through another 
episode like that with tke prisoner, 
Leo Rogers. The wound on lie 
head Is pretty well healed up and 
he is otherwise fit. Not in thirty 
years experience on the detective 
force, where he had to deal with 
men of every tyye, did he ever, have 
a man betray a trust he placed in 
Mm, as this man did.

$190.
J. B. Lowery, Treasurer, salary recov-

$25.

! *
POPE’S GENEROUS GIFT I

Dr. J. U. Simmons, Medical Health 
Officer, j > ,i" ••

M. Sarlês and W. Â. J. Giles, mem
bers of the Board of Health.

W. B. Mills, Sanitary Inspector. 
W. W. Pettit Truant Officer.z

By Canadian Press)
’ LANGLEY FORT, B.C., Jan. 18.— ROME, Jan. 18.—Pope Benedict

Civic authorities, have askfed for the received and distributed among the 
co-operation of the Art and Hlstori- poverty stricken children of Central 
cal Association, the Hudson Bay Europe in the past year 16,747,604 
Company and the Canadian National lire, says the Obeervatoro Romano 
Railway in makihg arrangements to!This included the Pope’s 
preserve the old .Hudson Bay fort1 donation of 100,000 lire.

men in line. ; ' x
""" It Is estimated that working at 
top speed it will require about five 
weeks’ steady paying out of money 
to get rid of the $8,000.060.

For flying his airplane too low 
over a football game at Los Angeles 
an avitor was fined $25.

Councillor Cory, Inspector of 
Streets (without salary). personal

.. . j
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MINTOCOOK WEDDING TODAY; 
INTEREST IS EMPIRE’WIDE

m IEvery Woman’s Realm■r 3
i
£

1

SINCLAIR’S s-------- ^........ ....... ...
settled in the unbroken wilder—; 
ness, which then covered what 
is now the County of Dundas, 
and there five succeeding gener- " 
ations of his family have been. 
born. The members of the fam
ily Have always taken an active 
part in politics. A grandson of

1
£TyjONTRE AL, Jan. 19.—A wed

ding which has excited so
ciety in Canada, Great Britain 
and {the United States was cele- 

. brated this afternoon when the 
Bari of Min to became the hus
band of Miss Marion Cook, of 
Montreal,
Church. The groom is a Pro- ' 
testant and hid bride a Roman 
Catholic.

Among the t guests were their 
. Excellencies the Duke and

Personal Mention was won by Miss Mary Yeomans, 
and the second prise by Mrs. (Dr.) 
Marshall. Mr. Aurne#' won the first^ 
gentleman’s prize and Col. A. P. Al
len won the second.

The first ladies' prize in euchre 
was won by Miss May bee and the 
second ladles’ prize was won by Mrs. 
W. J. Campbell. The gentleman’s 
prizes were won by Dr. CHnton first 
and Mr. C. M. Stork second prize.

The card party financially rwas a 
decided success.

Dainty refreshments were served 
after the cards.

■yI E. |•w WHAT SHALL 
IDO?

fJ*HE great principle of being 
happy in this world is not to 

mind or be affected with small 
things.

Before 
Stocktaking 

Sale

—Sir Joshua Reynolds. Answered by 
VIRGINIA PAGE. in St. Patrick’s

the old Loyalist, also named 
John, represented the riding of 
Dundas in the old Assembly of 
Upper Canada for over twenty 
Tears. The bride’s grandfather, 
James William Cook, was also 
member for the County, while 
one of his brothers, Simon S. 
Cook, was returned in the elec
tions for the first Legislature of 
Ontario, following Confédéra
tion, while another brother, 
Herman H. Cook, represented 
Bast Simcoe In the House of 
Commons for many years. The t 
bride’s mother was a Miss O’
Meara of Quebec, daughter of 
Mr. D. J>, O’Meara, for many I 
years an 'inspector of customs 

The bridegroom, Victor Gil
bert Lariston Garnet Murray- 
Kynnymond Elliot, Bari of Min- 
to, Baron of Nova Scotia, Baron 
of Minto and Viscount Melgund, 
is the fifth peer to bear that 
title, well known in the Scottish 
Borderland and in British mili
tary and diplomatic annals. He 
is a son of the fourth Bart of 
Minto, who was Governor Gen
eral of Canada from 1998 to 
1904,

Mr. B. C. Marlett, of London, Oht-, 
is in the city today.

• * Mrs. Fred Quick left this Week bn 

an extended trip to California.

A CONTEST FOR THE PRETTIEST

<?■-—Dear Miss Page; We are plan
ning on a contest soon to determine 
the prettiest lady at our party. How 
do we go about this?—Rosea nd Joe.

A.—You can conduct your voting 
either verbally or by means of bal
lots. The latter is much the better 
way because It obviates any danger 
of hurt feelings. You can either pass 
slips of paper and ask eadh person 
present to write thereupon the name 
of the young lady he or she considers 
to be endowed with the mbst beauty, 
or you can type 4*e names of all 
those who are expected on sheets of 
paper and have the voters check the 
names of their preferences. Then.ot 
course, these are counted up and the 
winner’s name announced. 11 is us
ually customary to make the winner 
a gift, or give her a prize of some 
sort. Why don't you add to the in
terest of your contest by voting also 
for the wittiest and 
girls?’’1

BL*'.
Duchess of Devonshire.
Countess of Minto, mother of 
the grobm, represented the fam
ily. A congregation composed 
of. the most noted people in 
Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto, 
and also many well known so
ciety people from the United 
States attended.

The bride- was attended by 
her sister. Miss Dorothy Cook, 
as maid of honor. Her two 
younger sisters, Misses Audrey 
and Sarah Cook; Lady ttadhel 
Cavendish, daughter of the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire ; 
Lady Margaret Scott, daughter 
Of the Duke of Buccleugh; the 
Hon, Marguerite Shaughnessy, . 
daughter of Lord and Lady ' 
-Shaughnessy; Miss Sheila Mc- 
Eadhran, daughter of Mrs. 
Charles McEacbran, formerly 
Miss Allan, Montreal, and Miss 
Adelaide Beardmore, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Bearjl- 
mofe, Montreal were the brides
maids. Four little cousins of 
the bride, the sons of Mrs. Ger
ald. W. Farrell, acted 
they were Masters Gerald, Mark, 
Desmond and Charles Farrell. 
Captain Oswald Balfour, mili
tary secretary to His Excellency ' 
the Duke of Devonshire and 
nephew of the Right Honorable 
A. J. Balfour, was best man, - 
and the ushers were Mr. Stuart 
Mactier, Mr. Alex. Paterson and 
Cadet Hprbert Cook, a brother 
of t)he bride, . '

The bride is the eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cook. 
She was -bojm p* August 16, at 
the old family homestead, 
“Ed-gehiil.” near Morrlsburg, 
Ont. Her paternal ancestor, 
John Cook, of English and Dutch 
ancestry, was a United Empire 
Loyalist. Deprived of Tiis lands 
in the Mohawk Valley, 
Schenectady, N. Y., he came, to 

All inquiries addressed to Canada shortly after 1776 aâd 
Miss Ppge in care of the "What 
Shall I Do?” department- of The 
Daily Ontario, will be answered 
in these columns in their turn.
This -requires considerable time, 
however, owing to the 
number received. ' So if a per
sonal or quicker reply is desired 
a stamped and self-addressed 
envelope must be enclosed with ’ 
the .question.—The Editor.

The
, J. A. McFee is attending the 

annual convention of the Ontario 
Optométrie Association at Toronto. LONDON WOMEN OVER 40 

SEEK MATRONLY CLOTHES
E.

■
Mr. Edward News-on, a .baritone 

singer of Toronto, has become choir 
master of Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church,

LONDON, Jan. 19.—London ma- 
I trons, especially those of the “three 
F’> variety, are getting pretty much 
worried over the trend of modern 
fashions for women, which seem to 
take only the slender charmers into 
consideration. In consideration dis
may one of the matronly matrons 
has addressed a letter to the editor

;.t I
Plush Coats

Reduced One-Quarter
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Anderson oL 

Roblin have returned home after 
spending a week with friends in Bel
leville, Marmora and Deloro.

£

!
'

1
Mise Minona Smith and Charles ot The London TJimes which reads

in part as follows: * ’
, “Surely after the many months 
during which our designers have 
been planning and devising fashions 
attractive" and otherwise for -the 
young, it will not be encroaching on 
their privileges if a matron begs that 
sometimes a little thought and con
sideration may be devoted to her 
forty years and over. She and her 
like require clothing as much as 
their younger sisters and are not too 
old to take pleasure in beautiful 
things and to desire still to look 
their -best, .and their -best often 
equals and sometimes surpasses ths 
fleeting charms of youth. Afte rvisit- 
ing ten West End shops and being 
shown no coat and skirt that could 
be walked t in with any comfort I 
asked exasperatedly: “Do no shops 
provide clothes for women of forty 
and upward?”

“Not in this shop, madam,” was 
the answer given with a sickly smile.

Now ! To-day ! is the best time to buy $ 
a Plush Coat, for the prices are ..away | 
down and there is still a lot of Winter 
ahead. There are more styles now, too, 
than there, will he later on. Every 
Plush Coat left in our store is included 
in this before-stock-taking sale. Nearly 
all are fashioned from Salts’ Plushes 
and will give most satisfactory service. 
Regularly priced $45.00 to $75.00, now 
reduced one-quarter in price.

Junior Smith, of Detroit, have left 
town after a month’s stay at the 
home of their uncle, S. Gordon 
Sprague, McDonald Ave.

Miss Emily B. Warren who lec
tured on Ruskln last year in Belle
ville, and who has painted “Canada’s 
Tribute” has been secured to give 
her lecture on English Cathedrals. 
We also understand the Women’s 
Canadian Club expect to have Mr. 
Jack Miner, the naturalist, at a 
later date.

the sweetest
I • *
i MAYBE SANTA MADE A MISTAKE.

Q.—Dear Miss Page: At Christmas 
I sent a very large box of chocolates 
to à girl, but she didn’t acknowledge 
that she had received It, by look, 
word or action. What should my re
lations be toward this girl?—Your 
doubtful Buck.

À.—Of course, there’s a chance, 
Buck, that the box of chocolates 
didn’t reach the young lady and that 
she felt a we© bit hurt that you 
didn’t think of her at Christmas. If 
your gift did reach her, of 
she has been very rude and ungrate
ful not to thank you for it. But just 
in case there was a mistake, and in 
order to avoid a misunderstanding 
if I were you I would act toward her 
exactly as ydu did before Christmas, 
and then make it a point to say 

_____something like this: " “You never did 
was celebrated say whether I picked out 

at St. Charles’ Church, Read, Jari.
. ,10th, by Rtev. Father Hyland, when

STS, SÆS SMI*-
night, for the pleasure of the guests.
The next dance of the club is on 
February 8th.

and Mary, daughter of 
General the Hon. Charles Grey. 
During his father’s lifetime he 
was known as Lord Melgund. 
He was born on February 12, 
1891. He first served as a lieu
tenant In the Lothians and Bor
der Horse Yeomanry, and then 
became a second lieutenant in 
-the Scots Guards, in which he 
attained the rank of captain, 
and saw service in thé war. He 
succeeded his father in the Earl
dom in 1914, inheriting about 
25,000 acres, located chiefly in 
Roxburghshire, in the Scottish 
Border.* The family seat is Min
to House, at Hawick,, in that, 
county. In the autumn of 1918 
Lord Miifto arrived in Canada 
to take up his duties as Aid-de=: 
Camp to -His Excellency the Duke 
of (Devonshire, tfie Governor 
General. Following the example 
of the Prince of Wades, the Bari 
has purchased a ranch in Al
berta.

! as pages;

The ladles' auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A. held a most successful home
made cooking sale yesterday after
noon at the Y. M. C. A. Pie, cake, 
fruit and pickles were, the good 
things that were offered . for sale 
and it was not long before they were 

. all sold eut. , , v *
As this sale was so successful the 

ladies intend holding another sale 
Sometime in February.

Satin Charmante
Reduced to $4.00

This beautiful heavy quality of Swiss Silk is 
the most satisfactory we have ever shown. It is 
40 inches wide and is shown in Black, Navy, Nig- 1

I
variety of shades for day or evening wear. Reg- i 
ularly $5.50 per yard—Sale Price $4.00 per yard. \

course

WEDDING BELLSThe «tar Club, a social organiza
tion ip connection with the Belleville 
Chapter, No. 55, Order of the Eastern 
Star, held a successful dance last 
evening in the Johnstone Academy 
of Dancing, a good number being

.i -
=' JORDAN—HAYES T w

Apmty“wê33îng the right
kind of chocolates to please you at 
Christmas—did you like them?" 
Then you'll be sure to know what’s

An Underwear Special E
1S'
e

* This is a. delayed shipment of Mercury Brand 
I Underwear which has arrived too late for regular | 

winter selling. You, reap the benefit of it for we are 1 
clearing it at a big reduction in price. Vests or I 
drawers in natural wool. A full range of sizes, 1 
regularly $2*75—Sale Price $1.85 per Garment

ewas united in Holy wedlock tb Thos. 
C. Jordan, of Grand .Prairie, Alberta.

The bride, who was unattended, 
Wore a smart travelling oj
brown cloth with velvet hat to 
match and carried

wrong. near
i

«

The spacious home of Mr. T.
Blackburn was thrown open last r0Beg 
evening to the guests of tee Quinte After the ceremony the bridal 

p er of the I.O.D.E. for a bridge party motored to the home of Mr. 
and euchre party. Tables were pro- and Mrs. D. J. Callaghan where 
yî??iUor 311 jhûse w.hoplayed bridge sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
an» those who played euchre. There served. The happy couple left on the 
was a splendid attendance and many 11.30 train for Toronto and other 
pronounced it one of the finest card western cities.
parties ever held in the city. Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Intend resid-

The first ladies’ prize for bridge ing in Guelph. /

a bouquet of
Every Woman WantsVTo Look Slim

great NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—It is bei 
lieved that a more radical change of 
style than has -been seen for some 
time will do much to stimulate bus
iness and have now definitely decid
ed on tee period or influence which 
wfll pervade their collections for the 
coming season.

“The time Is ripe for a style 
change,’’ says Milton Wolf, of Jos
eph, “but it is not possible to force 
a style on women of today that is 
not a logical change from present fa
shions. I' believe there is a very 
strong tendency to react from the 
full bouffant types. American wo
men want to look thin and clear cut, 
to express youth, grace and slender
ness.

practical types as Well as the more 
formal and elaborate.
' The process of elimination has 

served in the choice of the Directoire 
style by Hickson, Inc. He explains 
that toe Russian and the mandarin 
types have b©en largely used, as 
as the bouffant lines of the Louis 
XV. period. The Empire, which was 
considered, accents the bust too 
much, and in this way it was decid
ed -the Directoire types expressed the 
right silhouette. • ’ .

‘ As to the style elements included 
in the Directoire idea, Mr. Hickson 
says: “There is nothing so young 
looking as the high waistline in both- 
suits and dresses. Every woman 
wishes to look slim and tall and the 
longer skirt given by the short 
waistline types has a tendency to 
this effect. Of course, this type is 
not suitable for a woman with a 46 
bust, .but styles cannot be made for 
her. 'Seventy-five per cent, of our 
wonqen are young in type, and these 
lines will suit them all.

“The necessity lor absolute change 
in style is obvious, and there is no
thing which accentuates youth more 
than the Directoire lines. They 
are suitable In all types o* jpostume, 
and I believe they will bring back 
the popularity of the suit which has 
dropped very much In recent sea
sons. i V .... '

I

Corsets at $1.25a

s
Here are about three dozen pairs of Corsets I 

in odd sizes of broken lines. They are unusually 1 
good values which were regularly up to $2.50 
Sale Price $1.25.

* =

iChoosing the “Goddess of Liberty’ 
as its emblem, tee Anti-Blue Law 
League of America has been formed 
with headquarters at Washington.

Chicago manufacturers report a 
falling off in the demand for baby 
carriages. New models, they say, 
will be operated fry storage batteries, j

well

i
E
I

Ladies Drawers
There is a full range of sizes for early buyers. | 

Either natural or white, drawers only—$1.00 val- I 
tie for 75c. -

ALF PRICE 
SALE

I

*\
=» 1B

Spoons
That
Wear

Ladies Cloth Coats
Less Than Half Price

“The Directoire is one which both 
psychologicalfÿ aij 
es the- spirit ol

LADIES’ COATS iractically press- 
te times. This 

type of dress, in its. charming 
slim line, came in after the wild ex
travagance of the furbelowed fash
ions,of the reigns of Louis XV. and 
Louis XVI. It gives an opportunity 
tor the expression of elegant sim
plicity which. Is what the women of 
fashion want above everything else 
at the present moment.

“Its lines are as practical tor day 
things and tor suits as for evening 
gowns, and they have been tried out 
with sufficient success to insure Its 
acceptance, and" it admits of very 

’ - 1 1 :kv ■ X ~ . ,

Yonr Choice of 85 Ladles Coats at HAT,F PRICE. - 
Reg.$39.50 for ..
Reg. $45.00 for ..
Reg. $47.50 for___
Reg. $50.00 for.........
Reg. $65.00 for.. ...

_..$19.75
$22.50

.$23.75
$26.00
$82.50

About thirty Winter Coats are left in this lot, 
and rather than carry them over stoçk-taking, we 
have reduced the prices away down, to clear them 

They are really wonderful values at prices be
low the value of the materials in them, let alone 
making them up. Regularly priced. $29.50 to $47.50 
—to dear at only $15.00.

out
JJO silverware in the home 

receives anything like the 
weai* to which spoons or forks 
are subjected.

’JVHREE times a day, every 
day In the week, every 

week in the- month, 
month in the year.

LADIES’ DRESSES
Your Choice 25 Serge Dresses at HALF PRICE

Reg. $22.50 for.. >....................$11.25
Rpg. $25.00 for.......................... $12.50

$14.75 
$18.75..

Reg. $29.50 for.. 
Reg. $37.50 for...'

New Prints 25c yd.every

CHILDREN’S COATS
Your Choice of Any Childs’ Coat in our store at Half Price

Reg. $7.50 for.............................. $8.75
Reg. $10.00 for..............................$5.00
Reg. $15.00 for.............................$7.50
Reg. $17.50 for,................. $8.76

Community
Plated

You may select from light medium or dark 
Prints at our new price of25e yard.

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES

Placing a slice el lemon rind In 
the boiler when boiling clothes will 
help'to make them, white.

A blue flame with a greenish tint 
has the most heat value in 
flame for cooking.

When purchasing a saucepan, the 
handle should B6 examined for 
strength, comfort in handling and 
qase In keeping it clean.

ed by overcooking. Thjs is especial
ly true of cabbage and cauliflower. 
When overcooked they also take on 
a reddish hue. Strong-flavored veg
etables, such as entons cabbage and 
turnips, should be- cooked uncovered.

VCtPOONS are very heavily sil
ver-plated upon a very 

heavy base of high grade nickel 
with an extra overlay of pure 
aityer on the back of the bowl, 
insuring long wear.
T)0 not fail to see the process ' 

manufacture display to our 
window.

Store Hours 8.30 to 5.30 
Saturdays 8.30 to 6.30LADIES’ PULLOVER SWEATERS

2 doz. Ladites’ Pullover Sweaters to Clear at Half Price
Reg. $7.50 for.. ..
Reg. $8.50 for ....
Reg. A9.50 for... .

LASHES’ CLOTH COATS $9.50
10 only Ladies Cloth coats, reg $16.50 to $2,< only $8.60

?

............$3.75
.... ,-$446
. . ..$4.75

. -l a gas; Silverware stained ,by eggs can 
quickly be cleaned by putting it into 
«old water tor a few minutes before 
washing with the’ hot Water.T. Blackburn |SINCLAIRS]' *
, A man, claiming tofbe à member 
of the Russian nobility, was arrested 
at Brooklyn, N.Y., while attempting 
to sell a $50;qo6 necklace, which he

“For Quality”ÇA RLE & COOK 1Vegetables should be cooked only 
until tender. Many vegetables de
velop a strong and unpleasant flavor said was the property of the former 
and are rendered less easily digest- ' Grand Duchess Olga of Russia.
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Knights of Cole 
At Home to

The Knights of Colnd 
last night in the Bensl 
and the K. of C. Club 
Robertson block, proved 
most brilliant events 01 

The guests numbered 
hundred, many from oe 
The rooms had been prfl 
ed and decorated for tl 
ballroom being adorned 
ers and toy balloons, ai 
rooms and council cham 
for progressive euchre] 
five-hundred. Many i 
cards, while still grea 
treaded the measures td 
content.

The alluring music a 
dee orchestra, of Toros 
joyed by the dancers j 
four o’clock this moral 
might refreshments oi 
cake and coffee in pled
ed.

The committee in chi 
at-home, were Chas. T. 
Knight, C. C. St. Chal 
Committee—E. J. Butle 
Dr. J. Daly, D. Donnoglj 
roe, T. L. Cavanaugh, 1 
ster, J. J. O’Connor, 
aisch, S. Garvin, d 

.Lome Keane, Dr. M. J 
F. !. Napban, L. E. Yoj 
W. J. Doyle and W. J.j 
man of committees-—H 
J, V. Boyle, assistant I

The dancing numbed
Part I.—-Fox trot, u 

town; one step, Polly 
Blue Gown; social cirj 
Popular Airs by Jack 
trot. Just Like a Rol 
Land of Old Black Joel 
fox trot, Whispering; 
ing; fox trot, Rose of j 
step, Who Did It.; wal 
Melody.

Part II.-—Fox trot,I 
Honey Dew; one step! 
trot, Love Nest; waltj 
fox trot. Left All Alonl
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A GLIMPSE AT THE WORLD OF SPORT 20% Reduction*

*

ROUGH PLAY POOR IDEA 
ASSERTS LIMESTONE CRITIC

On all Leather GoodsTand all Felt 

Goods

Moccasins, 
Hockey Boots 

Spats Slippers

t. HOCKÈY RESULTS. 
ONTAMO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

SéiéM VSenior.
xUniv of Toronto 3 Aura Lee . . . .‘2 

x—10 minutes* overtime.
With reference to tonight's game j Une( coming down on him. The re- intermediate,

the Kingston Standard * has this to suit was that the Queen'e sharpshoot Guelph....... 6 New Hampburg .4
say: ers gave him plenty of work. It's a Niagara Falls.. 9 Welland ..

sate bet he’ll bp 60 per cent better Bracebrldge ... 8 Huntsville 
his next time out. Tebin may be 
put in the nets for the game and 
Brouse and Baker on the defence, 
thottgh Sam Hall may be given a 
chance to exhibit htt wares. On 

the line, Stewart, Lloyd Brown and 
Smith Will start with Fred Brown 
and Derry subbing. The line looks

Quick & Robertson *

I
. .2

There ought to be a merry . old 
crowd at the Covered Rink when 
Frontenacs, meet Belleville Interme
diates. T?he team from the little 
village to the west Is coming down 
strong for the, fray, and, as cocky 
as ever, are looking for a win. They 
may win, and then again' there Is the 
proverbial monkey wrench which 
Frontenacs may throw Into the ma- good enough If they tend strictly to

hockey and never mind the man.- Af
ter all, it's the team with the most 
goals that has the laugh on the other 
team at the end of the game, though 
some players seems to get the idea 
that it they lay oat * few players 
they will be placed on a pedestal In 
the Hall of Fame. The sooner such 
thoughts are laid aside the better 
for players, teams and the game.

. .2tii

Are Offering Big Price Reductions 
ip all Odd Lines; of

..11 Owen Sound 
.... 4 Trenton 
.. .12 Watford............. 2

Junior
xDunvllle..... 3 Welland...............3

x—30 minutes’ overtime.

8Wiarton ., 
Plcton... 
Glencoe. .

3l

!>■
■» 1

Ii; Suits nd SPORT NOTES
When fans go to see a hockey 

match It’s hockey they want to see, 
and a continuance of the rough stuff 
exhibited the other night will put 
the damper on the game In quick or
der.—Kingston Standard.

i

chlnery. , ■ >i.:
While Friday night’s game was a 

clean ..victory for Queen’s, there Is 
no denying the fact that Frontenacs 
have a good team, it they play hoc
key. Taugher In the nets played a 
good game, (when It is considered 
the lads stepped into the nets with 

1 little experience, and without, having' 
| the advantage of having a strong

Buy Now and Save Some Money
t
i:*
)I

TheHainesShoeHouses# Flying^ t-
George Kennedy’s 

men seem to be going strong at last. 
While Ottawa hae practically cinch
ed the flint halt of the NjH.L. season1 
the Frenchmen will make things In
teresting for them in the second halt.

French*« m
This is Your Opportunity to Get 

High-Grade Clothing at a . 
Moderate Cost.

OFF TO KINGSTON; HERE’S LUCK The Toronto Mall says that now 
that the Ottawa Senators, have cinch
ed the tiret halt of the N. H. L. ser
ies, Sprague Cleghom will probably, 
open negotiations with Toronto. 
Why? Ottawa hasn’t won the twe ser
ies yet. Give him a chance. .

WonderfuljValues in FursLooking forward to a strenuous 
evening's play the Belleville inter
mediate team left at noon today for 
Kingston, where they were to take 
on the Frontenacs tonight. Manag
er Thomas took along Boland and 
Hunter as goalers, Goulin, Goyer, 
Weir, Symons, Whelan, tireen and 
Arnott.

It Is the same local forward line 
which mete Frontenacs last year and

that the iLime-tbe chances were 
stone City outfit would have out 
their 1820 line again. Their game 
with Queen’s is regarded here as'not 
showing all the Frontenacs can do. 
Tonight’s game onght to be worth 
the price of admission with the ice 
perfect and both teams needing the

-y

Quick & Robertson We are now offering furs at prices which have not 
been heard of since 1914.

Amongst these wonderful values are several pieces
.................",............. ............ $7.00 and $15.00 each.If ever a team was possessed ofL 

pestered and followed by a streak of 
hard luck that team Is Aura Lee. 
Three times prior to last night they 
went down to defeat, twice by one 
goal and one other night by two 
goals, but In that instance only after 
10 minutes of overtime. In these 
three instances they were beaten by 
goals of which there could never be 
any doubt. Last might they again 
lost td Varsity to ten minutes’ over
time, by a score of 3 to 2, and in 
this Instance they were bettten by 
the decision of a goal judge on a 
shot which was never Inside the goal 
posts.—The Mail and Empire".

;;V5 at*
game.

Dr. Laflamme, Stove Valr and 
Whiteheadvwere all asked to referee 
which one being unknown at nooe.

See our Windows for These Special Values.

—DELANEY—• >' * «

Belleville’s Exclusive Farrier 
17 Campbell StreetDENY TITLE ROUT IS OFF Opp. Y.M.C.A.Phone 797

company for a long contract and 
that he will attempt to emulate Jas. 
J. Corbett as a screen "hero. It lsz 
hinted to some quarters that the 
real reason for his retirement Is the 
recognition thht he cannot keep to 
condition before some one takes the 
title from him- '

' (By Canadian Press)

NEW YORK Jan. 19—Tex Rick
ard, one of the promoters of the 
heavyweight championship bdnt be
tween Jack Dempsey, titleholder, and 
Georges Carpentier,, of France, de
nted that the bout had been called

—
; Your Byes Have Told Me So; one 

step, Irene; fox trot, Avalon; waltz, 
Isobel; one step, Everybody Calls Me 
Honey; waltz, My Last Waltz With 
You.

Many fine costumes were worn by 
the ladies and contributed very much

Knights el Cohratas 
At Home to. Friends Ready For YouFEED 111 III

I At a moments notice. Just drive 
up to our door and we’ll put in at 

J Jew bags of the best oats, bran,
• ■w'hay or any other feed that was- 

ever ground. How’s your supply 
of hay ? Pretty nearly time, for 
some more, isn’t it ?

The Knights of Columbus at-home 
last night in the Bennett Acadpfqr 
and the K. of C. Club Rooms, East 
Robertson block,--pi 
most brilliant events of the season.

foff, as announced b/ % New fork According to the etoaaj Dempseyt Says The World:—Varsity and 
Ttoies. ’ ’jack ^Kearns, Dempsey^ will engage In three fights be- Aura Lee seniors met for the sec-

fore retirement—with Jess Willard o”d time at the Arena last night and $ 
on March 17, Georges Carpentier It was necessary to again play extra 
on July 2nd, and either Bill Bren- time to get t decision Varsit; bob ,
nan or Tommy Gibbons on Labor bed up with the victory, this time 3 
Day. It has practically been set
tled that the Willard fight will not 
take place in New York because of 
the limit placed on admission prices 
and one of the Jersey cities is al
most certain to get'the .bout.

to the brilliance of the scene.

ifBprogressive euchre were: 1st lady, manager, also denied the report to 
an interview ia San Francisco.The guests numbered nearly four 

hundred, many from outside points. 
The rooms had been prettily arrang
ed and decorated tor the affair, the 
ballroom being adorned with stream
ers and toy balloons, and the club 

and council chamber set apart 
ire, bridge and 

Many enjoyed the

Mrs. Goyer; 2nd lady, Mrs. W,. A. G. 
Hardy; 1st gentleman, James WI1-

WilUainliams; 2nd gentleman, 
Harris.

Jack Dempsey, heavyweight cham
pion of the world, will retire from 
the ring after Labor Day and devote 
Ms time to the movies, according to 
his present plans, as announced by 
Manager Jack Kearns. It Is under
stood he. is negotiating with a film

FINDLAY’S FEED STOREto 2. It was one of the hardest-, 
fought contests of the season, and 
Aura Lee had every bit as much of 
the play as Varsity.

It was a night of thrills. The 
first four goals all caused arguments 
and the only clean-cut tally of the 
game was Carson’s counter in the 
overtime that decided the issue. Re
feree Marsh had a hot time all round. 
The disputes over the early goals 
kept some of the fans alter him and 
allowing of the goal that tied the 
«core waged the hottest tussle - of 
the night, going so far as to end 
up to some of the A\ira Lee players 
and supporters invading the Varsity 
dressing room to an endeavor to get 
the goal umpire who said the rub
ber was to the net.

PHONE 812 329 FRONT STPicturesque Fignre 
Was Bishop Evans

rooms
for progressive euch 
five-hundred.
cards, while still gréâtes numbers 
treaded the measures to their hearts’
content.

The alluring music of the Strath- 
dee orchestra, of Toronto, was en-- hood on Caer-Howell Street, died at 
joyed by the dancers until almost 4 .o'clock yesterday morning at h!s 
four o’clock this morning. At mid- home, 51 Ozark Crescent - Death re- 
nlght refreshments of sandwichee, suited from ’ an attack of pleuro- 
cake and coffee In plenty were setv- pneumonia, following a chill con

tracted last Wednesday.

Taking Our Loss NowTORONTO, Jan. 19—Bishop Rieh- 
,*rd C. Evans, founder and head of 
the Church of the Christian Brother- There has been a considerable drop in price of 

wool for this coming summer and winter trade. We 
have decided to take our foss at once, so have re
duced the prices on all our stocks of fine wools. Our 
range is complete and now is a good time for you tô 
pick vp some wool at the lowest price they have 
been for some time. '

THEIR FEAR TURNS INTO JOY
-

Herity.................124 147 148—419
Hayward. . .. 87 1.09 88—284
Herity, J. . . .117 98 L40—365

Total

With and fear trembling the Young 
Excelsiors met the well-trained Mer
chant» team last nigl)t but long be
fore the close of the games, their 
fear was turned into joy when "they 
realized that they were licking the 
dreaded merchants. Rue Woodley 
was the proud fellow when he found 
that his team had won the game by 
a margin of 80 points as he had 
chills when he thought of his chances 
np to that time.

Score:
Excelsiors

Woodley . . .139 148
Ostrom. . ..116 103

ed.
1769 THE BEEHIVE

Chas. N. Sulman
The committee to Charge of the 

at-home, were Chas. T. Dolan, Grand 
Knight, C. C. St. Charles, Lecturer 
Committee—E. J. Butler, J. J. Quinn 
Dr. J. Daly, D. Donnoghue, J. F. Mun 
roe, T. L. Cavanaugh, Dr. G. J. For
ster, J. J. O'Connor, J. V. C. Tru- 
aisch, S.
Lome Keane, Dr. M. J. O’Callaghan, 
F. J. Naphan, ,L. E. Young, H. Wolff, 
W. J. Doyle and W. J. Gaulln, ehair- 

of committees—H. W. Barrett,

In htâ death there passes one of
IMerchants

Snlman............... 74 143 152—369
Martin. , . .119 107 123—349

.177 175 65—il7
Dickens. . . .113 106 9%—809
John Doe ... 74 106 65—245

the most . picturesque figures ever 
connected with a religious body in 
this city. First, a newsboy, then a 
trapeze artist,, and a music hall sing
er, he later became a banker. Fol
lowing jthe call of a “spiritual’’ In- 
fluence* he re-entered that branch of 
the Mormon Church which later be- 

the church of the Latter Day

Lynch
It was desperate hpekey. ' Aura 

Lee tried new tactics at the start by 
dropping Burch back to defence mov
ing Hogarth up to right wing and

This

• Miller’s 
thoroughly 
testinal worms pass from the child 
without being noticed and- without 
.inconvenience to the sufferer. They 
are painless and perfect to action, 
and at all times will be found a 
healthy medicine, strengthening the 
infantile stomach and maintaining it 
in vigorous operation, so that be
sides being an effective vermifuge, 
they are tonical and health-giving in 
their effects.

nacher also toqk a lively interest In 
the offensive stuff and while he did 
not get any goals he worried Lang
try a lot.

orm Powders act • so 
at stomachic and in-

V
thGarvin, Chas. Bawden,

Tetai _______^ ^ PHgtj
A. Herity was high single man 

with 148, also h&h three string 
man with 419.

starting Muston at centre, 
didn’t last long when Rutherford re
lieved Muston. Burch went back to

came
Balsts and was ordAlned a #Hest at 
the age of 21. He retained his con
nection with that body till 1918, 
Coming to Toronto from Ixmdoo, On
tario, to 1908, and founding a branch 
of this church In this city. For many

116—402 
90—309man

J. V. Boyle, assistant lecturers. FULLER.
, A number from ‘here attended the 

at-home on Monday evening given 
by the Orangemen of the Buelah 
L.O.L.

Mrs. Wm. Rodger, of Stirling, is 
spending a few days with her 
daughter, 'Mrs. Jos. 'Bollinger.

Mrs. M. J. Hallet spent the din
ner hour at Mr. J. M. Geen’s on 
Wednesday.

Mr. H. Burke drove to Stirling one 
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Christie and 
Olva of Corbyvil]e called in this 
neighborhood on Monday.

his old position at centre and Ho
garth moved back beside Connacher. 
This looked like the best outfit.

Aura Lee playéd a vastly Improved 
game and only once did they drop 
into the old stuff of star gazing when 
their first opponents were staging a 
desperate attack. The red-shlrted 
crew swept in close with their rushes 
and the Varsity^ defence were hard 
put to stave them off. The shoot
ing also was a lot better and Larig- 
ry made some wonderful saves. At 
the other end Connacher was great. 
He poked away and used his weight 
chasing out Varsity forwards. Con-

The dancing numbers were:
Part I.—Fox trot, Down to Ctiltta- 

town; one step, Polly; waltz, Alice 
Blue Gown; social cirple, Medlèy of 
Popular Airs by Jack Strathdee; fox 
trot. Just Like a Rose; one step.
Land of Old Black Joe; waltz, Verna1 
fox trot, Whispering; waltz. Drift- x Chicago paper has reopened the 
ing; fox trot. Rose of My Heart; ope j old question of whether woman al- 
step, Who Did It.; waltz, Hiawatha's ways closes her eyes when kissing.

TANKARD RiNKS NAMED
years he preadhed on Sunday after
noons to varions city theatres. The tankard rinks had a work-out 

at the curling club last evenin'". They 
play tomorrow at Napanee tor dis
trict honore-. The rinks will be 
composed as follows:

J. G. Galloway, Dr. M. J. Clarke, 
Col. A- P. Alton, J, W. Davison, gkipv 

(Lead to U> chosen yet,) C. J.: 
Symons, Rev. D. C". Ramsay, R. J. 
Wray, skip.

■w
Avery Grammar .School, at Ded

ham. Mass., valued at $150,000, wae 
burned.

AUCTION SALE.
Farm Stock and Implements, Hay 

and Grain, Lot 16, 2nd Con. Thur- 
low, Monday, Jan. 24, at 12.30. 
James McAvoy, Owner, Norman 
Montgomery, Auctioneer. jl9-4td,lw

Melody.
Part II.—Fox trot, Milo; waltz,

Honey Dew; one step, Say-Yob; fox
trot, Love Nest; waltz, Winnlfreti; . .
fox trot. Left All Alone Blues; waltz across the Dominion to Vancouver.

Frank Kearney, FlorencèVille, 
N.B., was fatally injured when 
struck bya train while driving oVer 
a crossing at Stickney.

Mabel Hoag, 'eleven years old, 
Princeton, slipped coming out of 
school and died from concussion of 
the brain.

Chas. Barkman and Sid. Carr, of 
Halifax, start this morning to walk
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county and suburban news cv

ANOTHER W/V 
FROM GERE

A, laboratory is also being fitted „r, 
.and equipped so that tests can b? 
made here instead of having to 
away to Kingston or Toronto. The. 
is ,a vault and the morgue inH 
basement.

The laundry room is 
, equipped with- -driers 

boards. ? 'J
Aif elevator is installed 

bundling and—also dumb-waiters.
The Superintefident of the hospi 

is Miss Margaret Tait; Assistant 
Superintendent, Miss Muriel M. Fell, 
and the Dietitian Miss E. M. Rogers 

The Superintendent has a very 
comfortable sitting room on the first 
floor, and a nice bed room with bath 
attached. |

At present there are five charge 
nurses and- twenty-one murses-in 
training. The Assistant Superinten
dent has full charge of the training 
of the nurses; This hospital has a 
very high standard training school

on Tuesday- evenings going from _ _
House to house. Rev. Sharpe to 131*11161 01*03111268
leading in these (• _i ™ ,

Epworlh league
ffÿMM >REDNERSVILLE 

NEEDS HOUSES
thr

Sunday Services were exception
ally well attended but the evening 
service was cancelled, owjng to the 
bad storm’.

very 
and iron in ï

wellI Claims to Have Been 
Out of Silesian PH 

cite AreaGlen Ross, Jan. 18—Mr. George 
Conley, who has purchased a tarai 
on Presqu' lie Point, has started 
to move some of his belonging, but 
It Is understood that he does not in
tend to change his place of residence 
until Mtrnch.

The farmers are glad to^eee 
as it will .greatly facilitate the haul
ing of logs and'wood. '

Mr. and Mrs. H. Potter, of Fran'k-

Community >n Line 
igger Places Be
sting Shortage

CLUB ATTRACTS CROWD

in tl -That Li
witi INTER-ALLIED •CHERRY VALLEY. tal

Mr- and Mbs. Nelson Palmatier 
are visiting relatives at Thurlow 
and Belleville.

Ne Complaint Made, 
Regard British 

ItaliansFine Program Enjoyed by 
Whole Countryside — 

Personal Items

Mr. Davp Bowerman has snowHUH. pur--
chased the lote of tire late Daniel 
Kelly.

Miss Vincent, Demorestville, visit
ed her friend, Mildred McKibbon for ford> spent a few days last week vis

iting the former's sister,"* Mrs. 
Pyear and friends in Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden 
and Mrs. G. H. Winsor spent Sunday 

Mrs. Bernice Farrington spent a ' evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
few days last week with Miss Clara pVear- -
Blakely.

1 BERLIN, Jan, 18.—Get 
not getting a square deal 
Silesia, the Germans dec! 
mently. Dr. Gothein, torn 
istér of Finance, a memfc 
Reichstag and one of the 
tingntehed members of th 
democratic party, openly j 
tf what he calls the fiagra 
favoritism for the Poles.

Dr. Gothein was throwi 
the Upper Silesian plebei 
by the Inter-aHied Plebis 
mission. He was ordered 
not’.ee to take the next 
which -happened tô be a ‘ 
local,” -or what the Germ» 
“I^umimel.” He was eva 
to wait for the next Berlii 
which left a few hours 1 
tells this troubles in the I 
organ, the Tageblatt.

“I was to speak in Up] 
on what is surely a harmli 
Germany’s Technical and £ 
tnre. Although permlsioi 
ready -been granted me i 
togs had been called, I wa 
mitted to speak. A uki 
from the Interallied Com] 
the French Major in Ka 
forbid the meetings and 
sure that I left Upper 
the first train,.

‘‘This characterizes the' 
vibllance’ which Gen. Leri 
toed on taking over the g 
oil Upper Silesia. Toward 
mans every kind of arbit 
permitted; toward the P 
eyes are closed. I found i 
among the «Germans in Up 
embittered and oppressed," 
tireless thoroughly optimis 
Offe -With whom I spoke 
convinced that the Germ) 
will be overwhelming if , 
cite is not disorganized fi 
else of terror.

•“ThBfd'ir nn compiahi

» a

Local citizens are receiving con
gratulations' upon the fine spirit of 
progress so general here, 
anticipated that the housing prob
lem will have to be dealt with in 
the very near future for with the 
coming of a garage manager and his 
family to the corner block now va
cant, there will only be one unoccu
pied house in town.

a few days. Ed.
Glad toIt is report Mr. Harvey Scott, 

who has been on the sick list, is im
proving nicely.

and Mr.

Uses an Alarm Clock 
To Make Bens Work

^ Mr. and Mrs. Jahi/ Farrell, Raw-
The regular monthly meeting of don> were Sunday guests of Mr. Wm. 

the Women’s Institute was held at Farrell. ,
the home of Mrs. Nelson Pafmatier, Miss Rada pariisie has fatten spend- 
about fifty being present. When the teg * couple of days with 
business had been transacted, lunch Gladys Greene. \ 
was served.

t

T. G. Thompson to re-established 
as general merchant in a part’of the 
Ro-blin Block next door to the Stand
ard Bank. All three merchants are 
doing steady business although there 
seems to be a slump in many centres. 
Competition is evidently good for 
the village. --

Police authorities have had little 
trouble keeping the sidewalks clean
ed of snow- this winter, but January 
has not resigned his clerkship yet.

The meeting of the Patrons of 
Quinte Cheese and Butter Co., on 
Thursday last resulted in the re
appointment • of five of the farmer 
six Saithful milk-drawers while J. 
R. Bonter took the contract for the 
West route this year.

Z8Miss, (By Canadian Press)

Mrs. Charles Johnson Is spending 
Mr. Guy Scott. Kingston, visited the week end with her parents in 

his brother who has been ill for the ; Frankford. - - , '

b„, ,h, 3un. o„
day has stopped the fun for awhile. the Carmel people ■

Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Dodds arrived 
home Monday last after spending 
the past three months visiting-their 
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Alice Caton and Mrs. Emma éd?
McKibbon spent Wednesday at Mrs.
Edgar Williams’, Salmon Point.

Quite a number attended the party 
held at Mr. Frank Fraser’s, Point 
Petre, on Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bruff and Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Bruff, Picton,

BERWICK, Pa., Jan.m WÊÊÊIKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊi 17.—Coud-
... T----------T—frjjiy K -, . 'iv..v,;. ... . ln | ,j, II cWman Tester Lutz, a chicken fan-

Very few people are'aware that sprit with his snear mH=»H „„ „ ’ ■ ' cier- tried several weeks ago the ex-
SS '» V l-a«- uoi .. . Hibbards' «“oV S « T-'.ol., R«H, „

t'SLrL S'. ™ ,.tr rzzr t- *" ssss^i ss .«*• »size of this fish. It ranges anywhere condition, in.the United States. * deans of getting more eggs from
- the hens. The chickens refused to

be - disturbed.
I

t™Vl ssfcTLi”* ln rnr,r-

Canada. It certain varieties are cost- pounds of other fish to L 60 oL wl ! ‘he , ***£
Lu Hes wïrthrcanader ^ ^ °f hallbut‘ He is in business ference bnt stiiThad”no oWeÎîfodlo

F r“ T““ kstist4- “■
-frm =*"l .wi; ü s^srsJr:
n.s'* b^b„r.r rrs js.
""■«-o-!-1 “'»«»< to". -1U==. y«™ -hreaiena ^ Ï

-her wouM do °C^“K‘“I,lly Uü the “W» unleaB brotectlye m.a Inetitable. It takes dime tor people

S~~ HE
55BBSSS==-£™S ~ K -,.....

Thfi rbiiunn , ^he substitution of other varieties duatry be removed. -—Among the thousands of women
The reason for thé higher halibut of flatfish, equally as palatable but And the fiâtes lB Canada who sing the praise of

Price is this; It is estimated that more abundant and prcSureWe be^tônfinedTZ *ld"8tryJleed ^ Judd’s Kidney Pills, none l8 more en-
trom thirty to forty per cent of the nearer home has for some years been ^ ! alone- This than Mrs. S. Eartcott, a
catch on halibut lines is cod which ureed hv the wi h t o been class of fish is found in great ab- well-known and highly respected
have to be thrown alwsv ntf d ^ th FlsherIe8 Branch at undance also in the Atlantic where r?Sident here- Aad Mrs. Eastcott is
are «biitLt ^ f The boats OUawa as a mean8 of protecting the >he tishertnen are under th» * ready to tel1 the reason whv.
I 80 ,ong distances to-Jhalibut fishery. In 1818 the Govm-n-.handle»» - ^ ' , 1 hav= been a great sufferer from
new hanks fqwthe halibut, leavin ment bonùsed the flatfish Industry At tht.-Mm J *•' f^Wr8?,sm**&■*•*& trouWdlep-the

pounds of halibut taken whereas if ment as far a- th/w» 7 * a G°vem the miner take from his ore only the f î?r 8?me t,me I could walk alone,

"7«« «*»« S'S-.SSS sz mrmtbe landed and marketed the cost developed. When the Government present in enm ^ ”8 ful e^ement eighth box and will continue to take 
would be spread over a probable withdrew the rebate howere™ and LTrentJ quantU,ed 11 ,Dodd’8 Pills till I

- «»■«* —d * 5L» -nSRwSSS« $5» 'w*r“ **- - *“ SS5&* w t„„M.
both caused by sick Kidneys. The 
weakened Kidneys fail to do their 

w.°^ of straining the imparities 
out of the blood and the trouble be- 
glns. The rational treatment is to 
strengthen the Kidneys so they can 
remove the cause of the disease

neighbors If Dodd's Kid
ney. Pills are not the help sick Kid
neys are crying for.

week 
Toung and old, 
aroused to or- 

Sides

Then Lutz got an 
alarm clock and^put that in the pen 
set for four a.m. He has since in
creased the "output” of his twenty 
leghorns from
twelve to fourteen eggs a day.

became sufficiently 
ganize an Epworth League, 
were chosen 'for an attendance con- 
test and the following officers elect-! sis a day to from

President—Mr. Ernest Carlisle 
Secretary—Mr. Howard Holder 
1st Vice-Pres.—Gladys Greene. 
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. B. Winsor. 
3rd - VIce-Pres.—Henry Farrell 
4th Vlce-Prës.—d. A. Weaver 

Meetings will be held at the church 
weekly on TErarsday evening.

Miss Laura Holden has 
to her v

Needed a Chair to 
Help Her to Walk

Mach more 
mtik is expected; more patrons on 
each route and an unusually large 
season is in prospect. AH that Is 
lacking now is April and grass.

Glad to say that Mr. A. Gilmour 
is now quite recovered from his pro
longed illness.

*PvA

NO\v MRS. EA8TCOTT■; spent
Ia day recently at Sidney Tripp’s 
Point Petre. : ’

__ ^ 18 PRAIS-
IN DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS

■

Port Hope Lady wKo suffered from 
Rheumatism ap* Heart Trouble 
teJls how she found relief.

W James Fennel -and 
these days Installing 
Mr. Harvey Scott’s premises.

Sorry to report Mr. Roy Williams’ 
babe has pneumonia. -

^!r. IJiram Utter, Woodrows, pass
ed away Sunday morning after a 
lingering illness..

returned 
Bank of

^ > Sask., after
ding Christmas holidays at home 
renewing old acquaintances at

son are busy: consumption wiltThe latest victim of measles is Mr. 
H. Anderson.

'Mr. Ralph Stafford spent several 
days of the past week in Toronto 
on business.
. Miss Clara Anderson left on ilon- 

day last to visit friends to,Detroit,
Miss S. Anderson of the Hydro, 

Belleville, was in our-builgh for the 
week end.

Mrs. W. G. Orvto and children, 
returned on Wednesday last after 
vtoitlag her mother and other friends 
at Newmarket.

Position in the 
Seimans,

a saw mill on Commerce, 
spen 
and
Carmel.

Carmel Ladies Aid was entertain
ed by Mrs. Wm. Wallace on Thurs- 
*2^ AsP6Clal featttr« of t*e

Mrs. F. Bailey, Mrs. 
and Miss O: Greene.

.

NOROPHPOKT. >

Congratulations to Mr., . ...... ,. Md Mrs.
John Clement on the arrival of a fine 
baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith and the 
Misses Marjorie and Emma

D. A. Weaver

Belleville■■■Smith 
were calling on Sunday on Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Smith. M

Mrs. Thomas Mills and Mrs. Herb’l Miss SRob 
David have returned home, having ! ïinter in MoT 7 
spent some time with relatives in M#a Montreal.
Hastings. x reiatives ln| MiB. Emma Reynolds.

"*ton, spent the week 
Frank Labrash.

Mrs John McKelvie. of Alsask,, 
Sask., is spending the winter with 
her aunt. Mrs. Robert Curie.

Mr, Wm. Baker arrived home af
ter spending a week visiting his 
wires fojks in Herkimer, N.Y.

Mr. Thos. Hunter, 
who has

Mr. G. Casement and family, have 
removed from the farm they lately 
sold to J. Garbutt, and this wiu per
mit Mr. Gairbutt to return to farm
ing after having spent 
carpentering.

Mr. S. Welbanks,
■has had a very strenuous winter. 
Never was

' amount Of income as 
this Toxpnship.

The Community Club held 
Victoria Church was toe best of this 
season. About seventy attended al
though the night was stormy and 
threatening. There 
splendid piano selections by 
A. Hancock of Centre, and. Mr. C. 
Bentley, of Rednersville, and a fine 
vocal

(AMPBELLFORl)

V—Robertson, sr.. and 
are spending the Last night at the 

Temple, the ceremony o-j 
the officers of Belleville 
81, and iMizpah Lodge nJ 
O. F. was conducted by ] 
puty Grand Master Bro.

He W

a year at
am per-

ot King- 
eod with Mr.Tax Collector, Mr. Alton Rowé 

Tuesday, having" spent 
ronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hubbard took tea 
with Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bobbie were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Lambert, Solmesvllle.

The carnival
last Friday evening and will be on 
Saturday, Jan. 22nd, skating from 
Severn until nine p.m. Lunch will 
then be served ln the hall 

Yïlad to report Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wickware able to be out again.

Miss Marjorie Smith took tea with 
Mrs. Duncan Smith ope evening last 
week.

returned home 
a week at To- .Revh^.al Geisha ^ m __ . JL-^Ji L sm-IÜP

Pleases Belleville Womens vhnshan Assodatien
Pake Success of Pfo^jital Jie

there such a heavy 
Jhls year tor

■
tfflne of Trenton, 
by the following: D. D. 1 
shall, P. G. Bro. B. A. j 
Trenton ; D. D. Grand 1 
G. Bro. H. Ransom, D. fl 
p. G, Bro. G. Way; B. ij 
P.G-P. Bro. R. H. Ke*ch( 
Grand Treas., P. G. Bro. 
ley and Past Grand Ch1 
Rev. A. L. Geen.

McKeown lastat

- “The Geisha,” renovated and' re-, 
of Montreal dre88ed fl)r present day consumption S

been visiting at Mr. Walter campelIinK mamagement THAT BeUevBle should feel proud wards with two
for Bateson’s, returned home yesterday ^r'|®tuar^-W:hî,te, retains enough of its hospital supported and Ôta the second floor **

Mr. Walter and Miss Bessie Twiire ,5 tb® haunting melodies to make operated by the Women’s Christian vate and semi-nHreto 0087 pri"
tervto,rnetht0 St' j0hn8- N B- *t- law 7ltTS Tr ^°8e wh0 AMOhCiati°,a i8 the conclu8ion one be had. They are allFwy "cely Mr and Mra- William Bawden. of 
Mr» b K h6fr parents- Mr. and nlfi:ht 0,Pera ^use la8t reaches atter a visit to the institu- furnished. There is a diet kitchel Brlffht°n, who have been the guests
Year 7 ^ °Ter the New ^wh? voted n”1? ln ^ , ti0“ . on each floor, chart room itoen atd °f their da“^er. Mrs. CofsT

a 7 te-d n weU worth coming| 11 18 equipped and staffed much medlpfiie cupboards • ° haVe returned home.
Mr Johnd vT*\ James Vawi8e aa<l is no! Trae’ “ ■ the averaee hospital In The maternity ward is most up- Master jBmes Bailey of St. Cath-

» Vancl8e’ of Windsor, re- L! 1 * »ld Geisha altogether; jcit‘es <•< the same site as Belleville to-date. The nursing room’is eouto arines haa been visiting his friend
h”me laat week after spend- h p“ch-fioAed one or two and Has .made a record for efficiency ped with weighing machine Maatqr Arthur Consaul,

teg the holidays with Mr. and Mre. T** int0 11 aQd re-vamped apd 8pb*did service to the commun» babyreots. medteto! cuSra »,!^,! day*-
Mr stitt^ll 166 PaUer 8°nge> but- ft is ,ity 8ince U began to function some cupbe»;d with-hot coUs to keep the Mr‘ 0tho Bates ot Indian Head,

£ CENTRE r- «/Watters, son of Mr. and ^P,teaS:ng; not well worth a.yea™ a»«- . clothes warm and a little tabto wRh Sa8k” “ renewing old acquaintances

r.rF/rBrrs «^aSs* t H -FrlFEpEEiEF Hnzu!appointed Mtow,: " tt. Uu M. P„, M”'"a ““ «««™. Enntla, sm'*“™d - — lb”“ “ -H~ Irom Regina, and
Poetry; Mr. Carl Brownson Wit I Nortbport- i week« h»T' Wh° f0r the pa8t six WOn ««“«rous applause 8,8tant superintendent have very magnificently furet shed. Each room “°W OWD8 8?° acres of wheat grow-
& Humour; W. G. Orvto, General L Qu!to 3 number fr<wn here Availed ot Montrea!6!!,rpHeVlne in th® Benk Heyaard 33 the fat. the back ot- ^ draw- has a wonderful view of the bay laad- te 1897 he mad a trip East
News. The Menu Contest conducted tbemselyes of the privilege to attend Peterhl t returnB «*■ Week tq th# f”h maid wa^piquant aad charm- 8 “ ' The tecture room for the The decorations and hangings are and marrted MIss Ethel
by Miss Cooke, Teacher J eentre the Cp“t“aaity Club aï VictÏÏ! Mr Siû°°«°*ing here ,Mr' <*«fr - the first “Luff” ”“™8 ia V8ry W ^alpp«d for their very restful to the eye There 1 They DOW bave
was a taking feature St»Xrire JaSt Priday "teht. ïbo wm, , ha* made many friends °J HMS’ Turtle and the Reggy of ['T™' v” the 8ecoBd floor the also a service room wRh bath
w*» won by* ^ ' » Nelson Giles to improfing1 ces! ^ *lRd ‘° ^ S ■««- ****** ^nder temporary dlffi- ** do™itdr^ -ct8d’

generously voted it to the young 8lowIy lfrom bis recent fall. ' Mr Ch . . 68 88 t0 Toice ^at looked the 0 th th °r nu’"8®8 have theirs The obstetrical room is very well
lady who had so well planned thto Mrs’ B- T- Hedner is visiting her Mrs. Wm o Smith, son of Mr. and part »f the-handsome naval officer . AArunk roomjs equipped indeed. They have a De
part of the evening £££££ ParoBt8‘ a ^ dara. Mr Z 8tre8t- «- T* ^ ^^«-Lennara (dress ** tbe ■ Lees obstetrics, bed, very modera
were served by th! Ladies ÜTvic P‘ PearsaU’ Blopmfleld. ‘ peg thto w!ü ! w ! fr°m Wlnn‘- utl>e sWp'8 doctor) did the maiI1 IT 18 on the and up-to-date^ stand for baby, in-
toria and the prize for the best cake Mr' and Mrs’ °- Hainan and family la time Mr Smfth F* b® home tor reHef Conviacta« 8tyle. fice t tfae ,r0®tïfei“*#end!Bt'8 0f" 8trument3- 8UpP>7 cupboard, anaes-
was won by Mrs Horace Calnan Md Mr8’ 8" Go.rsUne and son, spent: the Ashdown8»1^‘8 conaected with Mr-J- v- Barrett-Lennard as the fun-loff of ° nIc,e and lare®. tbetic table, and electric . sterilizer
The next meeting is to b! held at SU”day witb Mr- aad Mrs. Roy Giles ut Nelson C° ^arquis again scored heavily. His and anotherdose! smaV d‘8peMary are all provided. This ward is en- Mr- John Belnap and A. C. Alyea
Albury Church Fridav event» Nurse Mabel AlHson is viaifln„ operation i , MUler underwent an app&arance at any time was good A *h , ., 8 t containing charts tirely run by itself. . apent a few days in Toronto

........................ Ptlto *" ‘■tSsKl’!** JSrZ'ï’ “» I “■"<«>!> S'llW. in Me- *”• "Mr .pad», a. ^
musical part of program ^ debate Mr‘ aBd Mrs‘ D- T- Stafford spent °6 h “U86 “«timent at any time. His throat patients ' ’ 11086 Md ' di8hwasber washes the dishes, “tonths with friends
“Resolved that the LnrolidS Thursday wltb Mr. and Mrs ER> ---------------- ------------------b“®"r i8'aIway8 obvious but con- Thereto!» 'Store-rooms are provided for the *****
School System is superior to our F°X’ Nortbport. Id COMPaiw tinciug, always clean and leaves no the first floor where em*8 °n 8t0rin8 of vegetables. A room is al- The<stork callecl at Geo W

jsjrsj-isvrs gz&srszg-a: jss tr rtrst" *n - »r. xattsrrs St Hr“F 5=- “sstst - st. tr s^mtsr jrt r Brgive some practical suggestion, upon LTrlrrifaTs may^t ïï C°mï °f "° meB aBd p«-rs The gdfish sou* and wtea, r°°“ the 8Bpply room, to- patient! ddnurees llTl? ? td'‘ ^ A" C" Alyea’8’
Community work and Mr. C. Bentley impossible to be relieved «rapt £S ïm Ï fUlly equ,pped They Chinaman” are stm th!re Ch‘n foment cupboard and the doctors' diet kitchen is ^he nurse! ad»! - — ^ B>ton bas

Stottsrrsaesstatttt, Fr 
s A Ç - atr ssstt a jaat a al all srit

re8;

were several was postponed -te-Miss t^ANKFORD.

trio by Mrs. J. B. and Mr. 
Phillips and Jvir. G. Mocre. Adresses 
upon “Obstacle's In the 
munity Club Work” were given by 
Messrs. D. R. Stafford and D. K.< 
Redner.

The newly installed o 
Belleville Lodge No. 

J. P. G.—Geo. W. Kerr. 
N. G.—N. Thompson. 
V. G.—B. M. Juby. 
Ree.-Sec.—S. A. Barely 
Fin-Sec.—R. W. Adam 
Treasurer.—J. A. Coop 
Warden—P. Ransom. 
Conductor—-H. Ranson 
RrS. N. G —J. Hill. 1 
L. 8. N. G.—J. Marsha 
R. S. V. G.—G. Youker 
L. S. V. G.—G. Boyle; 
R. S. s"—H. Pringle. 
L. S. S.—A. Moon. 
Chaplain—G. Way. 
filside Guard—C. F. 
Outside Guard—I. Silll 

Mizpah Lodge No. 1 
J. P. G.—Geo. F. Rei 
N. G.—A. Gael.
V. G.—H. W. LindstrU 
Rec.-Sec.—F. C. Fairn 
Fin-^Sec.—C. F. Cochi 
Treasurer—G. R. Brol 
Warden—W. Adams. 
Conductor;—J. Harris. 
R. S. N. G.—J. Duckwj 
L. S. N. G.—A. AUisi 

.. R. 8. V. G.—E. Elliott 
L. S. V. G—T. P.
R. S. S.—J. Alexandei 
L. S. 8.—H. Galway. 
Chaplain—W- H. Rail! 
Inside Guard—Geo. T 
Outside .Guard—C. Co 
After the installation 

splendid banquet was pri 
was enjoyed by about 
members, who were presi 

Noble Grand N. Tti 
Belleville Lodge, officiât 

> ; man and proposed the 1
His Majesty the King, a: 

fl by singing the National
■ * , BP;.G. Bro. J. C
■ ed the next toast to

1

way of Com-

The first edition of the 
Community News-paper "edited by 
Mr. G. Moore, P. 8. Teacher of Red
nersville and read by him proved a 
real hit.

for a few

un a

Hubble.
a family of three 

sons and one daughter. The eldest, 
son. Leonard,con-

recently joined the 
Canadian Air Force and is 
teg a course to wireless 
flying at Camp Borden.

undergo- 
commercial

ROSSMORE

1

at Carrying

j
les and

rented Wm. 
for the season.

spent Wed-
Airs.” Refreshments 
served and a record event

are being
_ expected.
Prayer meetings are being held at 

Albury and Rednersville alternately

I entertained 
class on

ifM i Ut- o.I I
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«m win tMsTo states S/r Geo. Foster On League Of Mations
FROM i£RIWW$iro JOIN IEAC0E If ■

j!

WN”: ;N m ■J
perfectlyi 1. The settlement of Its rules of.way remained open to that country 

satisfactory. Personally I know of procedure as to its new powers ^nd I to join with the other nations of the
no parliament or convention of wide- the relative powers of the Council world in completing the work of

opin- ly distributed delegates ' which In so and the Assembly. | peace and adjustment following the
short a time became acquainted wtèh , _ 2. The laÿng. down of rules, to Great War in Which she had taken so 
each other, got down to work and | guide the admission of new mem- important a part in eliminating mili- 
left a better ^record of performance, bers and the admission of si* mem- tary despotism pnd thui make way, 
fiian the Assembly at Geneva. And i hers at the first session. for better world conditions,
we must not forget that ithe Assem- 3. The establishment of a Com- As respects the Canadian Delega
cy was different from any other that mission to consider proposed amend- tion, one must in speaking for it be 
was ever convened and that Is repre- meats to the Covenant of the League, appropriately mbdest in his expres-
sented so many nations and such 4. The formulation oil principles sions. I think It can,- however, be
varying differences. In the first by which the economic blockade is well stated that Ca 
place ithe Assembly organized itself!to be applied tot the purposes re- the Assembly comp 
and Its work which was no light qnired by the Covenant. with that
achievement. Rules of procedure 6. The creation of a number of her del
had to be adopted, the varying com- technical organizations to carry out 

provided petence of the Council and the As- the purposes of the Covenant as laid 
semibly had to be defined In a work- down therein in respect to health,

communications and transit, econom
ics and finance, the control of the work of the Assembly which they 
traffic in opium and the traffic in wo- performed to the satisfaction of the 
men and children, and the élimina- Assembly and1 to the credit of Cau
tion of typhus and other epidemics uda. 

which the League 'ot Nations has to which have resulted frbm the war.- 
work out the obligations and duties 
imposed upon it were to be establish
ed and as may be well seen great 
care had to be taken both as to the 

which Argentine wifiidwflv was the powers given to these and the oapfcc- 
admisaibn of all nations at once to 
membership in the- - League. The 
overwhelming opinion ot the Assem
bly, however, was that membership whole .basis ot preparing the Budget manent Court ot International Jus
te the League should be carefully of the Secretariat, the Labor Office
considered by the Commission ap- and the technical organizations had I 10. The discussion of measures to 
pointed therefor and dealt with yp- to be formulated tor discussion and be taken by which financial and in- 
on their report, which, in the end, re- 
comended that certain requirements 
should be fulfilled before member
ship was given in the League, 
was a universal desire that ultimate
ly all nations should, become members 
of the League but there was also a 
feeling' that caution should be exer
cised, in the admission oil new mem
bers and that the best ot guarantees 
should be given ‘before such admis-- 
sion was allowed. Six new members 
were, admitted on the report of the 
Commission and the subsequent en
dorsement of the Assembly making 
the League’s membership at the pre
sent time 48.

answer which I think is[By SIR GEORGE FOSTER] ter method of regulating Internation
' al difficultés than'the old methods of

RALPH IQNflUKS OTTAWA, Jan. 18—The First bly would have thoroughly justified
tt « With Britain end JaD-an. Assembly ot^ the League of Nations, the trouble and expense of bringing 

Mns^ÎJ oto^ NattoT i which began on November !5th and it together.

He Declares ended on the 18th December, was "of There was one slight deviation
great interest to the world in two re- from this general rule in-the case of 

WINNIPEG, 1 Jan. 18.—Whetherjspects: First, in the possibilities of Argentina whose delegation desired 
universal disarmament or militarls- ; an assembly made up of représenta- to have certain propositions taken up 
tic programs are to prevail among fives of so many nations distributed and immediately passed upon by the 
the nations ot the world for the j throughout tSf Wbrld, with so many Assembly itself, although the Azsem- 

ure lies directly wifi# the United differences of language, r^ce and In- bly had previously decided 
tes, according to opinions ex-. terrent, getting together on any prac-^rules of procedure which 

pressed by Dr. CV W. Gordon (Ralph tlcal basis of sentiment and action; for the consideration of all resolu- 
Connor) The first essential step the and second, as to'whether or not un- fions and proposals first by the Corn- 
United States must take, it it favors der snbh conditions practical results mittees ariS-thereafter upon their re- 
disarmameùt is to join the League along the line ot the'League’s ideals port by the Assembly. As this 
ot Nations, be declared. -V r j could be attained. In both these would have nullified the rules ot pro 

Dr Gordon held it not. difficult respects hostile critics were disap- cedure it was found impossible to 
for disarmament to be brought Pointed and the friends ot the accede to Argentina’s wish, wheroup- 
about it the first class- nations, League gratified at the more than on the delegàtes froi» that country 
Or,.t;.BrttU6. ünifd StoW ‘° *gj£,

- .» ». . -»*«- J.»». -w. ’««•- " fc“Tw" ’ST .£»
local," or what the Germans call a mental principles.
“Rumunel.” He was even allowed BrIeny these principles 
to'wait for the next Berlin Express, Rule 0jj court to replace rule , of 
which left a few hours later. He club, 
tells bis troubles in the Democratic 
organ, the Tagetolatt.

“I was to speak in Upper Silesia 
on what is surely a harmless theme,
Germany’s Technical and Social Cul- 

A1 though ■ permision bad al-

Claims to Have Been Thrown 
Out of Silesian Plebts- 

I cite Area

INTER-ALLIED UKASE

\o Complaint Made, However, 
Regard British or 

Italians ï

nada’s work in 
larefl favorably 

t y.f*other memb^s and that 
egation contributed effect

ually to tie results that were 
■brought about. Certainly her dele
gates were wet! received and were 
assigned important duties in the

BERLIN, Jan. 18.—Germany Is 
hoi getting a square deal In Upper 
Silesia, the Germans . declare vehe
mently. Dr. Gotheln, formerly Min. 
,ster of Finance, a .member of the 
Reichstag and one of! the most dis
tinguished members of the German 
democratic party, openly complains 

Ht' what he calls the flagrant French 
favoritism tor the Roles.

Dr, Gotheln was thrown, out ot 
the Upper Silesia* plebescite area 
by the Itnter-aRied Plebiscite Com
mission. He was ordered on short 
notice to take the next train out.

'

upon itslut
Sta

able manner, the various committees 
to be organized with -their chairmen 
and secretaries and the work of the 
League distributed thereto. The var
ious technical organizations through

:
{

■
11

%

'j
F

The principles and ideals under- 
7. The discussion and examina- lying the League ot Nations have

from the first had my heartiest sym
pathy and support. The practical 
working out of the same has pre
sented and will continue to present 
difficulties of varying degrees, 
was, 'therefore, with much interest 

9. The establishment of a Per- and anxiety that its friends contem
plated the work ot the First Assem-

tion of the Armenian question and 
the arrangements by which a prob
able settlement may be attained.

8. The Hirst step taken in the 
limitation of armaments and their 
ultimate reduction."

;

:|
j Forty-two different nations were 
' represented, three delegates being 
allowed to each nation and the total 
néfnber of delegates was 104. Tak
ing into account that most of these

are: Itity of. tile staffs responsible for car
rying-out the work of each. The 
scope t ot the Secretariat and tfie

:

Force to she employed only by
internationaVpolice. delegates were total strangers to

Universal .responsibility for world eapk other, the process of acquain
tances!^ was exceedingly rapid and 
before a week had passed1 these were 
on terms cf acquaintanceship And 
"knowledge Of each others opinions' 
and views. This was brought about 
largely in two ways. The work ot 
the Assembly whs divided and en
trusted to \ sir grand commissions, 
each of which had a «membership of 
42, being one representative from 
each member of the league, 
commissions almost immediately set

biy.tied,
After having participated therein 

and witnessed the fine spirit and ac
cordant work of the delegates of the 
forty-two nations represented at Gen
eva, I am confident in the belief that 
the League Is destined to a great 
future and will ultimately displace 
war as an agency for settling Inter
national disagreements, and estab
lish in its place the moral force of 
the nations working for peace and 
the economic and social uplift of the 
world.

ipeace:
adoption by the Assembly, the meth- terqational credits may; if possible, 
od of providing tor the expenses of he established, with thé object of 
the League and the control of Its ex- bringing about by co-ordinated effort 
penditvres had to ,be devised and au- the quicker adjustment of the pres- 
thorized by the • Asemibly. These ent economic and financial situation, 
were all laboriously carried out and 
the League ot Nations is now com
plete in its three branches ot co-or
dinated effort—the Council the 
Secretariat arid the Assembly. That 
is the working machine is complete 
and hereafter will only need super
vision and amendment as amend
ment comes to be found necessary.

tore.
ready been granted me and meet
ings had been called, I was not per
mitted to speak, 
from the Interallied Commission to 
the French Major in Kattowitz to 
forbid the meetings and to make 

that I left Upper Silesia on

EveryoneItalians or the English, 
recognizes their loyalty and non- 
partizanship towards both sides, so 
the bitterness over the attitude of 
the French occupation authorities is 
all the greater. A great Polish up
rising had been planned for January 
1,5, but ttie French caUed it off be
cause of the general political 
tion."

There I;A ukase came

General regret was manifested at 
the absence of the United States 
from the membership of the League, 
but the feeling was general that the

/;
sure
the .first train,.

‘‘This characterizes the' ‘impartial 
vlbHance’ which Gen. Lerond prom
ised on taking over the government 
of tipper Silesia, Toward the Ger
mans'every kind ot arbitraries are 
permitted; toward the Poles, both 
eyes are cloeed. I found the feeling 
among the 'Germans in Upper Silesia 
embittered and oppressed, but never
theless thoroughly optimistic. Every- 
Otfs with whom I spoke is firmly 
convinced that ihe German victories 

be overwhelming if the plebis
cite is not disorganized by. the exert 
else ot terror. / <

"Thenf W-ntf cMtdàîïit^itFbWW

Belleville Oddfellows Elect Officers

These
situa-

/ \ !about their, work and the discus
sions from day to day brought an 
intimate knowledge of each others 
views and opinions. The Commis
sion {net almost dally to'continue the 

these reports, two main Polish army discussions and prepare work for the 
' n t East ■ '

XTGerman public opinion is being 
led up with inflammatory reports 
about'"Polish preparedness for war”
against The great work, however, of the 

Assembly transcended 'these neces
sary arrangements of basis and meth- 

One marked feature was the-oour- od-of operation and had to do with 
ment was most generous in,its hos- teoU8 relations which existed both in the larger and more Important scope 
pitallties *and reunions In which all Committees and in the Assembly be- of the League’s functions. The bas- 
<he delegates mingled were frequent! tween different 'delegates. While Is upon which new States should be
in the shape of receptions and ban-, there were keen discussions, there admitted to the eLefcue had to be
quets. Id addition to this, the <Uf- ^a8an absence otbarsh ex-1 settled. The question of armaments [ , Editor Ontario:— W .this. gas-holder was never ia-
fererit delegations had**eocial meet- SETOssioh or dfscotfFferius1'’"Wfteions wfiT war equipment which, Ues at the The writer is one of those who stalled, but after the parts were
ings luncheons and dinners, one with <yn9 tc/'the other, the whole course very root Ot the existence of the was present at the discussion which made ready for-setting up for some
the other and the intercourse thus!0* Assembly being distinguished .League was thoroughly examined took place last Thursday night in reason not generally known it was

by à complete absence of unpariia- and keenly debated to the end that the City Hall on the subject of tlje stored In the basement ot our city
mentary allusions and the prevat- to near a future as possible arma- “attractiveness" of our city, as a building and a few years later was
ence of a spirit of unvarying urban- ments should be reduced to the low- place in which to locate or to live in. sold for scrap iron. Now I cannot
Ity and courtesy. - est limits .possible and that the tre- The debate, together with the sing- help but remark that any “old fos-

The two official languages used mendkme expenditures hitherto in- mg, proved to be quite intertalnlng. all” should know better than manage 
were English qud French, and al- volved should no longer exist to bur- And the two leaders in the discus- the city affairs in such an incompet-
most without exception the delegates den nations and to sePve as incen- slon, Judge Deroche in the affirma- ènt manner. But all these thtogs

lives for future wars. The over- tive, and Major Ponton for the nega- have helped to bring our tax rites
whelming opinion, of course, was [tive, certainly... presented their re- up to four cents on the dollar of
that armaments should be discon- spectlve sides of the subject In a our assessment as at present And
tinned, but that wisdom and caution very able manner. " thl9 hlgh rate of taxation acis as a
must be exercised in the present But, Mr. Editor, I feel that the detriment, because many would-be- 
conditions of the world to modifying leader on the affirmative side, when ' investors in real estate naturally feel 
the demand fer Immediate and total pointing out certain building®, In- that iby locating here they would be
disarmament. - eluding churehee and the Albert espousing a heavy burden, or figura-

College that Is to be built, etc., over- lively speaking would be tying them- 
looted one very important structure selves to a millstone. Besides this 

a keen discussion^in the Assembly,, (!f my memory is not at fault) name- maBy hayb left here for the same
the result ot which was to express iy, our cIty building, on the market reason '
very strongly the opinion of the As- jj ^ '
sembly that mandates should be car-

Letters 
to the 
Editor AGermany.\ According to

groups are marching against 
Prussia and Upper Silesia, the 
under command of Gen. Joseph Hal- 
ler, whose beadquarters is at Gra- 
cew 8t present. The German mili
tary critics are beginning to write 
lohg analyses 06 the mfiUtary situa- 
ttdh on thé German-Polish Iroet.-— L

Assembly. The second ageficy was 
the social one. The Swiss Govern-■latter

will

*-

established speedily tended to in
duce intimacy and, friendship. These 

J two agencies were wonderfully help-

Temple, the ceremony of Installing VanAlstine in response, spoke his 
officers of Belleville Lodge No. Measure at-agaip visiting Belleville 

I SI and Mizpah Lodge No. 127. 1.0. and said he was proud to claim mem- 
O F was conducted by District De- bership in one branch of the Order 
puty ' Grand Master Bro. C. VanAl- in Belleville, namely, Bqllevine \\ 
stine of Trenton. He wae assiste^ ton No. 8. He also expressed the 
by the following: D. D. Grand Mar- hope that Oddfellowship throughout
shall P G Bro. B. A. Newton, ot this district w«Wd rally around the
Trenton- D. D. Grand Warden, P. officers and suWass the splendid ra- 
G. Bro. H. Ransom. D. D. Rec.-Sec.. cord moie an apprecla-
P. G. Bro. G. Way; D. D. Fin.^ec., tion to Gran» Sire Bro. J. Oliver, 3l 
pgp Bro R H. K.é-cheson; D. D. Toronto. -
Grand Treas., P. G. Bro. W. F. Ash- Fast Grand. Patriarch R H Ketch 
lev and Past Grand Chaplain Bro. esdh was the proposer ot the nextj 
oL A T fleam toast, thqt of the Grand Encamp-

. t II A tfionrs are- mellt’ and Fast Chief- Patriarch G.The newly ^lledL"”!. Way, who Is an enthusiastic patri-
Belleville Lodge o. . arch, responded, both appealing to

J. P. G. Géo. W, err. the subordinate members to advance
N. G. N. Thompson. and join the Encampment branch.
V' ^*2"B" , » ’ Major W.xR. M. Gilbert, who is
Rec.-Sec.—S. A. Barclay. the recognized after-dinner'speaker
Fin-Sec. H. W. Adame. ot the" order in Belleville proposed
Treasurer .—J. A. Coon. .the- tomet ot the Patriarchs Militant
Warden—P. Ransom. Belleville Canton No. 8. Major
Conductor—H. Ransom. Gilbert spoke in high terms of this,
R. S. N. G.—J. Hill. : ' the" highest degree in Oddfellowship.
L. S. N. G. J Marshall. ^ Captain H. W. Lindstrnm responded.
R. S. V. G.—G. Youker. Br<) E Cherry proposed the toast l common sense and fine purpose ot
L. S. V. G. G. Boyle. t0 the visitors and Past Grand Bro. the-delegates as a Whole.x If noth-
R. S. S.—H. Pringle. , B Gartiey 0f Tweed Lodge, respond- ing else had been gained by the As-
L. S. S.—:A. Moon. ed. sembly than this exemplification of
Chaplain:—G. Wày. _ 'x Noble Grand A. Gael and Bro. P, the desire ot the "nations for a bet-
inside Guard—G. F. Frost. Ransom spoke on behalf of the new _
Outside Guard I. Sil s \ officers and asked the support ot -

Mizpah MfoSo- 167. every member.
J- F. G. Geo. F. Reid. p. 6. Bro. R. H. Ketcheson mov-

A- ®a6'" id a vote ot thanks to the chairman
v- **■ w- Lindstrnm. y an(j jjr0. Thompson replied.
Rec.-Sec.—F. C. Fairman.
Fin-Sec.—C. F. Cochrane.
Treasurer—G. R. Brower.
Warden—W. Adams.
Conductor-*—J. Harris.
R. S. N. G.—J. Duckworth.
L. S. N. G.—A. Allison.'
R. S. V. G.—E. Elliott.
L. S. V. G.—T P. * Amans.
R. S. S.—J. Aléxander.
L. S. S.—H. Galway.
Chaplain—W. H. Ralls.
Inside Guard—Geo. Thompson:
Outside Guard—C. Colefha-n:
After the installation ceremony a. 

splendid banquet was provided which 
enjoyed by about seventy-five 

members*who were present.
Noble Grand N. Thompson,' of 

Belleville Lodge, officiated as chair- 
proposed the first toast to 

ms Majesty the King, all responding 
:y singing the National Anthem.
, PP G. Bro. J. O. Herity propos- 

1 the next toast to the Grand Lodge

V”
Last

countries and which showed itself in 
an intense-desire that-the ideals^and 
principles of the League should be 
embodied in practical results and to 
that end national and sectional aims

.the
were able to speak 
the othep language, 
making Spanish oflje of the official 
languages was raised by the eigh
teen countries whose official lan
guage was Spanish aha the matter 
was debated with jceettness and spir
it. In the end however, the com
mon sense argument prevailed and 
the advocates of the Spanish lan
guage courteously accepted fte gen
eral verdict. Whilst English and 
JJrench remain the official languag
es, a delegate may speak in any lan
guage, provided he furnishes a trans
lation of the same in either English 
or French which will then 
the records.

in either one or
The question of

Can-
should be subordinated to the cen
tral purpose.

With all the diversity, it so turn
ed mit under the guiding inHuences 
above mentioned that little difficulty 
Was found in die end in coming to 
agreements on all matters of impor
tance which came before the Assem
bly and there were instances of even 
a request being made tor the record 
of an"hdvefse vote. Two things were 
thus demonstrated:. First, that the 
common sense and dominance of 
moral sentiment carried the Assem
bly over what many critics thought 
would be the breaking point, viz, that The question which might have 
in the important matters complete been difficult to solve, namely, that" 
unanimity was necessary in order of precedence in seating the deléga- 
that conclusions might be reached, tion, was happily arranged by mak- 
Complete unanimity was necessary ing the seating alphabetically so 
and it was .brought about by the that the different délégations fell

The question of. mandates was also 
carefully examined and gave rise to

:
square. There are very few cities 
In Ontario, if any, I think, with no 
greater population than Belleville; 
that can boast of having such a fine 

created, whbee underlying principle ' munlcipal building. Now I shall 
wa that these manda teg* should be ex- mention Just two things as evidence 
excised primarily In the interest of 
the country, governed thereunder, 
and not in the selfish interest of the

Although I think Major Ponton 
questionhandled his aide of the 

splendidly, and with a good deal of 
what hp said I heartily agree, never
theless I ygot the'- impression that if 
all his suggestions were carried out, 
or even a-good part of them, the 
city would be so completely 
wbelmned With debt that the end 

on this structure last summer cost 0f it would never bd seen tor three
The crowning work ot the Assem !” °f tW° thousand thr6e generations at least, and besides this

eessas rrrr ae“1- - - —most -carefully -considered and which Than secondly the main front 3 r°Dg y t e tact that °,ur railways
at last passed the Assembly In a ZJ mto Tis ^

- verv satisfactory form Twenty-two i,.,, , . Placed emto this dilapidated and uninviting parts ot» totioto hav^Ïrlady rigned toe LZ “L SW^ C°St the Clty ci^- Well, Major, please tell us

the members of toe League of Na- nr ____  m r-omon s iaea tne l.n.r. end the
tions have so Intimated their approv- market and city building the ldea!A P R ahould run dowa Highland

wiH be appointed and proceed to Its weaith and that our nrinoinait B dge street east end onward 
w-ork. The importance of this step corporation building is a thing of'awara^pf t^fLftolTmÜToth^

immigration is t6e fact that many ^TtoT^Suts^th!! b6aUty *** e'rer,astlng joy' *or*- cities are similarly conditioned
Canadians who had taken up resi- If .. ; 1 t6e j'ldg®€ t8 of thls over, luckily we have in this build- we are in resnect of thoir
dence in the United States tor vari- Trlbuna *** rt“t -°wl®®tory, it is al- ing- a very large burglar and fire- running through the worst ™>rt
ous reasons, chiefly health,, were f® true that the impetus given to prooe vault which cost several hun- thelr townB ^ ctUes Even Tom°
considering returning. This was he Tribuna by toe adhesion ot toe dred dollars, which is situated on 7 S afflicted sim iarlv ^m ; 
particularly noticeable in the south- f0/^08t =»tions and the larger part the ground floor. Now right ^ere I ^ overlook the ' n
ern states, chiefly Florida. of 1116 natl0M <* the v°rid wiU by wjgh te 8trongly 8Uggeat t0 Qur new ”ot T ,

Wifiiin the Jast year or two many f mora*/°^e ***** draw ali na' Mayor that he make a strong’ effort^ Tmoubt monJv fl 
American tamers had disposed ot tions within toejbope tof the tribunal t0 have the valtl^le trip. “rties Ld soL ^ !
their holdings at high prices andH «s decisioq* will graduaJly as- ltoate door takefl apart Jd placed ^ ,
were now looking around tor acme ?“me a11 t<)rce th*{ wou d have in that vstolt every night before it alI oti!ler ', Ta_fe 01
Place to locate. They were consider- *>een ^ posslbie nnder toe obligatory get8 dark 80 ^ ,t wUl mt 3afely ^rd and TZ’t 
ing western Canada in a great many ® u on- nights where thieves cannot -break wo„id no,t likei h h ’ . '
cdses. Mr. White also expects many ______ through and steal, for there is sufflei rn a hZred years If th n T*
American farpieiX^ho have been a study, of the work of,toe First ent ,bra8a °n this very ornamental had nat chosen that route "iZwIÜ 
renting land at high prices to come Assembly shows a commendable.door to make It worth whilÿ to do slmply a mo8t tortus- event ” .
to Canada, and to the most of the number of practical achievements 801 Thls reminds me that some tkat pkft ^ t]ie clt_ . manv
oases purchase land. along most Important lines that ful- yeara aK° a certain live wire in the residents saying nothing n,

The superintendent of agencies ly justify the existence of the shaP® of an alderman conceived the spi6ndid ’ shipping facilities Jin
also predicted a movement from League and demonstrate Its practi- ldea ot having at the expense o?. that tke66 roads have provided 
California [o iGanada, but the major- cal usefulness» Amongst à summary several thousand dollars a large new*t)laj: part' 0f the city °T
Ity of these immigrants would locate joi these may be mentioned the fol- gas-holder constructed for onr muni- V'

in British Columbia. ' lowing: cipal gas works. Well strange to

rled out in accordance with the orig
inal Idea upon which they had been

go upon

of the costliness and magnificence ot 
this building. In the flrst place the 
painting of the outside wood-work

over
mandatory power.

naturally into 'their places in the very
.large hall of the Assembly.

The-question is asked: "What were 
the practical results of toe First As 
sembly?” This question finds an

EX-CANADIANS COMING BACK; 
MANITOBA TO GET NEW SETTLERSAfter Bro. Rev. Geen offered pray

er toe Brethren sang the National 
Anthem and . another installation 
■evening Was concluded.

*
FindImmigration Officials 

Lure of This Coantry Sup
ported by Reports of €food 
Crops — Southerners Look
ing to This Ceuntrjr as New 
Home.

as

J
/>Jsi

C : WINNIPEG, ; Man., Jan. 18,— 
Manitoba will receive her fair share 
oS farm immigration this year from 
toe United States, according to W. J. 
White, of the department ot immi
gration, Ottawa, a recent, visitor to 
this city. - He is superintendent of 
immigration agencies located in the 
United States.

Mr. White stated that the move
ment to Manitoba would be largely 
influenced by the consistent and. 
uniformly good crops which, have 
-been grown in the province.

-An interesting feature of the

►t

Mwhich f m

3»
was

'A

Aman and m
r THEf* r>*

A. ROBINSON;
rx,

/

also being fitted up 
that tests 

t of having to seed 
or Toronto. There 

he morgue in the

oom is very well 
riers and ironing

can he

B installed in the 
> dumb-waiters, 
dent of the hospital 
It Talt; Assistant 
liss Muriel M. Fell, 
Miss E. M. Rogers! 
kdept has a very 
k room on the first 
led room with bath

v
"e are five charge 
lty-one nurses-în-
ilstant Superinten
ge of the training 
lis hospital has a 
d training school!%<-

Clock
Hens Work

ian Press)

Jan. 17.— vo ii u - 
|z, a chicken fan- 
weeks ago'the ex- 

k electric Ughts in 
Bt would switch on 
in the -morning, as 

k more eggs fit»m 
kickens refused, to 
men Lutz got an 
nt that in the pen 

He has since in- 
lit” of his twenty 
k a day -to from 
eggs a day.

iir to
r to Waft

OTT IS PRAIS- 
»NEY PILLS

1
> suffered from 
Heart Trouble 
l relief.

Jap. 17 (Special) 
-sands of wotien 
ig the praise of 
, none Is more 

Eastcott
en-

i. S. t„ a
highly respected 

Mrs. Eastcott Is 
toe reason why. 

eat sufferer from 
rt troubleront he 
e pays in telling 
red and tried all 
but got no good, 

id I had to walk

fid's Kidney Pills 
puld walk alone, 
it I have been tor 
f- I am on my 
continue to take 

m till I am per-

peart trouble are 
k Kidneys. The 
[fail to do their 
kg the impurities 
8 the trouble be- < 
treatment is to 

leys so they can 
- the disease, 
ra it Dodd’s Kid- 
-e help sick Kid-

I

IRD.

Ilam Bawden, ot 
been the guests 
Mrs. Consaul,

[ley of St. Cath- 
pting his friend, 
saut, for a few

lof Indian Head, 
Bd acquaintances 
I an absence ot 
Bates took un a 
189 at Abernethy, 
|m Regina, and 
I of. wheat grow- 
I mad a trip Bast 
I Ethel Hubble, 
tamlly of three 
ter. The eldest 
ktly joined the 
and is undergo
es commercial
in.

RE

Ind A. €. Alyea, 
[Toronto, 
e has returned 
t the past two 
[a at Carrying

at Geo. W. 
i big baby boy. 
"s. John Belnap

son, Wm. also 
kf Piéton, spent 

Alyea's.
ks rented Wm. 
the season.

[W spent Wed- 
G. Roblin. 
k entertained 
bool class on

rt College, took 
ea’e on Sunday ,
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NEW CO
Will Fit lato Fiai 

Belleville Onej 
Per Cent. G

PBDrClPÂL BAI
His Report Ready j 

tlon Next Wed 
Endowmej

Endowment for 
Albert College, w 
arise in the near fj 
beautiful site press 
citizens, will appro] 
lion dollars, the gr« 
which will be expd 
erection of buildinj 
new educational pis 
with the greater J 
be, a one hundred pj 
city, is the hope d 
College Board, wh 
yesterday in a moJ 
session. Rev. Dr. 
leading ministers 
of the Methodist eh 
ed the meeting.

The financial rej 
the session was ora 
that has been gives 
tory of the institua 
pal Dr. Baker preJ 
port of the College 
standing of the era 
the new college.

Interest centred 1 
tnent of the buildinj 
which reported pro] 
discussions were 
tiie members of the 
ing forward to thl 
time when Albert 
with the great seed 
tutkras of learning 
lems such as thos 
ment and the high] 
straction are being 
reports were unaz 
ceived.

It was, as one d 
bers of the Board a 
toric day In the hi 
bert College. ]

Dr. Baker was a] 
on his special reps 
stated would be rl 
lication the first d

The plans call 
- whidh win bè oil
V^whsentto the city] 

and adverf 
point It has beeri 
the new school wiB 
bringing of some 
Belleville annually

»
1

POULTRY l 
WINNERS

Caps, Medals and 
es Given to Be

Sho
8. J. COX W

Same Exhibitor 
For Best Exhi 

Variety—D
Winners of silver ct 

Special prizes at the 
try Show, were:

E. G. Porter Silver 
(Golden Wyandottes.

J. W. Walker S 
tush (Rhode Island ] 

Best exhibit any c 
J. Cox (G. Wyandott 

Collection Barred 1 
shane, Trenton,

tight Brahmas— 
Mountain iVew.
Pair Cornish—H. La 

Collection W. Rocl 
Collection—W. Orp 

Kerr.
Collection Wyanda

, 1er.
Collection Buff Roc 
Beet Bird in Sh] 

(White RockA 
Collection Pet Gad

cheson, Trenton.
Pair Nuns—F. Ke| 
Collection Buff l] 

& Son.
Collection Houdan

Lush.
Pair B. Cochin H

Bliss.
Pair Brahams aBru 

-- Pair Partridge Rod 
Pair Sussex—W. J 
Intelligencer PrizJ 

Combs—Botterell & 
Ontario Prize—SH 

*—H. Lush.

HE KNEW HOW

Arthur Gravelle, H 
Sudbury to open the 
Dr. Charbonneau. II 
unsuccessfully by tn 
but as usual, offered 
the Renfrew safe wl
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Hinchllffe one day last week.
Mr. M. Appelby has gone to. Gll- 

mour to load a car of timber lor 
an addition to hia barn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hinchllffe had 
dinner with Mrs. T. Gunter of Frank- 
ford one day last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Jno. Spencer and 
son of the 7th Con. Sidney, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Spencer one day last 
week.

Mr. J. Wilson and Mrs. Jno. Kemp 
both of Springbrook, were quietly 
married on Dec. 15th 1920.

REDNERSVILLE ; 
BAND OFFICERS

burg was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Russell.

Mr. Charlie Bettly returned home 
on Thursday after spending a tew 
days in Toronto.

Miss Etta Mae Brlckman enter
tained company from Albury on 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Russell was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Brlckman on Saturday night.

TtiSS Mr. and Mrs. Arthur'Tucker of Lake 
Shore spent Sunday with Mrs. Woof, 
of Cole Creek. .. y

■Mr. Steve Chase djed at his home,
Our usual c^Tve passing this uTTZ Lake-'°» ««lay nW. The 

way; The thermometer registers 26 haye the ******* <>f the
degrees below zero. community.

Tbe funeral iff Mr. H. Sloan was 
held; at Zion Hill Chureh on Tuesday 
of tÿis week and was largely attend- 
ded under the auspices of the Orange 
Order. Internent at Zion Cemetery.

Mr, and Mrs.(H. Townsend spent 
a day last week at the home of Mr.
A. Salisbury^ near Melrose.

Mn C. Spencer is slowly improv-

NOllCE.Auction Sale. The annual meeting of the Frank- 
ford Agricultural Society WSTte 
held in Dr. Simmons’ office on. Wert 
Jan. 19th, 1921, at 1 o'clock sharp' 
for the purpose of electing officers 
for 1921 and transacting 
business.
Clem. H. Ketcheson, Geo. Pollard 

./President-

Zero
, . —-of —,

6 Horses, 17 Dairy Cows, 6 Pure
bred Durham Cattle, 2 Pure- 
bred Holsteins, and 26 Young

Burton<BT’RteUr.y, «-* 1^.”^ ^rfon,
Burton Baxters Cole Creek, Snn- WEDNESDAY, JAN/26th
day afternoon. "• 2 miles east of Stoco, .1 mile to

Mr. Will and Miss Geraldine Ben- Cheese Factory.
way spent Saturday evening at Mr Sale to <^>mmenc<' 9-*°
Jn» ' Free Dunch at Noon

• 7 ' . 1 Bay Horse, 1(00, rising 8 yrs.; 1
Mr. and Mrs. Will Demille spent Black Mare, 1300, rising 9 yrs.; 1

Sunday at his father’s, Mr. George Fox Horse, 1250, rising 6 yrs.. good
Demille’s, Lake/Shore. driver, handsome type; 1 Black Per-

Mr and Mrs' Fnri , «heron rising 2, handsome type; 1Consu l! t 8Pent Bay Colt' sired by Black .Prince; 1
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Chestnut Colt, from Keegan’s horse;
Clifton Ellis. 17 good Dairy Cows,1 bred to pure-

Mr. and Mrs. Ârthür Tucker, Lake bred Durham- " Following are pure- 
Shore, spent Wedaesdav wïtfi nr, . 1 Durham Cow, 5 yrs , reg.. ;
and Mrs C E PuPham Helfer' 3 yrs ’ >ed;Dur-ancl Mrs. C. E. Ben Way. ham Bull, rising 2 yrs., red.; Durham

Mr. Wilfred Tnownpoor has re- Bull rising 2 yrs., roan; Durham 
turned home from korthport. Bull 6 months old. red; 1 Hei-

cMr and Mrs. Torn -Boyle of w»i ^«lf, 6 months old, red; 1 Hol- Hnwnr „„„ , 7 ’ “ Wcl" Stein Heifer, rising 2, In calf; 1 Hol-
Hngton spent Sunday with her stein Heifer, rising 1 yr., in calf; 3 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wright. Heifers rising 3 yrs.. due to freshen 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Palmer enter ln S°°d time, bred to
.. ,Shorthorn; 5 -Heifers rising 2 yrs.;

6 Calves rising 1 yr.; 1 Brood Sow;
11 Shouts; 60 Hens; 1 F.&W. Bind
er, 6 ft. cut, complete with truck,

I nearly new; 1 McCormick Mower, 
inearly new; 1 McCormick Seed Drill,
13 disc, new;l No. 4 Massey-Harris 
Manure Spreader, new; 1 Steel Rol
ler, 3 section ; 1 Peter Hamilton Cul
tivator; 1 joint Cultivator with 3- 
horse hitch; 1 disc Harrow; 1 Corn 
Scnffler; Set Sheboggans; Set Slings;
Percival Walking Plough; 1 Walk
ing Plow, No. 6 Garrett; 1 Peter 
Hamilton Gang Plow; 1 Finishing _ 
Harrow; 1 Horse Rake; 1 Platform ?',5 
Scale, 2,000 lbs.; Stock Food Cook
er; 1 Lumber Wagon; 1 Gravel- Box 
and Bottom; 1 Commercial Wagon;
Whey Cart; Top Boggy, nearly new;
1 Top Buggy; 1 good Cutter; Fan
ning Mill; 1 good Ford Car, 1918 
model; 2 sets heavy double Harness; 
set new Single Harness; Breast Col
lar and Traces; Grindstone; Emery 
Stone; Wagon Rack; Stock Rack;
Corn Shelier; 2 Planks for Hay Rack
2 49-gal. Milk Cans; Sharpies Cream 
Separator, 46» lbs. cap ; 1 Boiler; 
about 20 tons Straw; about 600 bus.
Oats; about 60 bus. Sweet Clover; 
about 25 bags Potatoes; Milk Strain
er; Milk Cooler; new Washing Ma
chine; Box Stove; Plano; Dinner 
Bell; Daisy Churn; Chains; Whiffle- 
trees; Neckyokes; and numerous oth
er articles.

200 acres more or less, Lot 18,
Con. 6, Township of- Hungerford,
100 acres work land, 10 acres sugar 
bushr balance pasture. Good build- fy00®. 
ings, basement -barn. Stable for 40 wifh 
head of cattle, good drive house, 52 
by 30. Frame House, Telephone, 
plenty of water. Terms made known 
day of sale.
Terms; $10 and under. Cash; over 

that amount 8 months" -credit by 
"nrrntshtHg approved joint notesi 

. bearing interest At 7 pen-cent ptir 
annum.
Free Lunch at Night to those from 

Distance.

live Organization Had Suc
cessful Year — Buys Sum

mer Uniform
HAD 13 ENGAGEMENTS

Band Boyg Honor Patron by 
Presentation and Address 

at His Home

general

Sec.-Treas.
j6-2tw

*---

JANUARY 1921Brief News Items : :;< 
From WellingtonOn the evening of January 15th,- 

the second annual meeting of the 
Rednersville band was held in the 
band room for the purpose of con- 

' eluding
just closed; and electing officers for 
the ensuing year.

Though-the band is a very youth
ful organization, it was shown that 
the year just closed was a very pros
perous one, that thirteen , engage
ments had been fulfilled and that a

HOW TO BE HEALTHY 
DURING THE WINTER

Finds us at your service and we 
hope to serve you better than^M 
this coming year.

This space will be devoted weekly 
to announcements of articles of 
merchandise peculiar to our line of 
business. Trusting* to merit 
tinuance of your patronage.

Several gentlemen connected with 
the Canning Industry attended tfce 
Convention at Toronto last week. In
cluding Messrs. Morden. A. Haight,
Matthews and Clark. ; '

Mr. B. M. Clark and wife are visit
ing In Atlantic City, New Jersey, this 
week. .

ness, winter is a trying season Lack Btm Lv^™ hûr4war,6man’ £ 
of exercise, lack of fresh air, and a tm baey instalHne new furnaces, 
more- restricted diet are among the tbe (*emand for these being greater 
things that combine to lower the than ever.

Besides this, summer gb'°t the body and weaken the OM friends of Henry Sutton and 
uniforms, including caps and whitef wife will be Interested to knoW thatduck trousers, have been purchased !feeflng lack 0f apatite a^d stort- they are ending the winter at Tor-

ness of breath that are warning onto. and they are planning to spend 
symptoms of thin blood, take a -short about three weeks here shortly

Maa-:the .color* has entirely left vmir 8ince left this diat#tt|Ly.. ■•.. «.v»-.-,.v 
On the resignation of all thp old cheeks, until your lips are white and C- Bel1- 61 the Dominion Alii- . The winter season is a hard one on

officers, Mr. A. G. Roblin was elected your eyes are dull. It is so much ance, was the preacher at the Metho- T, , «He 18 more er le8S confin'
President by acclamation. On elec- easier to correct thinning of the diet Church oh Sundav and hie ,to 8tuFy• b$dly ventilated rooms..
tion for the position o, Secretary.it ^
was found necessary as the-names tit „r B ^ pay Newcastle Brldap AB bere are sorry to hear that aJr as often as,she should. -He'catch-Rae Roblin and Douglas Redner were N.B., who 8»^’"From my o^ fx" Mr- ««Hager is not. improving very colds which;' rack his little system ;
submitted for that office, the latter perience with Dr. Williams' Pink Quickly since he fell IH, and that his stom$!;chx bowels get out of 
being elected. Roy Anderson was 111118 I most heartily recommend daughter, Mrs McCabe is also ill .™®r he b®come8 Peevish and elected treasurer by ' tL «S%££
Mr. Anderson greatly appreciated the and Wateryi accompanied iby ^e us- SwamP College, under the leader- 9wn. Tàbtos in the house. Thdy 
honour conferred upon him, he said, ual symptoms of this condition A of J^mes Wild, is still well at- the stomach and bowels and?r„5rsrss Sujsti tr rsta .r.r SSir- ?
very satisfactorily h, the past year, Pink p,^ "ry “Faith in Humanity" .was the sub-
hut whose unselfishness had led him medicine or they will be sent you j®ct Mr-. James Wild spoke bn last
to resign in order that the offices by mail at 60 cents a box or 6 boxes Sunday night. He evidently believes
might be passed around. However, g tb Tbe Armly that "in the end the good will
Mr. -Anderson continued- to point ville ^Ont MedlCiae Cp-’ Brock- Win’’ in spite of the dark clouds on
out; he thought considerable trouble ------------------------------- the horizon. The world needs opti-
and annoyance might be averted by —. mists. ^
the continuation of the office under (llV6 UlCCSC MSkCf 
the same head. Mr. Roblin was .then n
asked to reconsider’ his resignation 1FCSCDl 8110 AudfCSS 
and was persuaded to retain the -of
fice for the coming year.

Taking into consideration the fact 
that the band has never had a public 
grant, -nor a private subscription, 
great credit is due to the members 
for their tireless efforts 
master Stafford cannot be 
too highly for hie unceasing exer
tions to make the band the un
questionable success it is.'

The following explains itself:*

ing. ever
Mr. E. Lowery is engaged as fore

man at the section at Hoard’s Sta
tion.

: business tor the year
Many Troubles May Be Avoided if 

the Blood is Kept 
.!■ Pure Mrs. R, Townsend entertained the 

W. M. S. and Ladies’ Guild from Fox- 
boro on Wednesday last, serving din
ner in aid of W. M. S. The proceeds 
amounted to ahout twelve dollars.
1 Mr. and Mrs,. S. Hamilton spent a 
day last week *ith friends near Har
old. r '7*

The W. M- A is meeting 
home of Mrs. H. Garrison on Wed
nesday of this .week.

a con-

" Do not let your blood get thin this 
winter. For people who have a ten
dency towards anaemia or bloodless-

Chas. S. CLAPP
'The Bridge St. Contectieuerer & 
_______ _____Baker.

very substantial amount remained in 
the treasury with which to begin the 
new year.

FOR SALE (*■pure-bred
tained company on; Sunday.

-------- -
at the A tiOOD BUSINESS. GOOD Rba-

saBSggMF-ft!
jl7-5K ltw

ËÈÊr..........

Rood

Paster Bereaved;
' No Church, Resalt

and several horns paid for, besides ' 
the many other sundry expenses 
connected with thé band such as the 
purchase of music.

»

WINTER HARD ON BABY
of

Gilead—There waa 
service at this appointment on Sun
day. Sympathy is extended to tÇe 
pastor, Rev. 1. C. McMullen, in his 
bereavement, caused , by the death 
of his aged mother.

The W. M. S. held their meeting 
at the home of Mrs. H. Wallace on 
Tuesday last.
' Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Yorks visited 

on Wednesday at thé home of the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. S. Hodgen, Belle
ville. >A ' -V- - -

no church trn.
ill

- ________11-dAvtf
STRAYED OR STOLEN^ '

PROM DESERONTO, LAKSil
formée Sfl Mar fc
ceived. G. M. Campbell. Deseronto.

_____________ \__ 119-ltw
BARN FOR SALE.

"DARN 6» r 60, BOP ROOF, FIRS®-
wisefcâF*

j!6-2td.2tw

Mrs. Ernest Huffman entertained 
company from the Third Line 
Tuesday. ji;; ,

m. T-— Mr. and Mrs. K. ÎP. Yorke and fam-
Mr. Frank Fleming of Piéton is ily, dined at Mr. Ernest Leavens’ on 

pending the winter with Mr. W. S. Sunday.
Wannamaker. A number of the. men are busily

•Mr. and Mrs. Neville Gooding and engaged in the woods these days, 
that swept £r: a°<*nMr8- S- A" Van"ott of Rob" Mrê. Fred Yorke and Kenneth re-, 

through the village on Sunday after-• Mi S’ 8pent a recent Sunday turned on Sunday after spending a 
noon and evening made many people gua8ts Mr- J- H- Parliament and few days with Mrs. W. Hodgen, at 
stick close to thé stove at home in- W Carmel. \

Bayside—On Monday evening the stead of turning ont to the churches. Mr abd Mrs D" H- Whitney and
10th, a large number of neighbors -----—-------- 80n Norris spent the week-end at
and friends met at the home of Mr. FOYRftPn Thomasbnrg with the former’s sls-
and Mrs. Wrn. Masters and treated X vIADUIVU ter, Mrs. Fred Barber,
them to the surprise of their lives. Mr KenBeth Prentice returned Mrs. MiRon Wood (and baby 

Mr. Masters, who for . the past home °n Monday. Howard) is,visiting friends at Ot-
three years has so successfully car- J Mr. 1114 Mra- John Sprague, Qf,taWa. if>. 
ried out the "duties of maker for the Detroit‘ 816 visiting at the home.ef | Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Baysjde Cheese and Mfg. Co., has Mr" and Mra- Frank Eggleton. j spent the week-end 
accepted a similar position with- one Mr" end Mrs- Wilmot Rose and,Trenton, 
of the largest cheese companies in Bt«® «Oris spent Friday at the home

iof the latter’s parents,
Mrs. Neil Davis.

Master Harold Stewart

A8BEMA8BURG.
DIVE PURE BRED DUROC JER-
•ChaMs^f 'es^H^M^' J*8
______ __________________ 2td.2tw
100 ^„E8V PJ00»’ TYEN---------------

The snow storm

WANTED
4TH LINE THUR 

LOW .
RELIABLE •- PARTWÎK

automobile ^tlne^ g^ab,l8be0d 
nosition. large territory for oartic- ufars. Apply to box S. Onterlo OfflwThe W. M. S. Meeting and Supper 

which was held at the home of Mrs.In
confmended BUILDINGS MOVED.

1 Any person who has a building 
tihy wish moved, communicate with 
W.'-dft Morden, Shannon ville, who 
has lad twenty-five years’ experience 
in this business.

with friends àt ®$ the evening amounted to nearly
twenty dollars.

Mrs. Chiu- Cole and Master GrantMr. Francis Wood andWPPPR . r. . JW Mi
Roblin’s. Mills were on Sunday the who have been visiting in Orillia, re
guests of Mr and Mrs. Will Caves. turned home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kemp were at] "^he Rev. McMullen took dinner 
home to a number of thèir friends Iwith Mr. and Mrs. Denike on Sunday.

Mr. Everett Beer spent Sunday 
with his friend, Mr. Everett Hanna 
on Sunday. *

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hubbell, of Belle
ville, visited at Mrs. W. Yateman’s 
on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Beer

j4-lmd-4twPrince Edward County and will soon 
migrate to the land of canned corn 
and tomatoes.

During their sojourn in this com
munity, Mr. and Mrs. Masters have 
made many friends who wHl not 
only regret thélr removal, but also 
wish them every success ln their new 
surroundings.

The address follows,—
Mr. and Mrs. Masters,— Mr. Charlie Stewart spent
Dear Friends,—In every commun- Sunday in Campbellford. 

ity Father Time is busy making Mr. and Mrs, Neil Davie and chil- 
many changes. With gladness wé dren, also Mr. J. C. Lang and Mr. 
give the hand of welcome to those and Mrs. T. Watt and family were 
who come to make their home among guests of Mr. and Mrs. Murney Rey
na But on the other hand it is with nolds Wednesday evening 
feelings of deep regret that, we are Mrs. W. R. Prentice visited her 
compelled from time to time to bid daughter, Mrs. Geo. Ketcheson Bel- 
farewell to those who have proved leville, for several days last week 
warp, and sincere friends. We find Mr. Russel Christie 
our compensation in the many pleas- Con. and Miss Olive Coulter 
ant memories that recall the many dinner at the home of Mr and Mrs happy times we have had together Da„. Ketcheson on Sunday last
are T? IT™' F<>r W* Mt8' J C" MacFttrlane spent

h ! .trUly s°rry that you have day visiting relatives in BeHevIlle 
decided to leave Bayside, one of the, ]ast week
fairest places of all Creation.

During your residence here, 
have shown a true neighborly, spirit, 

ready to help those in need and 
giving of your means to assist every I 
worthy cause. I

l * Mr. AndA Presentation E. i. Conraoyea,
Auctioneer 

. Wesley Badgely, Clerk,
Hwe. Murphy, 

Owner. SCHOOL REPORT
The following is the school report 

for S. 8. 3, Tburlow. The 
in the order of merit.;—’■
' Senior IV.—Vera Connors (Hon.)

Senior III.—Gertie Kent (pro
moted to Jr. IV.), Mary Browning, 
Myrtle Cleveland, Robert Marner. 
Frank Keene, Gerald Conkers, Wil
lie Cleveland.

Senior II. — Annie Browning, 
Ethel Wilson, ) Bertha Cleveland, 
Fanny Marner.

Senior L—Meryl Howes,
Howes, Cecil Keene.

Senior Primer—Charlie Wilson, 
Clara Marner, Birréll Howes.

Junior Primer—Iva 
George Conners.

Mr. A. G. Roblin,—
We the boys of Rednersville 

Band have gathered here to-night to 
show

returned
home on Monday after spending the 
past three weeks at his sister’s tn 
Godolphin.

Mrs. Joe Daniel

*
on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norris Gib
son recently. v

Miss Hattie Hawley has returned 
to Toronto having spent the Christ
mas hblidays with her sister, 
Arthur Parliament.

Rear. J. A.
Place took. din 
Mr. Chas. Sager tin Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Gibson and 
children visited at Mr. Ross Bush’s, 
Little Kingston recently.

names areNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
x DIVORCE.

Notice is-hereby given that Car
man Adams, of the Township of 
Ameliasburgh, to -the County of 
Prince Edward, in the Province of 
Ontario, farmer, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for flteili of Divorce 
from his wife, MautFAd^ms, of the 
City of Belleville in the County of 
Hastings, Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery*

Dated at Belleville, in the Pro
vince of Ontario this - 30th day of 
December A.D., 1920.

W. C. MIKEL,
Solicitor for applicant.

' _________ J6-3m

our appreciation in some 
small manner of your kindness and 
hospitality to us during thé past 
year in which an organization with
out a home has been welcomed to 
your fold and given shelter from the 
cold winds and biting storm.

We believe that you have kept 
uppermost in your mind not only at 
this season but all through the 
those good old words, “It is more 
blessed to give than receive." You 
have not only been instrumental in 
furnishing a place in which we feel 
that our hand-can call its home but 
you have also borne a good 'deal of 
expense in connection with fuel and 
light and even to the band itself 
have you shown your generosity by 
lending a helping hand in the time 
of need.

Price were
and daughter 

Marion spent over Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Utman, Stir
ling.

spent
Sunday at Mr. Traverton’s, ot the 
6th Line.

Mrs. George Beer has returned 
home (fora Consecon.

over Mrs.

Boston of Carrying 
tier at the home ot

year
Allan

f
5TH LINE OF SID- * 

NEY
4TH LINE SIDNEY Cleveland.

A number off this line attended 
the dance given by Roy Bartlett at 
the Town Hall on Tuesday evening 
ot last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Salisbury of Mel
rose, epent a couple of days last 
week visiting at the home of Mr. 
Wilson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. ,W.- Grass spent the 
tea hour with Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
McCullough last Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Bowèrs is confined 
to her bed with pneumonia; all hope 
for a speedy recovery.

Several-from this vicinity spent 
Wednesday of last week at the mis
sionary dinner given by Mrs. R. 
Townsend of Halloway, which 
decided success.

Mr and Mrs. Clifford Wilson and 
others spent 
friends on the

of the 5th 
took Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reid, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Scott and daughter, 
Bessie, were guests at Mr. Ranson 
Poter’sr Frankford, on Wed. night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carman Frost The Standard Bank 01 Canada |a
were

guests on Sunday night at Mr. M. 
Sine’s.In view of all these inestimable 

services we ask you to accept this 
smoking set as a symbol I of the 
grateful appreciation that animates 
every heart that has 'been benefited 
by your labour and devotion, 
we can assure you that as long 
memory ot our organization is re4 
tained, the name of A. G. Roblin will 
be looked upon as ofie as its pioneers, 
and as one ot the chief

A dividend at the rate, of Three .and One Half per 
cent (3y2) for the three months ending 31st January 
1921, has been declared payable on the 1st of February, 
1921, to Shareholders of record as at the 17th of January 
1921. '

The Annual General Sleeting of the Shareholders 
will be held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto, 
on Wednesday, the 23rd of February next, at 12 o’clock 
noon.

Master Ted Stewart 
Friday night with his cousin, Master 
Jack Davis.

spent over Miss Helen Davis, who has been 
spending a tew days with her sister, 

I Mrs. .Wilmot Rose, has returned to 
I her home iff, JPoxboro.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. A'. Lott and Miss 
Eva Sine have returned home from 
a three weeks’ visit tb the United 
State».- / ; ", %.•

A number ot Aikens young people 
attended church here on Sunday to 
hear the sermon on “Tbje Dance’’.

Rev. Mr. Wallace took tea at Mr. 
Will Roses on Sunday night.

Mrs. Wilmot Scott has returned 
home from visiting her parents in 
Rawdon. Mr. and Mrs. Acker.

Mr. Wm. Moon fs under the doc
tor’s care.

Mrs. J. Beatty, who has-been ill 
for some time, Is getting better.

Showers and parties

you

ever

And 
as a MELROSEOn this side ot the Bay you have 

made à host of friends who will not 
soon fofget your kindliness of heart 
and that delightful cheeriness that 
has so often brightened our social 
gatherings.

We trust that in the new field ot 
labor to which

As Mr. John Hawley is not feeling 
very well he has 
home of his niece, Mrs. Harry Swan, 
to remain through ’the winter. Mr. 
William Taylor, however, is still 
holding his own.

returned to the
!

stepping
stones to the harmony, success and 
we hope fame of the boys of the 
Rednersville Band.

By order of the Board,was a '
j#C. H. EASSON,

General Manager.Miss Martin, ot Gilead, has return
ed home after spending a few weeks 
with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Treverton.

you go, continued 
success and true prosperity may at
tend you. Be assured that our homes
will ever be open to extend a hearty Miss Pearl Morden is visiting her 
welcome when you return to visit us, sister, Mrs. W. Mainprize, of Bow- 
as we hope you often will. manvilie, for a time.

As a slight token of our apprécia- Mrs. Alien Twining and Mr Allen 
tion of your many sterling quail- Sills, of Toronto, have returned af- 
ties, we ask. you to accept this gift ter spending the holidays with their 
"(brass jardiniere and pedestal), parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wâlter Sills, 
trusting it will often remind you Mr. Homer Demill is visiting his 
of your Bayside friends. brother ot Chicago for a time.

Signed on behalf ot the Commun- Mr. Henry K. Denyes, M.P.P. ad- 
ity—F. G. Joblin. dressed the U. F. O, on Saturday

Mr Masters, although ( taken hy ening last, 
surprise, made a very graceful reply. '

A substantial lunch ended an al
together happy evening.

R. G. Stafford, Bandmaster. 
A. N. Hillman, Sect.
Rae. Roblin, Treas.

T—----------- -

last Friday visiting 
Ridge Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bamber spent 
a few days visiting' the latter's 
parents at Madoc recently.

Mr. J. W. Christie Isn’t as well as 
usual of late; as he is confined to 
his bed a good deal.

Young folks hereabouts took ad
vantage of the skating last week, 
the ice was ln proper condition; it is 
rather spoiled with the snow at pre
sent. , '

Toronto, December 16th, 1920.
m*', —*

Belleville Branch, John Elliott, Manager. J
WALLBRIDGE

A party of young people motored 
to Plainfield on Sunday 
dinner 
Hazzard.

Collections for Manufacturersand had 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wqddinga, 

are the order of the day. V The Merchants Bank
A can assist very materially your 
5a own Collection Depertromt In
ill staining acceptance» an4 middleW opctt-“Dni^ ■adWBank now operates hundreds of brand»

reliable correspondents throughout toe

asMr. and Mrs. Jno. Hinchllffe. Mr 
E. Hinchllffe, Miss Ruth and Freda 
Hinchllffe had dinner with Mr.., and 
Mrs. M. Appelby on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ketcheson has 
returned home after spending the 
Xmas holidays with the

►

3RD OF HILUER.

Mr. and Mrs.- Douglas McFaul 
spent Friday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Pettlngll.

Mrs. Holmes of Oshawa is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. WU1 Demille.

Mr. Stanley Young, of Rose Halt 
spent Saturday^, evening at Lyle 
Leavens’. *

Mrs. Wallace returned to ’Brock- 
ville on Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Thompson 
called <m Mrs. Byron Palmer, Hilllèr
on Friday. '-SSWS ’

| Me. and Mrs. Charlie Benway and

ev-, Mrs. W. Bird called on Mrti. Bart
lett one afternoon last week:

His friends here were
Bertha Smith, youngest daughter 

of Mr. W. Smith, Is reported improv
ing after a severe attack of bronchit-

andvery sorry 
to learn ot the accident and death 
Of Mr. Harry Sloan and all extend 
sympathy to the bereaved ones.

latter's
mother and other friends of Som-
bray. is. 121

REDNERSVILLEMr. and Mrs. McLaughlin and 
daughter, of the 3rd Con. Sidney, 
cheese maker, has moved In 
midst and will operate the cheese 
factory for the coming

BMK
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, . N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.
______ BKsMISr--stitrSasiS2s:

NEW OFFICERS

The U.F.O. Club at Demorestrille 
re-organized recently with the fol
lowing nèw officers:

President—Elgin Gorslin. 
Secretary—Gilbert Bagsley.

Mr. Jas, Russell and son Stanley, 
■of Campbellford, spent Thursday at 
W. R. Russell’s on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Wood and 
Earle, tit Victoria, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Cunningham, of Amelias-

WED
V. . . T s V; ^ . '"jljÊjCj-’f' 'a

WISE—r-In Belleville General Hos
pital on Tuesday, January 18th 
Mrs. Thomas Wise, aged 46 
Tews.

our

season.
The W.-M.S, held their monthly 

meeting at the home of Mr. Jno.

r
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ir service and we 
better, than ever

devoted weekly 
of articles of 

tar to our line, ot 
6* to merit a con- 
tatronage.

CLAPP
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tmerce.
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the school report 
. The names are

Connors (Hon.) 
tie Kent (pro- 
■ary Browning, 
Robert Marner, 

H Conùers, Wib-

mie Browning, 
tha Cleveland,

Howes, Allan
K ■

tarlle Wilson, 
Howes.

Iva Cleveland,

Half per 
t January 
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if January
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12 o'clock
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rest
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lished 1864.
, Manager.
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wig of the Frank- 
I Society wUi be 
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t 1 o’clock sharp 

electing officers 
nsacting general
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SAVING IN WATER USED HERE 
BY EFFICIENCY IN MANAGEMENT

riBE damages PBEsmEicrs tachjs ♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦
* GOT FIVE SHIRTS

-OUT OF ONE YARD *NEW COLLEGE 
REAL ASSET

*
*

♦m
(By Canadian Press) 

SHARON, Pa., Jan. 15.— * 
* The famous law of the seam- *

♦*
Belleville Compares Favorably in Matter of Per Capita Con

sumption—Wasteful Leaks Stopped-—Less Water Used 
Though More Users—14,000 People- Served.

------------------------
The stoppage of leaks in the wa- Ontario for that matter on the North

American -continent said Manager E.
T. Austin. *. ' .-.m/>?,

Asked as to how the local rates 
compared with .those prevailing in 
otther cities,' Mr. Austin said they 
were as low as, or lower than the 
average in Ontario. There had, he 
said, been no increase here In rates. ,j
There had, however, been some ad- 

The records justments where it was thought the 
rates were too low, but in no instance 
were the rates raised beyond those 
in the -by-law.

Belleville has had no difficulty 
with its water in the matter of im
purity. The pumping, system is 
equipped with a Wallace & Tleraan 

The average dally consumption In Automatic -Chlorination apparatus, ,
192(l_was 1,746,521 galions and the and only once during year 1920 did 
pet capita daiiy consumption 125 the water show slight contaminatlcd. 

gallons. This average includes wa*- Interrogated as to the condition of 
er used in sewer flushing, street the waterworks department, Aid. 

i sprinkling and tha services to Albert Woodley and Mr. Austin said that 
* College, the School tor the Deaf, the general conditions were never bet- 
House of Refuge, and the individual ter. Other Okies have Increased 
consumers outside. The population their rates and the Ontario Inquir- 
served is estimated at 14,000 In ed as to whether the city of Belle- 
* Belleville and the Immédiate en- ville would follow suit. Present con- : J 
virons; , ditions would Indicate that If noth

in the matter of per capita con- tng extraordinary happened there 
sumption, Belleville compares very should be no reason tor an increase 
favorably with unmetered cities in in rates. 1

*

* stress that you can get only *
* one shirt out of three yards, * 

was reversed in Farroil the'oth- ♦
* er night When a sneak thief en- ♦ ter mains was given by City Water-
* tered the yards of Joseph Rein- * works Manager È. T. Austin today as
* sell and stole the family wash. * the reason why less water is being
* He got five shirts out of one * pumped than some years ago, al-

* though the city’s population has ln-
444444444444444 creased. In 1916 the total eoneump-

____. - _ tïon was 656,226,000 gallons, in
lgl7 It was 641,139,000 gallons, 

while In 1920 there was pumped 
637,480,060 gallons, 
for the years 1918 and 1919 are not 
complete, owing to the fact that the 
pumping system was being changed. 
The figures for 1920 are remarkable 
also in view of the large amount of 
water used in connection wtttb pave
ment construction.

Wffl Fit Into Plans to Make
Belleville One-Hundred , 

Per Cent. City.
PBJNCIPAL BAKES BUSY

His Report Beady For Publica
tion Next Week—Huge 

Endowment.
Endowment for the greater 

Albert College, which is to 
artoé in the near future on the 
beautiful site presentéd by the 
citizens, will approach one mil
lion dollars, the greater part of 
which will be expended in the 
erection Of buildings. That the 
new educational pile will fit in 
with the greater Belleville-to- 
be, & one hundred, per cent. Ideal 
city, Is the hope of the Albert 
College Board, who met here 
yesterday in a most Important 
session. Rev. Dr. Chown, and 
leading ministers and laymen 
of the Methodist church attend
ed the meeting.

The financial report read at 
the session was one of the best 
that has been given in the his 
tory of the institution. Princi
pal Dr. Baker presented a re
port of the College and of the 
standing of the endowment for 
the new collejge.

Interest centred in the state
ment of the building committee 
which reported progress. The 
discussions were enthusiastic, 
the members of the board look
ing forward to the not-distant 
time when Albert will rank 
with the great secondary insti
tutions of learning. The prob
lems such as those of endow
ment and the high cost of con
struction are being solved. The 
reports were unanimously re
ceived. . •'V

It was, as one of the mem
bers of the Board stated, a his
toric day in the-history of Al
bert College.

Dr; Baker was at work today 
on his special report, which he 
stated would be ready for pub
lication the first of' next week.
-agaggi»rj»afef

{txênefit' to the city from aTb&si- 
nese and advertising stand- 

It has been figdydd that 
the new school wilt result in its 
bringing of some $200,000 to 
Belleville annually.

I s

J
♦ yard.

WORLD Û0NTR0L 
OF MEAT FEARED «

■■American Packing Firms Have 
‘ London Excited Over Pre-‘ 

sent Situation.
FIGURES SHOW EXTENT

London Manager of Armour 
Concern Issues Rejoinder— 

Raise Meat Prices?
(By Associated Press) 1 

LONDON, Jap. 15 .—Apprehen
sions of a worldwide meat control by 
American packing firms were dis
closed In a recent report to the 
Board of Trade by a sub-committee 
of the Standing Committee on 
Trusts.

“At present, the American meat 
çompaçles have nearly 60 per cent: 
ot the beet output from Argentina 
and Uruguay and about 76 per cent, 
of the capacity of the meat plants 
built or building In Brazil;’’ the re
port stated. "Moreover, they con
trol nearly one-hâlf of the whole 
trade of Smlthfleld (the great Lon
don meat market) and they have al
so a solid footing in Canada and 
Australia.

“Fears as to the extension ot their 
activities are npt confined to the 
United Kingdom, but are equally 
Strong In the dominions,’* It contin
ues’.

In Their Grip

“The more they may be able to 
extend their operations in South 
America the more they may he able 

defect supÿies from reaching the 
United Kingdom; and the more they 
are able to cdBtrol distributive bss-

;

!
ww»»—uf> - ItesaïîTO.B J*™- ■ H-v- r,;-»»-••'If l

Several staterooms and the restroom of the presidential yacht, “Mayflower” were burned out while the
yacht was tied up to her deck at the Washington Navy Yard. The origi n of the flrse hai not yet been deter
mined. The blaze was extinguished before it reach the state dining room and the President’s quartern.

x <
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ilZED HETODAY’S IHJUtKETli ME-DRANK 4 CASES 
WITNESS ASSERTS INFORMS POLICEMarket prases showed today an 

easier tendency nearly all along the
line. Potatoes are off, wholesalers Montreal Mayer Declares He 
quoting.$1.00 per bag, while farmers Was in Power of Man He 
are selling at $1:26, a few asking Shot. <
$1.60. Apples brought 76c to $1.26 „„„„„ ..
per bushel. Buying was not very PRIEST CONFIRMS TALE
spirited. , (fly Canadian Press)

Humpty-dumpty has taken hts MONTREAL, Jan. 15-HOonlirma- 
fall. He. Is down to 65c and 70c per tibn ot the story that Major «. M. 
dozen. The market in eggs was not Griffith, who yesterday shot and 
iery active, there being a large killed W. A. Holland, Stock broker, 
amount ot offerings. ln the latter*» office, believed that

Butter eased to 60c to 56c per Mr. Holland had meBmarized him, 
pound. Chickens sold at $2.00 to wes auppifed today by the Rev
$2.26 per pair. Father Holland, ot Quebec, a toro-

Sauerkrant was easier at the rate theP ot dead
ot five quarts tor 80 cents. Major Griffith wrotp to Father Hoi

Honey was qnoted at 25c per 1&nd complaining ot the hold Ms 
pound.

Meats are ndt very active. Beet M
‘ Connor went to hindquarters s@l at 13c to 14ç, 

k»d made a search lamb 26c, pork 22c and hogs $16.00 
to $16.25 per ewt.

TEACH MATHEMATIC» IN AF
RICA

Major C. J. Swaddlipg. of Cobourg, 
who volunteered for missionary 
work last yea* ln the Carrie Insti
tute at DondU West fcentral Africa, 
Is now at work at'a large mission 
station ln Angola, a point 360 miles 
inland from Lolito. The 
given a grounding in theology, math7 
ematics, vocal and instrumental mu
sic, agriculture, building, carpenter
ing, the making of brick- and tile, 
and In other things. At the conclu
sion of the course, they , are sent out 
upon giving evidence of their fitness 
to carry on the wyk of taking 
charge _çf other stations.

WON’T REDEEM STAMP MACH
INES K ; -Involved Case Under B.O.T.A. 

Charge at the Brighton 
Police Court.

EVtoENCEjST DETAIL

Brewery Reserves 
ndgment in One Case- 

Remands Other.,

There will be no redemption of 
the machines issued to thé merchants 
for the purpose of cancelling luxury 
fax stamps, according $o Hon. R. 
W. WlgmorS, minister ot customs 
and inland revenues, who stated that 
an announcement to that effect giv
en out last week had been an error. 
The merchants who received cancel
ling machines tor luxury tax stamps 
were not charged anything for them, 
bat we#e simply charged two dollar# 
tor the license. Therefore the de
partment can make no rebate for 
the return of the machines.

'll

Mi

natives are
Frank E. Crouter, residing ln Mur

ray towhship, near Trenton, was 
charge^, yesterday ‘before Magistrate 
Drewery, at Brighton ipolicp court, 
with selling liquor to a bay named 
Frank $fose, who was arrested In 
Belleville last Saturday on a charge 
ot Intoxication and was charged -at 
the BeHqville court upon the'infor
mation obtained in the- Cross ewe. 
License 
Murray tow

■brother had ou Mm-

Weoff*,
ajer Griffith 

mesmerized
contends that Hol- 
hla at an amatedr 

given last

ieçt. to prior sale in iota to suit purchaserland te $11,MO al Tread Shoes limited
ge <atid Bunds, due Jan’y 10th, 1986,
Wh< Interest Jan’y 10th and July teth.

theatrlcal .peritonnance 
year at Ste. Agathe.

tther Holland neper hjiard, he

of ................  ■ and a* Bright-
inftmnation against Crow

«deraemB-41
AT HIGH SCHOOL

„ 6 per cent. First
$580.06 and^$Mo( selling. as|

: > In'BS$g6ten Cpuri 
teeSifled that he *t 
WCin Crouter Mat Saturday and paid 
him $6. for It. Defendant, repre- j 
sented by Mr. A. Abbott of this city, ■ 
Stated that Cross went to his house, 
ascended the stairs and went into a

W'
to 'I mewSUj

about it and receive! a letter advis
ing M mto ignore the htalor who .was 
either crazy or drunk". ; . •" <v ? * 

Both Major Griffith and Mr. Hol
land were member» ot the .same 
council In the Knights of Columbus.

Suggestions were made by the" 
nunlttee to restrain by taxation 

and-'bÿ subsi&zing refrigerated ship
ping companies, the expansion of 
ofreigh Interests here, and an inter
national lsveetigation was recom
mended to go Into the whole situa
tion with a view to taking common 
aeüo»;

A rejoinder to the committee’s 
findings is made by R. H. Cabell, the 

j London manager of Armour and 
Company, who in an interview with 
a Press Association representative 
complains that none of the American 
firms were beard by the committee 
and charges that the latter’s report 
was compiled “under Strong preju-

The Company owns and operates an up tq date high grade Shoe 
Factory in the city of Bellervflle, and a large retail store in the 
city of Toronto, making ènd selling exclusively the meet highly en
dorsed health shoe In the world—the “Taplln Natural Tread-’’ 
Agents have been end are being appointed throughout Canada 
and It Is intended that we shall have our own chain stores 
in the large centres In time. These highly approved shoes have 
been for more than 6 years the only shoe worn bjr the purses at 
the TorCnto déhèral Hospital ând'arS today hot only THE MOST 
FASHTONABiLE SHOE in the world for street wear, but are gen- 
eral SavoritSS witfe aU £$oplç fit ajhletk mind and çi those whose 
comfort and strength to the sick, weak feet so commas amongst 
us. The leading Golfers of Canada, among whom are Chas. Mur
ray, of the 'Dixie Club, Montreal; George Cummings, of the Tor
onto Golf Club; Miss Stirling Champion ot Canada, 1920; Miss 
Kate Robertson, runner up 1920; Miss Ada MacKenzle, Domin
ion Champion, 1919, and many others, wear and endorse them.

’ - SECURITY FOR BONDS. -
The Bonds constitute a First Mortgage on all the property ot 

the Company at present held or later to be acquired at presen: 
valued at more 

Terms cas
equal monthly payments.

Apply'
NATURAL TREAD SHOES LIMITED,

co
point. :

Candidates For All Offices Had 
to Conduct Speech-Making 

Campaign.
MISS E. M. YOUNG WINS
For the last two or three years 

there has been little interest taken

„.... ir, rrsi ^ m°an iCane, Medals and Snecial Prix- luor and that he ^ drank about f<lh ,B l^ Ue ”lgh 801,001 and n0 morning at tour o’clock at Ms home,
«8 Given to BestBfrds on f0ur 08868 o£ liquOT since “«'■ 23 or ^ DOt, and zion’s Hill, 8th conceeslon ot Thur-

Show Dec- 24th- Ie 7 , 8 b®en done for 8 very low, as a result of cardiac failure
—I------  Evidence was given at the cross- deserv ne branch ot the school’s following pneumonia.

S. J. COX WINS CUP examination ot Cross that he himself socisl program- About nine days ago be was feed-
TVhlfatt™. and Tho™pson were haTtnS drinks of H°wever, this year a much desired|.ing cattle in hiB barn when his foot
J'3™1™*”-Prize liquor together at the Gilbert .House, Improvement has resulted from the 

For Best Exhibit Of Any Trenton, which It was sworn to, fdoptlon of a novel plan to stimulate
V artety Brians. Thompson supplied from a bottle. interest. The student^ , nominated

Winners ot silver cups, medals and On this evidence, Inspector Con- S0Jeral of their number tor various 
special prizes at the Beltovllle Foul- nor drove to Trenton immediately office8 and elections were carried on 
try Show, were: and obtained a warrant for the ar- ln 8 manner similar to those Of the

E. G. Porter Silver Cup—S. J. Cox, rest of Thompson. Thompson was electlon o£- officers for civic govern-
placed under arrest at Brighton po- ®ent’ candidatee thus setting their 

J W. Wailker Stiver Cwp—H. Bee court and afterwards taken to rst insight into pdlitical methods In
Trenton where he was brought be- ™alVng rc-fular campaign speeches 
fore P. M. O’Rourke and remanded varions rooms ot the school,
on bail*on a B.O-T.A charge until Th* votln8 took place yesterday.Collection Barred Roclm- w. De- 7 pan. tonight when "the^e will ** ™ »l866d

proceed - oom and ^ scrutineer appointed to
Magistrate Drewery reserved judg- initl*l 6™T 1*U1?t before U was 

ment in the case of Crouter until Jan. PM8ed’ T?6 total num6er ot TOte8 
22nd. • I0881 was 302e

The records produced showed that Ho^>r“' Youngl B A’’ waa elected 

Crouter had had sixteen cases of ___.," ....

ce arch made by Inspectors Connor Mi c Hl. h ’ J*!7’
and Naphln revealed no liquor on the qhnrpv" „■ „ ’’ ltn ,
Crouter premises, but a considerable school staff ' “ ° 6 H gh

b0ttlee aDd Fr0m the thro° candidates for 
empty liquor cases. president, Mr. G. Maidens, Mr. Chas.

Sankey and Mr. E. Wrightmeyer, the 
last name was chosen by the stu
dents. „ „ :

roomer’s room, taking the battle 
from a dresser. The roomer, Wesley 
Thompson, an engineer on the Can
adian National Railway, gave evl-

■i-

POULTRyffHOW 
WINNERS llNBS-H-=™~

Injury to Farmer 
Fate! I Bays Later

■
I

dice.” $60,000.slipped and he fell against the sidei
of the feed hole above the manger, -^geiost Americans „

hiSn!Hm;»e!nterna,1lnjUrse^ ''Several passages in thé report 
resulted, , ultimately causing his ^ „ elear bat -,ery 11Hnformed

rii ste “ sss-ie1 stists-
1Ï 7ton-s m H 6 , I e reference to Argentina. No one
1 11! »!' Wa" a 800 °f the would 8U66» fr°m the report that 
b» W the Chicago packers entered the Ar-
, or I® , S?* af -OI gcotine trade at the request, almost
are'his wldol hu !! Surviving at the entreatle8. of the Brlt,ah 
sil« ’ flrmB wh,ch l«d'OPe»«a.u» the ter-

d one brother. «, ritory and had paid heavily for their
experience and were anxious to be 
bought out.” • * '

Mr. Cabell suggests that part ot 
the supposed animus disclosed in the 
report is due to the reluctance of 
certain British firms to compete with 
the "less wasteful and more effic
ient methods ot their American riv
als,” and he says the only effect of 
the report must be to raise meat 
prices afl over the United King

dom.

or 26 per cent down and the balance In three'i.-

death. BELLEVILLE, ONT.
J-14,16,22*W

(Golden Wyandottes. )

Lush (Rhode Island Reds.)
Best exhibit any one variety.—S 

J. Cox (G. Wyandottes.) Buy Your Boots, Shoes 
and Pumpsshane, Trenton.’

Light Brahmas—H. A. Ratz,
Mountain iVew.
Pair Cornish—H. Lush,

Collection W. Rocks—H. Claus. 
Collection—W. Orpingtons—-W. K. 

Kerr. ... .
Collection Wyandottes—E. F. Mil-

WANTED FOR MURDER

On 'Match if 
bord, e French-Canadian 46 years ot 
age, enlisted tor overseas at Frood, 
Ont., bat on March 6 following was 
discharged as ^nedlcally unfit, suf
fering from “dementia.” On the 
24th day ot April, 1918; he re-enlist
ed with the Canadian Engineers 
Training Depot, at Sudbury, Ont., and 
deserted from that unit in Brock- 
vllle- and May 30, 1918. He is now 
wanted tor murder by the provincial 
police at Cochrane, Ont., who have, 
communicated with Chief of -Police 
Burke requesting a dose watch for 
the man here.’ He is described as be
ing 46 years of age, flv> feet and nine 
inches in height, weighs 163 pounds, 
fair complexion, ruddy face, grey 
eyes and reddish brown hair. The 
large and second toes of his right 
foot have been amputated through 
frost bite.

, 1916, Patrick Du-

NOW
1er.

We Are Still GivingCollection Buff Rocks—E. S. Waite 
Best Bird ln Show—H. Claus. 

(White Rock.ff
Collection Pet Games—O. R. Ket- 

cheson, Trenton.
Pair Nads—F. Kennedy. 
Collection Buff Leghorne—-Merrit 

& Son.
Collection Hou dans (medal)—H. 

Lush.
Pair B. Cochin Bantams—G. R, 

Biles.
Pair Brahams aBntams—H. Lush. 
Pair Partridge Rocks—H. L. Keen 
Pair Sussex—W, J. Jamieson. ~ 
imtelllgencer Prize—Black Rose 

Combs—Botterell & Son.
Ontario Prize—SHved Wyandottes 

—H. Lush.

20%Brockville Recorder 
Is Now ISO Years Old

BURGL YRKnBUSY at HAVELOCK 
•

Havelock was visited by burglars 
in the early hours ot Saturday morn
ing. when a large number of storee 
were entered and ransacked for mon
ey and valuables, and to the store of 
A. J. Peeling, the thieves succeed
ed in breaking open the safe and 
stealing $1,500 *u Victory Bonds, the 
most of which were bearer bonds, 
and also $26 In silver. The post of
fice, the Standard office and the 
stores ot W. B. Ritchie to Son, H. 
Williams to Son, Penrose A Forsyth, 
Edward Fennell, W. T. Curtis and 
J. Massook & Son, were all entered, 
but jn none was anything ot much 
value taken. Mr. Williams’ sate had 
the dial broken-»! and. he Is unable 
to o8en it. Other safes, which were 
unlocked, were opened and their 
contents strewn around the floor.

The First Vice-Pres. tor this year 
is Miss Clara Yeomans; Miss Eva 
Rose being the defeated candidate.

Mr. Wendel Johnson Is Second 
Vice-Pres. by acclamation.

Mr. Percy Hart defeated Mr. R.
Cole tor the office ot Secretary and 
Mr. L. Allen Is Treasurer, his op
ponent being Mr. H. Swayne.

The officers elected have a splen
did program tor the coming 
and are sure that the society will
have a very successful year. ® (By Canadlsn Prege)

unirai? nwwwa TORONTO. Jan 16.—Mrs. I. B.HOUSE OPENS FEB. 10. Lucag ^ „f the H„n , B Luca8,
OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—The opening of the Hydro Electric Power Co»i- 

ot Parliament has been Axed tor mission and former provincial at- 
February 10, a week earlier than torney general, died this morning, 
had previously been expected. The after a long and serious Illness. She 
program for the session is being j was born at Flesherton. Besides her 
hurried up. I husband two eons survive.

v'f-

On everything in leather(By Canadian Frees.)
BROCKVILLE, Jan. ,.15.^-Cere- 

monles attending the celebration of 
the one hundred years’ publication ot 
theB rock ville “Recorder" were open 
ed at noon today with the unveiling 
of a bronze tablet at the office of the 
newspaper, commemorating its con
tinuous appearance for a century. 
The address was delivered by Judge 
Reynolds, while the unveiling was 

, carried out by Miss Dorothy' Lalng, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.. ft... A. 
iAlng.

You Save Money By 
Buying at

Vermilyea & Son

season
MRS. I. B. LUCAS DIBS.

HE KNEW HOW
*?Arthur Gravelle, Renfrew, went to

-•■T » »• — «wissftïïs “
of spirituous liquor Into Oatitiid.but as usual, offered no difficulty to 

the Renfrew safe wizard.
i
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iriBïri.nrfr'n -t ~nn... ,i ir«-inr»i ' 1
f^/§u£BSri dsS ;£H2B **?. *,% sag

i-ftl..**..1! jy? W*. hIs s^ret marked to Featherstone. “Hulton’s make” ^ * trfP 1 to didn’t think of mentioning before
mail Mm OWledge t0 bUck llln?“ ^ ^lled Ms nerve, “We." said Hution quietly “you 1 lp“k? t0 the watcSnaT but

“I>U go to California with vn •• at to.d u*™ ***** ns to meet him ere going to be surprised no* i LBbeUgh„t the fellow was Jordan. I
he said “One ntee» to LZÜZ, at house, ia ▼lew of what he did not give my evidence ^ ë?ankiV 7onder 6ow the thief will get the
ne saia. one place is as good as an probably wants to talk about ” —»« w,,, j 6 aa. rranhly bonds across to Eurooe ”■ mm « ».... «*- «. *. ?.$"«" L*S&JS?VrS «2,®?® 5tE T.l* ~ «3S? SK 'ys: «ry

p^nr.,orr^ tz. srs'iFBWS SV'3?r

: Ifp silSslIil «SFilSi IsWS; pmSs ;ii§g;p
a rapid throbbed among tie trees, with a sightoTreltet he ran into tre I’d notMng to f^tr The* mw was somJ^Z' and ^ felt there ing open throws a new light upbn âuU^’J Lto™”^11 ot Pred
srss*.«.stg„2rssasiSsr »™<“»5%™£ sirs”3"-“*,,...„„,„M„.

ada. but a long trail of smoke Supper w“t waiting and although "Ho"uch ^he S y‘ ÎÎ building arid when the combination." opt ed saw you well enough
stretched above the town, and the Foster opened a letter he found upon "Enough to be dangerous but I toucheT hte partner'^I^’^'aZ’Tht 2 hea^11’ in-face of "hat you have 7 “He may have done «P
fumes of soft coal mingled with the the table, neither of the men saidldon’t kn°W how he learned it and spot Fred Halton had 3 firt^th79^ 1°^not 66,1676 m,y eon “The™1f he SmÏÏ^Pu *
aromatic smell of toe pines. Gard- anything of Importance during the don’t mean to keep on buying him lng on tie floor \7~ flr^d. theshot that took his life?” saw him "it w-nnis^wtbat yon
uer’s Crossing stood, an outpost of meal. When it was ove™ Father!)off. Now I want you to gff home anë to? oTa mlke^e wll kno^l™^' «umLSSI3aM ^erstone. with en^e.- Poster aLid “to®, \dlff,'Tr
ad vane lng industry, -on the edge of stone sat down in a big chair bvlte11 my People whatkwe are doing- if rise with nanr-hi™ 5^"°’ ?.Ulet ear®estneee. I never thought He’d reckon thoughtfully,
the lonely woods. , the stove, for the nights were get Vu can give them The towe^fio^ eV^ as he fh T° ShIv" ' “d ft 18 imP^Slble to beliX it grlatest dan^L T 7°? „W6re the

The blue reflections of big arc- ting cold. He wae ab*t Lriy yeare that I’ve, so to sZk! ma^^d in the b^rds U iZLtlTZZL?*, , , f^V’ 8 h6 had to ^ard
lamps quivered between the foam- of age, strongly built and dressed Canada, so much the betted This is scrubbing and indicated careful My partner s opinion’s mine,’’ Feathereto-no 

' flakes oft the river, a line of bright In city clothes but hïs face w^ rl- not entir6ly for my aake. but b^use dauntinT thTn F°^tef,broke ln- his “mrart^ »rZ>PPeland caueht
spots, stretching back along the ther pinched. For part of the sum- n might be a relief to them. You see happpn^ there 6 f What had othTr Znd looked. firo'ai one to the motive pushed someTn^f ^ard loco*
ÿts^rissr^sa:sssaarJsssias y » «*• S5S“*sr h”ssjti s

F2~ss»"StoZx&'ââStâsSSTâS..'5S-"V-«W&-..« ZZSS5sftwsw»«

lost something of its utilitarian he sickened wTth intiue^za neroa™ He knodrod <out and ré-filled his iamn^wherei, .by 6lectrlc !ary’ m let ™y business LauL left thelr automobile. -
XS&ZmSté dS, barfh-Krelt' ln consequence of'SVffi P*P«, as an excise tor s^Ingtoth- toble'and e^n^Xm to'slT'doTT" r£ & tTrind^ la8t d^ar
angular outline faded into the back- rain and sJeenlng In wet „ lng more, because he <..• mm™,... tria j _ ” •taem to sit down 1 ve got to find the

mÊmmmmÊÊrnÊmmmm
cently relarod and n^o to wn^eTed" °Be Pr ,two handsome skins Jh6“ young, and I was sent to treasurer, PercivM \ vtoce fflS', uIJneant «ou-
E~ E™ SIfHEH-EEE kSSSwmsm se fTï

Elsces! îgü^d=SlsHxs "SISs E^SShhnot left It yet. So far as the towns t..!1”’ wbo ^ hitherto lived ln ®®61“a to bring out the best that’s In vorable look you could Well let it It Is nroTtHlt ? stock- aDd
folk new, this was the first timehê , ._fnd ehacka- remembered Ms a ™a?,.1 can’t see why getting wet go at that. J snpptwe vTn’re^Tiî Mraid -J*?* *• would be
had shown any weakness oî bo™y or wb6S th»y built the house hours a ”ork,ne f»"rteen convince my son Tin Ms erk^ ” 1 in Canada or Am-
mlnd. • y ° Ind®6d' he had grumbled that it honrs a day, and often going without health and spirit»’ .Mr pZZZI , 'm.* „K„ . „

The train was late but Foster P^ve à dangerous locking up SP* ^^ner, should have a refining in my confidence and we hnvo “That Europe ?”
joyed the pipe he lighted! Ft was ten »nJ?P‘ta that waB nOeded tof ttm ^Luenfe; bul it has. Besides, I’m to talk without ’̂ser^l” ^ S°‘ he had^lT^61’® 'danger liee. If
yeàrs since he landed at Montreal a of tbe mill. Feather- 66 tli?Tnk .you have learned “Yes, sir;' I never found him mm part of the valn<?n^sr8t.?S’ a large
raw lad without friends or moMv f' however, insisted and since |n North West than they bid, and he was «S vh» rT' bebTZ^LJ °f the bo“ds could 
and learned what hard worL fgg ,of. tbe money whs his, Foster ^fld baV6 to"gbt you at an English him late thaT^T When 1 8aw nLhtTTZL*r?m a bank; or they
a lumber camp. Since toeu l2: bu‘ tbey had Prospered ^y6!slty’ Aftyhow, you’ll find my “In fact,Tou We snrnrised wh»n “ro on wFrenJ0 uasuaPectlng buy-
ptospered, and the strenuous life They Were good friends aren't (hard, to please." ,|you heard whnt hsimcnnd ‘•Rnt^jTf b.,!?ZGerman houree.”
led tor’ the first few years had not" ,6a'M,6d to* aStyw for each _,„,?bea ar*' yo» -going to -CaHfor-1 you left?" '.HetiW -edgeestod blicity Voîifg^^thf^P12d °5 the P“-
left much mark on him Now hb 9 ,P°lnt of view durin8 several Foster, who felt embarrass- quiet voice. W^*Be^ed to 8 i '"
thought he had earned a hnHH 6 years of strenuous toil and stern ^ 886:6(1 - “I was shock»* n„t , , a„_Ax?ct,y>'- Percival agreed with
and all arrangements for his visft f?®“omy- st«l. Foster admitted that “?u* «oing east, and your your meaning, I wae puzzled1 aftZ make h4ve freen trying to
to England were made. Feather- Ï Z !ucceaa wa« not altogether due waya by Vancouver.” wards and had bTiter ^Iv t H.ulton ^gaize it."
stone, his partner, was going with ^iî.be rhown *ffort*’ because once or , "Just so,” said Featherstone dry- ,ight yet.” y I see no g^?as tense look softened and r,°v™”u ,1,w*e’ ana 811 ease of manner
him. Their sawmill, which was run’ ^b,6n ,a,ey had to face a ftnaa- ,yt “F-°r all that. I think I’ll atari- “Is this how „„„ , . .. fnre-nttlt^ïs Fercival seems to have tbat indicated perfect self-confld-
by water-power, had closed tor the Zf1 Ctl8ls’ 016 situation was saved 'ea®t. an*i then get on to a westbound Hulton asked FostJt feel bbout it?” at the tLfnZ \ ^ a business man, ence- Indeed, some were marked by
winter, when bulking material was Z* ch^ye Featherstone got from *»«»** a station down toe "The “It ts^s^d Æ; , kLZL a^ZJ 8hlrked my duty by « alr °f smartness that was half to think she had „
not wanted, and the development of t^”hf‘ By a?d hy the latter turned £oIks at the Crossing know I’m going man’s stern calm Z n<rtfd ltbe exnecta 6m6tblng back, and now he aggressive. A large number were the music stopped she°med w<mldf ™ , homeland I don’t want to put*FS t» Æ Hult<m turn6d ‘° braPd“y «on’s good f^rlZLV** H,ulton factory’ hut you may take me in to mpper ”
nf*nn^P?d by, the^rost. They had wasn’Vtt wtf </om Hult°n. J track.’ He smoked in all- “That’s my first Dolnt sense it is aTwnw^ St „®°’ In 8 mWs bro7fn-faced farmers and Supper was served in an ante-
planned to put in a steam engine at wa?„ " What does he want?” *nce tor a few moments an* n,™ know mn „y., 31 P°lnt- These men ■ “ . 8 trifling loss.” - miners from the bush, as well as room, but although «X .
ha* *ni ^ tbe HuUob Company can^f stat6' but asks us to add6d: “i wonder whether Austin Then heto'oked at P th Perciva]68 '(PUt me wlae'” 8aid 8t<nnk?^Per8vfr,0m tbe town- trary to local custom, tiTgu^ts

r?a *VttEL «s srjaîfei®

« ... ss.%s.-rtsH r -xfS™” « »... » ^ „,th “°-r ssssr ns ss?

V dom h^Tan °h au,Ddaya’ he had selr Un^ up ”tbey 0bjected 10 bl° S»t- ag68t. wh(> ™»w and then specMMed did you ever find him ZnZVuh'Z^f'’ nwv >Mf tact by the best New York with thTm® w°PhIe^and got well screened by cedar branches,’ Shere 
laZ fold 8 houî^, ieisure for the „,K, .. „ in lumber an* mineral claims. He turbed?” m anxious or dis- Private investigation man that I can Z!!!* them ;but had soon discovere'd they could see without being seen
whLh ^,year8' Gte^dner'« Crossing, “HuiLnb^n‘î* ^Featoerston agreed. some Influence at.the Crossing Feathsr.tn v * lure. The job’s too delicate for the JÎ ord6l‘ to do so he must aban- He thought it significant that a spot
which was raw and new, had Jew ?ot the man to bother where however, he was more fearnî i™ ^therrfone pondered. Fred Hul- reKular police.” don his British habits and idiosyn- with such advantages should be 5!

! h?52F22u t0 °^er It8 inhabitants ; b^Van/» or etiquette when ^an liked, ftince he lent moneTand suen^veT,98 y™ne?T than he, had Featherstone, who had been sit- IZiZ < Hil “e,ghbor8 often showed occupied, but thledid not cause him
lax hlf r2Pnf' "O* he could re- h a?“ ^df a Ahihr. Anyhow, hoU»ht up mortgages. On three or he enteS* iX tW? 1b Eur»pe before “36 thoughtfully silent, looked \r€ fh„ a tf/D half-hostile contempt for mHch surprise. Things generally han- 

1 uLltjZZZ Mt that he »»» get- Z3 b®ba8 b66n,|1a Pretty good friend four occasions he had been a b„sl! mor^vev J*® „fa<?tory- He had “Perhaps it’s lucky the wage cle7k he ?? tbe °ld Country, and Pened as Carmen wanted and it X5$H»S5Ss,ims a&jraysi'&z mw&abps r£r,£- ss; rs&z rsss rk xpsxstfiï'iur**

8r»5S. l°~”'**k",‘""st«-'»»”*-iss,55S.** r*.rs:-srsr'B-'vaür“,ier-

’Jpbsfssé^ssi i,,h“ sst-*0m w-t ™ -*«- wssrsaTt.uraat «ssaft “SXi&irzHiiSc Jshr.-k« « «- «. «rsata”as&a S5a?-,®‘Æns*^s

- co^ade looked graver than ^ab8 Pr6d «hot hlmsel" ’ Though it wls go You’re a^elto o, cî^ln î"*1 Frëd^oTth Bfft 1 ddn,t ^ow where I Passed and stid,' W bls r6,atiy6a? F’s abvZsTat

as you pass.” * What did you learn at -Toronto ™ hint ihat she k™Ws ÎÏÏUZSJS- afteFwarda «he had promised tp make yo“ could not see his ” Zid toat wZ,8l°PPed c,°,86 by with a bow with him, smiled.
I a .°ok his bag and put it inf Perhaps. the most important thing her father’s schemes ytbing about n° further claim and I understand! who turned to Percival ^ClaTk ^ gaël hto, bumor?nsly respectful she ' 1 kn°w nothing about them. In

a small American can. He drove was that I'll have to glvVup my trif Fostef taught h« ,,v a „ ' She„ k6P‘ her word.” on night-guard and his namt's glance. f8ct- my ignorance of the habbits of
- aiowly across the bridge"and vto the to the Old Country.” y trtp men Austin an* »ô« SJ?** Car- Hulton turned to the treasurer Tom. Where was he ”ot l™ter was twenty-eight, but looked “ good family rather weighs on jny

twë wrZet °f the ‘own, b^auë! f .-Ab," said Foster, who waited '“ythttevourshTshoT^7 ‘‘J08^-11 see Mr FeatheLoneabout Feathers tonlteft” ^ When Mr’ Bhte Tb°?gb h6'bad known m,^mpn ,
there was some traffic and light trying to hide his dlsannnintm=nt thought he «flowed him, but this tomorrow. I»ve# cleared «n en “Tn the rusnip, his face was smooth and , Carmen gave him a level, critical’wagons stood in front of the store* and alarm, for heTaVthërMReëë! nTt to attechk^Li.ber. Wel1 »”»ugh ! other point; Fred was nrt^eing u«' end of * the 'tîmZ00™ ^ tbe Qther when unoccupied he hgd a good- glance. “They won’t be able to find

& n1’, uns B «tïmH tsi ssj.«e -s® '%sLoati‘ær^S“Lt ^ «sxsrs; ~ a œ tr æ1 ■

pxîsfssîïsjr “ce œri; î~^tr «« « nïïa? ,“a,r ïï®, «■ sc^ï.tg' -s,,ï m<

’J’Aïï S’texSx.E.^S-EKfeSEfig sr;rrvr

Sf‘rux,r„„-„*r.s Rter-A.i&s*a ^ sssvïJ®^» ia5;r ™: w"; Æ •& wl“ **“ - - *

Me^Fi|E^H*SE,-E
A minute later Foster stopped to on the Pacific slope remZZ,Spe.nd Tant to there 8 «omethlng I Hulton, however seldom IJbank y°u and your partner; ™ade “P tor by the keen sparkle in buy,°g “ew Piaat.”

avoid a horse that was kicking and choice. ItVa bit of V+Z2? what he feU and’ would no ^Tbt 2 *?™ me hope. Some day her eyes. As A rule, Carmen Austin’s J But be a often in ypur father’s
Plungng outside a Jivery Stablest be helped.” & knook’ bu‘ --------- - ! take the line he thought’berf T?th' my Will believe wishes were carried out. She knew °fflc6, a“d »t your house, and Mr.
wbl,e a crowd encouraged its "driver I Foster declared his svmnath V CHAPTER H ' stoic disregard of the nain it mte-ht tMne ^ Now I have some- how to command, and rival beauties Au8™? doesn’t buy -machines.”
with iroMeal shouts. Looking round Featherstone stopped hto!P “th’ n. (Tlle Mill-Owner) 'cause. He rested his elbow^n^fhl mimf “\8ay to Percival, and then he who now and then ventured to op- . Then perhaps he’s sjfeculating in

| he thought hesaWDaly ) tollowing’another matter-toft »ln" There’s Big arc-lamps flared above the table as if he were tire* »„7„°f 016 ? beJp ™e home to bed.” P°se her soon found, that her power building Iots; we deal in them,” Car-
them, but a man rin to the hoTse’f here again I ’e-^ft1 11 w Daly s railroad track that crossed the yard quiet with hischfnZnZtf. *,very , ,H® shook hands with them and waa unshakable. ™en rejoined with a laugh. “I some-
î*6a.d and Foster seized the oppor- what he came tor the r1,I°?|n5“a88bd pf Hulton’factory, but except tor til he asked Featherstone- hand’ silence“'h8?' Th,ty lett the factory In .“Yo“ haven’t thought it worth V™68 m36t “S' father’s friends, but

g!lting Past, e “I did. The bank wtZ’ e li7**1™ sUmmoT from a few upper t “Why did yoT tendlTe* ________Fn=Lf’ZUt ai tbey cr0B86d the yard while to ask for a dance yet,” she d°u’t ask them about their business.”
he Z’kia1 did the d°oter tell you?” you drew a rather large bwed dJ?fGr^i.tbe buUding na* ln » huge ey he sent the girl?” Hulton yëë’T'nZr 1 m BOrry f°r r6Blarke<i and Foster could not tell n?beW6ttlon with her supper, and

,.^ked * "No doubt von thfnTh»8?.™', . d3 k oblong against the sky. The “For one thing hnr»„« k rtulton. for all his quietness, he lf ab? was offended or not. Daly and his companion sat down
He was rather disappôinting ” cant that the chemip wee Z 8î5n*G" ®harp clanging of a locomotive bell my friend ” Featherstone „ e waa es the tfiteg very hard.” No,” he replied, smiling, “I was 561 *ar °®- The fellow was well

Featherstone replied, and turned up1 myself?” ^ M Payable to jarred on the silence, for the mill with a flush “Then I kn^toT* Fred th.6, tellow who shot afraid of getting a disappointment. dressed 84,(1 °“ the whole ’a hand-
the deep collar of his coat. Foster was sUont for = ’ b.ands had gone home and the wheels what straits the n«e* of ZZ nto fZed Hu,t°u will need your pity so”ce 1 didn"t know your plans, but f me man- though there was noth-

■eeFoster,. who saw that his comrade two He,truste* ' °™ent or that often bummed all night were drive a young man'll »Tt^°?ey can will run hiiji down with the 0l?!y made a few engagements in case mg about him to excite marked at-
did n°t want to talk, imagined that suspected that the™8wCOmrade’ buf eV11- lt seemed. to Foster wTo1 trouble mmSf L0g t into ?Pme d6t6r4nination and energy that help- you 861,1 tor me.(One finds it best to tention He looked a little oldera?kH5“Fs““•“riPr»^ïHw“=asM„a„,elZ, ae-w jsxjsnji 

‘ ne*,i*~~ ««»• “?rdo™;l,5.sc“‘ m,4«susrsi!® ftssSMSPRas•%srij5gt-6,nt-*•
' T . >,.y ***** he died?,tlThere 8 something relentless about than ^?u look. Anyway, one isn’t)

Garment .Messenger
By Harold Bindloss

ESlH
forced to explain things to you. Ex
plaining what one wants is always 
annoying." a

“Exactly. My business is to guess 
what you would like anti carry u 
out as far as I can. When I’m right 
this saves you some trouble and 
gives me keen satisfaction. It makes 
me think I am intelligent."

“Our boys are a pretty good sam
ple, but they don’t talk like that I 
suppose yon learned it in the Old 

.Country. You know,? you’re 
English, in some respects.”

. “Well,” said Foster, “that is 
really not my fault. I was born Eng
lish, but I’ll admit that I’ve found it 
ada ,^Wl>aCk since ^ came to Can-

Carmen indicated toe chair next 
her. You may sit down if you like 
You start for the Old Country on 
Thursday, don’t you?”
.,n3baay you; y6a ” said Foster. 
°n6 1,kea to be in the fashion,-and 

th! ?2lte lhe P«>per thing to make 
I?6 wh6n work's finished for 
the winter. Yon find miners saving 
lbe*r weges to buy a ticket, And ttie 
Manitoba men sail across by dozens 
aff?r a 6ood harvest. As they often 
maintain that the Old Country’s a 
back number, one wonders why they

?] CABMEN’S

‘(Continued from pn
'm

the Crossing, but the bj 
there hardly seemed td 
visit. It was possible thl 
an encuse for watctu 
stone, but Foster fana 
men knew more about I 
confessed.

“Perhaps you will i 
before" you come back,’I 
and by.. J

“It’s possible. FeatH 
lations live near the Ba 

“Then I dare say yol 
packet for me to Edinbl 

“Of course,” said Foj 
some surprise, and thol 
saw this although she H 
gratefully.

"I know you’ll take d 
you don’t ask questiol 
wonder why I want to sj 
Well, the girls are inqd 
post office, and I’m I 
packet to a man. Beside 
like it damager, and l 
times get broken in the 

Foster said this ofi 
and hinted that the I 
tunate, but Carmen lael 

“Oh,” she said, “he’s! 
father; we have friend 
Country. But there red 
secret about the matted 
want anybody but you, I 
packet.”

“Very well; but I I 
Customs searchers, id 
your baggage, are d 
ficious. They might thin 
ing to smuggle and ml 
the thing." I

“No; they wouldn’t I 
You have such a cared 
cent look. For all that,! 
know you can be trust!

“Thank you! I suppcl 
because one meets p! 
looks are against the! 

i .TU take the packet, anq 
protect It with my life.l 

“It won’s' be necessai 
answered, smiting, and I 
talked about other mat! 
minutes before she told 

/her back to the hall, I 
this was tactful poli ted 
did not want to dismiss] 
after obtaining her objJ 

He danced one or twi 
other partners and q 
keenly. His work was] 
the winter, and after 1 
toll of toe last ten yea 
new and exhilarating J 
feel at liberty. Then d 
reason he should deny] 

* pleasure he expected td 
his trip. Their small n 
adapted for the suppl] 
kinds of lumber, for whl 
now not much demand,! 
not enough money to] 
while business would ■ 
again until the spring.] 

By and by he went | 
ing-room and lighting | 
thought o*r what CAM 
to him. At first she ] 
anxious to find out sod 
Featherstone, but he 1 
prised by this. Cyd 
know as much as pd 
everybody she met, a] 
knowledge cleverly wh| 
her advantage. The a 
was more puzzling and] 
why she wanted to sa 

_ secretly to a man as d 
ther. It might, of coursa 
because girls were ton] 
but; as a rule, Carmen 
cal object for what she] 
stated that they had fn 
land, and this might ■ 
had a lover. Perhaps] 
aggerated his age, anq 
Foster thought it woi 
great drawback if the 
powerful and rich. ] 
rather ambitious than | 

Her plans, however, 
business, and he felt n<| 
liked Carmen and had] 
for her abilities, but 
would sooner not marn 
she were willing, whl 
improbable. Since he | 

- to take the packet, he] 
and say nothing about 

He left the hall earn 
home found his partd 
the stove.

“Was Daly at th] 
Featherstone asked. 

Foster said he was 
. Featherstone resumed | 

“It’s curious he hasn’t] 
mill yet, but if he doesa 
fore Thursday, he'll bd 
be ready to start wits 
afternoon train, and | 
use in spoiling a good J 
dollars, I’ll lmÿ a tied 
my baggage to Ottavd 
get off at Streeton d 

' I won’t have long to 
west-bound train’s on ] 
express my things on J 
The Montreal express a 
hour.”

CHAPTER I.

I

very

to know

4*|
?

all, I suppose they wqre“After 
born there.

“That doesn’t seem to count. As a 
rule there’s nobody more Canadian 
nrat of all than the "man who’s only 
a Canadian by adoption.”

“Then why do you want to go?” 
V-#' ca£’1 -.toll you. I ha* a hard
life in England and, on toe whole 
was glad to get away. Perhaps it’s a 
homing Instinct, like the pigeon’s 
and perhaps it’s sentiment. We camé 
because nobody wanted us and have

îsss irit Wiser to stay at hérnl The rZm tof » go baff- though we wouldn’t

SrrïS’ï
spnurïüs.-XE"6^ *"..k Eï™ hyhad originally begun with a i,w„« , w y’ the journey’s

B jsss
86S5B^:S**ls» «j^pSTrSRwS' oSiSSS H&fiFS

T.riE S»«ens. The floor and music were zZd ™ts fnrr?w- Hardship

=as SHrrf’”""
etF "7?'"^"" "'«tiiFieiFto.'Sv-

SR5It szdrssr
ure y WSit Carm6n s P,6as- answered. “It’s.the" tormér on!™?s

;S (ÜS ÏÏUXKRL5- 5ST«
the hall. The girls were nrettv »n* She dAnced well and NFoster knew

there were men

!

chapter ra 

Foster Makes a Promise
mam who killed

uaa.. me gins were pretty and
TaHtftoly dr688ed- though generally 
paier than the young Englishwomen

■ibH®. <wv
which fitted. ___
showed their finely developed but
daetcMerd"8aU„T:The7 had a Viri,e'

that indicated perfect 
ence. Indeed, some 
an air. of smartness that 
Aggressive. A large number were 
employed at the Hulton factory, bat 
there were brown-faced farmers 
miners from the bush, _ 
storekeepers from the town 

On the whole, their dress,

I*»* u -T T| the hall who-en- 
thlt ri™' He: Moreover, imagined

MSP®--S88rt&
This, of coursé,

mbered. The men were ath- 
• '• their well-cuficlothes, 

somewhat tightly

memH oto» atteddan

her object. He knew her well enough 
to think she hart an object. When 

said, “Now

F:x

aren’t

:

fl

I

you- ! CHAPTER
i The First Ad'

It was about ten o’d 
and the Montreal | 
through the lonely ton 
Ontario. The train t| 
there were few passeng 
and the road was by nl 
but in spite of the jolt] 
joyed his cigarette is 
the smoking compart] 
end of a car. A colons 
told him his berth in tl 
ready, ‘ Featherstone ] 
train, and most of th 
were already in bed. t| 
not want to follow then 
a time, he had done,] 
and was on his way to | 
relished the unusual ] 
dom.

n
l.

M

Hulton’s are

>: A half-moon shone d 
rugged wilderness, and 
the black pines rush pi 

- lurched and he heard tj 
motive snort on the n 
and then there was a 
sped across a bridge 
glimmering among the 
afterwards the roar I 
steady clatter and a a 
of wheels. The car w

.

R
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THURSDAY. THE tVEEKLY 'ONTARIO. JANUARY 20, 1921
CARMEN’S MESSENGER. Kiddies With Each Gift ]W—W.Foster, who had given the porter his 

overcoat, was lighting another 
cigarette when a man came in and 
sat down opposite. He looked hard at

the Crossing, hut the business he did l™»*’ 
there hardly seemed to warrant his 5L,^f h .e “ 
visit. It was possible that he made it 1 ™ ,7h jd ’ 8 hlB
an encuse for watching Feather- YJ* w„
stone, but Foster fancied that Car- f , i ® L thl nnrHi^m

m°re ab0Dt Mm thaB 8he net^ wKhi h^ fiTJaftou
'-Perhaps you will visit Scotland “dj^STÎ^STS 
befor^you come back/* she said by ^‘rnce or^icÜecn l“d in

“ICs possible. Featherstone’s re-„„„„ ___.__„ claims, and knew how men looked
••Thi t Aart* toir» a when they bore a heavy strain. He

™ L Mhîlrrt ’ ^ I thought the stranger was afraid but 
packet for me to Edinburgh. nnt „ coward
«nnw^Rnrnriaè an'rf Mwvnffht 'r«<rmen “You’re going to Ottawa, aren’t 
some surprise, and thought Carmen t hoard von talking to vonrsaw this although she looked at him ££nd/* ^d tie man 6 7
gratefully. "I’m going to Montreal, but don’t

I know you 11 take care of it. and Bee what that has to do with you.” 
you don’t ask questions; but you The other made a sign of im- 
wonder why I want to send it by you. Datience .<Weil I dare sav vou can Well, the girls are inquisitive in our £ tinted, and I’ve loTtoiake a 
post office, and I m sending tne rjg^ >»
packet to a man. Besides I wouldn’t „n ig a rIek to truBt a ^ you 
ike it damager, and things some- d<m>t kno .. Foster rej0ined. “But 

times get broken in the mail. how T hAin »»
alh ,thtu °fm“ “Ï want you" to put on my coat

and hinted that the man was for- aDd „ap and atay here. reading the
a°nf'?uk Carmen laughed. Witness, for about ten minutes.”

"Oh,” she said “he’s as old as my ..Holdlng the newspaper in-front 
father; we have friends in the Old r i 8Upp0se? Well, it’s
C°'iLtryK-Bfihere *,** 7 î 22& rather an unusual request and I 
secret about the matter, and I dont muat know a Uttle m0re. If there’s a
want anybody hut you, to seethe detectlve on your trail and you ex-
paf.îf1' „ . . . v .. peqt-atn to hold his attention while“Very well; hut I believe the yo^e or try to Jump off the train. 
Customs searchers, who examine j mugt refuge „ 
your baggage we sometimes of- The Btranger smlied. “I’ve wired 
ficions. They might think-I was fry- for the pollce to meet me at Ottawa;

and make^me open the troublei s that I mayn’t get there

a? Sf&SM.- 1ÏNS55
S For an That rour friends wbo’d 8top at ««thing to prevent my 

«n hi Æf*,’fid arrival. In fact, to some extent, I’m 
yoi* can.b? t™1®*1-1, putting my life in your hands.”

hL,iillan^J1l0U~-it«UP^wmninm whnoA Poster looked at him, surprised, 
because one mnets lteople He had not expected an adventure of
lgbkatare against them. Anyhow, this kind on a Canadian Pacific train
1 nece68ary’ but did not think the other was ex
protect it with my life. aeeerattee
anZ»r’Lmn,ieC!n^,I,’tb<,«C^!hê “«ow many men?” he asked.

asr&rs& inow
.SKaftPS,f%.Tâ“!^uSé ie7‘“’t?x/?4"""this was tactful politeness and she dTt wnrk ^ ml.ht

did not —.o dlMiT». hjm too won SfÜiS
nr tw^dancpa with tbat 1 was 08 W guard, and to let 

nthir ai/ Aatvart thlm them think I suspect no dinger is
C the best chance I have. The con-

the winter and attw the tenuous
nJl ^^^rXTt^rLT to me into tle expresHai It’s the In- 
.*7 S X X ly 8aJte place: the dftrk8 are armed.
rtaiol1 he ^nldrld«nvthhîm«Mf^thi Wel1’my bu8iness is lawful and in 
iîe^»rehhJXnütJi ,A tb® pnblic Interest. - and I take it
ht! trii llm ™ 6 you’re a patriotic citizen.”
kfnds^tl'uLber tor whfch toerl^M ^mehow h^did^ot do4bt

«a.iaaaafaB a art
dBass58t”t br“ ^s^saasiSsK- *°
1SÏÏ« JSSîoÆT'’;to him. At first she had seemed vou’U “lfe *1.??“ ?f,ep htbe d?°r ,opan’ 

■ anxious to find out npmething^bout g,^1 Jf eat mtn thX«t- B®*
Featherstone, but he was not iur- *ir hl cnX, wl n.Xe P f8B 
prised by this. Cymen liked to t
know as much tas possible about UD an4* ’vou fiftl 
everybody she met, and used her coat and nuî tL^wLJn^ ^ 
knowledge cleverly when it was to aty^ ^eU ”hsaid Foster d° Per 
her advantage. The other matter t-ans vou had Wi!r ..XL -P^", 
was more puzzling and he wondered The Xran^er X™ SX ^ hhat‘ 
why she wanted to send a packet fur c®at «rf® aggk ba fbis bf^ 
secretly to a man as old as her. fa- Ottawa You’re o.n]ri(7 
ther. It might, of course, be a caprice what’s" your name?” Montreal. 
because girls were fond of mystery, Po8ter told him and 6 re d. 
but; as a rule, Carmen had a practi- “Then if von don’t 1 * VÏZÏYII 
cal object for what she did* She had the Windsor where I canXèleLrnnh* 
stated that they had friends in Eng- * day 0r tw0 You’ll be Xnafd fn,
badd’a“lovw8p^han.mr « » îuy ^ensTor IwoLXle^wS
had a lover. Perhaps she had ex- j>m going. Thanks!” 
aggerated his age, and in any case, “Good lnck'” «aid „,h„ .
Foster thought it would not be a down an opened the Witness 
great drawback it the man were 1 wow he wa« „
powerful and rich. Carmen was I WOnder if he had been imnnX!Lt0 
rather ambitious than romantic. The man, however, did no? look Hke 

Her plans, however, were not his a criminal- thoueh alarmed vZ t!„a
rkfXep8’ and h6 a®h H° jealonay- H® an air of quiet authority. In’a sense 
liked Carmen and had some respect i* seemed absurd for her abilities, but thought he d b d
would sooner not marry her, even if 
she were willing, which was most 
improbable. Since he had promised 
to taÿe the packet, he would do so 
and say nothing about the matter.

He left the hall early, and driving 
home found his partner sitting by 
the stove. . ,

“Was Daly at the reunion?"
Featherstone asked.

unprotected except for a brass rail f 
at the side, which was divided in the t 
middle where the steps went down.
The floor Jolted and a bitter wind 
that whlstleted between the vesti
bules buffeted him. Although he 
wore the fur coat, he shivered and as 
he stepped across the gap between 
the platforms the door behind him ' 
rattled. > ' .

• Turning sharply round, he saw a 
man’s dark figure in the shadow of 
the curving roof, and felt his heart 
beat. Then the door he had been 
making for swung back, and he knew 
he had another antagonist to deal 
with. He carried no pistol and. there 
was not much chance of a shout for 
help being heard, hut he did not wait 
to be attacked, and with à sudden 
spring threw himself upon the man 
id front. He felt his knuckles jar 
and heard the- fellow’s head- crash 
against-the vestibule, but the other 
seized him as he turned. Foster sur
mised that they feared thè report, of 
a pistol hut might- use the knife, and 
determined to throw the fellow down 
the-steps. : At this proved impossible, 
he must try to jump off the train.

So far as he could remember, the 
savage struggle only lasted 
moments. His assailant had 
ently not room enough to draw a 
weapon and Foster kept his grip on 
him, so that he could not free his 
right arms, although this left his l 
own face exposed. He was breath
less and exhausted when he fell 
against the rail, but with a tense 
effort he, lifted the fellow off his-feet.
Since there seemed to be no other 
way, they must both fall off the train.
He lost his balance and his tool slip
ping from the top step threw him 
backward. Then he missed the rail 
he clutched at aiid felt a heavy- 
shock.

When his senses came back he 
found that he was Jying on hard- 
frozen ground. There were dark firs 
about, but, a little farther on, the 
rails glistened in thp moonlight, and 
he dully realized that he had fallen 
off this car. A faint snorting and a 
rumble that echoed across the forest • and he thought the quality remark- 
showed that the train was going on. ‘ ably good. This seemed to imply that 
Foster lay still and listened until thë and Foster began to wonder whether 
sound died away. It looked as- it no- he was after all not a business man 
body but the men who had attacked running away .from hiscreditors, 
him knew there had been a struggle but rejected the theory. It was 
and he was left behind. Then hd strange' that although the cigarettes 
cautiously raised his head and lean- were expensive the case was of the 
lng on his elbow looked about. It was kind sbld in Western stores for fifty 
a relief to find that he' could do so, j cents, buts Foster presently gave up 
but ne must see if his antagonist had I speculating about the màn. 
fallen off with him, because if the j The moon was getting 
fellow was not badly hurt he might ragged pine branches cut against the 
renew the attack.

There^ was nothing in the shadow 
beside the line, the gap where the 
rails ran into the moonlight was 
empty, and everything was still, ex
cept tor the sigh of the cold breeze 
among the firs. For all that, Foster 
hesitated about getting up. Tin train 
was probably going at forty miles an 
hour, the ground was hard, and he 
might find that ’ some bones

Joy For FIMotor Driven Icè-Saw Latest(Continued from preceding .page)

The following (s a list of contrlb-1 ble; Mr. Naylor, 2 boxes candy; the

prises a list of things given in this «dr. J. A. Goodsell, manager), bub- 
neighborhood In an effort ta make Ble book with 3 records; Gold Cir- 
the Christmas season happier tor cle, ice cream; Sulman’s,' toys; Mrs. 
little folk whose place in the sun oth- Jolly, Ann St., nuts, candy; Miss 
erwise would not have been so hap- Madeline Young’s class, books,

games, nuts, oranges, dolls, hand
kerchiefs; toys; Bachelor Girls of 
Belleville, 2t Christmas stockings, 
candÿ, cake, ice cream ; Mr. J. W. 
Speley, 21 Christmas packages; WeJ- 
man’s W. I., fruit, clothing; Argyll 
Chapter T.O.D.E., 13 new sweaters ; 
Hotary of Belleville, set of Books of 
Knowledge, candy, nuts, oranges, 
gam, ice cream, coca cola; Mrs. Ed
ward Kelleway, Everett St., 2 doz. 
oranges; Mrs. C. J. Bo well, 1*1 Al
bert St„ oranges, dates, candy, Choc
olate bftrs; 10 cans fruit Meth. 
Church, Lodgeroom, (Mr. S. B. Rol
lins, Tweed/Reeve ) ; a friend, fruit 
cake; box from the Win-One Class 
No. 8 Meth. Church, King St., Tren
ton, toys," books ; Mrs. Van Buskert 
and Mrs. Huffman, 21 Christmas 
baskets pt pop-corn and candy; Mrs. 
Mrs. Ritchie add Miss Holden, *6; 
Gilbert’s Bakery, bread tor Decem
ber, 99 loaves.

Donations to Children’s Aid So
ciety for-December, 1620:

Plainfield W. I„ (Mrs. H. ban
ning, Pres., Miss E. Hodgens, Sec.) 
11 prs. drawers, 13 prs. stockings, 4 
shirts, 7 underwaists, A underskirts; 
Miss Fargey, coat; Mrs. Cawthorpe,

V
4i,

py- iMrs. J. D.^CoIlip, Christmas cake;
Mrs. Geo. A. Reid, 76 Queen St., 
cake and large box candy; I.O.O.F.,
2 boxes candy; Jtfr. Davy, pair boots 
and skates, pair leather mitts; Del- 
ora girls’ sewing class! 2 turkeys; "
Mrs. Ernest Widdingham, Lonsdale, 
box home-made candy; Mrs. S. E.
Winters, Napanee, box candy; Mrs.
Willie Bell, Selby, 2 cakes maple su
gar; Mrs, Martha Milling, Napanee, 
box candy; jRrs. Roy McMath, Marys
ville, candy, 2 dolls; Mrs. Will Jack- 
son, Selby, Christmas cake, 1 hat, 2 
prs. stockings; Mrs. Akey, Marys
ville, cake; Mrs. John Gibson, Sel
by, 1 hat, 1, toque, 2 underskirts;
Mrs. Will Alexander, Marysville,
Christmas cake;' Mrs. Jaa. Barnes,
Napanee, 1 can fruit; Mrs. Akey,
Marysville, oranges; Mrs. (Dr.) R.
Tucker, Marysville, night-dress; Mrs.

[Will Anderson, Selby, night-dress; 
a friend, candles, cookies; Mrs, Hus- 

! bandf, Marysville, candies, cookiesf 
dress; Mrs. J. V. Topping, Marys
ville, honey; Mrs. M. J. Winters. Na
panee, candies, nuts; Mrs. Robt.
English, Selby, cookies; a friend, 1

An invention that bids fair to sim- the saw teeth themselves drawing it gox2Ha?ow”wtoter‘L2 sweaters; Mount Forest W.M.S., 
pUfy *he cutting of ice this season jahea dat a speed sufficient to make Napanee, box roadies toya Mrs ba,e clothing; Chatteraon Women’s 
is an ice saw driven by a gaaoHnemo- a clean cut through the Ice. Thé Herb. Kimerly, Deseronto. cookies; Ingt}tute, 7 pillows; Spencer’s La-
tor. An automobile engine was used next, cut to be made by the saw is Mrs- Chas. Fowler, Toronto, Christ- d*oa* ^d’ clothing; Mrs Bowell,
in the building of this model shown marked by the marker shown on the]®» ^mT^C  ̂Jmas **£ ^ and°rub£rs; l^ardb? HeaUh.

Mrs. Murphy,. 320 Front St., half m,lk; Mr8- 5 J Johnson, 112 
gel. plums, qt. pickles, qt. marma- iBrldge st - books, puzzles; Miss 
lade; W„H. Moorman, orange# Mrs Sawyer’ r,ce’ raisins, candies,, cards, 
French, Burnham St., 2 lbs. candy" i shl[tB- 7 Pto- mittens; Mrs. French, 
a friend, picture book; Welman’s ®nrnbam ^apples; Belleville
Women’s Institute, fruit, apples, 1,0 lbs. butter; Delora
butter; Mr. Fred T. Ward, Stirling, WI” 3 handkerchiefs, 3 woollen
3 sweaters. 3 caps, 2 prs mitts 2 sweater 8Uit*’ 2 w°o1 Jerseys, 1 grey
scarfs; 1 manual constructor from 8Weater. 10 flannel petticoats, 9 prs.
Mac.; Mrs. C. L. Goodman, meat drawer8’ 3 coats, 1 pr. leather gait- 
headcheese; Miss Robinson can era’ 2 PyJamas, 3 cotton pinatpres, 
fruit; Miss Ida Parker, dolls 6 3 8carf8’1 cap' 2 velvpt taras, 1 hat, 
books, large Christmas stocking, "pr. 1 French rop, 8 prs. wool mitts, 1 
moccasins; Mrs. Theodore Parks 2 cotton mid<1>'-15 prs, stockings and 
girl’s vests, box fried cake; friend. c°at’ 1 Kwl°"
oranges; friend, apples; Mrs ter, vtat- 1 serge dress, 7 prs. boots 
O’Flynn, Bridge St., 5 doz. buns; ?nd sho??: 1 toy wash Mre. Bap- 
Mrs. R. Geen, candy; Mr. Bishop. £ sr.; Gorman’s, pr. boots and mb- 
pop-corn and popper; the Gold Clr- î6*8’ McArthur, pail honey,
cle (Mrs. Hyman, convener), 2 bar- ba,,t: ,C’„ 11Claa£’ Baptist Sunday 
rels apples; Misses Tice, anpies Mho .'r 2 dollaJ Ever Ready Work- 
fruit. bread, cash *1; Mrs. Ketch- °LBaT(“ra’,T.b08’ M«“tgom 
«on, apples, cabbage, pumpkin; Mrs. eT, Pr,ea:> 2 «oat8- * dresses, 3 prs. 
Marshall,. honey, toque, scarf; Mrs l baby Jacket, 2 pieces fur, 2
Perry, prunes; Mrs. Twine, tea; Mrs. Pettlcoats, 2 underwaiste, 3 light / 
McArthur, oranges ; Mrs. Booth ,dJ’®8?€8- 3 sealers honey, jam and 
plant; Mrs. J. A. McFee box candy P*<k1®8- Phllllpston W. I., (Mrs. 
canes; Bridge St. Meth. Churcfr, Mra. P7,e®:> : Mrs. J;
Farley’s S.8. Class No - 8 tore- »ak, Vrr’ <M® hwtt, 2 B>s. butter; Mrs- H- SablesT TablrnSe Chtr^', J“' PbiIIipa’
Moores Candy Store, box candy- ?f’ -5r„ A ^r8; Carter, qt.

Knr "nit’ 2 lbs- hatter; Mrs. B. F. Corn- 
ham, clothing, fruit, corn annles Xs’ ,qt „fruit: Mre- Walter Pearsoll.
Mrs. Teal, Foster Ave., rondiesf Mrs’. I ni! f?U’ X" picklea’ Mrs’
Wëlmont, candies; a friend annles- | Chambers, 2 prs. rubbers, 1 pr. rnb- Mrs. WallbrMge appïro $1^ t!v-1 XrB’ 1 ,cbtld’8 . caS: Mra" Walter 
tor’s bake shop, box fried cake; Mrs. Xff”’ l flanfe! underskirts, 2 lbs.
Isaac Eaton, 2 bags potatoes• jur-r basket apples; Mrs. PrankD. W. Redner, crate carets; wîu-1 ^etcheson, 3 tobutter, can fruit, .
bridge W. I., (Mrs. Blake Ketcheson i G1!!2,rd' qt'
Pres.), toys, pop-corn, clothlne an- “®*î* •jRP*®*» Mrs. Harry Tümmon, 
pies, candy, fruit books mitten « p^*, hoots, apples; friend, wool scarf, 

pillow, onions; hox from ’ St> Mary 9UiltwTMf8‘JXn", Say^f8’ appleB; Gi|- 
scbool containing shredded Wheat ru? "C" I” ,^barloT; 2 qutlta: Christ 
clothing, pumpkins, apples onions’ Gburch, eatables; Orange Hall, eat- 
potatoes, turnips, squash carrots’ “h1®8: Mrs. Fitzpatrick, buns, apples; 
cabbage, boots, cornflakes fruit Mrs. John Stout, Tweed, coat,'? prs.
Jam, bread, catsup, Christmas stock- 2 prs- drawers, dress, 2
ings, sugar, rice prayer book ri ?K rts’ 2 underwaists; Lodgeroom 

’ ’ prayer book’ Bl' Women’s Auxiliary, fruit, clothing;
Mrs. Samuel Jones, R.R. No. 1, 

was not accosted, and presently Tw®ed’ p1®8; Ivanhoe W. I., (Miss 
bought d newspaper. It threw no Mo*,y Tanner, Sec.), 2 pkgs. toasties, 
light upon the matter, and tor a time baby shirt8- baby boots and bootees, 
he walked upon down considering if 2 aProns’ toque, underwear, 2 prs. 
he would go to the police. This was ™ittens- 2 prs. stockings, 2 under- 
perhaps his duty, but it looked as if 8kKt8- 1 boy’s suit, 4 prs. com- 
the owner of the coat had not been hinations, 4 underskirts, cash *1; 
molested. After all, the fellow might RaWd®n W. Auxiliary, cash $1.25, 
he an absconding debtor, and if not 18UKaf’-candy’ 2 pk&s- sodas, 1 pkg. 
it was obvious that he had some rea- |lux’ 2 cans soup' 1 can baking pow- 
son for keeping his secret. Foster der’ ric®’ 2 Ph*8- senna, bluing, can 
decided to let him do so, and went to Dutch Cleanser, can cocoa, 2 pkgs. 
choose a comfortable seat in the Sundry starch, 2 pkgs. corn starch, 
train. , t * bars soap, X doz handkerchiefs, 2

When he arrived at Montreal he prs' mitt8> 1 scarf, 3 toe. butter, 1 
went to the Windsor as he had been pk®' r<Hnan meaI, honey; Halloway 
told, but there was no tetter or tele- W.M.S., 3 quilts, (M. Wright, Pres.) ; 
gram waiting and none came during stirI*ng W. I., clothing; Fox’s 
the day or two he stayed. On the Church W.M.S., Eldorado, clothing,

"You sure look pretty lively after ®y®nl®k before he sailed he was sit- *oy8’, (**«• Effle Halm, uor. Sec.); 
falling off the Montreal express ” he tieF *“ the Iar*e entrance ■ hall, Carling Club, cake, apples,Sandwich- 
observed. “Guess you must have ?®ch 18 a feature of American and ’ Mrs. James Love, Queens 
done that kind of thing before' But Canadian hotels, when he thought a clothing, 2 prs. mittens; Mr*, 
our- bosses are getting blamed par- ?,an 80016 d,8tance off looked hard at „a“’ Bridge St., clothing; Mrs. 
ticular about'these freex rides” hi^ over. his newspaper. Foster ”0ltoes, clothing; a friend, clothing.

Foster opened his wallet and todk °” y caught a momentary glimpse Rooks; a friend, 12 prs.- stockings; 
out a strip of paper folded in sec 1,8 ,ac*’ because he held up the Mrs- Richardson 269% Front St.,
lions, but it was not by accidentée ^L&8 l* t0 get a better »eht and ^hiffg, magazines; Mrs. F. S. Pol-
held two or three dollar bills against îu0ple movlnK about between jjrdl Keîne’ pithing, mince meat,
it. I against them; but be thought the man was PIck,es' frult; Mont Forest W.M.S.,

“There’s my ticket I bought it at PalT’ and af?er a few moments care- bale ®I°*bîn*; ,Mrs- McGoy,. William
the agent’s office but U exXct you l68!ly cr08a!d “>® floor. ft- clothing; Mrs. Bateman, cloth-
know what would have happened it A 8atAt,th® aP”t he had mark- ÎP8, Biver Valley W. I„ 2 quilts:
I’d got it on board. Anyway you’ve ft ”d bf cbalr8 b®^ sides were *r Frankford, apples; Mr.
heard of the drummer who^beat his ^ut when Foster sat 5f8IîhX<Urth™fl>?‘ ®dbey’ bu- aPPJes;
passage from Calgary to Toronto at ?own m tbe nearest he saw the fel- Wallbrldge W. I., 7 aprons, 8 under- 
the cost of a box of cigars." 2?w w?a a strangec^This puzzled hint waists ; _Women’s Institute, Stirling,

The brakesmen grinned, becausedid Pot th,nk he had been .(Mrs MmsDonald, Pres.) 12 cans 
the hint was plain. It is said on Wee- ’ fP-f n ? I1 7*?' however, possible trui2; P*11, k®°ey- bae potatoes, box 
tern railroads that when a conductor, m«fLPa* h^d been ‘here, but had g°okJf8’ Nothing; Frankford W. M. 
collects a fare he throws the money J Pa P qP at fT.when Foster’s view" ™p- ®Pencer> caps,, clothing;at the car-roof and accounts to the obstructed. If so, he must have pord '* Turley, coats, caps; Miss
company for as'tench as sticks there 1 obJeot IOr hiding, and Foster J®88*® Smith, pickles, ante; Mrs. An-

“WeU,” said the first man, “11 „mlnut®8 before he boots; Mrs. Augusta
guess we’ll take our chances- andi T®”/. tb® °®ce and examined-the Smith, nuts, Mrs. 8. Sine, coat; Mrs.
you can get Into the Calaboose Efff1 b°,ok' Baly'e naine did not ap- Sweetman, clothing; Mrs. T. Hines,
You’ll find blankets, and a bunk fh wanf bf,foUnd that nobody from ^ruit- Picklçs; Mrs. J. Snider; can- 
where you ran lie down H you take îf® We8t had aiened the book recent- d,le?’,cap; Mrs. J. Osterhout, fruit, 
off your boots, and we’ll dump you \ want», , «te J. B. Lowery, fruit. '
son^ewheres handy tor eatchlne the $ f w.an*®_(* seô I? a 1 know Mott, fruit, pickles ; Mrs. P.next east-bound.’’ B th® ls here.” he told the clerk. ». Cônsaul, pickles; Mrs. w! h. Bell,

Foster found the calaboose com- «n T.hat 8 r^ht,*' said the other. î * Mrs, W. Bush, apples, pota-

t^sss^syzjs-.
were fixed to th. w»n. rer® bU?k8 . Foster d®8cribed Daly as well as Mrs. Herrington/ fruit; Mrs Jw’

A »»d' itb® bad ex-

freight Started^ne of “the mei^gave like^th’at^h1 Cl®rk' “Nobody Just 9*ra,d Hendricks, parcel toys; Mrs. 

he had âome time to watt hati ex- nror hl ®” a gtoves clothing; Mrs. S. Had-
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In the photo. The operator merely swivel arrangement in the to re
directs the course of the machine, ground, _

way.
The beam of light became a cone 

of dazzling radiance; the rocks 
throbbed, and the gnarled pines 
shook as the roar' swelled into a 
tremendous harmony of many dif
ferent notes. Then there was sudden 
darkness as the locomotive leaped 
past and huge box-cars rushed, 
lurching and rocking, out of the 
thick, black smoke. Flying ballast 

low and crashing against the rocks, and 
though the ground was frozen hard 
A bail of small particles rattled 
among the trees. Then, as the tail- 
lights on the calaboose sped by, a 
deep hoot of the whistle came back 
from about a quarter of a mile off, 
and soon afterwards the fading 
glimmer vanished round a curve. It 
seemed to be going slower and the 
rumble died away suddenly. Foster 
thought there was a side-track ahead 
where the freight would wait until 
a train going in -the other direction 
crossed the switches. - it~ ha could 
reach the spot in time, he might 
save himself a' long walk.

- j His knee hurt as he stumbled over Balaklava Chapter I.O.D.E.,
Getting up, he found his knee sore1 the gravel at the best pace he could — -----

and stiff, but limped on for an hour j make, but that did not matter much, 
or two after the moon sank. He A few minutes’ sharp pain could be

borne, and he set his lips as he ran, 
while the perspiration dripped from 
him and his breath got short. This 
was the consequence of leading a 
soft and, in a sense, luxurious life, 
he thought, but when he tried to 
walk next day be understood the rea
son better. Still, he did not mean to 
he left behind in the^rozen bush,

“= imyuBaiuie among and as he reached the carve was re- 
To make things worse, lieved to see lights flicker about the 

he felt hungry. The train had stop- 
ped at about seven o’clock at a deso
late station where the passengers 
were given a tow minutes to get sup
per, bub Foster’s portion was too hot 
for him to eat. He tried to encour- ed. 
age himself by remembering that 
he had once marched three hundred 
miles across the snow with a badly 
frozen foot, but this did not make 
his present exertion easier.

As he got hungry he got ahgry. He

ij

A

light. The track was wrapped in 
shadow that was only a little less 
dense than the gloom of the sur
rounding bush. It was not really cold 
for Northern Ontario* but the fur 
coat was hardly enough' protection 
to intake a bed in the open air com
fortable. Fostei) had slept in the Ath
abasca forests when the thermometer 
marked forty degrees below zero, 

were but hé then wore different clothes 
broken when he tried to move. The ; and had been able to maws a roar- 
shock had. peàtlàpé dalled his senses lng tire and-built a snow-bank bé- 
and prevented his feeling much pain, tween him and the wind. Moreover 
It was, however, bitterly cold, and he was still lisble to be overtaken by 
making an effort he got shakily up- the men on the train, 
on his feet. To his surprise, he dis- 
covered that he was not much the 
worse although he felt sore and
dizzy, and sat down on a fallen seemed to_.be stumbling along the 
branch to think what he should do. bottom of a dark trench, for the firs 

JThe next station was probably on- shut him in like a wall and there 
ly marked by ah agent's office and n was only an ejusive glimmer of light 
water-tank. Besides, his antagonists above their serrated tops. He did not 
might get down there and come o&ck expect to find a house until he 
to took tor hlqir-in which case he reached the station, for much of 
would be at their mercy it they met. North Ontario is a wilderness where 
It was a tong way to the station they the trees are too small tor milling 
had passed, but he thought the and agriculture is impossible among 
safest plan would be to make tor it. |,the rocks, r 
This meant a walk tor some hours, 
with nothing to eat on the way, but 
a train from Winnipeg would step 
early in the morning, and the others 
would not expect him to resume his 
Journey east. If they had found out 
their mistake, they would take It for 
granted that he wap a confederate of 
the man they followed and most 

... , that he should likely calculate on his trying‘;o
think himself in danger. Violence reach thé new*. Canadian Northern
was not common in Canada, where line. Foster felt angry with the 'cl- _ _____
^Carïying . weapons was pro- tow who had lured him into the id-. had gone away to enjoy"himself and
hibited, and Foster bad never heard venture and, resolved to extricate 1 this was how his holiday had be-
°f any sen8aG°n,al crime on the big himself from it as soon as possible gun! The Government agent, if 
expresses. Still he thought the manf Getting up, he started west along that was what he was, ought net to 
2L°“ld n°l b® afrald wjthout good the track, and after a time found have dragged a confiding stranger
qa^e- Hedb? “ot ’°ok Ilk® a d®- himself embarrassed by thè fur coat, into his difficulties. He was now safe

/J®’„a“d Foster felt nearly sure It was heavy and too warm, but he in thé express car and chuckling <fver
g°? °° 2°?rd.aL,tbe. Cr<?8' ™>UW nee«i it when he stopped. Then the troubles he had left his substi-

Fester said he was there and ^/r.rTi118 8®®med t0 Indicate that he wore thin city boots, and the tute to face. Then Foster tried to re-
Featherstone resumed thoughtfully «L®?*118 5ot,?av® been investigating track, as usual, was roughly ballast- member if he had left any papers

' “It’s curious he hasn’t come to the Hulton^had si?5e ®d„ ”lth. gravel. The stones with his address in his over coat and
mill yet, but if he doesn’t turn up be- Vfew dajs Then Itolînn tiro L^SlL^I617!'1118 f®tîj and lhe dec1i1ded that he had not done so. His
tore Thursday he’ll be too late I’ll ÎTa * - 2 go' .Tben Hulton tles wer« irregularly spaced, so that wallet was now in his Jacket pocketbe ready to etert with you by the » t ^ h® meant toae”d toT could not step from one to an- This was satisfactory, broaute he
afternoon train and as there’s no ? ^ 7 York ma°’ and aot that he other except by an awkward stride meant to have nothing more to do 
use Tailing â g<Sd ^antorafew 5“?®?® 80" bo,weve/’ »® went however, and by and by ! with the matter. Tying the fur
dollars,^TU lmy l ticket and check GoveromenVr^who81 ha^n^rhans aArtok” Wh®tr® b52°uld get rofd hls 7*iat to tak® «me of the
my baggage to Ottawa Then I’ll y°TeJnm®nt *• Y. bad perhaps ayirink, tor the struggle or the weight .off of hisJ f0,und out something about certain shock had made him thirsty,
get off at Streeton Creek, where mysterious attempts to damage pub- The big coat proved troublesome 

to wait if the lie property. ’ to carry when he took it off. Alter
By and by Foster smiled. Carmen a time hts feet got sore and he tried 

had given him a valuable packet to to walk in the shallow drain beside 
take care of, and now this stranger the line, but this w» filled with ice 
had asked his help. Both had stated on which he slipped. He had travol- 
their confidence in him, but it was led by rougher trails and 
getting obvious that to took as if one heavy loads, but that was straw 
could be trusted had its drawbacks, years ago and he wore different 
He did not féel much disturbed as he boots and fastened on hls pack by 
read the newspaper, which reported Proper straps. Moreover, one got soft 
the arrest of two strangers with when leading a business life, 
dynamite cartridges near the locks By and by he heard the roar of 
of a big canal, but presently put it water and pushing on taster came to 
down and/glanced at his watch. The a foaming creek that plunged down 
ten minutes had nearly gone and be a stony ravine. A bridge crosse-i 
looked out of the window. A frozen the gorge, and leaving the track he 
lake shimmered at the edge of the clambered down the rocky bank.
track and then, with a harsh uproar, Where the spray had fallen there in o,» __., .,the train plunged into,the shaded were patches*^of ice, but Froter toll: grew into a roar toat rnlL
of a cliff. On the summit stunted that he must get a drink. When he fh! fores? with , rWh ° *
Pi»®» cut against the sky, and Fos- was half-way down his toot slipped | a ray of
ter knew they ran from the Mani- and he slid the rest of the distance, the track It was ver? h?
toban border to the Ottawa across bringing np with a shock at the . knew it was thrown bv a ^loro^rttiv? 
as rugged and stony a wilderness as edge of the water, where he struck a headlamp A west blu?te f??i*ht 
there is in the Dominion. The sta- projecting stone. He felt shaken, Uro“nTas coming and^Se must wati
ttons were small and sometimes only but got a drink, and when he began Until n JasS^ F^eUht trains wero
places wlere the locomotives stop- to \:limb back found that he had ^ common^biects but ^a^rai^whln 
ped for water. He could not remem- wrenched hls knee. Some movements : Foster saw one annrnsîbbL bar when they had passed the last, were not painful, but when his topped to watoh The gre^ste! and 

Looking at his watch again, he weight came upon the joint it-hurt, power of th^ l^Jotiv^ anJaL ^ 
savw that he had kept his promise. He must get up, tor ail that, and h?s imagination ^d hePP1lw ra 
but flecided to gi vet the man a few reached the top. where he sat down think of the reckles8dcon?aae
m«fe minutes, and then go to his with his Ups firmly set, and after men who d^ve “he rtfel trod
berth, unless he could learn some- putting on the coat felt in the packet through eight hundred mul. of
thing about him from the conductor, for a cigarette.- ' Kd m ”S;
The berth was in the Pullman far- The case he took out was not his. then on agate toroueh"4 r^k« and
ther along the train, and after walk- and he remembered that he was muskegs to the Western nrateie ring through two empty cars he wearing another man’s coat. The wro a îariL frot when n„P, Jl^«J 
opened the door of a vestibule and cigarettes were of Turkish tobacco, ™ed the obslltie’s aid ^ 
stepped ont on the platform. It was witch is not much used In Canada, was notraffictobe d“elo^wU th!

-
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track. When he came np gasping W 
man flashed a lantern Into his face.

“Looks as if you’d made good 
time, but the track’s pretty rough 
for breaking records on,” he remark-

;

"That’s so,” Foster, ___ .
breathlessly. “I wanted to get here 
before you pulled out, because I’m 
going on-with you.”

“No, sir; it’s clean against the 
raies. You can’t get a free side now 
on a C.P. freight.”

“The rules apply to hobos. I've 
got a first-class ticket to Montreal.”

Then why in thunder are you 
running back to Fort William?”

“I’d have been satisfied to make 
the next station; You see, I fell off 
the train.”

Another man- who wore big gloves 
and grimy overalls, had come up, 
and laughed when he heard Foster’s 
explanation.

1

boro.
Qra-coat

shoulders, "he 
trudged on as briskly as he could 
through the gloom,I won’t have long 

west-bound train’s on time. You can 
express my things onJrom .Ottawa, 
The Montreal express stops about an
hour.”

CHAPTER V,
Featherstone’s People.

After walking for some time, Fos
ter heard a rumble in the distance 
behind him and clumbed the rocky 
bank of the single-tine track. There 
was,not much room between the 
bank and the rails, and he was'klad 
of an excuse tor sitting down. Taking 
out the arranger’s case, he lighted 
another of the Turkish cigarettes. 
They were the only benefit he was 
likely to derive from the adventure 
and he felt some satisfaction in mak
ing use of them.

carried
CHAPTER IV.

The First Adventure.
It was about ten o’clock at night 

and the Montreal express sped 
through the lonely forests of North 
Ontario. The train was light, for, 
there were few passengers on board, 
and the . road was by no -means good, 
but in spite ot the jolting Foster en
joyed his cigarette in a corner of 
the smoking compartment at the 
end of a car. A coloured porter had 
told him his berth in the sleeper was 
ready, ’ Featherstone had left the 
train, and most of the passengers 
were already in bed, but Foster did 
not want to follow them Just yet. For 
a time, he had done, with business, 
and was on his way to England. He 
relished the Unusual sense of free
dom.

A half-moon shone down upon -the 
rugged wilderness, and he could see 
the black pines rush past. The cars 
lurched and he heard the great loco
motive snort on the inclines. Now 
and then there was a roar as they 
sped across a bridge , and water 
glimmering among the rocks below; 
afterwards the roar sank into a 
steady clatter and a soothing throb 
of wheels.. The car was warm, and,

.-y
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VITAL STATISTICS 
SHOW INCREASES

IGNORE WINTER’S BLASTS;
REÇALL DAYS IN TOE MOIRA

SIR WILLIAM GAGE DIES;
WAS NOTED PHILANTHROPIST

REASSERTS PACT 
lACAINSf JAPAN

, ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦
• 4 LLOYD GEORGE PLAYS ♦
* H* Many Visitors He 

For bistal
GOLF ON SUNDAY! *

♦ *
* ABERYSTWYTH,
* Jan. 14. — Premier, Lloyd *
* George has been taken to task *
* by some of his former Welsh 4
* constituents for playing golf on ♦
* Sunday. The Congregational *
* Church here recently voted un- *
* toimonsty to ; protest against *
* the example set by the Premier *
* in seeking Sunday recreation. * 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦

Wales, *
Ninety Boys Eat AH Their Little Insides Win Stand as Big Event 

At YM.CJL. Passes Into History—Prize-Winners Named— 
Bay New Grounds and Build New Wharf.

-

TORONTO, Jan. 15.—Sir William 
James Gage, the eminent philan
thropist, died at his residence, 760 
Davenport road, shortly before 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, at the 
age of seventy-one. The deceased 
Knight was taken suddenly ill on 
the evening of Sunday, January 2, 
and from the first his condition was 
regarded as extremely critical. He 
was unconscious for much of the 
time, and although he rallied a little 
at intervals, any slight Improvement 
which took place was not sufficient 
to hold out any hope, and it has been 
apparent to those around him that 
the end was not so far off. By his 
passing the country loses one of Its 
most generous benefactors and the 
business world one of Its leading fig
ures.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, AH 
Greater for 1820 Than in . 

Preceding Years.
IS BELLEVILLE GROWING!
Cupid Ignores H. C. O. L. -Here 

At Any Bate—Comparison 
of Figures Interesting

of his, who some time ago wrote of 
him:

At the Oddfellows Tem 
night the newly elected ol 
Canton Belleville No. 8, « 
were Installed. Major W. R 
bert having been commissi 
the Department Council Pi 
Militant of ^Ontario to act a 
liag Officer being assisted by 
E. Cole as Deputy Assisi 
jutant and Chevalier S. A. & 
Aide-de-camp. The officer) 
canton for the year 1921 at 

Captain—H. W. Lindstru; 
Lieut.—E. M. Juby. 
Ensign—G. F. Youker. j 
Clerk—Lieut. G. G. Way. 
Accountant—C. F. Frost. 
Standard Bearer—G. McC 
Guard—F. B. Naylor. ] 

> Inside Sentinel—J. VandJ 
Picket—Geo. F. Reid. 
After the installation e 

one candidate was admitted 
ranks of Patriarchs Militai 
There was a large number 
here present from Trenton, 
fjpringbrook and Belleville] 
closing the canton a coma 
Lieut. G. Way, Chevaliers 1 
and T. P. Amans provided a 
which on this occasion took I 
of an oyster supper, oyste 
served in abundance. After 
tice was done at the tables,, 
Lindstrum acted as toastmal 
carried through the follow! 
gram:

The toast of the King was 
by the members singing the 
Anthem.

The next toast was the 
ment Council of Ontario and 
sponded to by Major Gilt* 
made the speech of the j 
Capt. Cole and Chevalier Bal 
so responded.

By the manner in which i 
toast, (which was proposed 
jor Gilbert to the newly insti 
fleers) was received by the 1 
the officers are ensured of t] 
support of every member, 
Lindstrum, Lieut. Juby and 
Youker all responded, and al 
that the members unite and ] 
ton Belleville No. 8, in 1 
place in the great demonstn 
Toronto next September i 
next installation banquet 1 
another trophy to put wflih 1 
Memorial trophy at present, 
possession.' - --«C. .. 'aJ 

Chevaliers M. A. Yooii'g, \ 
frew, responded to the toasl 
Youngest Chevalier.

During the evening Chet 
Harvey, of Trenton gave 
piano solos, Chevalier Johns 
a recitation entitled, “The I 
of Our Order,” and Chevali 
sang “The Veteran’s Song.” 1 
ceedings concluded by all 
hands and singing Auld La 
and God Save the King.

London Daily News’ Writer in 
States Sticks to Former 

Statement

LET ÜJS. DO ALL?
Canada Had to Consider Her 

; 1 Position on the Pacific,
■ Wilson Says

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.— (By Can
adian Press).—Despite denials le
aned both in Ottawa and Washing
ton, P. W. Wilson, United States 
correspondent of The London Daily 
News, continues to assert that dis
cussions have been carried on be
tween representatives of Canada and 
the United States regarding Orient
al immigration and the defence of 
the Pacific coast. A recent cable
gram which Mr. Wilson sent to his 
paper reported that the war vessels 
recently acquired by the Canadian 
Government would be sent to the 
Pacific to co-operate with the United 
States ueet there. Official denial of 
this was issued in Ottawa, bht Mr. 
Wilson maintains that his informa
tion* was correct.

"He is a keen business 
there are few keener. He has a great, 
warm heart. He could 
humanitarian or a philanthropist if 
he ha# not a big heart. When he is 
your friend, he is your friend in
deed. He will go out of his way, and 
a long distance out, to do you a good 
turn.”

man—
Reminiscent of the good old sujn- plied sn-tos to carry the lads to the 

mer camping days in July and Aug- cam®, and the press, 
ust last at Moira Lake, ninety toys. The Bridge. 8t. Scout Band 
who participated in the then summer present to render a program of mus- 
camps, met around the festive board ic- Miss Mary Yeomans sang very

' ^di”E twelvemonth. Births $» Bplratton for tbe mi camp. It va8 Allows;
'l1* T* * a ”»wd and the coming camp > First period, July 12 to 24th:

3.73’ lnCTCa®e ot faS iMdd <bir to supersede all previous Best all round boy, Neman Brown;
««ape in Ms success. test kit, 8am Currie; 1st In athletics,ed, the high cost of living did not Mr. V. 8. Deacon was in the chair fTed Post; best in aquatics, Leslie

seem to have an adverse effect upon and was sunkmnded by scout leaders Smith; Junior, Athletics, Cecil Fac-
Cupi#s work for the marriage in- and representatives of the Lions’ er; Junior aquatfcS. Ross Forester,
creased from 127 in 1919 to 17» to dub and the Rotations. Mr. Dabby Second Period (July 26-Aug. 7th) :
tire year 1920, an increase of Dueaherry led the elng-song while Beet all visund toy, Ernie Ed mon-
L VàtïVZ 81 tT4 SC0Ut Sam Cnrrto r68d the ’’Corn- son, best Mt, Kenneth Nicholson;
in 1920 there were 250. These tig- muntty Times” extracts. Mr. An- best in athletics, Allan Dempsey;
ures ere taken from the returns gus Buchanan, Boys’ Secretary, was beet in aquatics, Wm. Saunders, Jun 
made by city Clerk Holmes. the big man In the eyes of the lads, 1er athletics, Arnold Bartlett; Junior
iXxmparieon for Eleven Years. for it was he who had made their aquatics, Harry Semark.

A comparison of vital statistics fox camps a success and their camp re- Third period (Aug 21
rate01? **eY6n 7earS #rom un,on « Possibility. Rev. A. H. Fos- Best all round boy, Jack Deacon;
1910 to 1920 proves very interest- ter. Rev. D. C. Ramsay, Rev. A. S. best kit, BUI Boyle; beat in athletics,j

^o^yearl»20 leads the list in Kerr, Mr. O. H. Scott, of the Rotar- Allan Bongard; Best in aquatics Jprinted la a lpcal paper he said:
1-66 ranChee‘ lans- Mr Bob Gorman of the Lions’ Homer Townsend; Junior athletics, I Denials Expected

Club, Mr. W. H. Flnkle, Mr, Gran- Charles Kerr; Junior aquatics, Percy
189 ville Sinclair and Mr. Lenty gave Cole. ! “The approaches between the
163 short addresses. The scoute cheered Angus Buchan- United "States and the British Dom,

Resolutions of thanks were passed an, the secretary, to the echo. An- inlons are—despite denials, which
by the boys to the ladies for the ban- gns predicted a better camp than are usuaI ln such cases—amply con-

164 quet, the cottagers at Moira Lake for ever—with purchased grounds and firmed> and I may now tell you
entertainment, the citaens, who sup-'new wharf. frankly how the present situation

arose. When the Pacific Ocean came 
under special notice at Washington,
Canada had to decide whether she 
would safeguard her coast line or 
leave its defence to her southern 
neighbor. -

tier, Robert B. Lazier, H. Leavens “With characteristic independence 
W. Lloyd, Merle Locke, Dduglas Me- the D”m,nlon concluded that she 
Coll, Leroy Madden,, Ezra Mallory, mU8t. Play her own part in the Pac- favorite with all.
James Marshall, M.M.]»Cyril McBride! !flc’ and her acceptance of the Brit- 
Stewàrt McBride, Byron McCrodan, iah squadron was merely common 
B.Sc., H. McCullough, A. C. McFee, 8e”se‘ Por her to build such ships 
A. G. McGie, Wm. McGie, B.Sc., when Britain was scrapping them 
John McGie, John McIntosh, Lyle Would ha'r* been folly. Also the ex- Thursday evening.
MacLaren, Kenneth McMillan, M.M., per ence of British officers was an im 
Wilfred McNab, Harold McPherson portant factor and may prove of as- 
Mellér, W. Miles, Jack Milne, W j’ 8lstance 1,80 t0 the United States. „
Mills, Ernie Moore, Ralph Morden Useless aiem. , !”d Mrs- Geor8e -F- Maybee
Gerald Morton, V. C. Moynes, G: motored to Belleville on Saturday.

Murray,, Will Murray, Stanley Nurse! “Acting alone, the Canadian fleet J**' t'jN®wton’ Tweed*, call- 
E. D. O’Flynn, John D. O’Flynn, J. would be useless against a flrat class J” ™ 8 Madoc on Satorday
M., O’RourieiJtrihur Ostrom, Per-} “aT^ power; . * Mr^tinh^Comerf^d
cy Palmer, Jack Panter, Murray Bat- eapitaI battleships and battle cruis- Tome n^r F dLdT ‘
terson, Chailes R. Pearce, George ers- nor the ■ facilities for docking ^ „ nrar Eldorado.
Pearce, C. J. Peppin, L. Ray Pep- and repair,'!* them. Association bJf ', ® M ' t°h, Bell®vUle’ has

iroen in Madoc this week assisting
with the big McIntosh sale.

Miss Eva Hart left on Wednesday 
morning to visit her sister, Mrs. D. 
Mawson.

m one
5 not be a

was

GIVE MAHOGANY CLOCK 
TO DEPARTING FRIENDS

The late Sir William James Gage 
was born at Brampton, Ont., on Sep
tember 16, 184». He was the son of 
Andrew and Mary Jane (Grafton) 
Gage. His father was born at Stony 
Creek, near the city of Hamilton, 
and it was on this homestead that 
the battle of Stony Creek was 
fought between British and Ameri
can troops. The old homestead is now 
set apart by a historic society and is 

the benefit of

< *
Centenary, Jan. 14th—About fif

ty friends and neighbors surprised 
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin in their 
home oh Tuesday evening last, and 
enjoyed a pleasant evening with them 
before they leave for their new home 
at Wallbridge. During thé evening 
Mr. C. O. Hess was called to the 
chair and Mrs. Stanley Spafford read 
an appropriate address while Mr. 

Oden Fenn presented Mr. and Mrs. 
McLaughlin and daughter with a 
very handsome mahogany clock. The 
recipients were greatly taken by sur
prise and thanked one and all for 
their kindness in remembering them 
by so beautiful and useful a gift.

Miss Eetella Wellman and Miss 
Freda Hubbell are attending the 

Ontario Business College, Belleville.
Mr, John Clapp is stiH in Belle

ville Hospital, but is slowly improv
ing.

r 1

The character of the late Sir Wtl- maintained
ltam Is well summarized by a friend I visitors.

for

REDOES CALLED TO LONDON; 
NAVAL POLICIES UNDER REVIEWIn an interview

t —

Parliament Metis 
on February 14th

LONDON, Jan. 17 — The 
question of the naval policies of 
the United States, and Great Bri
tain will be one of the princi
pal subjects discussed at the 
forthcoming conference here 
between Sir Auckland Geddas, 
British Ambassador to the Unit
ed States, The Prime MStoister, 
Mr. Lloyd George and Earl Cur- 
zon, the Foreign Secretary, /it 

stated in authoritative 
quarters today.

Births Marriages Deaths
1181910 .. .145

1911 . ...155 
1912. .. ,242 
1913 ... ... .253
1914. . ..283
1915.
19M.
1917.
1918.
1919.. . .273 
1920. . ..373 
Figures from Last Quarter,

For the last quarters of 1920, the 
returns were:

. .213

144
129 161
1<4 200:
128 (By Canadian Press)

OTTAWA, Jan. 17—The Can
adian Parliament will 
semble on Monday, February 
14th. instead of February 10 
previously announced.

129.274
.-,268

V 186 At the annual meeting of the Sid
ney Cheese and Butter Co., Mr. C. O. 
Hess was again unanimously elected 
President; Mr. Gei. Short*, secretary 
and Mr. Lldster, cheese maker.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Waite in their said bereave
ment as Harry, when a little lad, at
tended the school here, and was a

131 219 re-as-131 171
..301 120 248 as127 181

250179
Tobacco growers from Ridgetown 

district has 250*,000 pounds of to
bacco stored at Kingsville, which 
will be prepared for the British

Sir Auckland Geddes sailedThe Roll of Honor below, that of 
the Belleville High School, is com
plete so far as is known. It includes 
(1) those killed in action or died on 
service, and (2) all those including 
nursing sisters, who served in any. 
capacity in foreign fields. Mr. P. C.
MacLaurin, the Principal, would be 
obliged if, should there be omissions 

yèars, or errors, the person noticing them 
years, 5; would inform him of what is needed 

to tiàake the list complete.
thé following were killed 

tiqpi #, died on service:
Allen, James C. Bow- 

yer, Clifford Burrows, Martin Die- 
61 beyt, W. F. FarroW, Malcolm French,

111 George Howard, Eugene Hyman, Ez
ra Mallory, Arthur Ostrom,, Roger 
Porter, Harold Reid, Arthur Temp- 
Watkin, Thomas Wiras, Howard 
Black,
Meachem Denyes, Thomas H. Fen
nell, Marson Hitchon, William H.
Hudson, Harry Jar^nan, William D.
Murray, Charles R. Pearce, Henry 
J. Price, Leo Ross, Milton Vànder- 
voort, Douglas Waterston, Earl 
Wheeler, Horace E. Yeomans, Har
ry Earle McCreary.

The following Is a list, so far as 
known, of those who served:

Nursing Sisters:—Ida Denmark, Smith,
Mary H. Hambly, .R.R.C., Lenora 
Herrington, R.R.C., Ehhel Ridley,
RJEt.C., Hope Sewell, Mrs. S. C.
Steele, (Miss C. Geen.)

In other services:—Carman Ad
ams, Newton Alford, Harry Alford,
A. L. Alford, Walter L. Alford, W.
P. Allen, A. P. Allen, B. K. Allen,
W. F. Allore, Percy Anderson, Peircy 
Archibald, Rosa Armstrong, Garfield 
Arnott Harold Babbitt, Montgom
ery Barlow, Arthur Barragar, Har
old Bateman, Stanley Beatty, Louis 
Bell, A. Bell, G. L. Berkley, Howard 
Black, James Booth, James C. Bow- 
yer, W. Boyce, Leigh BrintneU, Chas. land Wells, Gunner 
M. Brooke, M.M., Arthur Brown,
Gerald Brown, Gdrdon Buck, %y 
Buck, H. Buchanan, Benjamin Bun- 
ton, Will Ponton, Clifford Burrows,
Arthur Burton, George .CaldVell,
Ross CaUery, R. A. Carman, Clare
mont Carroll, C. Cherry, M. Clarke, J.
T. Clarke, H. Vernon Clarke, Wil
liam Colling, Archie Cook, W. J.
Cook, R. Cooper, Harold Davis, Alex.
Dawe, D.C.M., Martin >Diebert, Mea- 
chen Denyes, Vernon Doolittle,
John Downey, J. E. Downey, J. V.
Doyle, Reginald Elliott, J. Ed. El- r----------------------- -----
Hott, E. F. Farrow, W. F. Farrow, TXÎRONTp, Jan. IS—Despite the 
Leo Fenn, Thos. H. Fennell, B.A., ^b^nBly adverse report of the 
Arthur Ferguson, E. Pinkie, W. h!
Flnkle, George • Flagler, Percy Fol-

from New York on Saturday for 
London and he expects to return 
in February.

Marriages.
Births, (male 66, female 46), ill
Deaths, (male 32, female 29), 61.
The deaths are classified as to age, 

as follows:
Under 1 year, 16; From 1 yèar to 

10 years, 6; From 10 years to 18 
years, 2; From 18 years to 30 
5; From 30 years to 50 
From 60 years to 70 years, 13; Otÿr 
70 years, 14. Total 61.

Following is a comparison .with 
the same quarters in the year 1919:

1920

... 47 mar
ket.Cottage prayer meetings are being' 

held all ever Bayside circuit. This 
week at the homes of Mr. Geo. 
Shortt and Mr. Jndson Kelly on

*

Manitoba Really Dry 
Aim of Officials There GIFTS THAT LAST

A BAR PINMADOC
WINNIPEG, Jan. 

ments to the
17 — Amend- 

Manitoba Temperance 
Act passed at the 1920 session of 
the legislature wffl become effec
tive Feb. 1, Hon. Thomas H. John
son, attorney-general, announced to
day. Provisions of the new temper
ance act aim to make Manitoba an 
absolutely dry .province, 
are limited to issuance of 100 pre
scriptions per mtottth, not to ex

ceed 12 ounces each of Mquor. N 
Jtil sentences will be imposed on 

all who Infringe the temperance act 
more than once and all firms wiH 
.be liable to a minimum tine of |l,- 
000 for first offences. A govern
ment vendor’s warehouse wffl be op
ened at. Portage la Prairie 
A. Gilroy in charge, for the distribu
tion of all liquor in Manitoba.

of Great Beautyin ac-

m K.
1919 

...w44' 
.. .87 

. ..40

Deaths .. 
Births. .. . 
Marriages. ..

I

;
47 > •VDoctors 14k. gold, genuine Amethyst 

centre, eighteen Real Pearls, 

faultless

pin, Floyd Piumton, R. D. Ponton, 
G. M. Ponton, H. H. Ponton, Roger 
Porter. Kenneth Prentice,
Price, Robert Pringle, Arthur Quiçk, 
Harry Ransom, H. Rathbun, Frank 
Rayfield, Harold M. Reid, Douglas 
Reid, W. H. Reid, Bruce J, Robb, 
Clifden Robb, Wallace Robb, Kelso 
Roberts, Wiffl Robinson, L. Roscoe 
Robson, Joseph Roe, Hugh Rogers, 
Arthur Rogers, Gerald Roote, Leo 
Ross, Wilfred Ross, Reginald Sewell, 
Granville Slnclear, F. E. Slater, Will 

William Sprague, Charles 
Sprague, Melburn Sprague. AVthur 
Steele, M.C., DeForest Storey, Willis 
Talte, Ernest I. Taylor, Arthur Tem
pleton, J. L. Tower, B.A., M.D.C.M., 
W. O. Tower, Ray Tuite, Milton Van- 
dervoort, Wilfrid Vandervoort, Haç- 
ry Vanderwater, R. Vandérwater, S. 
E. Velmilyea, Fred R. Wallace, W. 
H. Wallace, Charles M. Wallace; Er
nest D. Wallace, Ç. F. Wallbridge, 
J. Wallbridge, E. G. Wallbridge 
James Walmsley, W. Wannacott, 
Blake Waterhouse, E. J. Waterston, 
B.A., B.C.L., Douglas Waterston,
B.A., M.D.C.Mi, Harry Watkin, Le- 
land Wells, Gunner H. E. Welsh, 
Earl Wheeler, Guy White, H. O. Wil
kins, Eardley Wllmott, P. H. Wills, 
Thomas Wims, H. Wilson, Harold 
Woodley, Russell Woodley, 
fence Wrightmeyer, Erie

with a fully organized navy was 
thereforq- essential, and this navy 
must be either British or United 
States. Lord Fisher had

PICTOX
Roy Buck, Horace Carroll, H. J.Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Palmateer 

of Milford, returned to Pfcton on 
Friday from Montreal with the re. 
mains of their aunt, the late Mrs.

' Wallace.
Mra. Mae Hall returned last week 

from Norwood where she was the 
guest of Mrs. M. A. Hall and Mrs. 
Pearce.

Mr. M. E. Knox, Picton, and Mr. 
B. R. Leavens, Bloomfield, have been 
appointed issuers of Trappers add 
Deer Licenses by the Ontario Gov
ernment.

concen
trated thé British Navy In the North 
Sea, and In the East there are nei
ther the ships nor the bases for the 
fleets required to consort with Can
ada and Australia.

“Britain would therefore have to 
build somewhere in Asia or the Pa
cific Ocean a base as big as Rosyth 
or Portsmouth, to which there 
two objections; first, 
second, the certainty that the United 
Satès would regard the development 
as a challenge. Hence the decision 
of the British Government

in color, perfectly 

matched, patent safety catch.
Miss Laura McGhee, who has 

been teaching school at Glentworth 
Saak., Is attending Normal at Sas
katoon.

Mr. and Mrs. West, of Hastings, 
are spending a few days with Mrs. 
'Bryden, who had the misfortune to 
sprain her wrist badly.

Mrs. John. Gunn, of Madoc, came 
home last Thursday, after spending 
a week with her niece, Mrs. W.. A. 
Merritt, of BeUevillq.

Mr. A. E. Stringer, Manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Comerce, left 
for Toronto on Monday last/*.to 
tend the annual meéting of tlie 
shareholders of the Bank.

Mrs. Henry Lough, of Eldorado, 
has returned home after spending 
the past four weéks visiting her 
brother, Mr. A. M. Brown, of Schrie- 
ber, Ont.

Design Attractive 

Price Right

.• -4.

$20.00
ANGUS MeFEE

Street^ *3

with E.

WEDDING Bwere
318 Frontexpense, and AN INSTALLATION.

At the Engineers’ Hall, Pine St„ 
the newly (elected 
Cavell Lodge No. 649, of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the B. of R. T. were in
stalled, Past President, Mrs. ti. Fenn 
being the Installing Officer, 
fleers for 1921 

Councillor—Robert L. Johnston. 
t p- President—Mrs. Lillian Jordan 

President—Mrs. Lucy Cole. 
Vtce-Pres.—Mrs. Eleanor Wilbur. 
Secretary—Miss Sevilla C. John

ston.
Treasurer—Mrs. Viola VanAllan. 
Conductress—Mrs. Ellen Rigby 
Chaplin—Mrs. Sarah Mason. 
Warden—Mrs. Mary Smith.
Inner Guard—Mrs. Garrison. 1 
Outer Guard—Mrs. R. Charleton.
A very Interesting feature of the- 

meeting was the presentation of a 
P.P. pin to the retiridg- president, 
Mrs. Lillian Jordan. Mrs. 
gave a short address and presented ! 
the pin.

•vnr
v-K*.

officers of Edith HELL—CHRISTIE.rtf. N. R. Powers, who was re
ported seriously ill in last week’s is
sue, has ^allied and is now gaining 
in strength.

Mr. W. A. Crawford is reported 
improving nicely after

_ ... 1.. that the
Pacific must be left to the Domin
ions, acting with the United States, 
if such co-operation should develop.”
In British Yards

The beautiful bungalow j 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Chris] 
St. Lawrence St., Madoc, 1 
scene of a very happy evel 
their only daughter, Gladys 
and Mr. Nelson Murray 
Niagara Falls, son of Mr. al 
James Hill, Exeter, were u 
the holy bonds of matrimony 
Wm. H. Higgs, B.A.. at higl 
Jan. 5th, 1921.

In deference to the wishe 
young couple, the ceremony | 
formed very quietly, the 
couple leaving immediatell 
dinner for Toronto, Niagaj 
London and Exeter. On theil 
they will reside at Niaga 
where Mr. Hill is on the 0 
Bank of Commerce staff.

Mrs. Hill will be greatly nl 
Madoc where she has many 
She was a leading soprano 
Methodist Church choir, an 
astic worker in the E. I] 
favorite in the social circle 
The best wishes of all follow! 
her future happiness.

at-
Eyes of the present gen

eration are bom neither 
better nor worse than those 
of previous generations. It 
is simply the advance in 
the knowledge of Op
tometry, together with the 
needs of the times, and re
cognition by their wearers 
of the almost incredible 
benefit rendered by Glasses 
that has so popularized 
the latter. Our examina
tion is most thorough and 
the fee decidedly reason
able.

The of-
are:

an operation 
for appendicitis at Picton Hospital 
on Monday last.

Mr. Cyril Hamly, who was ln town 
a few days last week, left on Friday 
for Gowganda, Ontario, where he ex
pects to spend some time in the min-, 
ing district.

Discussing the building of Japan
ese battleships in British, yards, Mr. 
Wilgon says:

“It is manifestly difficult for the 
British Government to press 
reduction in

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lee and child
ren, Mrs. Green and Miss Green, of 
Hornepane, Ont., were the guests of 
Mrs. Thos. Caverly and Mrs. C. I. 
Ross last week.

Mr. George H. Gillespie left Madoc 
last week for Washington, the U.S. 
capital, in order to fully* acquaint 
himself with the condition of the talc 
Industry so far as it is likely to affect 
the industry in Canada.

for a
the program of the 

United States navy unless there be 
a guarantee that Ja®an shall have no 
more warships from British yards 
to be used potentially against Brit
ish Dominions.”

In a recent cable to his newspaper 
Mr. Wilson said: '

British statesmanship cannot 
take too seriously the Impression 
sure to be created in the United 
States and the British Dominions at 
the news now beginning to be real
ized in all its significance, that three 
Japanese battleships of the latest 
type are building ’in the British 
yardji as an obvious threat against 
English-speaking nations of the 
world. It the unity of. the Empire 
is to remain unshaken this building 
must cease.”

Mr. Jack Ashby of the Root Elec
tric Sign Inc., Lockport, N.‘ 
returned home after spending a fort
night With his parents, Mr.

Y., has1
b

and Mrs.
John Ashby and sisters of Bloom
field.

Law-
HV I, J PHPPÜP, I Wright-;’

meyer, F. Yeomans, M.M., Horace E. 
Yeomans, Arthur Leslie Yerex, Mack
enzie D. Waters, M.C.

Phone 128 for appointment.
Lt.jCol. Evans, of the Royal Cana

dian Dragoons, was in town on Wed
nesday of this week looking 
and buying horses for the

Angus McFee
Miff. Optician

DeLisle...... e | • i e
MAKING FINK RECORD

Segis Pietertje,
owned by the Carnation Stock Farms,
completed her record on December Harry Watkinson, aged 46 years 
18 with 87,384 pounds of milk. This and Fred Watkinson, 17 years bro^ 
cow is bred to Carnation King Syl- there, were takef, to the penitentiary, 
via, which it wffl be remembered was Kingston, to commegn.ee their sen- 
purchased from Arthur C. Hardy for tences of three and ten years respect- 
3106,000. The offspring of this ively in the penitentiary on the 
cross will mean the combination of charge of shopbreaking, 
the blood of the two great milk- 
producing cows of the world, May 
Echo Sylvia and Segis Pietertje 
Prospect.

over
_ . .... ........... . Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery. The Col. 
said that heretofore horses had been 
purchased in the western provinces 
for these units, but that it was now 
their policy to purchase in Ontario 
if suitable horses were offered.

Glover’s Patients 
Believe In Serum

a Holstein cow BROUGHT TO PENITENTIARY /
f
I;

BULBSw___ , ____ mitte© of Academy bf Medicine
Flnkle, George • Flagler, Percy Fol- on the GlOTer serum for cancer treat 
well, Earl Foster, Harold G. Fraser, ment’ a nT™ber of patients declared 
J. Frawley, Malcolm French, Gernet tllat t*le*r CaRk' in the preparation is 
French, Austin Gay, Ernest Geen. P. unshaken- They consider the bene- 
W. Geen, Douglas Graham, M.C., Er- ttts th®y derived too evident to per- 
astus Grant, Irvine Green, Harry m,t À» concision that the 
Green, Errol Greenleaf, B. Gribble, tton leaked curative 
George Gulliver, Ernest Hagerman! Amon6 the patients to express 
George H. Hambly, H. Handley, Rus- opln,on was Charles B.- Plujnb 

\^11 Barker, Albert Harris, Seaman ldent <* Brown Bros. Co,
Herbert Hector, Marson Hitchon. meo* Limited, Welland County 
Harold Hollaway, G. h. Holton, taTto- Mr. Plumb said,
Clarence Horie, George Howard, B.
A., William Hudson, H. D. Hulme,
A. H. Hunter, Eugene Hyman, B. L.
Hyman, .Stanley TleiV M.C., Harold 
Ingram, Earl

Î;
John Chervourk, Niagara Falls, 

was fined 3100 for having a loaded 
gun in his possession.

FIND LIQUOR IN PIG PEN

Frank Mussel, Smith's Fall 
nights ago discovered 41 bd 
Scotch whiskey and gin in 
pen, placed there under son 
by a person or persons uj 
Two cases of gjn were intaq 
the rest of the wet goods, 
Scotch, were in bags. The d 
broken two of the bottles in 
about.

We have a few Bums left 
which we are offering at cost.

I*

Ini’
>

If put in earth or water, they 
will be in bloom for Easter. 

Hyacinths 
Narcissus,

GREENLEE HAS HIM vThe Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Eastern Ontario and Ottawa 
in convention at Brockvffle.

• w- J. Reynolds has been working 
in the Brockville Recorder and Times 
pressroom for 47 years.

CHURCHILL GETS POST. 
LONDON, Jan. 15.—According to 

today’s reports, Winston Churchill, 
Secretary of War, wffl be appointed 
Secretary of the Colonies, to prepare 
for the Imperial Conference 
June, when the Dominion Premiere 
will meet to discuss questions of 
diplomatic representation "and the 
naval policy of the British Empire.

DR. MOORE HERE

. . „ over- T*18 K?v. A. Xlbert Moore, D. D.,
took the furtive after he had cover- General Secretary of Evangelism and 
ed eight miles, and placed hlm un- Social Service of the Methodist 
der arrest Police Magistrate Spar- church, preached in Bridge Street 
ham concluded the episode by sen- Methodist church on Sunday morn-

“ 30 ” ‘h* '« “*> "> Htik,,., Rre.’ZrTh
county goal. in the. evening. *

Detective Greenlee, of Toronto, 
came to the city last night and early 
today went back with Ambrose God-

on a

are prepara- DaffodUs, 
Freesias, etcproperties.;

CHASE THIEF ON HAND-CARkin,, who is wanted In Toronto 
charge of htgapiy. Godkin ws 
rested yesterday' In AmeHa»bnrg by 
Provincial Constable Ward.

Bishop’s Seed Storepres- 
nunsery- When Frçd Pushenowk, a Polie, 

stole a watch and 35 from a fellow- 
countryman, Fred Dulst, at the Pal- 
lister Hotel. Smith’s Chief of

Acting on behalf of the Renfrew ** DE8EKVE® IT PolI«6 Phillips, who " investigated,
ha^ placed toe trde^fof 'th^mbT dare £' “ feW w tTThe"c.S

be furniaheA^M0»’ E** ^ wH1 sister’ waa arrested by Chief Chr-

eoL£L - °» ■***»-

nextI
On- 182 Front St. Phone 288Windsor City Council will pay into 

employed under the civic unemploy
ment policy 62% cents an hour.

■ »....— m i— »i-----
James Williams, Guelph, 

rested in Georgetown, charged with 
an offence against a 7-year-old girl.

Mrs. Archibald McCormick, aged 
78, of Parkhlll, was fatally burned 
while working at the kitchen stove.

|
TWO HUNDRED YEARS

B.O.T.A.
At the Trenton police court on

On Wednesday one of t 
©lms of Merrickville, stand 
the public school,

1 was ar- Jackson, Harry Jar
man, M.D., G. B. Jolmsoh, Jaclr 
Johnson, Eric Keeler, M.C., D. V. 
Ketcheson, M.C., A. H. Ketcheson! 
George Ketcheson, P. K. Ketcheson, 
Carl Kiser, Harold Knight.

/
Saturday night, Wesley Thompson, 
charged with a breach of the Ontario

was cu 
Though very large the tree i 
fectiy sound, and a woods: 
Pressed the view that it \

M
I; Temperance Act at Trenton, 

quitted by Magistrate O’Rourke.
was ac-Eî

: yokre old—that it was grov 
°ver a century before the c 
tion of the Rideau canal.

uTom La-: Reeve Thos. Naylor, of Deseronto, 
is in the city.I*
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i Another Batch of 
! Poultry Show Winners

Additional winners oS special 
prizes at the Belleville Poultry Show 
were the following: < . y> I

Pair Golden Wyandottes—S. J. 
Cox.

Pair Buff Orpingtons—Sam Man
nings.
■ Pair Buff Wyandotte*—E. Murray 

Collection Ancon as—H. L. Keill. 
Collection Langshans—W; J. Jam

ieson.
Collection Pigeons—Botterell &

Many Visitors Here *♦*♦♦♦*♦*♦♦*♦♦*
* UNIQUE USE FOR FERRIS ♦ ü WHEEL.BRITAIN REQUIRES 

: MILLION HOUSES
ADMIT SELVES PERJURERS ÏW 

MAGISTRATE WAS LENIENT
Frank Cross and Orvice Cross to

day in police court before Magistrate 
Masson

44444444444444*
* CAT LIVES 12 DAYS WITH- 4
♦ OUT FOOD, DRINK ♦For £ * ♦

* + * *
♦ WASHINGTON, Jatt. 17.— *
* With ail hfs nine Hires ap- * »
4 parently intact, Toby, a large *
4 Maltese cat, purred content- 4 
4 merit on its arrival here affer 4 
4 a 6,060 nirfe Journey in*a ward- 4 
4 robe trahit without d 
4 drink—and very little afy. It is 4 
4 believed the cat Md ~in its ♦
4 owner’s tfunk, which .à^ts sent 4 
4 to Los Angeles by mistake. It 4 
4 reached Washington after a 4

— ___ _ ,4 twelve-day trip.; . " „
Collection Buff Wyaadottes-Earl *************** 

McMuTray, w ;i->
Collection Black Spanish—W. Har 

% ■

4 PARIS, Jap. 17.—The car- * 
4 rlagee for passengers are being 4 
4 taken from the big Ferris 4 
4 Wheel here and sent to the de- 4 
4 vastated regions of France * 
4 where they will be used as 4 
4 bungalows to provide homes 4 
4 for homeless. They are just 4 
4 big enough to make a dlminu- 4 
4 tive home containing one living *

At the Oddfellows Temple last 
night the newly elected officers of 
Canton Belleville No. 8, I.O.Q.F.,
were installed. Major W. R. M. Gil
bert having been commissioned by 
the Department Council Patriarchs 
Militant of (Ontario to act as Instal
ling Officer being assisted by Capt. A.
S. Cole as Deputy Assistant Ad
jutant and Chevalier S. A. Barkley as 
Aide-de-camp. The officers of the 
canton for the year 1921 are:

Captain—H. W. Lindstrum.
Lient.—E. M. Juby.
Ensign—O. F. Youker.
Clerk—Lieut. G. G. Way.
Accountant—C. F. Frost.
Standard Rearer—G. McCullough 
Guard'—F. B. Naylor.
Inside Sentinel—J. Vandervoort.
Picket-7-Geo. F. Reid.
After the t installation ceremony 

one candidate was admittedgto the 
ranks of Patriarchs Militant Army.
There was a large number of mem
bers present from Trenton, Stirling,
Springbrook and Belleville, > After 
closing the canton a committee of 
Lieut. G. Way, Chevaliers C. Frost 
and TM Amans provided a banquet 
which on this occasion tdok the form 
of an oyster supper, oysters being 
served in abundance. After full jus- 
tice was done at the tables, Captain 
Lindstrtiin acted as toastmaster and 
carried through the following pro
gram: es were started in 1920 and. the num-

The toast of the King was honored her contracted for fias risen during 
by the members singing the National the war from 10,408 to 133,301.
Anthem. House for £780. (By Canadian Press)

The next toast was the Depart- One striking feature of the effort EDMONTON, Jan. 17—A report 
ment Council of Ontario and was re- to provide houses is a housing in connection with surveys carried 
sponded to by Major Gilbert, who scheme conducted by the Office of on throughout northern Alberta dur 
made the speech of the evening:. Works, which was empowered to irig the past year will be submitted 
Capt. Cole and Chevalier Barkley ai- spend £6,060,000 spread over 181 to Ottawa by j. 8. Tempest, engineer 
so responded. ; months. Its operations started in of the reclamation branch of the fed-

By the manner in which the next Camberwell, à south London ibor- eral department of interior, 
toast, (which was proposed by. Ma- ongh. An arrangement was made by Tempest will take up each of the 
Jor Gilbert to the newly Installed of- which the Office of Works supplied schemes with the Ottawa authorities 
«srelwas received by the members the plans, material and supervision, I during the winter, and when fie re
ts officers are ensured of the loyal while the local federation off tradqs turns to Edmonton In April he will 

uppor o every member. Capt. unions supplied the labor and the) have full information and working 
■ eHt- J^by and Ensign Borough Council assumed respansi-J Plans for snch projects as the gov- 

that thiwnrl?^*1 a®ked Witty for the «nances. The plan enraient may decide to inaugurate

.«fit “=fc »,r. si rs - — 
s=£ s&ssparas sît “““ * ““ -***•

Sârssr1"M
t

Youngest Chevalier ben responsible for the creation by
During the evening Chevalier F.'l0Cal aUth0rWies of lntere8t 

Harvey, of Trenton gave several ,
Piano solos, Chevalier Johnson gave 
a recitation entitled, “The Emblems 
of Our Order," and Chevalier Ralls 
sang “The Veteran’s Song.” the pro
ceedings concluded by all Joining 
bands and singing Auld Lang Syne 
and God Savd the King/-

WEDDING BELLS

witnesses giving true evidence. He 
would take a lenient view as-the 
accused were perhaps in such a state 
of intoxication that they did not

„ . .. P , . „ ... hgve their wits about them. They
perjury at a hearing in a Judicial should bave known b6tter. tt wag
proceeding, (Belleville police court) their first offence and be would not' 
before-Magistrate Masson, by stating, think intelligent^ boys would com- 
that it was hard cider secured from mit such an offence with the possi- 
a man near the cedar bushes, Tren^ hility' of a penitentiary term, to es- 
ton, that caused their intoxication, cape thwpunlshment of an O.T.A. of
fer which they were arrested, such fence. The lads were accordingly

given suspends! sentences on the 
payment of costs. . -

Each

London Alone Short 150.000 
Homes Honse Told by Lloyd 

George.
MANY SCHEMES OFFEBED.
Officialdom Tries Out Plan 
Which Seems to Have Prov

ed Partial Success

pleaded guilty to a charge of 
having on January 10th committed

or *

4 room and a kitchen.
The Ferris .Wheel Is being 4 

4 dismantled after having been 4 
4 one of the sights Of Paris for 4 
4 many years.

4LONDON, JaU, 17—It is estimat
ed that London is short of 160,000 
houses and r Premier Lloyd George, 
speaking In the House of Commons 
has placed the total house shortage 
for the whole of the United King
dom at roughly 1,000,000. A 
house for rent notice board in 
London quickly attracts a crowd.

Son, 4 f,
assertion being known to the wit
nesses to be false.

Magistrate Masson said he under
stood the yeneng men were hard 
workers. The law was upheld by

4'
was fined $10 and coats tor 

being dnAk on Jan. 8th In Belle
ville.

ance. New floors of oak were laid, 
Collection R. C. R. I. Reds—J. Me-Ith® *»Ue Pointed. everything

made comfortable for the occupants 
off the rooms. The heating system da 
most efficient. The recreation rooms

uMr. William Laitta, Thurtow; and 
Mr. J. A. Latta, Brandon, Manitoba. Nulty.

Pair B. Leghorns—Moore & Cow
an, Picton.

Collection Game Bantams—Arch
ibald A Thompson.

Collection Partridge Wyandottes 
. G. Patterson, Kingston.

Pair Buff Cochin Bantams—Bot
terai! A Son.

White Orpington Cock—W. K.

EX-OFFICERS WEARING MASKS, 
SEEK DOLES IN BOND STREET

Thousands of Schemes. LATE MRS. SARAH MOORE. have been beautifully 
new fire places built in. The lavator
ies and cook houses have been over
hauled and placed In first-class con
dition. This work was done as a re
sult of the visit of the minister of 
militia, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
months ago. Lt.-Cel. W. H. P. Elk
ins, D.S.O., M.C., officer command
ing the local R.C.A., always has the 
interests of his men at heart, and he 
directed the 
the condition 'off the quarters at that 
time, and an expenditure was author
ized.

M£,2! -e remains of the late Mrs. 

five act. local authorities are re- Sarah Moore who died in Westmount, 
quired to submit housing schemes. Q“®^c’ oh Priday nlght’ at the age 
Thousands of schemes have been yea”’ arriyad here “d were
submitted, hut progress has been *kenh t0 Corbyville ^rment, 

slow The bearers were Joel Bren ton,
Perhaps the chief reason tor this

has been the economic factor. Hous-j^’jCook and Frank Hicks‘ 
es which coat Jhree or four times ' 1 AcCOmpa”y,ng
much to build as before the war, 
not obviously let or sell at pre-war
figures. Ur;'.-fV I ifpl

London’s Holiday Shoppers Were Generous to Men, Now Penni
less, Who Not Long Ago, Faced Heath Dally to 

“Make the World Safe.”
some

Kerr,
Pair Dragoons—F. Kennedy . 
Pair Andolusians—F. Kennedy. 
Collection C. Rhode Island Reds 

—H. Lush.
Collection B. Minorca*—W. D.

Vassau.
Pair White Leghorns, S. C.—G. R. 

Bliss,
Coll. B. Cochin Bantams—G. R.

Bliss.

which, a little more than two years 
ago, was enabling the same men to 
endure the hardships and dangers of 
war ijx France and Flanders. / 

Some of these alms-seekers wore 
masks, indications of past superior
ity ,for the masked musicians were 
discharged officers.
In front of-jewellers’ windows with 

their brilliant displays of costly 
things, these poorly clad itinerants 

Their appeals were not jn vein, formed a sharp contrast. But their 
In the cheerfulness of -their tunes, renditions off "Everything is Peach- 
played on all sorts off instruments es Down in Georgia," and other pop- 
ranging from jews* harps to mouth- ular airs gave opportunity fob exprès 
organs to bass herns and street pi- sios of the YuletMe spirit and 
anos, passers-by seemed to sense brought a generous dole off silver 
something of that “carry on” spirit from the purses of. shoppers.

(By Canadian Press)

LONDON, Dec. 31—(By mail)— 
Shopping in the world famous Bond 
and Oxford street districts this holi
day season was done mostly to the 
accompaniment of music rendered by 
unemployed ex-service men driven 
by destitution to assume the roles of

the remains from 
88 Westmount were Mr. Charles Moore, 

son and Mr. John Grimm, son-in-law 
of the deceased.

can- attention to

Nevertheless, according to govern
ment statistics some 6,000 new hous- Promise Farm Lands 

From Reclaimed Areas MURDERED MAN INTERRED
MONTREAL, Jan. 17—With a bro

ther conducting the burial ceremony, 
the Rev. Daniel Joseph Holland, of 
Quebec, and Dr. Griffith, brother of 
a self-confessed murderer among the 
mourners the remains off the late 
William Holland, stock broker, vic
tim of the fatal fit. Sacrament Street 
shooting on Friday, were this morn
ing buried in Cote dee Neiges ceme-

street entertainers. R.CJLA. BARRACKS RENOVATED.
The .barracks occupied by the N.C.

O’s and men ol the R.C.H.A, have 
juet undergone renovating and re
pairs, with very satisfactory results.
All the rooms in the stone blocks 
situated on either side of the main 
entrance to Tete de Pont barracks, 
present a bright end sanitary appear- tery.

\

Mr.

KILL TWO RAILWAY OFFICIALS 
BANDITS ESCAPE WITH $12,000 Mclntos1* Bros

STOCK-TAKING SALE
Last Few Days

. i
TOLEDO, Ohio., Jan. 17—Six «àn- 

dtts killed two railroad officials at 
noon today after holding ap a motor 
car and seizing twelve thousand dol
lars belonging to the New York Cen
tral Railroad.

Louis Sohroeder and A. E. Long 
were killed in resisting the high
waymen. The bandits intercepted 
the auto coming up town from the 
union depot, with passenger fare re
ceipts.

Among the other projects 
ready to proceed with and likely to 
he commenced next summer- are the 
Winagami and Cygnet Lake drainage 
schemes. Both these lakes have 
h^g fully surveyed .and a large area 
of good fanning land will be opened 
up in each caae«,

now

o*f £400,000. This

M

SIDE-TRACK CITY SNOW PLOW 
TO GIVE MEN WORK; 12 OFFER New BargainsBoard to Probe 

Balloon Joy-Ride 
Begins To Fcr :

bearing
“housing bonds” which are in some 
ocalities a fairly- popular investment.

In the north of ■ England, concrete 
houses have become popular, as. ma
chinery largely replaces 
in their erection

1 doz. pairs only, Men’s Cor
duroy Pants. Sale price fi2.se

Special striped Flannelette, 
27” wide, a very fine quality, 
sale price . .5 yards tor fit.00.“We have abandoned the snow very expensive and practically pro

hibitive. ’
The committee was to meet this 

afternoon to look into the matter of 
unemployment and relief. The com
mittee to hear from Miss Smith, the 
city social worker and was to pre
sent the situation of those actually 
needing help.

The ice harvest, having been de-‘ 
layed, It is expected that the rush 
will .be so great that a hundred or 
more men will find employment in
this. vi

Fine large Overall Aprons, 
regular price, $2.60, sale 
Price .. ..  ..................$1.50

man-power 
- In some parts of 

London, too, such houses have been 
built recently, owing, to the shortage 
bf bricks, the righ rate of wages and 
dther difficulties.

plough,” said Aid. Sam H. Treverton 
chairman of public works, .this mor
ning, ‘‘and are putting men to work 
shovelling the snow to help the un
employment situation,” The city 
was willing today to take all men 
who wanted work, but all that went 
to work were about a dozen.

There is little possibility of real 
winter operations In the public 
works department. Sewer work, 
said City Engineer Mill, would be

(By Canadian Press) 
ROCKAWAY, Jan. 17—The Naval 

Board of Inquiry appointed Iby 
' tary of the Navy Daniels met here to 
day to begin its investigation of the 
balloon flight off LIeuts. Küoor, Far
rell and Hinton, which took them on 
a month’s hazardous trip into north
ern Ontario.. Rear Admiral George 
Washington Kline is presiding.

------- t-m. mm ■ —- .   -

Plain White Flannelette, 
27” wide, yjanderful value, 
sale price . .8 yards for fil.OO.Sweater Coats and Pullover 

Sweaters, all 
sizes .. .. ..

eecre-
shades and
............ $3.98 Roller Towelling, good ser- 

material,
Price...........:5 yards for fil.00.
viceable saleLarge assortment of Bed 

Comforters, all shades and pat
terns, sale price...............$2.98OBITUARY

HELL—CHRISTIE. Woollen Sets, clearing of 
some fine woollen sets, all 
shades and patterns, great 
value, sale price

Ginghams of quality, plain, 
striped and plaid. Good quality 
Gingham for sale at 38c yard.

The beautiful bungalow home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Christie, East 
St. Lawrence St., Madoc, was the 
scene of a very happy event when 
their only daughter, Gladys Verna, 
and Mr. Nehjon Murray Hill, of 
Niagara Fails, son of Mr. and jilrs.
James Hill, Exeter, were united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony by Rev.
Wm. H. Higgs, B.A.. at high noon,
Jan. 5th, 1921.

In deference to the wishes of the 
young couple, tfie'ceremony was per
formed very quietly, the happy 
couple leaving immediately after 
dinner for Toronto, Niagara Falls,
London and Exeter. On their return 
they will reside at Niagara Falls 
where Mr. Hill Is on the Canadian January 16th at 2.pjn., at Hollo

way St. Methodist Church.
Mrs. Hill will be greatly missed in, After a short prayer at the home 

Madoc where she has many friends, the last remains were taken to the 
She was a leading' soprano* in the Church where a very appropriate and 
Methodist Church choir, an enthusi- comforting sermon was given by 
astic worker in the E. L. and a Rev, A. H. Foster, officiating clergy- 
favorite in the social circles there, man.
The best wishes of all follow her for 
her future happiness.

MRS. 8ÂRAH MOORE.
Mrs. Sarah Moore, widow of jhe 

late James Moore, formerly of 
Corbyville, died last evening at her 
heme in Westmount, Que. The re
mains will be brought to Belleville 
on Sunday afternoon for interment 
in the cemetery at Corbyville. Sur
viving are one son, Charles, and one 
daughter, Mrs. John Grimm, both of 
Westmount.

AdmitSlealing;
Gel Heavy Term

$1.98.

RIGA HEARS NEW REVOLT
BREAKS OUT IN UKRAINE McIntosh BrosKINGSTON, Jan. 17—Albert Shane 

and Bernard Bermingham, recharg
ed with the theft of five thousand 
dollars worth of

(By Canadian Press Ltd.)
LONDON, Jan. 17—A Central News Despatch from Riga [4. 

dated Sunday says that Moscow reports a serious peasant rebel
lion has broken out, in the government of Podolia, Ukraine, un
der the leadership of Colonel Titijunk. The Soviet govern
ment fears the revolution will spread in consequence of the un
rest of the Ukrainian peasants, over the refusal of the Soviet to 
remedy their numerous grievances.

furs from George 
Mills and company on November 
sixth last, pleaded 
charge before Judge LaveU this 
ning and were sentenced to not less 
than eighteen months and not 
more than two years less on day in 
the Ontario Reformatory.

X guilty to theLATE MRS. SHOREY mor-
The funeral of the late Mrs. D. 

L. Storey, beloved wife of D. L. 
Shorey, of the second concession of 
Thurlow, took place on Saturday,

FIGHT OVER WATERWAYS 
RENEWED IN THE STATESSteel Company 

and Railroad Men 
Patch Differences

Bank of Commerce staff.

r 4— -
dams and structures to be erected asALBANY, N. Y„ Jan. 17—Action 

by Attorney General Charles D. New 
ton marking the opening of the 
States’ fight to protect its water pow
er, rights was taken today challeng
ing the jurisdiction and authority of 
the Federal Power Commission.

Objections, were filed to applica
tions made by the Western New 
York Association and corporations, 
for leave to divert . end utilize 
through the construction of dams, 
waters off the St. Lawrence and Ni
agara Rivers for power purposes.

The objections will he voiced be
fore the federal commission at the 
hearing in Washington, January 2$.
An attack wiU be made on the Each 
water power law, which permits the 
federal commission to exact rental 

FELL DOWN STAIRS for the use of waters of boundary
On Saturday Mrs. Cook of Thur- streams and give*, the commission 

low, had the misfortune to mise.; her complete control over water power 
,ffooting when near the top of the sites and the use of the water, 

stairway leading to the Ontario The attorney general took the po- 
Buslness College and fell to the foot erttion that the province of federal

gfflM ». «ssffar^-jsdsss- ™ -«-.-smïïsssw „j aliéna ner. er - purposes and with respect to ant’s head.’’-

will insure that they do not operate 
to impair the use off the water tor 
navigation.SYDNEY, N.S., Jan. 17.—The em

bargo declared some weeks ago by 
the Brotherhood of Railroad em
ployees against the shipment of 
steel products from the plants of the 
Steel Company of Cape Breton has 
been called off. It is understood the 
action followed a conference at Mon-

Score* of friends from Belleville 
and surrounding country and also 
from Tweed, Stirling and Frankfoyd 
were present and.the «oral tributes 
were many and beautiful, 
the service “Will the Circle Be Brok
en Over There,” an old favorite'^ .___ _____ .. ^
hymn of the 'deceased was v«y beau- brotherhood Vee’l ° Com-
tifutly rendered by Mrs. (Rev.) A. paniea 
H. Foster,

The bearers, who were formerly 
chosen by the decéased were: Mr.
A. E. Blekley, Tweed; Messrs J. H.
Clare and F. Blekley, Chapman;
Mr. B. SiHs, Foxboro; and Messrs
B. and W. Sayers, Fhtlipston.

The deceased, who was a faithful
member off the Methodist Church, is 
survived by her husband, Mr. D. L.
Shorey, one son, Wtotem Lee, and 
one daughter, Mrs. M. E. Hick, both 
at homei while the remaining sis
ters and brothers are: Mrs. Robin-

Edmonton's “Sherlock" 
Always Gels ffls Manfind LIQUOR IN PIG PEN

Frank Mussel, Smith’s Falls, a few 
nights ago discovered 41 bottles of 
Scotch whiskey and gin/ in his pig
pen, placed there under some litter 
by a person- or persons unknown. 
Two cases of gjn were intact, while 
;he rest of the wet goods, chiefly 
Scotch, were in bags. The pigs had 
broken two of the bottles in moving 
:bout.

DUring

EDMONTON, Jon. 17—Detective 
John Watson, familiarly known as 
Sherlock Holmes around the city po
lice station, has been at it again. The 
intrepid sleuth had a most peculiar 
assault case to investigate. A man 
complained to the police that he had 
been seriously assaulted in a room
ing'house by a man designated as 
“Pete.”

Heavy Cloth Driving
Coats For LadiesAN INSPECTION

Mr. F. S. Rutherford will inspect 
the industrial and commercial class
es of the High School here on Tues
day evening, January is.

' Tiheee very heavy cloth coats will take the Place of a

se.o'£-"
SALE PRICE............. ...................... . .

See our range of muffs and neckpieces. Let 
your remodelling and repairing.

With nothing but the 
slender due to work on Watson set 
out, located his man and brought 
him to the city police station.

The most remarkable part of the! 
story is contained in the conelud-' 
lag sentence of the detective’s offi
cial report: “I found In his pos
session,a key used to/screw on his 
wooden leg and 'it corresponded 

with the wounds in the complain-

TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO

On Wednesday one of the giant, 
- ims of Merrickville, standing near 
be public schqpl, was cut down,

' hough very large the tree was per- 
'•’tly sound, and a woodsman ex- 
ressed the view tha(_Jlt was 200

a rs old—that it was growing for 
ever a century before the construe-' 
bm of the Rideau canal. 7

-.$59.00
our experts do

GEO. T. WOODLEY
FEES AND MILLINÈBY . 

273 Front Street
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Mali & 
Armslrong

Managers 
BELLEVILLE *
BURIAL CO.
Undertakers 

14 Campbell St, I 
Next to Y.M.q|P*

PHONE DAY OB NIGHT 774 
Motor and Horse Equipment—Private Funeral Parlors 

, in Connection. v
OUB MOTTO—«BETTER WORK & BETTER SERVICE’

Joseph W. Imlah
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HBHMfc. NUI IIÉl PERFECT “
FINDING OF THREE JUDGES ON DEBATE;
SCENERY HEREABOUTS SCORES HIGHEST

I
* * am-Sa

BELLEVILLE 60.5hVETERANS ELECT 
1921 OFFICIALS

T"T
v M

LONDON JOBLESS FREIGHT RATES 
GUILTY! THEFT IN DOLT MOOD TANGLE SOLVEDÎ

E. D. Finkle is Local President 
—Others Chosen Also Lire 

Men for Positions.
eats; SONOS, SPEECHES

Belleville Branch of The G.W. 
V.A. Found in Flourishing 
Ü- - ^ "fiondltion

Member of Mohawk Band Sen
tenced by Jffdge Deroche 

in Local Court.
Canadian* to Pay 60 P. C. ou 
Exchange Surcharge Adjust

ed Semi-Monthly*
EFFECTIVE ON JANUARY 22

Decision Outcome of Confer- 
enee With Dominion Bail

way Commission

Seventy-Five Per Cent of Them 
are Ex-Service Men, Now 

Broke.
Unique Meeting Held in City Hall, With More Ladies Than 

Gentlemen Present to' Hear Arguments—Judge Deroche 
and Major Ponton lead—Figures Show Where “Our Fair 
City”-Fails to Satisfy Experts.

QUEBEC LIBERALS 
COONTER ATTACK

STOL|I FISH NET WANT WORK, NOT LOOT
Missing Property Found in Deputations to Cabinet Minis- 

Possession of Accused—
Crowd Hears Evidence

ters Get Nothing but Vague 
Promises.

That Belleville rates 60.5 per cent advocated civic toboggan slides and 
ideal from the standpoint of at- public, playgrounds. He saw an op- 
tractlveness was the decision handed portunity of better lighting of the 
out by three judges, Mr. L. B. streets.
Cooper,-Rev. Dr. Cleaver and Mr. A.
G. Davie, at the close of à unique 
meeting held last evening in the.City 
Hall. It was the open forum of the 
Chamber of Commerce. In other 
spects the meeting .was novel. The, 
hall was filled, but not all were men, of the value, 
perhaps the mayorlty of the audience 
were ladies. It was the first of- a- 
series of meetings to be held at In- A hew spirit had come over Belle- 
tervals of about two weeks, to which ville w,th new organizations at work 

target to know with public spirited men at their 
r suggestions. backs. But was not Belleville 

Judge Deroche spoke on behalf of orSanized? There should be co-or- 
Belleville, while Major R. D.1 Ponton dinat_ion under the city council’s 
drew attention to the city's short- dir®ction of all activities looking for 
comings. -, / the city’s welfare.

Attractiveness was1' dealt with un- The Public should have the bene- 
der ten headings, one thousand °* baths for which $5,000 
points being given for the ideal city, bequeathed Belleville by the 
A comparision of the ideal city and ^nator COrby, All that 
Belleville under these headings fol
lows:

Voice General Opposition to 
Government Plan of Con- A member of the Mohawk Indian 

trol of Liquor band, Abram Brant, was today found

TO MÏBTHALF WAY
Caucus Takes Strong yiew ney Bena and was sentenced to 
Following Premier’s Speech tera of two »onths and fifteen days 

’ in Honse. ift the °»unty jail at hard labor.
—----- - As the prisoner is an India the case

QUEBEC, Jan. 14.—General op- attracted a big crowd of spectators 
position to the Government scheme Crown Attorney Carnew prosecuted 
of taking over the liquor business and Mr. E. J. Butler defended the 
and controlling it both as^s'oie im- accused, 
porter and having Its own retail The evidence for the 
shops it was announced today, was ed that Benn Had laid nets at the
voiced at thO caucus of about thirty month of Sucker Creek, Tyendinaga,
alemb,vmheeTd 'la!t about tk® Ia« ft September and that
assembiy held last night. on the following day when he went

The members however were will- t0 get them> they W6re gone.
ing to meet the Government halt ln December the nets which Benn

L nTT ,that ^ K00™™' ctetoed were hls, were foJTdn 
ment shall do the importing but they session of Brant.
want the sale to the public to be . by 
authorized venders.

Thé meeting dame after Prime 
Minister in his speech In the Honse 
had reiterated his determination for 
immediate and complete control of 
the business.

Belleville Branch of the G.W.V.A. 
is in a very healthy condition, accord 
ing to reports presented to the an
imal meeting hêld last night at head
quarters, Front Street

*
(By Canadian Press)

LONDON, Jan. 14.—Labor lead
ers are demanding urgent legislation 
to solve in some way the problem of 
unemployment in Great Britain.
Warnings have been given of 
ious social or Industrial upheaval, 
of some kind of startling "direct ac
tion” unless the British Government 
acts promptly.

"If nothing is done within the
next six weeks,” said J. R. dynes, Thkylecision is the odtcome of the"aTtoDr ParIlament' the other conferees of railways and shippers 

, Macnamara- ‘he Minister with the Board of Railway Commis
sion^,' i k! 6, C°UrSe °f a dl8CU8‘ sioners on the subject of exchange 
sio.n with labor leaders, ’’a situation and international freight haulage it
may develop that will threaten the. waa announced by the Railway As- 
life of the State itself.” sociation of Canada in a statement
In Ugly Mood from that body tonight. Arrange-

I meats are also being made to per
mit prepayment of the charges on 
shipments to the United States 
also to perdit shipments from the 
United States, other than coal and 
coke, to come forward 
charges “to collect."

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—From Janu 
ary 22 a surcharge equal to 60 per 
cent of the prevailing rate of ex
change,

The natural habit of owners of 
i vacant land to raise prices when sites 
were desired for Industrial pur
poses called forth the major’s satire 
ami the suggestion that the assess
ment be made one hundred per cent.

President 
C. F. Wallbridge occupied the chair 
and told of the amount of work the 
organization had - performed, pay
ing particular reference to relief.-The 
Belleville branch has now a member-

adjusted semi-monthly to 
meet any fluctuations in the exchange 
rate, will be added to the Canadian 
freight rate to cover 
freight other than 
This surcharge will apply in all 
where the charges are payable 
collected, in Canada.

a
a serre-

international
coal and coke.:

cases 
and Zship of four hundred and fifty.

Comrades of the association en
joyed a four and a half hour pro
gram. Before them was spread a 
banquet of large proportions, full 
justice to the viands being done by 
the one hundred veterans who at
tended.

The New Spirit.

crown show-the public is invited 
Belleville and to offeri over-

The elections were a feature of the 
evening and balloting was very otoee- 
Iy contested. The new officers were 
chosen as follows:

President—E. D. Finkle.
1st Vice-Pres—Leo. Blakec.
2nd Vice-Prés.—Geo. Irvine.
Committee—J. W. Day, L. G. Mad

den T. G. Wells.
Comrade R. D. Ponton presented 

the retiring President, Ç. F. Wall- 
bridge, with a past president’s gold 
badge.

The G. W. V. A. orchestra sup
plied the music for the evenfaig.

Following the banquet and elec
tions a toast list was carried out.
The Pledge to ‘“lie King,” was 

honored as Veterans best know how 
to toast It, the National Anthem be
ing sung. Comrade .............
pàtéd the toâatdf ’’Canadïi aid Se ** Omamunity Spirit.
Empire.” the response bejng majp President Boh Gorman, of the
•4k0^e^Zen»,VAnd6imhm11»' Wh° *=« the chair,
to r ^ reHU9i $e a™ ot the Chamber of
to the health drunk In their h»«EM»#cè—to create communltv The company sang "The Beils which wo„“d

8’ a/ter ,wWch Comrade L. grow a city of thirty or forty thou- 
Bl&ker proposed "The Provincial sand people. “We are going to try 
Command of the O. W. V. fo and make Belleville a one hundred 
which Prewinéial President Comrade. Per cent, city, from the standpoint 
E. D O’Flynn replied. Comradè .attractiveness” said Mr. Gorman.
e ; f Mr. J. O. Herlty,
Edwards gave four monologues. The 
toast of the G.W.V.A. Dominion Com
mand, proposed by President Finkle, 
was responded ^to by Com fade R. D.
Ponton, member of the executive for 
the years 1918-1918.

pcs-
, Benn’s story was

that his nets were so placed that it 
eeemed Impossible for them to be re
leased except by human agency. The 
recovered nets had vermilion corks, 
while those of the lost nets were of 
natural color, with bands Of green. 
Evidence for the crown, showed that 
the colorings of the corks had taken 
place after they were placed on the 
nets.

was 
late 

was neces
sary was to make application to the 
courts to have the mdney turned 
to the city and the site of the pro
posed baths changed.

There is said to be an ugly tem
per among many of the 1,000,000 or 
more unemployed over what they 
gard as dilatorinese on the part of 
local and governmental authorities in 
taking steps to meet the situation 
adequately. About 100,000 of these 
idle men are in London.

Homeless and destitute, they have 
seized about 30 suburban public 11-, 
braries, baths and assembly halls. 8ulng two weeks.
From some of these they have been “After going into the results of 
forcibly ejected by the police and aI1 the carriers," says the Railway 
this has caused more ill-feeling.. Association statement, “it was found 

Delegates from employed commit- Pat 60 per cent- to the United States 
tees in a score or more of London ®arrier8 and 40 per cent, to the Can 
boroughs have recently formed a a<Uan carriers is as close an estimate 
central council, which is holding se- M can be made of the general dis
cret meetings at which "direct ac- tribution of revenue between the

Brant claimed to have found the tion” is pIanned linea nortb and south of the interna-
net floating in the creek,, tangled up WSat fdrm thla direct action” ttonaI boundary.”
with his. He pulled the nets into bis Wl11 toke ,s not divulged by the lead- ______
boat and took them ashore, where he ers’ who Pr°clalm their intention to | WORK CLOSES
cut them loose. He put the recover- aC‘ ,ndependenUy of the Labor party Because of the appropriation for
ed net, which was not hls, and whose °r trades unions^ but beniUs Jennett, highway work has been exceeded, all
owner he did not know, on a stone thexchalrman of the committee, told 'Wfork 0,6 Provincial Highway in'
thinking the owner would come 7116 A8eoc,ated Press representative Breckvllle vicinity, has been
along. There be left it eight or ten they wlH be of a startling nature. dOTrn-

IHHHHHHHHHH days, then put it on McDonald^ reel 
The m^béiÿof Stirling Rebekah day8'

evening ln Madoc. de,” <,0l0,,ne the «oats.
Tho? service here on Sunday af- 0,6 ”et ^

ternoon was well attended £hd ôur b g j1” 8®*11 end safd the 
pastor preached an appropriate ser- lBCldent 
mon, making an earnest appeal for 
more consecration of "the life we 
now live in the flesh,” also an appeal 
for those suffering in China for 
which,a special offering was asked.

The choir rendered appropriate 
selections with Mrs. Clarence Fit- 
chett as organist and Mrs. Andrews 
as leader.

and
re-

I over
with the 

Telegraphic 
advices will be sent to every railway 
agent in Canada on the 14th and last 
day of each month, stating the 
of exchange applicable for the en-

BeUevillex Dwellings . . .
Lawns..............
Streets ,
Parks .. 
Amusements . 
Vacant Lots . 
Hotels .... . 
Scenery ..
Spirit of People 
Miscellaneous •

65
35 Citizens’ Suggestions.
60• ■

rateEx-Aid. DeMarsh favored a filtra
tion plant on Zwick’s Island. Inspec-, 
tor Ruston suggested improvement 
of the market square surroundings 
and a deeper community spirit.

Mr. A. F. White . related some 
laughable incidents to show Belle
ville’s-improvement, from conditions 
seven years ago,

Mr. Blackburn suggested that the 
City Council seriously 
appointment of'a parks commission 
and the appropriation of a certain 
hum of money for civic beautifica
tion. y ’

Mr, Ed. A. Kellaway. mentioned 
instances of reads being, closed and 
fenced off. The council will not act 
because of the Influence of some 
citizens. Se. declared the -council 
should ,opety, t|g every street on the 
mat).secretary-man- Jf ,

ager of the Chamber of Commerce, Durlng the eveaing Mr- S. R. Bur- 
stated that this body whs not a one rows led in the community singing 
man organization npr one run by and was aa8,Bted by the Belleville 
directors. The re^don for holding 5uartetta-
meetings of this character Is that : , future meetings some such
while Belleville is a good city, it can “ Belleville’s educational^
be made a better city and if the pee- racUUles' business, people, recrea- 
ple are only-willing, it can be made ttonal adrantagtes’ liviiig. conditions, 
the best city on the continent accessibility, employment problems,

Aristotle had said the ideal city ??lth and Progressiveness will be 
was a "plan where men, women and1 a*en Up tn open torum 
children may lead happy and noble 
lives.” The secretary outlined what 
he thought an ideal city should be.

Balloonists Back - 
In Old New York 

With Their Wives
26 Witnesses for the defence claimed 

> to have run into the net one afiter- 
n«on tearing it with a motor boats 
propeller. Bonn claimed to have 

I found a boat with traces 
caught in its propellor, 
said the pieces were not those of hls 
nets. ;

.100 (By Canadian Press) of nets
but Benn1000 606 NBW YORK, Jan. 14—The -three 

States balloonists were greeted by 
a great crowd On their arrival In 
this city at eleven today. Farrell 
and Hinton

consider the

were accompanied by 
their wives and it .became known 
that the women had left the city 
together to , greet ‘ their husband be- 
foreHhelr arrival.

The -airmen posed for movie men.
-—:----- —   ---------

MADOC JCT.

■■■■■■PPIPP Shut
It Is not expected that it win 

be resumed until the session 
when further funds

"1eventy=flve per een*. -of th^ Ltjtfj °®Iulag. Messrs Scott A Nicholson 
don unemployed are ex-service men,’’,iare’ boweVeir, continuing work on the 
Jennett said. "We are not out for néiy Yonge Mills, where much
loot, but we want work provided at jrock excavation is under way. 
once. Deputations to cabinet miif-, ' 
isters result^in vague promises and 
don’t help us. Relieving acute dis-1 Announcement is made at toe Can- 
tress is by no means our full pro-l ad*aB National headquarters at Tor- 
gram. We want to re-shape the Ve-fonto °* the appointment of G. A. Har 
lations between capital and labor 
Workers of all trades must be 
mltted to control of enterprises. We 
propose to make this our main is- 

Mid get ail workers to adopt 
idea. This, we realize, is not

Ex-Service Men opens 
will be forth-

ft

I: motor
was explained by Mr. 

The net had apparently been 
removed with Jintent. Brant had 
evidently made no attempt to discov
er the owner, 
could not believe Brant’s 
the note having vermilioned 
when found and hls claim 
having painted them. All 
to an effort to disguise the

! PASSENGER AGENT
Comrade J. 

Malnee added to the enjoyment of 
the evening by hls exhibition of ste®- 
danclag end singing.

Comrade Pontoffmraised the com
petent work of Secretary E. a. Ud-

rison, formerly'of BrockvUle, to act 
as general agent for the passenger 
department of the C. N. R. at Port
land, Me. Mr. Harrison has been act 
ing in this -capacity for the Grand 
Trunk at Portland lor the last 
and will now have charge of passen
ger traffic for tmth iinee. His office 
will continue to be ln the Grand 
Trunk station at Portland.

The judge said He
ad-story of 

spoolsdie.
third OF mi.nnnThe assembly broke 

12.30 
Syne.

of nyt
pointed] this
nets.

up about 
after the singing of Anld TA.t

sue.
Mr. George Rlelly returned last 

week from vjsiting relatives at 
Barry’s Bay..,

Mr. and Mrs. James Ballley called 
Sunday afternoon on Mr. and Mrs. 
Sid. Palmer

Master Cecil Boyle, of Welling
ton, Is visiting^ hls grand-parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wright. . ’

Mr. ,and Mrs. Frank Benway en
tertained Mr. And Mrs. Alex. Tatty 
Hilda and Annie on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle, Leavens spent 
Tuesday in Trenton.

Killing the winter’s beef and .skat
ing seems to be the order of the day.

The miller Ladies’ Aid will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Nelson Ford on 
Thursday.

Miss Vera Crandall, of O.B.C., 
Belleville, spent Sunday with her 
mother at Hillter.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roots spent a 
day recently with ' Mr.
Charlie Benway.

Mr. Ear) Palmer, of Ptcton, spent 
the week-end at his father’s, Mr. Jas. 
Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens enter
tained company on Sunday.

Mr. Will Miller is doing some 
penter work for Mr. Joe Harvey. _

The Ladies’ Institute of Hillter 
intend to have a social evening on 
the 21st of this month.

-- « ■

: year
obtainable without a fight, and we 
are certain there will be a big so
cial upheaval this winter.”

Judge Deroche Sees Fine Point. Those who attended the evening 
service in Stirling Methodist Church 
report an inspiring sermon for the 
beginning of 1921 by the pastor, 
part of the tçxt being frdm the third 
Chapter of Joshua. “For ye hpve. 
not passed this way heretofore.” 
“Sanctify yourselves for tomorrow- 
the Lord WlH do wonders among 
you”. The numbers by the choir 
under the new leader, Mr. Gerald 
Ciute, were given in a way that de
lighted those who enjoy good music.

A number are planning to attend 
the special services that start at 
West Huntingdon this week.

■—•; : wjupm'd." — v
LITTLE KINGSTON.
* 1 ~ V

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hadllton spent

SS’CS**' *“ ■“ ». - m„.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bush entertain- Z*™!* ^ *®a With Mr' and Mra- 

ed company on Sunday. ( Stanley Brickman on Sunday even-
Mr. and Mrs. ] James- Anderson 

spent Saturday evening 
and Mrs. Will Demeral,

Mr. Bart. Russell, Bay 
spent Saturday with Mr.
Cleveland Clapp.

I Mr. and Mrs. David May and fam
ily .took tea with, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Mastin Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spencer of 
Hillier, and Mr. and

"We have in this city of Belleville 
the best police force We have had in 
twenty or twenty-five years.

fuller

Rev. Mr. McQuade occupied the 
pulpit in the Method<st church on 
Sunday and preached a most impres
sive sermon.

Mrs. E. Mitts entertained a few 
neighbors on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. M. J. Hallet spent New Year’s 
Day with her daughter,, Mrs. Robt 
Gay.

JPHPHPIPHP 1 «ut
that first because all the attractive
ness of your city fails to the ground 
If there is not respect for law and 
order,” said Jûdg<î Deroche. “Give 
the police a word iof encouragement. 
It is so easy-to knock them. We just 
got the force completed about ten 
days ago.”

The speaker referred to the city’s 
fine streets, hotels, hospital, shelter- 
schools, colleges, School for the Deaf 
Armouries, houses, lawns and parks. 

But the spirit of the people was 
* What counted, too, much attention 

having been given to talk on popula
tion, money and industry. '

“Belleville has many fine men, 
keen and honest imbusiness and with 
varied social and* philanthropic in
terests.

REDNERSVTLLK OF OLD TIME ORIGIN

William Allen, Balderson, found 
Or pair of iron soles for boots under a 
stone pile. From the appearance of 
them they must have been rivetted 
onto, the uppers of the boots as there 
are a number of rivets still intact. 
None of the older residents of the 
community remember of seeing thogp 
iron soles in use, therefore they must 
have been discarded many

ing.
; ' Mr. and Mrs. George, Weese enter

tained 
Sunday.

Miss Lillian Russell returned home 
on Tuesday after visiting with 
friends at Little Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs.

with Mr. company from Bayside on
Mr. David Thompson of Front, 

and, Mrs.
„ .... Moira,

called In onr neighborhood on Mon
day.

Messrs Jno. Geen, Ben Brough and 
Ernest Geen motored to 
Tuesday.

A number from Here attended the 
school meeting at THomaeburg 
Thursday.

Mrs. Dan Collins and Mr. John T. 
Collins motored to Stirlàg on Thurs- 
day wjjjflf jgr ' if ^ •

years ago.Ernest Russe» 
spent Friday the guest of Mr. aiffi 
Mrs. G. McMurter.

Those who attended the party at 
Mr. Mitts’ on Friday evening report
ed a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brickman 
and Glepcoe, and Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Brickman, took tea at Mr. Wes
ley Sager’s on- Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Brown son 
In Belleville on Thursday.

Mr. Ray Weese, of Albury, and 
Mr. M. Weese, of Cleveland-- Ohio, 
took tea at Mr. Clarence Russell’s 
on Saturday night.

-ài
^;r CROOKSTON

Mr. Hectoir Wood is unloading a 
car of grain at Ivan^oç station this 
week. ' .

Madoc on

SHOULD CHANGE NAME BACK

Hope Council will petition the 
Grand Trunk to build freight sheds 
at Campbellcroft station. Dr. Beat
ty and some other residents in that 
section think the first step to be tak
en is to have the name changed back 
to Garden Hill.

1 Mrs. Lewis 
Murphy, of Consecon, spent Sunday 

The Women’s Institute will hold w,th Mr- and Mrs. Saylor Smith, 
their annual “at home” on Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Walter Teriry visit- 
evening in the\town hall, Ivanhoe. ed Mr- and Mrs. Jf. H. Parliament 

Mrs. Ethel Emmerson visited her Sunday afternoon and evening, 
friend Mrs. Scott, of Stirling, last Mr- and Mrs. L. Drummond, of 
week . Allison ville, were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Hickerson on Sunday.
Mr. Cleveland Clapp has been very 

ill for the past week with pleura- 
. pneumonia but te a Utile better at

Mr. Clayton Tummon shipped * a the time of writing.
Mr. and Mrs. David May and fam- 

Mrs. James Mahar and Master ll7 dined with Mr. and' Mrs. 
Stephen visited friends at Actlno- Terry on Sunday.
Hte and Deseronto last week.

an
y

f and Mrs.

“The trees of the city are an asset. 
In all the cities I have seen,, none ex
cel Belleville In the summer time. 
Big 'bities have beauty spots, but 
Belleville is a beautiful city.” judge 
Deroche Would-not except Washing
ton, Edinburgh, even Paris.

Judge Deroche said

JÜDGE-JONES FIRM
HAS $30.000 SURPLUS

were
Mr. Will Reid was the guest of 

Mrs. C. Adams on Sunday evening.
Mr. W. E- Tummon and family 

have moved to Tweed.

Lady Kirkpatrick has gone to Cal
ifornia, accompanied by her brother, 
Mr. W. Motion Macpherson, of Qne-

A preliminary statement of the af
fairs of the Judge-Jonee -Milling -Co.
Ltd., Belleville, Ont., which 
ported in this correspondence two 
weeks ago as being in difficulties, die
closes a surplus of $36,006. Appar- ing ”Ught be possible in Bellevilie.
toeU e^erdi?16 ®fire,y to Where Improvement is Needed. GILEAD
the extraordinary state of toe mark- , v Mr. and Mrs. J, F< Yorke and Ken-
ets for flour and grain, which gave Major Ponton opened the negative noth scent Tuesday at Mr. Den 
rise to nervousness on the part of ! 8lde with an attack ^ the assess- Hall’s, Latte.
certain creditors that would probab- ment laws, which ma£> improves Mrs. George Carter-and wee babe 
ly never have -been felt under normal m®nt of property something for are spending the winter months 
conditions. George B. Jones, the ac- which a man could be taxed. He re- with Mrs.. James Hutchinson, 
tive member of the company, has had f®rred ty> the tumble-down houses in Miss Nellie York», O.B.C., Belle- 
an honorable career in the Canadian certain sections which were bring- ville, spent over Sunday at her home 
trade, and he should be able to make bigh rentals, the unfavorable here. . -
good if the present crisis can be vl®ws the.city from the railway Miss Muriel Hutchinson totik tea 
tided over. Most of his troubles are lines and the waterfront ’ and 0D Sunday evening with Mise Nellie 
due to a personal illness that kept j crlticlzed the city’s dumping of gar-j Yorke. 
him away from hls office at the Time i bage- 
when hls

car-
was re bec.HI an improve

ment in punctuality in opening meet- çarload of cattle on Monday.

‘BILLS’’ WANDER AFIELD 
SEEKING LONELY “JACKS”

Ray

Our school teacher, Miss Fox, Is 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Blue. Mtsy boarding with Mr.

Grace Blue, Mr., Clayton Tummon Bush.
and Mrs. E. Emmerson spent Sun^ Mr. and Mrs. Will Demeral spent 
day at Latta with Mr. and Mrs. H. Wednesday evening with Mr. 
McCready. Mrs. Walter Terry. i "

Mr. Will . French spent Sunday

and Mrs. Rossr
m Many MarriageeMe Women in 0 Id Country Who Can’t Find a 

Man are Bent on trying Canda or ÜJ8.—Necessity Makes 
Them Enter Prizing. •

and

I ^ Miss Bessie Hamilton, of Madoc,
with Mr A. Stevenson, Zion’s Hill, was home for a few days last week ^ „
Thuriow. Mr. and Mrs. Clapp of Belleville ' fBy Canadlan Press)

Master Cecil Holland is very 111 spent over Sunday with Mr C Clapp’ -.8?^D°N’ Jen 14 ~“Jackle8B 
with pneumonia. who is very 111. PP" aTe emigrating ■ In consider-

Mrs. Scarlett-te visiting her daugh- , abl® numbers from England- in the
ter, Mrs. Will Downey. ----- :------------------------ # hope of finding suitable “Jill-less

Mrs. John Downqy spent last week TOURING GAR s-mi wx- ’* Jacke” tor husbands tn Canada and
at Ivanhoe with her daughter. Mrs.] • the United States, according to Nor-
Sent- Kilpatrick. j High County Constable Conquer-'ah March, Bachelor of Science. Her

Mrs. Emmett is visiting her moth- good, Lindsay, is ln receipt of a war- jcamment8 °n England’s “marriage- 
er, Mrs. T. Stout. j rant from Newmarket for the arrest able vromen who may never marry”

------ v *'--------- - , 'of » young man ln HaUburton Coun- before the National Birth Rate Com-
Mtes Edna Sills, city, was the try, charged with the theft of a Ford ml8alon *°m® thne ago were widely 

gnest of Mrs.' Gordon, Norwood, re- touring car. A similar warrant* has dis®tt8*®d In the British press.
***«*■ - I been sent to Gooderham. I Government figures show there is

S3

a surplus of a million women in Eng
land whose only hope of marrying 
depends on their migrating to 
part of the earth where there is 
more even distribution 08 the 
According, to Mias March they 
doing it. She says she is receiving 
letters from America that are “sig
nificant of the loneliness of some 
men’s lives.”

“Women are, enterprising .today,” 
“Many are emigrating

who a few years ago should have / 
feared to take the great adventure.”

some

' sexes.
He- favored the appointment of a NEW IMPLEMENT FIRM

Messrs McCornock tt Lumber for 
several years Massey Harris agents 
tar Ptiton, have. aoM their hnslnees

ed from Injuries. creation and places of amusement, years as salesman.

arepresence was needed.—
From “The Northwestern Miller,” park® commission to control boule

vards, parks and playgrounds and 
Suggested waterfront improvements.

Jan. 5th, 1921.

■ . K
she added.
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B1CT0URNAMI 
STIRS M’DIAR

AU Roads, he Writes, L 
Pasadena on New Y 

Bay and Rightly Si
NATIVE SONS ON ,

Spieey Letter From a 
Known BelleYilllan on 1 

At Pacific Coats
(FROM WALTER MACDld

Losx Angeles]

All roads led to Pasadena 
Year’s Day. It was the 32l 
versary of the tournament J 
It was the greatest of them] 
for once you would have td 
the native sons. Three mile] 
es is what the sponsors of th] 
promised and they made a 

X was a sight that would nevei 
gotten. The day was an ltd 
The sun shone out of cloud 
and you felt more comfort] 
the shady side of the street. | 
California’s day all through] 
native sons defeated the Ol 
versfty team. Thirty thousd 
admission to the stadium an 
of the seats sold -for $10 ed] 
tournament is one day thas 
the constitution of the Unite] 
real. All men and women ] 
ated equal and have a iperfej 
in the pursuit of happlni 
course everyone was not ha] 
millionaire on Orange Grove 
came out and told a rough 
take his Ford off the lawn, 
owner of the beautiful lawn ] 
the laugh from half a hund] 
nickers, who were eat-a 
lunch on the grass. The mil 
got red in the face, turned 
and walked back to the housl

Pasandena welcomes every 
New Year’s Day. In all la/gel 
there are some who wan] 
rough.

A Flower Ship.

In the .parade there were 
'floats. The one that caul 
most favorable comment/ was I 
er ship called Pasadena; a rel 
Admiral Rodman’s flagship] 
-Mexico’’ that guards the pore 
Angeles. Sailors from the 
turned guns on the crowd aj 
line of march and shot rose] 
spectators -out of little wood 
non worked with air. Thai 
kind of shooting that is aqu 
ant and inexpensive in Calif]

Another float -that caused 
deal of favorable comment ft] 
male spectators especially, w] 
Long Beach. A floral sea si 
Pink inside made of pink roe 
carnations, was the backgroj 
a hunch of Mack Sennett’s 
beauties. Th$ girls were in 
costumes, and a bathing cos] 
thiq Part of the country, is a 
«sût without the frills. 

KeUennan, who spends a gr] 
of her time here, says a bath] 
should be made so as to g 
limbe plenty of) freedom 
took her advice and if the 
girls at the beaches here woJ 
off in Chicago or Coney Isla 
would be promtply arrested, 
could pick out the tourist] 
when the mermaids went by]

The Brotherhood of Elks 
floral train of cars which cj 
thrill at it passed.

Superb Horses.

Lovers of horses took gn 
Mght in the superb number 
ses that led the procession, 
were genuine Arabian hors] 
the stables of Miss Baldwin, I 
or of the late Lucky Baldwin] 
ranch is only a short distan 
Lea Angeles. The King and 
of Belgium were to have bee] 
teihed by Miss Baldwin, | 

plans did not turn out as e] 
Lucky Baldwin bought 

thousand acres for a ranch ] 
retired from the turf and 
mile track on it, where he ha 
races of his own up to his da 
w»s lucky in selecting this l] 
oil was discovered after hi] 
«hd the millions he left a|
Piling np. Miss Baldwin is
beautiful woman and is m 
over California for her c] 
Her brother, becoming alar 
ber generosity, tried to get 
late ont of her hands. It wa 
lor legal battle but Miss j 
Won.

A Baker’s Dozen.

In the parade were thirteœ 
different kinds. The Kil

me in mind of Tom Powers 
faimous band of Scotch Germ 
a musician a Scotchman is in
by himself. He plays the 1 
w*61, hut that is not music, 
a Woctchman's protest withot 
°n the high cost of living. 

In 'the passing ofl years 
time the writer ha•w

»
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bn women in Bng- 
pope of marrying 
pigrating to some 
where there Is a 
pon of! the sexes.

March they are 
f she is receiving 
ka that are “sig- 
neliness of some

fcerprislng today,” 
r are emigrating 
ago should have ' ÿ 
great adventure."
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RATES
E SOLVED
Pay 60 P. C. on 
hcharge Adjust- 
pMonthlyr
^JANUARY 22
r~— -j ,
pint; of Confer- 
k)minion Rail- 
remission

14.—-From Janu- 
be equal to 60 per 
railing rate of ex- 
J semi-monthly to 
kras in the exchange 
pd to the Canadian, 
cover international 
n coal and coke, 
pi apply in all cases 

are payable anxd y' 
Ida.
the oiitcome of the 

pways and shippers 
I Railway Comntis- 
pbject of exchange 
freight haulage, it 

p the Railway As- 
fia in a statement 
tonight. Arran ge- 
bing made to per- 
pf the chargee on 
United States and 

Upments from the 
per than coal and 
orward with the 
pet.” Telegraphic 
kt to every railway 
k the 14 th and fast 
p, stating the rate 
[cable for the en-

!S

pto the results of 
says the Railway 

lent, “it was found 
P the United States 
r cent, to the Can- 
p close an estimate 
If the general dis- 
Inue between the 
uth of the interna-

CLOSES 
appropriation for

' • ,71

been exceeded, all 
Holal Highway in ' 

has been Shut
epee ted that it will 
the session opens 
ds will be forth- 
Icptt & Nicholson
nuing work on the 
Mills, where much 
under way.

p made at tthe Can- 
pdquarters at Tor- 
Hnent of G. A. Har 
■Brockvllle, to act 
for the passenger 

I C. N. R. at Port- 
rrlson has been act 
fty for the Grand 
1 Dor the last year 
I charge of passen- 
k lines. His office 
be in the Grand 
prtland.

1GIN

Balderson, found, 
for boots under a 

the appearance of 
lave been rivetted 
the boots as there 
rivets still intact.

residents of the 
1er of seeing thoqp 
lerefore they must 
H many years ago.

NAME BACK

will petition the 
plld freight sheds 
ration. Dr. Beat- 
residents in that 

rat step to be tak- 
kme changed back

t has gone to Cai
rn by her brother, 
epherson, of Qne-

ELD
ACKS”
Can’t Find a 

icessity Makes

.!
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HEAD- OF METHODIST CHURCH HERE^llSMWHBftiiMg 

CONFERENCE AT ALBERT COLLEGE TODAY 
TO DECIDE FINALLY AS TO NEW BUILDING

\

mIRNAMEN 
STIRS M’DIARMID

BIG TOU Wh BAPTISTS HAVE 
I SPLENDID YEAR

ASK 50-CENT WHEAT DUTY . 
TO STOP CANADIAN. EXPORT

i

*-All Roads, he Writes, Leads to 
Pasadena on New Year’s 

Day and Rightly So.
NATIVE SONS ON JOB

Spicey Letter From a Well- 
Known BelleYillian on Events 

At Pacific Coats

Yletoria Are. Church at - An
nual Meeting Hears Eneour- 

aging Reports
$7,260 TOTAL REVENUE

Forward Movement Instalment 
of 56% .Sgnt Off—Figures 

ih Detail. ' > Z .

North Dakota Senator Declares 
War on Importations from 

Herer
~ FARMERS LIKE POOL
Canadian Connell of Agricul

ture Plan 0. E.’d by United ' 
Farmers.

(By Canadian Press)
> WASHINGTON Jan. 13—-To 

the enormous Importations of Can
adian wheat Senator McCumber, re- 
publican, of North Dakota, 
ed today that he would "ask for a tar
iff of probably fifty cents a bushel on 
wheat to be included in the Fordney 
emergency tariff bill, instead of the 
duty of thirty cents carried by the 
measure as it passed the house.
Manitoba Approves Pool.

Brandon, Man., Jan. 13—The 
wheat pool proposed by the Canad
ian Council of Agriculture was en
dorsed unanimously this morning by 
the United Farmers of Manitoba at 
their annual convention here. After 
considerable discussion the follow
ing resolution was carried: '

"That this convention endorse the 
policy enunciated by the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture with respect 
to the co-opAative selling of wheat.”

Under the proposed plan the wheat 
crop of the Dominion would be mar
keted on a co-operative basis.

Find Two Pigeons 
Hatched in Silo 
On Thnrlow Farm

z . ------ ;------ j--------- >-■ ♦----------------------7—--------
The building of the new Albert decided in favor of providing Albert1 here gjWy three yeajB ^

CoUege for a free «dte. A stretch <*jlt had unlvergtty 
land comprising 45 acres on the l^ng flcgrcoc* 1 
Trent Road from the Bay of Quinte | The prea6Ilt buildings at»
north , to Bridge Street was^ acquired I lmdeqnate, more so by
by the city at a cost of $28,000 and reagon of ^ fire a ,ew yeara ago 
given to the college under certain w,Mcb d<3Stroyed Massey Hall.
conditions. - , Principal Baker’s plan is to make! LeFdera ,n Victoria Ave. Baptist

Renr. Principal Baker has been AS>vt a g^ndary school Church were congratulating them-
working on the million dollar endow- 800(md to none ln th6 ^mlnlon That selves today that following their an- 
ment of-the college ever since his ap- n 6htmld vie wlth ^ great ^hooÏB nual meet,n3 held laat «evening in 
polntment to the principatship of the of th6 (Md IjnT,d ta hlfl amMtlon the church parlors they were able to 
institution. The early plans called wlth the be8t locatlon ln lfleI1evllle “y that the church had ita ™°st suc- 
for an expenditure of about $600,Of on the Bay of Qulntei Albert will be cee8ful year fto»»cially. They raised 
on bufldings and for endowment. It ^ ,the provfntial htithway, the m06t *7,260 for all funds of the church.

WlT- \h6 imposing structure In the city. Not , 8“ual meeting fol-
new Albert CoBege is hunt, the citi- only wm the coUege 9tudlea Md the. lowed a tea held by the Sunday
““8 *®“ly f**« ®bout] oiogy be taught as of yore, but much BC-09,1 ^acher8' Mr. A. Blackburn
$200,000 benefit annually. attention will be devoted to agricut- Wft8 cle^‘ J ■ „ „ '

; tuie. Modern dormitories for the epdrt9 r®ad Mr. C. À. Hart,
men and women Students will be ?! , t.reasurer 8howed *3-23*:i1 

Albert CoUege was established1 features of the new pile. raised-for local expenses. The build
ing committee -in charge of Mr. 
Blackburn raised for 1920 $1,234.23 
Thé Sunday schools deposits In bank 
amount to $890.33 for classrooms 
and for general expenses and mis
sions, $931.03. -
S The Forward Movement Commit
tee has sent awRÿ«^$l,l77 represent
ing fifty per cent, of the amount pro
mised. X ; -

At first
College was She problem taken up 
by the Board tit Management of the 
Institution, meeting at Albert College 
today. About twenty members of

jpttwers of cbnfer-

The fin<Hng of egg shells to 
a silo on the farm of Mr. H. 
Whitfield, 4th concession- of 
Thnrlow today, led to ah inter
esting farther discovery. The
shells were those of birds»___
and a little search brought the 
investigators to g pigeon’s nest 
at the top of the silo. Here toy 
two freshly hatched pigeons, full 
of life. The parent birds 
standing by, taking care of the 
winter hatch.

GREEN POINT.

the Board are here, including Rev. 
(FROM WALTER MAODIARMID) Dr. Chown, oil Toronto. Mr. Acker- 

Los^Angeles, Jan, 7. man, of Petèrboro, and Mr. Hopper 
of Cobourg. Plane for the new build- 

All roads led to Pasadena on New lng8 bave been completed fdr some 
Year’s Day. It was the 32nd annl- tlme and wag expected that «he 
versary of the tournament of roses would today reach a condu
it was the greatest of them all and ^ M to the time when ,the con. 
for once yon would have to believe 8t Uon ^ be^ Tbat lt W[U 
the native «on». Three miles of roq- 8 , " ,
es is what the sponsors of the parade n<* Ion* * Ce^ln^ ^
promised and they made good. 1 It , members of the Board met
was a sight that would never be tor- laat eventog at the chamber 
gotten. The day was ap Ideal one. merce bttUdln« and were thls morn* 
The sun shone out of cloudless sky lng “d thla ««ternoon in session, 
and you felt more comfortable on 11 ,:was January 1918 that the 
the shady side of the street. It was ratepayers by a vote of 748 to 242 
California’» day all through as the 
native sons defeated the Ohio Uni
versity team. Thirty thousand paid' 
admission to the -stadium and some 
of the seats sold dor $10 each. The 
tournament is one day that makes 
the constitution of the United States 
real. All men -and women are cre
ated equal and have a perfect, right 
in the pursuit of happiness. Of 
course everyone was not happy. A 
millionaire on Orange Grove avenue 
came out and told a rough neck to 
take his Feed off the lawn. All the 
owner of the beautiful laW got was 
the laugh from half a hundred pie-- 
nickers, who were eating thelf 
lunch on the grass. The millionaire 
got red in the face, turned around 
and walked back to the'house.

Pasandena welcomes everyone on 
New Year’s Day. In all lajrge crowds 
there are some who want to be
rodgb. . •-->7~; ,.-*ixiijfl

* •
A Flower Ship.

stop

I
announc-

were

Com-
l

History of CoUege I lMr, and Mrs. Hsaty Ketcheson are 
spending a few days with the latter’s 
sister in Belleville.

Archie Hackett, of Fish Lake, has 
been visiting his aunt, Mrs. J. Crank, 
for a few days.

The Misses Emma and Ada Ander
son have returned home after spend
ing a couple of weeks with friends 
at Campbellford and Franktord

Miss Gladys Eaton spent Sunday 
in Picton.

Leonard Carman of the Picton " 
Collegiate speht the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Car
man,

; :

MEDICAL EXPERTS REJECT “
glover cXncer “cure-

In the days when Col. Ponton, on his 
famous thoroughbred white charger,
“Batoche,” led the famous 15th Ar- 
gyle Light Infantry In those terrible 
forced marches do I recall music.
We used to turn out of the armory 
on Church streqt, the famous 400, 
and swing down Church street be
hind that band end eatfOp (he thir
ty miles without knowing it. We 
carried a rifle that was meant tor 
a cannon and a bayonet as tog as a 
scythe. After we run out of streets 
we took the hospital! lot by force 
and wore it bald-headed and did in 
times of peace things that were never 
thought of in war. When we did all 
of the manual of arm^ we headed tor 
the armory to the tune of the Bri
tish Grenadiers.

Interim Report of Academy of Medicine Committee Report Ad
orer sly—Says Hopes Held 0 ut toy Dr Gtoveg are Unwarrant

ed—Comment on Refusal to Allow Examinations.

tertained for them.”

Refuses Committee’s Request.
The report comments on the re

fusal at Dr. .Glover “to permit a visit 
to his laboratories by représentatives 
of .the committee” and his-refusal of 
‘'the request of the committee to be 
allowed to examine hie cultures and 
experimental material at present 
available.”

“He has not aceded," says the re
port, “to the request Of the commit
tee to demonstrate bis ability to cul
ture cancer cells and organisms.... 
He has not acceded to the request of 
the coqnmittee to demonstrate his 

your com- ^bility to produce cancer by innoc- 
ulatlon or jtq . immunize animals 
against it. J ■ “ ■ ;; -

"Your committee, therefore; has 
no evidence to substantiate Dr. 
.Glover’s claims on the experimental 
aspect of the question under inveei- 
gaion.”

1
il
n

The Women’s. Missionary Society 
used $114.90 for Home and Foreign 
Missions and the Church Mission 
Fund in charge of Mr. Beck amounts 
to $448.45.

The B.Y.P.U. (including a junior 
branch recently formed) raised 
$100. for local work and missions.

Rev. W. H. Wallace, the pastor, 
reported that 125- meihbers have 
Joined the daily Bible reader’s 
course.
i Rev. Mr. Wallace expressed him

self as highly pleased at the fine 
spirit of co-operation and generous 
spirit of his congregation and hoped 
for the same unflagging zeal for 
19,21.

In the elections most ef the old of
ficials were again asked to carry on 
but Mr. A. Affeck is the new chair
man of ushers and Mr. B. C. Mac- 
Lanrin heads the visiting committee. 
Mr. Win. Harvey is secretary of the 
local Forward Movement Committee. 

--------  -r - m » . •
SKATERS 00 THROUGH • 

ICE AT WELLINGTON

:TORONTO, Jan. 14—“From the 
data, as far as obtained, the commit
tee has-found no evidence to warrant 
the hope that-a specific cure" tor can
cer has been discovered by Dr. Glov
er or that a cure has been produced 
by the serum in any case definitely 
established as cancer.”

Such is the finding in the interim 
report of the- special committee of 
the Academy of Medicine named to 
investigate the Dr. T. F. (Mover 
cancer treatment. The report was 
issued last night following a meet- 

That was music, ing of thé Council of the Academy 
Souea'e marches never made any hit presided over by Dr. J. H. Elliott, 
like that with the dust eaters of the Another paragraph of the' report

sayè: “The data which 
mittee has been able to' obtain have 
not convinced It that the reshits of 
treatment obtained by the use of Dr. 

my son (Hover’s serum are better than those 
obtained by similar methods intro
duced by others, and which have ul
timately disappointed the hopes

HOLDS SPECIAL SERVICES 
IN HOMES OF MEMBERS

SI
Mr. .and Mrs. C. Hamley and Mr. 

and Mrs. A. Roblln spent Friday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. E. F*. An
derson.

Mrs. Elmer Hamley gave, a New 
Year’s dinner to d number of her 
friends.

over West Huntingdon, j— Rev. Mc- 
Qnade is holding prayer services in 
the homes each evening for the com
ing two weeks.

Miss A. Sills returned to Niagara 
to resume her duties 
at the Sprella factory,

Mr. an|l Mrs. A. Sex smith spent 
the week at the latter’s mother’s Toronto. 
Mrs. Sills.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fargey visited 
their parents before leaving for 
trip to California. '

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Haggerty enter
tained a number of their friends and 
neighbors on Friday evening.

The W. M. S. regular monthly 
meeting was held at the parsonage 
on Thursday. Quite a number from 
the sister church were present wad 
all enjoyed a very profitable after
noon together.

Mrs. P. Mclnroy visited Mrs. S.
Hannan on Monday.

Mr. Sam Rollins of Tweed, took 
dinner at Mrs. Poste’s on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Reid visited 
at Mr. James Chamber’s on Sunday.

Mr. Paul Kingston attended the 
morning service invtois old home 
church. Everybody was glad to see 
Mr. Kingston as he was one of the 
older members of this congregation,

P. Mclnroy is threshing clover 
through this neighborhood.

Miss Lulu Sadies is visiting at the 
Oak Hills fot^f few days.

Mr. Howard and Simeon Ashley 
visited their brother at Picton 
week.

Miss Bessie Jeffrey was in Belle
ville visiting her aunt on Saturday.

Quite a number attended 
Prise given Mr. and Mrs.
Hagerman.

;
LV,

.A
Mr. and Mnr. J. Caislette have re

turned home after spending some 
time with their son and daughter of

as seamstress

•A
!In the. parade there were many 

fleets
5TH LINE OF SIDNEY.

The one that caused the Fifteenth, 
most favorable comment' was a flow
er ship called Pasadena, a replica of

üagBhlPt 7™ <X»mg out of Camp Custer at 
Mexico’ that guards the port of I>* Battle Creek. Mlch„ where

ra^0111 was preparing for the battle to make
turned guns on the crow^ atong th* VOTld 8afe tor the a
line o march and shot rases at the ^le of year8 ago, a hand was

zspnang.^ the gate. The-big bass
ï T ^ ^ was tied to Nat Duffin. m

kind of shooting that is safe, pleas- wae wearing the same old grin and 
ant and inexpensive InC^ifornia. vblle ^ ,band was resttaghe told 

Another float that cme*. a groat a of thS ^Oddfellows’ band
deal o* favorable comment from the and what .happened to one of its

Aen Î ’ TnT m9mbera »= » frti> to Watertown, 
LongFeach. A floral sea shell the New ^ We had «
Pink inside made of pink rosee, and r wlU pass it along-
carnations, wae the background for Qne of the Combers took a great 
a bunch of Mack Sennetfs bathing likfng to Umbu er d d
beauties. T^ girls were in bathing clded ,to take e ^nd of the power-
costumes, and a bathing costume In m home. On the boat com-

° t a ?thIng *o Kingston tbef sudden-
suit without the «rills. Annette ly remembered the customs officer 

KeUerman, who spends a great, deal and the dyty. one of them suggest-
h M T 8478 a '?thlng BUlt dropping the hrtek tote the base

to to 77J,° J: bVFD- That wa« don* and to the ex- 
hmbs plenty of ^freedom. They ottement o^home coming the cheese 
took her advice and if the bathing waa ,forgot^, It was 8ummer tlme
giris at the beaches here would step Md horn was hung up in the

la. CbleaS0 f ,Coney ™ ^ey Parlor to await the first call of the
would be promtp^ arrested. You 15tb regiment t. St. Andrew’s
could Pick out tote tourists easily Aa tbe day8 Went by toe cheese be- 
wben the mermaids went by. ( ^ t0 aagert lhlelr. ^ ^ who

The Brotherhood of Elks had a was noted for housekeeping prowess, 
floral train of cars which caused a 
thrill at lt passed.

Superb Horses.

?- Misses Nella and Mabel Bartlett 
have returned home after spending 
the past two weeks visiting relatives 
in Prince .'Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCtfHough 
and daughter Helen visited M their 
cousins In Stirling on Sunday, 
ù- Mf • sud Mrs, John Longwell spent 
Ode evening last week at the home 
of Mr. McConnel.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Holmen, of the 
4th line, also Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bowes of Cajmel Bad tea at Mr. Wm. 
Bird’s last Sunday.

Mrs. Jim Lake spent ever New’ 
Year’s visiting her sister and father 
at Norwood. ^

■i '

la (fie Band.

en-

Porker Goes Mad; Soldier Settlers 1 
Trees Owner ; Shot Pay Back Loans WELLINGTON; Jan. 11—In more 

one instance during the past 
flew days skaters here, who have 
ventured’too far on West Lake, have 
gone through. Fortunately no 'one 
has suffered anything merest ban wet 
feet, but their friends were nervous 
for a bit.

Paul Haight has been In Toronto 
for a few days, 
funeral of Mrs. Williams, who was 
well, known here as Sadie Forshay 
before her marriage.

Andrew Ellis, of Trenton, visited 
his stater, Mrs. Alton Haight, last 
week.

The Methodist Church here and 
at Rose Hall had special collections 
on Sunday for Demine stricken China 
and raised $180.

There was a good congregation at 
the Methodist Church on Sunday 
night, '

than

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Jan. 14. 
—A 300-pound porker slated to be 
slaughtered, refused to become the 
object of sacrifice - on the farm, of 
Dr. William Raith, a local dentist" at 
Farmington recently, and compelled 
the doctor, his father-in-law, Stanley 
Crove and other members of the 
family, to take to trees to escape its 
fury.

The family were unarmed and 
were compelled1 to remain hidden in 
the trees for half an hour. Subse
quently neighbors attracted to the 
scene obtained shotguns and brought 
down the maddened animal.

OTTAWA, Jan, 1L—Soldier 
settlers on the land had repaid 
the government over a million 
and a half dollars or sixty-five 
per cent due on loans on No
vember 1st, according to fig
ures made public today. It is 
expected the 
increased fry the complete re
turns from several' district of
fices. .

Three hundred settlers have 
returned the soldier sèttlement 
board the amount of their bor
rowings.

Miss Eleanor Johnston spent last 
Sunday with friends in the village 

Miss Marion Loqgwell spent over 
night with her friend, Edith Hinder- 
son one day last week.

- A number of neighbor*" of this line 
"invaded” the home of Mr. J. John
ston

He went to theamount will be
Mr.

on Tuesday evening for a 
sociable time together and 
seemed to enjoy themselves.

Mr. Willie McCulloûgh

every one

last spent a
couple of days last week under the 
parental roof.■

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Townsend, of 
Halloway, were Sunday guests at Mr. 
Bartlett's!

Ameliasburg Man 
Held as Bigamist

270 Smart Youths 
Leave Naval Schoolt

the sur- 
Murney

Mr. George Bamber cut his thumb 
pretty badly tp a corn-sheller 
one day last week. Dr. Ward is 
dressing it.

Mr. Wilson

Mr. Shurie, a druggist here, is 
having some alterations made to his 
new business premises. Workmen 

started this week,to put in a cement 
floor on a level

began to get uneasy. There must be 
a dead rat in the waipscoating. The 

the house
Ambrose Bodkin ■ was arrested to

day at Ameliasburg by Provincial 
Constable Ward

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 14—Two 
hundred and seventy smart young 

down and found no rat. Then he Canadians from the Maritime Prov- 
Lovers of horses took great de- started on the outside. The wife inces and Quebec obtained masters 

light in the superb number of hor- wore ’herself thin cleaning inside and mates certificates enabling them 
ses that led tbe procession. They from cellar*to garret? The odor was, to take: berths as officers on coastal 
were genuine Arabian horses from gaining on them. Fortunately a call.| trading vessels or to range the seven 
the stables of Miss Baldwin, daught- came for the band. The owner seas (according to their ratings) 
pt of the tote Lucky Baldwin, whose took down the horn to tame ap. He daring the past year. The great 
ranch is only a short distance from1 tooted in K, but there was no sound, j majority of these chips off the old 
Los Angeles. The King and Queen j Then it back fired. When he re- j hearts of oak got their training at 
o£ Belgium were to have been enter- gained consciousness he began to the free schools fior mariners at Hal- 
tained by Miss Baldwin, but the work on the horn. Did his. wife Max, Yarmouth, st. John and Que- 

plans did not barn out as expected, help him to clean? She did not and bee. Graduates of these schools 
Lucky Baldwin bought s' few could you blame her? Roses and (constantly building up the 

thousand acres for a ranch when he Jimburger cheese. Most people =el of the Canadian merchant 
retired from the turf and biftlt a' would prefer the roses. ine.
mile track on it, where he had horse 
races of his own up to his death. He
was lucky in selecting this land, for ftf>fllllHIftlMPP FffiPg** oil was discovered after his death VaUUlMlWCl MIS

the millions he left are still FfiP Turfi in pinhl
Piling up. Miss Baldwin 1» a very * \WW • *1™1

beautiful woman and is noted all BOXIItfl NOW B3nn(Ml 
over California for her charities. " M
Her brother, becoming alarmed at 

generosity, tried to get thè es
tate out of her hands. It was a bit
er legal battle but Miss Baldwin 

Iwon.

I Baker’s Dozen. "

It is now general! understood 
the proposed Ottawa-Pèmbroke pro
vincial highway will 
Arnprior. \

thatowner tore one side
on a charge of 

bigamy "and was brought to Belleville 
lockup. Bodkin came this way from 
Toronto and will be sent back to that 
city, tfhe alleged bigamous contract 
iq said to have taken place about two 
months ago.

entertained friends 
from Foxboro, Turner Settlement 
and IVanlhoe last Saturday

Tun throughwith the gide walk. 
James Wild Is on a short ylsit to 

Toronto this week where he
evening.

■PH expects ........... .....Jippiimpjmiip, ,   .

leia the PHem«, Mld-'w^é" MStfae SCOYMA^S SCORN REPORT
*‘«"w,Ls="r,”rr,r..„ kidd’s treasure found
that she can sit up ip her efcpir " |j|||ee8|Bttw|ijjj||w|'"   ' - •- ’
and again.Lavai Pays Honor 

to Kingston Bfltor
now

Eight Ever Dug ap in Blue Nose Land.

tr
Samuel 'Saylor came home from 

Toronto for the week-end and ex
pects to go back.

Lanor Belthe had her 94th birth
day on Tuesday, litih, and Mrs. Wal
lace Garratt invited the Friends Min
ister and wife to take dinner 
them on Mrs. Beithe’s

yare
(By Canadian Press)

KINGSTON, Jan. 14—Rev, D. A. 
Casey, editor jDf the Canadian Free, 
man, of this'city, has been notified 
that the University of Laval has con
ferred on him the degree of LJL.D. in 
recognition of his outstanding liter
ary ability.

Father Casey was born in Tipper
ary, Ireland, in 1866 and 
dalned in Peterboro in 1910, filling ■ 
several important charges in that 
diocese until 1916 when he was in
vited (by Archbishop Spraitt to as
sume the . editorship of the Canad
ian Freemain. He is the author of 
two feaccessful volumes of poetry and 
is a very prominent citizen locally.

peraom- 
mar- Halifax, N. S„ Jan.

EHrr, neJ.er ef8ted’ and the legend of Spanish gold, buried be- 
low a murdered man, somewhere in , .

O'- «»■ T"-

' infallible chart

dollars, somewhere in the vicinity of Halifax

GROANS OF SOUIrt IN PAIN 
Thpre have been other charts, and "whan tk. ^ „

appeared in a local paper a citizen th Garland *****
formation that there was a snot not ta # M 6ave out the ln" 
and within easy distance of^thé “main 7^ a ®'OOTny svamP. 
of hidden gold. A ml buiit a hou^ thlrl 8016116,1 8trdn^ 
had to remove it again because in the dS !*! bUt
mingled with the melancholy hoot of th« *, f ^ mo<wl there

■» -« wm, z X'Ltzrr *“» «
souls in pain. At any rate Kidd’s treasure has been 
of much search and intense bwm
in almost every part of the 
piece of eight was

“They go wherever they 
their bread and butter,” said Cap
tain F. H. Mitchell, Examiner for 
Certificates here. “But a 
many of them get Jobs on Canadian 
vessels,” he said.

can earn
; with

birthday.
goodand

FOURTH OF THURLOW -

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Way, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Way and Mrs. L. Way 
visited at Mr. Bruce Way<s on Friday 
last. •

Miss O. Way has come to mgke 
her home at Mr. T. Way’s.

Sorry to report Mr. Harold Brad
shaw is ill in Belleville Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. W. Windover are 
visiting friends in Verona.

Mr, J. Hanna has been visiting 
friends in Stirling for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Yateman called 
at Mr, D. Phillips’ Sunday afternoon.

was or-

Select Raoul Percl 
As New Premier

(By Canadian Press.)
fier

NATICK, Mass., Jas. 14.—Tea
chers of the Felchville School have 
abandoned the experiment of allow
ing pugnacious pupils to fight it out!

(By Canadian Press)
PARIS Jan. 14—]Paul Raoul Per- 

with boxing gloves in the school yard et- President of the chamber of _de- 
(HR HH with boy and girl pupils forming Putlea. was today asked by Preitoent 

n e parade were thirteen bands tbe sqaared circle of spectators. This Mlllerand to florm a cabinet In euc- 
' ifferent kinds. The Kilties put meana 0f developing manliness in \cession to the one headed by Georges 

1,6 in mind ot Tom Powers and-his the lads seemed in a "Sir way to be-1 Leygues, which resigned on Wednes- 
nious band of Scotch Germans. As come a fixture in the curriculum un-1 day. 
musician a Scotchman is in a class" tu two combatants appeared in' 

himself. He plays the bagpipes. school with what are 
•mil, but that Is not music.

/

^ BOOK 700 YEARS OLD . '
Philadelphia, Jan. 14—A book, 70^ 

years old. v,alued at $100,000 has

^ ~ss ,
That’s prize ring as “cauliflower ears.” It, hie -friends over tîb formation of a ! v, . K" Newbold- 11 18 »sld to ENGAGEMENTS

^tchman's protest without wo^ds, Vas |n deference to protests from minisrtry. He was expected to re- v written by t»e English Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Nugent, Frank-
’ i ho high cost of living. I these heroes’- parents that the box-[turn'to the presidential residence -by I ®acon- sometime be- ford, announce the engagement of
In ,he Passing 08 years during ing glove parties were officially|six o’clock this evening40 report on1 »! “v and 1262 and 13 an ex" their niece, Ethel Beatrice Bush of , 

"•nich time the writer has heard 1 banned. the outcome of his efforts 1S™ , of 016 "laws gqhreralng. life. Toronto, to Arthur R. Whitelaw of
- J > ‘ Wlmne Is written (mon vellum. Franktord. |

1M.

groans of 
the subjectexcitement at one time 

Province; although 
found in Nova Qootto.

or another 
not a solitaryeverz
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TORONTO, J 
the effect that 
came to her death 01 
through “receiving a di 
ly prepared by Dr. Perc; 
administered by Dr. J. I 
was returned last nlgl 
W. Graham's jury, 
wording of the verdi 
"We find that. Dr. Fai 
of gross carelessness 6 
We also find that Dr. 
that he had received 
from Dr. Abraham Bp 
find that Dr. Brodey 8 
diarsenol instead of w 
for. We find that Dr.1 
completely exonerated 

mend that in the salt 
and neodiarsenoi the 
which they are contadi 
so different as to pi 
mistakes.”

26-1s M

BUDGET
LIVE I

Hen. Peter Smith 
No Time in 8 

Argu men
HYDRO SCHEM

* Fergnson to Proble 
Dee! and Other T 

yestigatioi
(By Canadian Pi

TORONTO, Jan. 26- 
wlll be Introduced early i 
of the provincial lçgislal 
Walter Hollo, minister o 
Tiding that In all permal 
gad es the men shall n 
double1 platoon system, 
tton will sate guard r| 
fighters In so far as on 
in seven Is concerned. 
Budget Deem Early.

Hog. Peter Smith tod 
ed that It Is the Intentai 
eminent to have the btri 
ed the first thing, aftei 
on the speech from th 
over.

A bond issue of ten n( 
toe province has dispose! 
onto syndicate ip intend! 
funds.- for the Hydro el 
opment, by the Queens 
wa scheme. At present o 

are employed a 
taking and It ts eeped 
balk of the work there 
pleted by July. One hi 
sand horse power will, I 
be available by Septemb 
Forest Timber Probe.

sad

The intention,of the C
in the Ontario- Légiste! 
thoroughly Into the reIs **** _ ,

"samR... ,N|
house of all correspoi 
lation to the Lake oi 
White Deg Rapids, Engi 
other concessions. M 
also Wants to know to 
Rlddle-Latchford timbe 
to date, with psrtlculai 
the amount -paid to R. 
former Crown, In vestlga

Blame One 
Another

Toronto Girl’s D< 
Carlessness—Dn 

be Well Lai

V
Peasants In 

StartCc
Besiege Towns Hell 

Troops and Cut < 
Supply.

v / ~ (By Canadian 1
LONDON. Jan. 26- 

disturbances1, which bix 
ly in Siberia, are assun 
me character, are ci 
Helsingfors despatch 1 
News today. v 
, The peasants, it is d< 

seising several towns J 
fled by the soviet tro 
tin* off the supply of 6 
thetowns, on the othe 

rt that In Eastern 
Bolshevik! have beg® 

t on the peas 
ties and that terrorism 
a large area.
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Mrs. W. J. Moore is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Nicholls Fleming, of 
Hazxard's, who has been .quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. ft. Kilpatrick visited 
friends at Betheada last Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Shaw spent a tew days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hollinger, lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Rollins visited 
friends in Foxboro and JIalloway for 
a few days last Week.

The members iff the Ivanhoe L. O. 
LoBge held a social evening an Mon
day, Jan. 10th.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wood were 
guests St the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Mltz last Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Albert Tummod and sons
Earl and Ivan returned home last
Monday after spending à few days 
at the heme of #er mother, Mrs. Da
vid Prest.

Mrs. Jno. Wood is spending a few 
weeks with 1er' daughter, Mrs E. 
Bateman, of Lodgeroom.

A number frobi our neighborhood 
attended the surprise party at Mr.. 
Murney Hagerman’s last Thursday 
evening. > y -

Master J«s. Jeffrey visited his
friend. Master Clifford Mitz, Monday 
evening.

Mrs. Jos, Widens of the eighth 
line. Is quite ill. Dr. Dafoe, of Ma
doc, la in attendance.

=====-V

BRITISH CABINET 
IS STANDING PAT

CUT U. S. ARMY 
T0150,000 ME»

TWEED ■ns* FOR 
WEI is™

I
FOXBORO

Mr. W. Cooker is eonflned to the 
house through fitness.

,Mr. and Mrs. A. Parks, of Plain- 
field, spent Tuesday with toe form
er's sister, Mrs. Jne. .Hoard.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prentice' en- 
tertained friends from Frankford 
Sunday afternoon and evening.

Mr... R. H. Yorke and niece spent 
Wednesday afternoon and evening 
at Mr. F. Yorke's, Gilead.

Mrs. Arthur Walt is still confin
ed to the bouse. •

Mr. and Mrs. Will Reynolds spent 
Sunday with toe tetter's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Ed. Sine.

Mr. 8. B. Rollins was In Stirling 
on Saturday last.

Mr. Andrew Kirk, of Stirling, was 
a visitor In Tweed on Monday.

Mr. Jas. Murry, Supt. of toe Steel 
Trough Co.., has been off duty with 
grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Logan, and 
child, of Peterboro, are vial ting at 
the former's home here.

Miss Keitha Maynes, accountant 
at the Steel Trongb Co., Is leaving 
town for Prince Edward County.

Miss Myrtle Fawcett, of the West
ern Hospital, Toronto, spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Fawcett.

Misses Effile and Evelyn Holmes, 
of Queensboro, ’
in town toe gi^bsts of their cousin, 
Mrs. Ed. Woodcox.

Mr. W. Ross, of Madoc, D.D.G.M., 
Installed the officers of Tweed Lodge, 
I.O.O.F., on Monday night. A num
ber of brethren from Thomasburg 
were present

Mr. R. B. Towers, manager of the 
Union Bank, Owen Sound, visited his 
sister, Mrs. C. F. Fawcett last week. 
Mrs. Wesley T. Towers, of Athene, 
was also a visitor at Mr; Fawcett’s 
over Sunday.

■

BIO SHIP IDEAg
-

Valera’s Position, It Is Believ
ed, Is Becoming Increasing

ly Impossible
faced by Difficulties

Moderate Sinn Feiners Begin 
to Weary of Useless Fight 

—Peace Looms Large
LONDON, Jan. 17.—Inquiry in 

authoritative circles shows the Gov
ernment Is not likely to accede to 
De Valera’s suggestion that toe 
documents attributed to him should 
be submitted to examination by 
American and British business .men. 
In fact it seems that the Govern
ment Is not worrying much about De 
Valera at all. It regards the logic of 
events as entirely against him and is 
quite content to permit them to de
velop along their natural lines.
A Disillusioned Man.

Senate, Disregarding Advice of 
Pershing and Baker, Votes 

Bednctlon .%§
PRESIDENT MAY VETO

Nothing Less Than 200,000 
Men Declared . toy Some 
Leaders to be Adequate

. WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Disre
garding the advice and wàrnlng of 
Gen. Pershing and Secretary of War 
Baker, t£e Senate voted today to cut 
the size of the regular army to 150,- 

t toe week end 060 men. The vote was 34 to 28.
This action was taken through the 

adoption of a resolution offered by 
Senator New of Indiana, originally 
providing for an army of 176,000 
men. Despite the protests of mem
bers of the Military Committee, in
cluding Senator New himself, the 
Senate agreed to an amendment pro- 
posed by Senator Lenroot of Wiscon
sin directing the Secretary of War to 
suspend enlistments until the size of 
the army is reduced to 150,000 men.

The adoption of the Lenroot am
endment was accomplished largely 
by a* coalition of Progressive Repub
licans with a large majority of the 
Democrats.
Cripple Army

A tew hours before this action was 
taken Secretary Baker and General 
Pershing, before toe Military Af
faire Committee, both expressed ob
jection to the proposal to reduce the 
size of the army even to 176,000.
Mr. Baker told the committee the 
proposal to cut the sise of the army 
.to 160,000 was destructive, and 
would seriously cripple the efficiency 
of the military establishment. Gen.
Pershing thought that, in view of 
the disturbed condition of the world 
at present, it would be unwise to re
duce the army lower than 200,00(1 ___
men. SIDNEY COUNCIL NOTES

The inaugural meeting of Sidney 
Ignores All Advice ' Township Council for 1921,

The committee nevertheless deeid- the lOto4net.
ed to push the resolution for an army „ follo,w!ngl duly etocW, filed 
of 175,000, although most of the 0,6 necessary declarations with toe 
agreed with Secretary Baker that it flerk and toot t*e,r seats 
should under no circumstances be be™ °! SWney Council for the* 
cut to 160,000 men. The Senate, reat 7ear TlZ i w- A. Reid, Reçve; 
however, decided to ignore the advice CIem H Ketchere®, Dep. Reeve, E. 
of both the committee and the War PyeaTl F- R- Mallory,
Department,* and reduce the army’s Bttrte- Councillors, 
size to Ibo.eoe. - = • A obnrahMeinon iront teem Chfe-

Senator Phelan of California gave heI”- abeép valuator 
notice that-he would move to recon
sider the action on the ground that 
many Senators did not know of Mr.
Baker’s and Gen. Pershing’s testi
mony before the Military Commute».

The House has not yet acted on 
the resolutions. It is generally be
lieved that President Wilson will 
veto it, and It is unlikely that the.
150,000 figure can be passed over his 
objection.

v# This Is Said to Be'Finding of 
Sab-Committee of De

fense Connell
W

L
ARGUMENTS EMPLOYED

Continuation of Capital 
gram Would be Crushing 

Expense ".Yw

Since Taking “FraMir
Pro-

. 108 Cnm &h* MoimnAL.
I was a great sufferer from Rheu- 

matismfor over 16years. I consulted 
specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions; bat nothing did me good.

Then I began to eser*Tfteit«-tives”, 
and in 15 days the pain was easier 
and the JlheomatiW much better 
Gradually, “Fruit^ttoei" overcame 
my Rheumatism; and now, tor five 
years, I have had no return ef the 
trouble. I cordially recommend tiiis

i fruit medietne-to all •tfShtees.”
r: H. Me HUGH.

EOoabex, 6 torkt»,**i*w26e.
At all dealer* or seat p~by 
Pmit-a-tivas Limited, Ottawa.

LONDON, Jan. 17>—A momentous 
decision determining the future of 
the British nayy may be looked’ for 
shortly. The sub-committee of the 
Council of Imperial Defense, which 
was appointed in December, last to 
investigate the question of naval 
strength as affected by the latest de
velopments of naval .warfare, has ex
amined numerous expert witnesses 
and there is reason to believe,

THE STANDING COMMITTEES.
The Napanee council has selected 

these committees:
Finance—F S. ' Bayes,

George Hartman, D. B. Willson.
Streets—F. J. Rb*lin 

A. E. Paul, F. S. Boyes.
Fire, Water

Chairman,

chairman,

and Light—Dr. K | ' * 
Ming, chairman, D. B. Wilson W IA 
Sleiacy.

Printing and Bydàws—W. A.
ClhAinnan’ Dr‘ ^ Ming, F. J.

Thwn Property—A. E. Paul, chair
man, F. S. Boyes, George Hartihan.

Market and Police—D_ B. Wilson 
chairman, W. A. Steacy, A. E. Paul; *

Poor and Sanitary—George Hart
man, chairman, F. J. Robffn, Dr E. 
Miag. :

The Daily Chronicle’s Parliamentary 
correspondent, that the sub-commit
tee will decide against a continuation 
of the "big ship’’ policy.

The preponderatihg effect of the 
evidence given before the sub-com
mittee is understood to point to this 
connection in a definite and a poi- 
tiieal way. The sub-committee 
sists of Bonar Law, Walter Long. 
Winston Churchill, Sir Robert Horne, 
Sir Eric Geddes and Earl Beatty. It 
wjas decided at the outset to take 
evidence Upon the position of the big 
battleship and battle criuser In re
lation to the latest developments and 
In the light of experiences of the 
late war.

*

The view Is founded on the belief 
that De Valera has returned to Ire
land a much disillusioned man and 
that he finds himself now In a posi
tron of uncommon difficulty. At Is 
believed he learned one thing In the 
United States—that there is a greet 
deal of noise about Ireland, but 
very little true concern about ft, 
and that those who shout loudest do 
It merely to suit their own domestic 
political needs, and are not In,toe 
least likely to do anything definite 
to give substance to their clamor.

Then, In Ireland It Is suggested De 
Valera cannot be comfortable. He

A Schools, section foreman for 
toe C.P.R. in the vlclnfty ef Ren
frew, has won the first prize tor the 
Best kept section in the Stoito s 
Fall's division. Only recently Ed
ward Williams, Renfrew, was «ward
ed ffcst prize tor the beet depot 
flower, garden hi the same «Wen.

-

- ’WM
BANCROFT

con-
;*.

Mr. Wilfred Maxwell is danger
ously ill, having contracted pneu
monia.

DESteBONTO
Mr. and Mrs. F. Young are home 

from Bowmanville.
Capt. Janney had a crash at Col- 

borne recently. His plane was much 
damaged. -£<

As » result of a tie dropping on his 
toes, Dennis Pratt, who has been 
ployed on the C.N.R., has been laid 
off work for several weeks. He Is 
getting around again.

Robert Blake, employed at the 
Quinte General Manufacturing Com
pany's plant, had a sqvere Tall, break
ing his fingers and injuring the cords 
on the back of bis right hand. He 
will be laid up for soihe time.

—w.
Mr, Thos. Walker has been con

fined to his home for a few days, 
having had an attack of blood 
poisoning in his hand.

Mrs. Joseph Webb and daughter, 
Lena, returned home from Trenton 
on Monday, having spent the past 

returns to find two things a very week the guest at Mrs.-P. Story, 
active and violent set of extremists. Mr. Clifford Bremner, son oÇ John 
who care no more for him than they Bremner, formerly editor of The 
did for John Redmond or John DU- Tltoea, arrived from Saskatchewan 
ion, and a growing wonder among iast week and is renewing acquaint- 
the moderate Sinn Feiners as to

Peter Mnnnock, Who was elected 
as a councillor for St. Mary’s, has 
resigned owing to a techniçality In 
his qualification.

Alex. Dudlck, Sudbury, wa» 
mitted! for trial on a charge of cash
ing pay cheques belonging to J1. Boy
chuk. -,

com-

em-
Trap to Muzzle Him < î A ii,

One of those invited to give evi
dence was Six Percy Scott, who has 
been conducting. In the correspond
ence columns of The London Times 
a vigorous campaign against battle
ships on the ground that they had 
proved themselves useless, but hw de
clined toe invitation, which he des
cribed as a "trap to muzzle’’ Mm. 
If the forecast of the sub-commit
tee’s decision turns out to be 
reel, Sir Percy may regret that he 
did not avail himself of the oppor
tunity of emphasizing hie Belief in 
the uselessness of the capital ship.

The evidence given before the sub
committee, according to The Chron
icle’s Parliamentary correspondent, 
brought oat the, following arguments 
against' a continuation of the big 
ship policy.

FOR"
$

SALEances In town.
whether it Is worth while going on.
They can have fchefr Southern Parlla- MARMORA
ment In a few weeks If they will ac-j
cept ft, and they have had. In the! Mr^ Dan. O’Neill, of Fargo, N. D. 
last eighteen months, to face cold |18 spending a few days in town, 
facts in a way they have not been Miss Marion Leal, of Glamorgan, 
naked to do for nearly a generation. ,s visiting her sister Mrs. Robt. Har- 
Tbey (have been thinking hard. rte-

Mrs. Daly, of Camplbellford, Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Archer.

Mr, Geo. MacQueen returned to 
Marmora this week after spending 
•àout three weeks In Toronto and 
New York.

Mrs. Arnold Hatton, nee Amande 
Darrah, of Peterboro, died suddenly 
last week. She leaves a husband and 
five small children. 1

Miss Helen Terrien returned home 
on Thursday after an extended riait 
with Hr lends lit Carthage, N. Y., 
Brockvflle, and Peterboro, Ont.

cor-was
6?

Houses and Building 
Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arrange#

j: *

t es mem- 
cur-On Horns of Dilemma.

The Government supporters de
clare they are on the verge tof de- 
elding that there Is ho thing to be 
gained by continuing the fight, and 
at any moment De Valera may find 
his mein supporters fade away. But 
what can he do? M he throws in 
his lot with the extremists Mount 
Joy Jail awaits him; It he begins to 
negotiate with Downing Street toe 
Royal Irish Constabulary might find 
it difficult to protect him. He is be
tween ithe devil and the deep blue 
sea, and Inquiries here suggest that 
the British authorities do not care 
much which he chooses. They be 
lieve tthetr. policy is pn the eve of 
success, although they wHl not pro
pose to say when toe climax will 
come.

There are (too many advantages 
within toe reach of the Irish, if they 
will only stretch out their hands for 
them, they maintain, for them to he 
obdurate for much longer, and then 
the real day of hope tor Ireland will 
have dawned.

|: and a. L.

*.*» I.-*.- - • read, in
which he placed'a valuation of $121 
dotoere <*n a sheep, the property of 
C6as. Athens, that had been killed 
by dogs. The council ordered! the 
payment of tin foregoing account to 
Cbae. Athens, also four dollars to toe 
valuator.

“First—-A continuation and exten
sion of the Mg ship program would 
involve the country In a naval ex
penditure which would be absolutely 
crushing, and would render any ser
ious effort to reduce the war debt im
possible of accomplishment.

"Second—The cost of the capital 
ship would not only swell from £3,- 
600,000 to £9,080,000, but the cost 
would not stop there. Every ship 
would require a flotilla of cruisers 
and destroyers, to say nothing of 
aircraft, to protect her from attack 
By submarines. Instead of £9,000,- 
000 the cost of each naval unit would 
probably be increased in this way to 
£14,000,W0 or £15,000,000.

"Third—There is neither dock 
harbor accommodation sufficient. In 
only a few ports could such levia
thans as are proposed find a safe an
chorage, to say nothing of being 
berthed. An immediate result Of a 
big ship program on'a new scale 
would be an immense expenditure 
on docks and harbors.

-t

WheUm^%ecnuuUThe claim filed by the Stirling 
Council tor arrears re-debenture 
Issued in 1907 was delt with by ap
pointing E. Pyjear and W. H. Nbbes 
a committee <*> meet a committee at 
Stirling and consider the tiaim.

The council voted a refund of 
$6A2 to Fred Campbell, this amount 
having been overpaid by him in t»-«~ 
daring his term as collector.

The following appointments 
made by the 
Wright, as Township Road Superin
tendent; Frank V. Spafferd and 
Thos. H. Kétcheson, as

j».
NAPANEE

Miss Frances Dwyer spent the 
week end .with friends in Belleville.

Miss Bernedette Moran, of Toron
to, was In town for her sister’s wed
ding.

■*
STIRLING V'

Mr. Arthur Parry, of Frankford, 
was the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
Tweedie yesterday.

Miss Lulu Gay, CampbeUford, and 
Miss Lulu Brown, Beltvlew, were 
guests last week of Mr. and Mro. B. 
O. Lott.

err wm» ywr oyoor
Mr. Percy Vanluven, Watertown, 

N.Y., spent New Years week with 
Mrs. F. W. Lovelace, Yarkar. - ’

Mr. C. W. Barregar and son. Jack, 
have returned to Hamilton, where 
the latter will attend the University 
College at Grimsby Lake Lodge 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin M. Miller and 
Jtotle daughter, of Belleville, spent 
Christmas the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Wiseman, Ernest town.

Miss Agnes Rogers, nurse-in-train-,

were
council viz., S. H.IB. :■ nor

$ Miss Geraldine Conley received a 
call to Toronto on Monday to resume 
her duties in hospital work.

Mrs. John A. Ketcheson, of (Iran- 
dale) Belleville, Is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Robt. Reid.

Miss Marguerite Keefler, e{ Belle
ville, was the guest of Miss B. Don- 
nan over the week end.

Mr. Tom McConnell left last week 
for Belleville where he Is attending 
Ontario Business College.

Mrs. John A, Ketcheson, of Avon
dale, is spending the week with her 
sister, Mrs. Robt. Reid.

Miss Laura Holden left, on Wed
nesday for Semans, Sask., 
speeding her vacation at her home.

Mr. J. E. Robinson, Mr. C. Bo-j Mr’ NeIsoa Utman, from Duluth, 
gart, and Mr. F. S. Boyes went to Mlnni. 18 the guest of her brother, 
Brighton on Tuesday to attend toe Mr" D" Dtman. He left Stirling with 
funeral of toe late Mr. DeMUle, Me paren,ta aibout thirty-five 
father of the Rev. C. W. DeMUle, *80’ aw* thla 18 hls ®r8t 716,1 t0 his 
formerly Pastor of Trinity Church k<)me town, and the brothers .had not

' met for twenty-eight yeans.
Misa Gladys Bly who has been 

visiting Miss Gertie Graham returned 
to her home In Toronto yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sharp and 
children, ofi Wellman’s .were Sunday 
guests at Mr. #m. MacMullen’s, S#d-

SPil assessors;
W. E. Boardman and Percy .Mott, as 
auditors; Taros. H. Ketcheson, as 
D»g-tag Officer; H. R. Hunt,
Township 'treasurer, and W. H.
Nbbes, as School Attendance Officer.

A communication from the Sick 
Children's Hospital was read, appeal- HH
ing for aid in carrying on Its work 1686 considerations, among otik-

The usual grant of $5.6» w4s the °®rreepondent, “have
voted to that institution ' undoubtedly had weight with toe

The council entered "the payment s" 6'
of the following accounts: S. Masson, Setr/*8 ao. c”®;&ciag that 
$4.03; Municipal WorM, $11.47,and dedU°tfon 64,1 hard^ err that it 
W. H. Nobes, Express charges and 
File Punch; $1.00. 

dleril

DECORATIONS PRESENTED,
asSaturday morning at 9.30, Batt.- 

Sergt.JMajor Ryan, No. 3 Co., R.CjG.
A., received the Military Medal, and’*™6, Kingston General Hospital, spemtl 
Batt.-Sergt.-Major Moore, “B" Bat-|New Years week with Mrs. F. W. 
tery, K.CJi.A., received the Croix «iej Dovelace, Yârker.
Guerre, at an Investiture at toe Mr- Ci 81 Ungar, Theodore, Sask., 
Armouries by Brig.-Gen. W. B. M. arrived home on Saturday night to

be present at the funeral

Cumulative Influence
IE

The cumulative toot his
father, Mr. N. Ungar, Bridge Street,

, Mr. and Mrs. Graham Fraser, df 
I Dexter, N.Y., arrived in Napanee on

King, Q.OjC.
The two decorations were wonj

during toe late war and came as de ls
all, against the big ship policy.

A decision on these lines may 
cost the fleet the service of Admiral 
Beatty, On the other hand. It 
not.
Fleet has seen more than one naval 
policy Scrapped or superseded dur
ing the last she years, and his views 
may be in the end in accord with 
what is believed to. be the view of 
the sub-committee." "'

served honors to the two non-com- 
miseioned officers, who did excellent1 Januar7 4th to spend a tew weeks 

The R.C.H.A. at- w,ith her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
A. Davis, Selby Road.

m afterwork overseas, 
tended the ceremony and many of 
the officers of the garrison were pre-

The Fas authorised to eenre 
500 dog-tags and supply them to toe 
officer designated by the council, for 
their distribution.

The council ordered as follows:—
, 1 That a grant of $600 be advanc

ed to the Road Supt.
2 That pro snow 'hills .be paid un

less authorized by the Road Superin
tendent. <

3 That a fee of twenty-five cents
be charged for each dog-tag Issued. Major Macdonald, Renfrew, In hie

4 That- the clerk Issue a notice in message to the new council at the 
at least three local papers advising iaaugural meeting, called attention 
dog owners of their duties and of,*9 1416 tact that although the town 
the penalty for flailing to comply)la "Pending nearly $10.000 a year 
with the Provisions of the amended *or ®re Protection, insurance rates 
"Dog-tax and Sheep Protection .Act.’’ ere higher than ever. As soon as

By-laws to appoint assessors, to one standard of efficiency set by the 
appoint auditors, to appoint a Sanl- underwriters is attained some other 
tary Inspector and one member of ‘«ffefremeuts have to be met The 
the Local Board of Health, to appoint .mayor suggested a system of jnuni- 
and fix the salary of Road Supt., | clPal fire insurance protection. He 
and to appoint and fix the salary of Proposes to call a meeting of finen- 
the Township Treasurer, were duly!®1"1' industrial, commercial and La- 
executed and numbered, 768, 759, !*°r organizations to discuss these
WVfdtf.;**,.»* teeffeethwik.'

The council -then adjourned 
meet again Monday March 28th, at!Bc080my 
10 o’clock a.m. message

jpenditui 
Clerk l People-

-L.
The Commander of the Grand

sent.
!

years
TAKES NEW POSITION.

D. J". Evans, a former Kingstonian, 
travelling auditor for the Burrough's 
Adding Machine Company, has been 
appointed district manager for eas
tern Massachusetts for the Walton 
School of Commerce, Chicago sad 
New York, with headquarters lu Bos
ton. The Walton school fe tite lead
ing school of commerce In America. 
The many friends of this young 
Kingstonian will be pleased to learn 
that he Is still climbing the ladder of 

Mr. Evans has recently 
southern

states, and Is returning home "tor a 
short rest before assuming his new 
duties.

i ■
m MILK CONDITIONS HIRST CLASS

Dr. Q. W. Bell, of Kingston, went 
to Trenton to Inspect the Trenton 
Dairy Company. He reports every
thing in first class condition". The 
dairy is equippel with a splendid 
pasteurizing plant. It sends from 

to twb thousand pounds of milk 
a day to Toronto, and about 
thousand pounds a day to Kingston, 
and the balance is shipped to New 
York State.

m* municipal insurance scheme
E-
B

ney.
El; Misses Esther Wicks and Kathleen 

Burnside, of Madoc, and Mias Annie 
Fleming, Ivanhoe, were In town one 
day last week.

oneI onewm ' • success, 
completed la tour of the

. j » Ni-
1 m- BIG LEAGUE OPENINGS

Chicago, Jan. 14—Official an
nouncement of the opening dates in 
the major leagues was made today 
by President John A. Heydler of the 
National League and B. B. Johnson, 
head . of . the American League. The 
reason wfll ogee on April 13. and 
164 games will be played. The re
turn opening will be April 21.

London G.W.V.A. is protesting 
against the showing of American- 
made moving picture films in Can
ada.

/

mI A Power of its Own—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil has a subtle power of 
its own. All who have used it know 
this and keep It by them as the most 
valuable liniment 
uses are Innumerable and tor many 
years It has been prized as the lead
ing liniment tor man and beast.

G» Park, aged 86, postmaster at 
Amherst burg, dropped dead In a 
Windsor street car.

Gas was struck by drillers at a 
depth of 3,300 feet on the Gauthier 
farm near Paincourt.

I questions, and to secure provincial 
to authority to Inaugurate such plans.

was the keynote of 
i, til questions involving 

pendltures to'be

», ll
Ils#
1.1

available. Its
ex-

W. H. Nobes,I I, referred to tl

1
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Clothing Prices
We are keeping in close lew* with the 
Wholesaip Prices ef CletMiigr-AND 
THEY ABE DOWN. We are not wait-

' eing until onr New Hoo*« arrive, bnt 
$ hare smashed ear Prices BIGHT NOW! s

Men’s Suits
From $19.00 .to $39.00 .

Think of it! —the highest priced Sait V 
in Onr Store is only $89.06, except Bine # 

„ —and onr very best Bine is only $46. jff

Overcoats
y A M yon are needing an Overcoat, come 

in and let as shew yon the bargains.'J

OAK HALL

REAL E-5^ATZ & INSURANCE
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